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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
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Edison General File Series 
1917. Advertising (E-17-01) 

This folder consists primarily of correspondence from advertising 
managers and publishers. The correspondents for 1917 include E. T. 
Gundlach of the Gundlach Advertising Co. and Converse D. Marsh of the Bates 
Advertising Co. Some of the documents bear marginalia by Edison indicating 
that he did not have "anything to do with the advertising branch of the 
Business," which was handled by William Maxwell, second vice president of 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include letters from advertising companies and publishers 
soliciting Edison's business, invitations declined by Edison, and refutations of 
statements attributed to Edison. 



cA Jr 
J\ y^/'vri/fij-/- 

J' ^ r v* j&juwary seventeenth 

,yjy^ vp"\ 
\ I am enclosing jg*u a note of Introduction 

to\ur. Edison from his Mend Mr. H. S. Eirsston , 
whc> ia one of :ny oloseat and dearest friends. 

i I would like very much to have the prlvilegi 
of meeting Mr. Edison and yourself. 

As you probably know, the Frank Praebrey 

to handling big things in a big, Intelligent and 
effective way. 

I am perfectly frank to say that it is ad- 

r ““ihe” it Would be convenient for me to aee you. 

I Trusting that I may hear from you at your 
eaply convenience, I beg to remain, 

Yours very truly. 

MR. Tfm. H. UEADOWCHOFT, 
Menlo Park, 
Orange, N. J. 



Akron, Ohio, July 15, 1916. 

Mr, Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

Thie will introduce to you my personal 
friend, Mr. Frank Presbey, He has, thru the 
largest advertising agency in Hew York, Frank 
Preshey Company, mastered almost to a science the 
art of inspiring and educating the jpublio. 

If you will give him a short interview 
and direct him to the right ohannel in your organ¬ 
ization to talk advertising, I would appreciate it 
very much. 

HSF-FEH 

Yours very truly. 



January 20,1017 

Ur. ]?ranl:> l’rosbrey, 
Fourth Ave. at 31st Stroet, 

; Hew York, U.2. 

Dear Mr. prosbroy: • z 

1 roeoivod your favor of the 

17th instant, Vihioh I brought to tho attontion of 

Hr. Edison. 

Uo wiohos mo to say to you that ho does 

not personally have anything to d9 with the adver¬ 

tising branch of our business. 2hie ie attended 

to by Hr. Vita. Uaxrcoll our Socona-jVico-Preoident. 

If you wish to como-over and talk to Ur. , 

Uaxcoll, you can toiophono mo- in advunco and' I will 

make an appointment for you. 

' , -Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A'/19G9 



THE BATES ADVERTISING COMPANY 
230 FIFTH AVENUE, AT STTV STREET 

NEW YORK 

n 

Mar.20th, 1917. 

'j.-OL/M. oJiA- 

Ey dear Kr. Edison:- 

With the coming chang^^^rTthe Columbia and 
Victor Oomuanies, It seems to me an opportune time to 
say something that I have waited several years to say. 

Hr. Edison, hack in 1911 I printed a book for 
you to read which contained the real solution of the 
Edison Phonograph Advertising. 

I hardly believe in this plan of having a 
lot of agents submit ideas or one thing or other. In 
the first place, the agents with real ideas won’t sit 
down and work for nothing, and in the second place, agents 
are not the proper place to get the foundation of your 
ideas for advertising. 

-? <5 

C 
? 

you have more advertising ideas in a miniite 
about Phonographs than the raft of us agents could give 
you in a month. That is not discreditable to us. In the 
first place, you are yourself the best advertising agent 
I know, and while I am willing to put myself Beoond, what 
is the use of talking about them when you have all the 
new ideas necessary? 

I told you in the book I printed for you that 
the nropor method of doing your advertising was an internal 
rather than an external operation. In other words, instead 
of trying to get ideas from a whole lot of agents, one agent 
with a lot of idea men and copy writers ought to sit down 
and listen to you lay out the ideas. 

Then those copy writers and idea men - while 
the impression and enthusiasm of your talk was fresh in 
their minds - should sit right down in your library and jot 
down their fresh impressions. They should then go away and 



’/our advertising man don't like me, as you 
told mo on a Saturday afternoon in your library yourself. 
Ho carefully keops me away from your advertising proposi¬ 
tion, but what do you oare Whether ho likes me 
I can give you greater returns in actual aaleB 
expended than you can get elsewhere? 

per dollar 



Page 3 

Idr. Edison, you 'believe I have brain3 because 
I have proved it to you twice in my life - once when I 
was a young man and once after I reached my present 
dotage. 

Appoint a time for me to see you and it will 
make you some money in your phonograph sales - mind you, 
I say sales, not just advertising. 

Converse D* Harsh - s 



March £4, 1917 

Converoo D. Harsh, Esq., 
c/o She Bates - Advortisinn Co., 

230 Fifth Avenue, 
- lien? York, 1I.Y. 

Boar Mr. Harsh: ' ' 

I receivod your favor of the 
20th instant.. All I can say in reply is 
that I am entirely out of tho advertising 
part of tho business, and I want to koci out 
of It. For ooraotiao past 1 have beon’wort- 
inr night and day on Government enporiraento 
and it is out., of question for me to make any 
appointments. I do not ovon sea tho Officors 
and Heads of Departments here‘unless they have 
mattors of the most vital importance for my 
poreonal decision. 

. • Yours vory truly,.. 

A/2G78. 



Gundlach Advertising Co. 
122 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE. 

PEOPLES GAS BUILDING 

April 
Thirty 
19 17 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

I thank you very much for the 
trouble you took in my behalf, and I 
want to tell you that I thoroughly 
appreciate the honor of having made your 
acquaintance. 

I am going to forget everything 
about business and devote myself exclusively 
to this other matter. 

Yours very truly, 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Advice (E-17-02) 

This folder contains correspondence from inventors and others asking for 
Edison's advice on technical matters or his assistance in improving or 
promoting inventions. Also included are general inquiries relating to the 
invention and patenting processes. Many of the letters for 1917 concern World 
War I and antisubmarine warfare; some of these were referred to the Naval 
Consulting Board or to the U.S. War Dept. Included are letters from General 
Electric Chairman Charles A. Coffin, F. Allen Whiting of the Cleveland Museum 
of Art, and U.S. Senator John Sharp Williams of Mississippi about 
antisubmarine devices, along with a letter by Williams about a life-preserver 
union suit developed by an inventor named Aud. In addition, there is 
correspondence with Huntington Smith of the Animal Rescue League on the 
best way to euthanize stray animals; with food exporter Robert L. Conlon on the 
vacuum preservation of tropical fruit; with John Penman on sound insulation in 
concrete industrial buildings; and with Dr. Kurt Voigt on the production of 
hydroquinone. Also included are a translation and report prepared by employee 
A. William Almquist regarding ideas submitted by a Danish inventor named 
Holger Dankirk. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents, including all items bearing 
substantive marginalia by Edison, have been selected. Among the unselected 
documents are numerous requests for financial assistance, routine 
informational queries, suggestions for various types of new inventions, and 
offers to sell patents. There are also a few unsolicited letters relating to social 
reform plans and campaigns. Most of these letters were handled by the 
secretarial staff and were never seen by Edison; some are marked "no ans." 
Some of the writers identify themselves as women or children; other letters are 
written on prison or asylum letterhead. 

Similar letters about antisubmarine warfare and other military-related 
subjects can be found in the Naval Consulting Board and Related Wartime 
Research Papers, Special Collections Series. 
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Dr. jrart Voigt, 
110 Classen Avo., 

Brooklyn,- li.Y. 

Dear Sir 

Your favor of the 10th instant-was 

forwarded to lir. Bel Icon and he requests nc -to say 

in roply that ho is not intcrcctod in Ilydroquincmc, - 

and therefore will,not wish to tahro tho matter up 

with you. • 

. .Yours‘vory truly, 

'/" • ISdiaon laboratory. 

A/1907 



is as follows: 

,4 ■ February 10, 1917. 

Kr. Meadoworoft: 

He. the letter, written in Danish to Ltr. Ed iso n, by. 

one Holger,Dunkirk: “ .. ■ ' 

• I.have translated this letter, the gist of which . 

The writer claims to have several patents pending 
in the Danish patent office and he desires to be employed by, Kr. _ 
Edison in his Laboratory so. that his ideas may be further developed 
and nut on a commercial Vasis. . 

. ' Taking each invention separately: 

•T • Mr. Dankirk claims-to have a patent pending on a 
phonomrhph Ttalking .machine) using long steel ribbon passing .over . 
an electro-magnet, thereby reproducing sounds instead of using, 
records as nt present obtaining .in the art. • 

2 He further claims that he has perfected a photo¬ 
graphic instrument (camera) .that will bring the .object put much more 
cleayiy than, at present obtaining. In-other words a stenoscopic 
effect. ■ - . . / . ; 

3. That he has perfected a combination of his • 
phonograph and photograph instruments that will give perfect 
synchronism in motion pictures. 

•4. That he has a patent pending on a wireless telegraph 
apparatus resembling a modern typewriter. By means, of this instru¬ 
ment, he claims to be able -t- send a radiogram just as we would, write 
a letter on a typewriter, andreceive it on a telegraphyticker 
with the different'characters , instead of dots .and dashes. . .- 

• ' . - lly comments on this letter.are that I believe 
Mr. Dankirk is somewhat of a dreamer, because-dis letter is. written . 
rather'poorly in his native language and furthermore, he is a sa-ilor. 
Ho man with such brilliant ideas as this man claims he has would 
want to make a livelihood as a seaman. 

' His address is. . ... ’ . i 

• shaman's Heading dooms. 
The Sort Mission, 

; ' . .813-816 South Broadway, 
Baltimore, Md. ‘ 

nnbmitted. 
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QlCnUcb Ubieties; Senate, 

Pel). 20, 1917. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

East Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

This letter is written to introduce to your consider¬ 

ation and acquaintance Mr. Aud. who who has a life-saving union 

Buit so made add adjusted that a man thrown into the water with 

it on will automatically right himself, so that he will float 

with part of his chest and his head above the water. I Know verjr 

little about mechanical contrivances, but the thing strips me 

as being in principle all right. It seems to have been tried 

practically to the satisfaction of various people interested 

in it. Mr. Aud has a lbtter from Lewis Nixon and some other 

letters, which he can Show you. You are a member of the Commis¬ 

sion of inventors and Scientists to advise the Secretary of the 

Havy and the Government about war inventions and life-saving in¬ 

ventions of various sorts, and it struck me that youuwould be the 

proper party to whom Mr. Aud could demonstrate the utility of his 

invention. 

I ha.e oaaar h«a happio... of «•«»« *"* *»•“- 

any, Pat I too. all abort yo». •• **W “ « 1 ’»*• “* 

you have at least heard of me. 

Mr. Aud is willing that during the period of war, or 

present S*istingimSaace of war, the Government nny use his inven- 



No. 2. 

tion without any profit to him. This is not, of course, complete 

altruism, because Mr. Aud thinks if the utility of the invention 

is demonstrated that it will result in great demand for it upon 

the part of steamship lines'and upon the part of trans-oceanio 

passengers on ships. He can explain the whole thing to you, of 

course, very much better tnan i can. four opinion concerning it 

would he worth something to the human race. My opinion would 

he v/orth nothing, particularly. I understand that the^Lev^ce has 

been adopted by the hydro-fflttOplane service oifd for tS~unarine in 

France. 

I an, with every expression of regard. 

Very truly yours. 



Hon. J. U. Morgan, 
Bristow, Creek County, 

Oklahoma. 

Dear Sir:- 

Allow me to thank you for your favor 
of the 10th instant, and for your congratulations 
and good wishes for my Birthday. It is very 
good of you to remember it and to express the 
kind sentiments contained in your letter. 

In r^ly to your question, let me say 
that all my patent work is done by our own legal 
Department which is maintained here at this Works, 
so I have no occasion to employ Washington Patent 
Attorneys to take care of my applications. For 
some years past, when we had special matters to 
be attended to in Washington, we have made use 
of the services of a firm of Patent Attorneys 
by the name of Bacon & liilans, and their services 
have always been satisfactory to us. 



John PErofiur 

d u 

£Mwj 
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UP^Crttf t 

>i‘il 7 . ... 
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^7?tU, kXJ U W £ >** 

I hope you will excuse me for addressing you 
at this time but I had the pleasure oi' meeting you in 
Orange some years ago with j,:r. Klipstein of New York., 
and,knowing that you have had great experience and have 
become an authority on concrete buildings, write in re¬ 
ference to trouble which has developed with us in our new 
concrete building in Hamilton, which we are using for 
manufacturing purposes. 

In connection with the building, on the floor 
above the basement next to our carding room we have located 
our office. The floors are reinforced concrete and on top 
of the concrete we have placed a 1-1/8“ hardwood floor, 
mounted on screeds with cinder concrete between. Between 
the Card Room and the office we have a metal lath cement 
plaster partition. This partition is built on top of the 
hardwood floor and extends up to the ceiling. In the parti¬ 
tions v/e have four windows .- not very large,- and in these 
frames v/e have heavy glass. We find that, the noise is dis¬ 
turbing when the cards are running and upon testing it we 
find that there is quite a noise through the partition, 
carried along the floor and'.the ceiling. V/e are desirous 
of finding some remedy if possible. v/e are not troubled 
with any noise from the ceiling abovejwhen the men are 
putting down the floor you cannot hear it from one floor to 
another. So far as coming through the floor it seerra to be 
sound proof, but travelling along the floor is the difficulty. 

If you can give us any suggestions or can advise 
us the names of any parties to whom we could write Who would 
be able to advise us in connection with thiB matter, we would 
be greatly obliged. 

Thanking you in advance for your reply, and 



Thos . Edison, Esq. 

trusting you will excuse the trouble given you, I i 

Yours truly, 

7}\ 

JP/fcHB . 



April 13,1917 

John Penman.Esq.,' 

Paris, Canada, 

Dear Sir 

Your favor of tho 4th. instant to.Hr. 

Edison has been brought to his norconal atten¬ 

tion. 

Ho wishes me to say that it is very 

difficult to .give any opinion on the subject 

of your letter, .without examination. Ho aslo 

wishes mo to say that whoreover, wo have troublo 

of this hind, wo face- tho wall with ono-inch 

cow hair folt. 

. Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. . ' • 

a/2062... ’ • 



Orange , K . >T. 

Dear Sir: 

VJould you be interested in u 

recently perfected process for tempering 0°£- 

per? uopper treated by this process can be 

hardened and worked like Ir°n or ^*'s 

fusing point is raised to over Twenty-seven 

(2700) degrees and can be poured, cast, rolled 

case hardened and can be mane Alkali and Acid 

resisting. In fact you can do anything with 

it that is desired of 0op2er. If this dis¬ 

covery is of any interest to you in ycur work 

or to the Government, v;o will bo pleased to 

take the matter up with you at your earliest 

convenience. 

Very truly, 

HSK/B 



W. B. FELTS & COMPANY 

REAL ESTATE 

Alexandria, Louisiana 

April 18,1'. 17. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
East Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir: 

I had the pleasure and honor of meeting you. during 
your stay at your winter home at Port Myers, Ela. in 1914. 
On leaving there I presented to you through your oare taker 
Mr Hans Zemans, a little fawn which I kept at my office, 
and no doubt Bonita is still the favorite pet of your winter 
home. 

Here, recently, I have discovered a young man who 
is employed at the Bently Hotel of this city, and wish to 
call your attention to him. He has only a common school 
education, has never Been out of the state of Louisiana, hut 
is a natural horn meohanio, in fact, he iB a ^Diamond in the 
rough." 

Reoently he has perfected a minature airship, moter 
and all which flies beautifully, and that which surprises 
me most, lie has never seen a real airship or any kind ox 
aerial craft• 

Knowing that it has always been your purpose to help 
young men who want to help themselves, I would suggest that 
youaddress him here. His address is, .Ed Savoy, 624 Second 

Aie-scandria La. Even if you oannot at this time use 
him in your laboratory or in your factory 
him very much to receive an autograph letter from the great 
est inventer the world has ever known, which might be an in¬ 
spiration to him that would cause him to become a benefactor 
in some way to mankind, as has been the ease with you. 

Thanking vou to give this matter your personal atten¬ 
tion, and^believe^me lln I say that my reason* for address¬ 
ing you, was to help a deserving young man, I am. 

(( 

Youtb very trulrr-— 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Private Secretary; 

The attached letter to Mr. Edison 
was not written hy an eB°aPe^+^aJe°4 
m*ndicant or tme with a two story head, 
with upper flats for rent. 

It is not a scheme to end quickly, 

he good enough to ask him to read i 



April 23, 1917 

,Br. H. S. Eei-gun. 
. IiaoDonough Build ing, 

Ontlnnd, Cal. 

Bear Sir:- . ' * • 

Your favor of tho 17tli instant has Boon 

received Tiy Ur. Edison. lie -ichoo to eny^that 

boforo ho can discuss tho matter of tailing up tbo 

proceos you mention for tempering coppor, he. would 

firct lilto to aee a cample or camples of coppor 

iempored by this process. 

.. If you wish to submit came, hindly cond 

such sample or. samples to me and I will bring thorn 

•to Ur. EaIson’s attention without deley. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

■A. 29-17. 



Idr. Ed Savoy, 
624 Second St.', . 

Alexandria, La. 

Hoar Siiv:- 

Itr. VI. B. Foils has called Mr. Edison’s 

attention'to the fact that yoii have perfected a 

miniature airship which is oporative. lir. Edison 

requests me to r;rito and suggest that you eond hip 

a photograph of the airship, so that ho may seo it. 

You' can address the photograph to mo and 

I will bring it , to his attention. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to lir. Edison. 

A/S021. - 



THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART 

FREDERIC ALLEN WHITING DIRECTOR 

CLEVELAND OHIO 

U. S. A. 

I Say 3, 1917. 

Mr. William, H. Moadowcroft, 
c/o Thoms A. Edison, 

Orange, II.J. 

My dear Mr. Moadowcroft: 

I am an exceedingly ignorant person upon 
electrical matters, hut in common with thousands of 
others have had ay mind very much on the natter of 
the U-hoat depredations recently, and an idea has occur 
to ice/which is probably entirely impossible,'but which I 
am nevertheless pa33ing along to you with the underBton 
ing that if it has a grain of valua it will be put into 
Mr. Edison's hands for consideration. In any event, tl: 
letter need not be acknowledged, as it is probable that 
the idea is not of value! 

It has occurred to me that it might be 
possible to construct a large number of boats 
which would be in some way made impervious to 
electric influences which would be equipped to 
discharge, in every direction, exceedingly heavy 
charges of electricity which would destroy or 
make impotent the electrical machinery on sub¬ 
marines; and that such a series of boats could, 
by forming a line at regular intervals-deter¬ 
mined by tho power of their charge7 sv/eep the 
ocean and incapacitate or sink all submarines 
coning within thoir field. 

I know that more wonderful thing than this have 
been done electrically and I do not doubt that it is an 
idea which has occurred to many people’, but I know that 
frequently very ignorant people have "flashes"' which arr 
of value, and so I pass this on to you and take the 
risk of being rather foolish in doing so! 



my 7 , 1917. 

?&•. Frederic Allon whiting, - - 
c/o Cho Cleveland .Museum of Art, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

:uy 

3d 

dear ;,'r. whiting: 

X have reooivod your favor of the 
instant, an afraid that I shall have to send you 

reply that'will bo somewhat discouraging. 

In the first nlacc, -as you nay readily sur¬ 
mise, we are getting a bushel of suggestions every 
dav, and Ur. Edison is so extremely busy, day and 
night, working out his own plans, that he could not 
possibly' loch into the suggestions that are offeied. 
Our-courso of prooeduro, according to his instruction^, 
aro to suggest to our correspondents to communion be 
their idoas to Ur. Thomas Ilobins. Secretary of the 
Kaval Consulting Board, at 13 Par* Kow,-Hew York, II.-., 
who will bring them to the attention of the proper 
Committees. ' . 

in the next placo, 1 rather fear that your 
sur-gostion may not bo ontiroly practicable, although 
"oil must plcaco remonber that this is only a personal 
opinion. Intense oloctrical or magnetic effects 
of the kind you contemplate aro practical only at vory 
limited distances, generally speaking, still, I 
not for a moment havo this deter, you from communicating 
vour idoa to Ur. hobine, as everything is considered 

■anc] brought- to the attention of tho exports who composo 
1 the Committees of tho Board. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to JEr. Edison. 



'SlCniieb states Senate, 

May 11, 1^17• 

Hon. Thomas A. Edison, 

Hast Orange, IT. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I send you a copy of a communication recently mailed 

to me by Mr. A. M. Seaman, of Hatches, Miss. I don’t know any¬ 

thing at all about electrical science,- not as much as a four¬ 

teen year old hoy does. I don’t know Aether there is anything 

in his suggestion or not. hut I know if there is a man in the 

whole world who does know, it is you, so I send it to you. I 

have sent the original to the Secretary of the Havy to go through 

the routine channels. This sounds good to me, hut many things , 

sound wise to the ignorant which are not. 

I am, with every expression of regard. 

Very truly yours, 

1 end. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Hatches, Miss., May 7, 1917. 

Hon. John Sharp Williams, U.S.Senate, 

Washington, D. C. 

Bear Sir:- 

Knowing yonr great patriotism X am enclosing 

herewith a sketch and explanatory notes showing my idea of a 

possible means? by the use of electricity, to nullify the des¬ 

tructive activities of the great menace to civilization, namely 

the German sub-marines, and respectfully ask that you submit the 

idea to the Advisory Board, in order that they may, if possrble. 

develop it. and effectively use it for the purpose indicated, 

I wish to premise by stating that I am not technically educated 

in electrical terms, and therefore may be excused for Inaccu¬ 

racies of description. Hence. 1 can Ornish only the central 

idea, coupled with my own descriptive wording, leaving the tech¬ 

nical details, and their application, if the idea is at all 

feasible, to those better qualified to do so: 

The abovo 

vessel. 

—----$— 

( Hull of Ye s 

- 
hows the hull of the ship < 

i seen from above the 

„A„ and »a a- show insulated electrical conductors, of high 

voltage capacity or resistance- say 20,000 or more located 

amidships some feet under the normal water line, and projecting 

through the hull just sufficient to accomplish the purpose, 

and not to be obstructive. Each conductor would have a core 

extending through the hull, the outer end being in contact with 

the water, (which itself is a fine conductor and capable of 

being surcharged with electricity) while the inner and would be 

connected up with powerful electrical generators. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

The oonneotion between the generator and the core transmitting 

the aieotric current to the water, would bo constructed 

as to "make-and-break" current with great rapidity, and if pos¬ 

sible, with equally rapid changes of voltage, so as to oreate and 

maintain a succession of powerful electric shocks of varying 

intensity, to as great a radius as the power applied would be 

effective for the purpose. 

(1) Tho object, or purpose, of the shocks, ooupled with the 

"make-and-break" current idea is to so sur-charge the water for a 

considerable area, -with waves of electricity of varying intensity 

as to disarrange the machinery of an oncoming torpedo, and 

possibly to detonate its explosive charge, or at least deflect 

it from its course, thus cause it to miss the target. 

(S) And if this missing is accomplished, the desired end is 

attained, so far as the torpedo is concerned. 

(3) A submarine must necessarily be provided with a great 

variety of vert delicate scientific instruments, which, if she 

git -within the zone electrically sur-c'narged, or shocked at 

rapid intervals, would probably be rendered at least temporarily 

and possibly permanently useless, thus nullifying xi the submarine. 

As above indicated, I am not sufficiently parsed in matters 

electric, to know whether or not the great amount of electricity 

required would re-act on the generating vessel, but if so. it would 

Boem that such eventuality could be overcome. 

However, please submit this communication to the proper 

authorities; if,the idea proves worthy of a trial, or if it 

suggest a way of leading to an amelioration or possible extinct¬ 

ion of the accursed German submarihe, I will feel that 1 have 

rendered some service to my country and humanity, and effectually 

assisted in getting rid of German "Kultur" as exemplified in 

their use of the submarine. 

I have the honour to be, 
Very respectfully, 

A; M. Seaman, C/o Huhn Bros. 

^atche.z,. Mjas• 



Hon. John Sharp Williams, 
United States Senate, 

Washington, D. C. 

Uy do&r Hr. Williams: 

I have received your favor_ 
of the 11th instant enclosing copy of a communi- . 
cation sent to youby I'r.-A. il. Seaman, of llatchor.. 
Hiss. In my. opinion, Hr. Socman's scheme hcs no 
morit. It is quite true that viator may ho elec¬ 
trified, hut not such a large body of viator as tho 
Ocean as tho charge would ho dispersed and probably 
not noticnble at any reasonable distance away from 
the ship. • , 

I doubt vory much that a Submarine would 
be inconvenienced' even if it ccme within the influ¬ 
ence of vory highly~cjiarged body of water. I am - 
quite sure that a torp.odo would not bo exploded under 
siioh conditions. 

Hr. Seaman has evidently ovorloohed tho 
fact .that hie own ship would bo right in tho center 
of tho eloctrlcally charged body of water, and his 
own ship would bo in more danger than tho Submarine 
if his theory were correct. In other words, "what 
is sauce for the Gooso is sauco for the Gander". 

With kindost regards to you, I remain, 

— Yours very, truly, * 

A/5163. 



This Animal Rkscdk League 

) lu~~M V-'-ft* -p 
Thomas A. Edison, Eb<i. , g ® 
West Orange, New Jersey. fo • , 

My dear Sir: ^ ^LLMl^S ~ 

In a recent pamphle^o^.^".Anir^l^ j ^ / '}•' 

Electrocution" you are credited wi^^eS^ate- 

ment that "The anaesthetic mejthcTcTVvoc-XK^^ 

lives of stray dogs and cats is. more humane twin 
u> nw a*'*-*, s~ 

the use of electricity for that purpos^.1" C. 

Electrocution" you t 

I have been greatly impressed with / 

this statement because for the last twelve years f 

I have given a great deal of time and thought to 

the problem of devising a thoroughly humane, safe 

and efficient method of destroying the lives of super¬ 

fluous animals. The magnitude of the problem will 

be appreciated by you when I say that we are obliged 

to destroy here approximately forty thousand oats 

and four thousand dogs a year. 

I would particularly like to know what 

means of anaesthesia you would reoommend for this 

purpose. Chloroform is so expensive that it is 

absolutely out of the question; illuminating gas is 

dangerous in use, and animals in lethal chambers where 



T.A.E 

gas is used are often three or four minutes in 

dying. Serious objections also may he found 

to the use of carbon dioxide or carbon monoxide. 

Cyanide of potassium, while rapid and effective in 

the case of old and feeble animals, is often accom¬ 

panied by evidences of extreme pain in the young 

and vigorous. On the recommendation of certain 

experts, we tried here at one time hypodermic in¬ 

jections of strychnia, but there seemed to be some 

question as to whether or not there was consciousness 

during the tetanic spasm. Shooting in the case of a 

single dog, or where each case can be isolated, is 

undoubtedly when properly performed entirely humane; 

but where a great number are to be disposed of the 

problem beoomes too complicated, and shooting in the 

case of cats is entirely out of the question. 

It was in view of these facte, after very 

careful and prolonged personal investigation with the 

assistance of the best technical advice obtainable, 

that the electrical method used here for the last five 

years was finally perfeoted. The apparatus for the 

application of the current was designed by me, the elec¬ 

trical equipment for our use being specified by Professor 

William h. Puffer, formerly of the Massachusetts Institute 

of Technology. Professor Puffer desoribeB the equipment 

as follows: 



"A transformer of about 100 watts 

capacity is used, to step up to 1700 or 3000 

volts according to the method of getting 60 cycle 

energy. A limiting resistance is used to give 

a maximum current of 0,1 or 0.3 amperes through the 

animal. The maximum energy UBed varies from 

75 to 100 watts at first, down to 30 to 40 finally. 

The falling characteristic provides a high punctur¬ 

ing voltage and a constant current afterwards. The 

time of application is about 30 seconds to a minute. 

The limiting of the energy prevents any burning or 

terrible effeots as seen at legal executions. Dur¬ 

ing the application of the current the resistance 

gradually falls and becomes practically zero if the 

circuit be opened even for the quickest possible hand 

movement." 

Demonstrations of the method thtts devised 

have been witnessed by specialists of high standing, such 

as Dr. William B. Cannon, of the Harvard Medioal School - 

who, as you will probably remember, served as chairman 

of the medical branoh of the Commission for the Investi¬ 

gation of Resuscitation from Electric Shock. Of these 

demonstrations Dr.Cannon writes: "With the voltage that 

you employ, and with the application to neok and legs, 

the effeot should be instantaneous abolition of the 

functions of the nervous system. The evidence that the 

current which you employ abolishes nervous action is that 



T.A.E. -4- 

the nerve oentere for respiration, which may be 

taken ae an indioator for the other regions, are 

known to be thrown out of function by the current." 

I oan give you additional testimony but 

do not wish to trouble you with unneoeBeary details 

at this time. It has been stated that current of 

the pressure and capacity used by us, when properly 

applied, induces instantaneous paralysis of the heart. 

If this is true -and I think it can be demonstrated- 

dc you believe it possible that consciousness or sen¬ 

sation could continue after heart aotion is abolished? 

No one could possibly have greater respect 

and admiration than I have for the great work that you 

have done and are doing for the welfare of humanity, 

and it is only because anything you may say on this sub¬ 

ject neoeBearily oarries very great weight with the pub¬ 

lic that I am asking you for any opinion or help that 

you oan give me in the solution of a problem that is of 

very great importance to all societies engaged in the 

practical oare and disposal of superfluous animals. It 

is beoause the statement attributed to you that I have 

quoted is likely to cause humane societies to revert to 

methods far more objectionable in many ways than the use 

of electricity, that I am venturing at this time to bring 

the case before you. I hope most sincerely that you will 

be able to give the subjeot a few moments' consideration. 

Yours very truly, ,_ 

HS/K. Managing Director. 
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Ur. Jaraos A. ItcHardy, 
25 Aroli Street, 
Providence, H. I. 

Bear &ir'— 

Your favor of the 17th Inst, has been 

shown to Ur. IxiiBOn, and in reply he wiBhos to say he 

will not be interested in your proposition, and there¬ 

fore, he does not care to soe your drawings, etc- 

Yours very truly. 

Edison Laboratory. 



rtn . /V 

m [rahcisH-Ieggett&(ompany 
importers, manufacturers a distributors of 

FOOD PRODUCTS A 

NEW YORK August 1st 1917 t . 

Orange,IT. ***, 

X. 
If these linos | ^J^^ecr^15®vv — 

,e-paper basket and rec^ffSecond reading hy yourself I 

iider^vary^fortunate partic 
niu. u^< 

particularly so. ;ltd££g"i£feI 
them worthy of a reply. i"/)/? a.n-t- *\S 

I know a mart of pfobahly huP' 

dreds of letters a day from^ 

might mention however f&tx 

Hnp.rt dont P««»d t. 

he an invent^o^h^ngj^riginal turn of mind have con- 

cocted a few ido*s TS^3 
** "-*"”^y"”ob jec wd^wrlting^^^dt^his time is to relive myselx 

of an idea that r^feS^WSfected would of greatjbenefit tj 
■ humanity in general^t-d^^aV? not original^pte^Tough 

I have neverit proposed or demonstrated in any wafer except 

that of theCermos Bottle. It is the enlW^ent of the principal 

of the vacum to he used for the preservation and/Shipping of 

porlstaU. fruits vegetation eto .particularly fro. latltudss. 

Having lean a resident of Kiemi florid. for 5 »“*• “’d 



2 

operating a mercantile establishmentthere I have been appalled 

time and time again at the tremendous losses and wastages caused 

by the heat in that state and also through shipping to nothern 

climates which upon leaving refrigerator cars and exposed to sud* 

den heat instantly begin to decay. Prices of course go up to 

offset this loss. 

The advantage of a vacum is that the commodity 

would leave the car exactly in the same condition as when gathered 

in the field. Any one knows that an article once refrigerated 

will decay quickly upon sudden change of atmosphere. * 

I have talked the matter over with several who might(some¬ 

thing of the sientific obstacles in the way.Some have suggested 

the probability of success while one or two said it was impossible 

though so far as I could see could give no real reason for failure. 

Said it would have been accomplished long ago if possible.Of course 

there would be a few natural obstacles in the way, the outside 

•oressure of air would necessitate strong partitions .and electric 

engine for the pumping of air would be necessary etc. X feel 

perfectly sure that were no law of physics against the principal 

of the thing , the idea could be put through to the saving of 

millions of dollars.I know the atate of Florida alone would 

save thousands every year, as you bases who have a home at Port 

Myers can attest. Vessels could be equipped with vacum chambers 

and carry the Avacado, Pineapples Mangoes, Grape Fruit TpmatoeB 

eteto points as far as Europe and Canada that now cannot be 

shipped at all or else by express at resultant high rates. 

I believe in California: they use a pre-cooling s ystem 

which is really a modified form of refrigeration.. 

Knowing that necessity is the Mother of invention and being 

encouraged by the fact that Dr C-orrie of Florida was the inventor 



of artificial ice (o'one of the greatest blessings in the world.) 

X am taking the liberty of addressing you for an expression as to 

whether you would encourage me to experiment or interest some 

capitalist in the proposition .Tilth your knowledge of science 

you might disillusion me at once. Am a young married man with 

little spare cash to throw away on experiments and little spare 

time to throw away on dreams. 

I will certainly thank you if you care to give this 

the courtesy of a reply and remain 

fj ■ 



August 9,191V. 

Hr. ilobt. L.-Conlon, ' 
17 Hancock Avenue, . 

Lincoln Pork, 
Monitors, li.Y. 

Dour Sir:- " 

I have received your favor of the lot Inst., 

regarding the principlo of- the vacuum to bo used in 

tho shipping of poriohnblo fruits .from warn, latitudes. 

In roply lot me say that years ago I tried 

this experiment end sent six incandescont light bulbs, 

in each of which was a poach. Every one, on arrival 

at destination, was rotton., fho trouble soema to bo 

that all game and vegetables are full of putrdfactivo 

and fornontativo bactoria, and with hoat bocomo aotivb 

evoii in a vacuum. Cold soems to bo the only remedy. 

Yours very truly. 



Klamath Palls, Oregon, 
Sep. 20 11 

Ur.Thomas A.Edison, 
East Ornge, N.J. 

Dear Hr.Edison,Pill not bother you with a long letter for 
X know you are a very busy man (you and me both). But in 
regard to your new "Torpedo Defleotor" described in the accom- 
paning clipping, have this to say, and want to compliment 
you on your success to date* But you will never be satisfied 
(nor neither will I) until you succeed in making a BOOUERaNG 
of it to sink its own submarine. 

Knowing that you never give up in any undertaking that you 
start, and that'peace will have to be made with a machine, 
and believing that you are the man to mqke the machine, X- am, 
and remain. 

Yours sincerely for success; 

Mack Hannen. 

P.S. This to let you know that we are all anxiously watchful 
and trying to keep in touch with you. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY / 1~ 
New Yobk Office 
Equitable Building 
120 Broadway 

October 31st,,1917. 

Thomas A. Edison,Esq., va~ 

Menlo Parle, H. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison;- - 

J 

vU- tf-V 

Some months ago 1 ser-^yo^^tter frcnj^yowf ^ 

Western farmer, Ralph V. 

e ^vt^a^n^^-Boat^attac^ respect to a protective i 

You gave it kind cJ^T^^tionib^ unable to 

endorse it. iZZIe. 
have just received ;#romJr^aj^the^l^l^.with^ ^ cv' 

diagram,of which 1 enclose copyi&VA—* 

at least fertile in expe&egtCj e^c hiyiuggesn^ J^Jul 

are valueless. I _j'- are valuelea 

Ara. his suggeatiq 

consideration? He eipeSts 

sense, 

CAC/s. 

worthy of any ^/ious^^ L<= 

_^_ return in a financial 

"J^x. 
Cord tally yours, ) 

u&— 

yjff U J 
Enclosures, (2), 



v y A&t™ 
'.:,7AZ»s 

<f. / , / S. .s / Q/ a£ 
slSStstYt ,yj^stt4-4**ti't'Ots2sMt/- / LStcr.sip SOS fOMeUT 

/s/lsis? 7?fcs sl^tisfesst, sUS^lO' C?4r^cs 

/yu CSZ. 7~ s&txsi^t iTc&l soTeisPtdtz 

eJl&s&tCsf r<^-Cls-£*t,l&t<p. 

sGs <?citjZ& ^isYssss<pG£as7iirtcs sCir/us/f a<-£ ' 

^ -£-lc£ 
Z/l? ~'/i7'?,<ric/o0Zicitsf stlc*cf,irK/ia>£2 

sU-ua 'T/Z sl£ (czst/<07of . OKssG/trjp'J, . conof 

sZn7Zs/< sislHXf <cx £<n*cjLZej5? sM<< <LC£Xx<,cu<u7 

<i<^S^S?'lC^O s'UZ'fiZl' s'l StsZk s.-VtsuT’ 

S?/c~ip }- !<</f \s'MCL€ ^ts2- s^Z&Sills^~^> <-iOT-2s£ 

sZyLCCJ^ZSt-lOX . o/i?7c7'sy sets iZTZeicsZ<3- **' 

y&#\ ZZsis ^ysCs-. ffo~. / ^ tom- rttss^ccs^Z&< 

fiiZ&szt.' s-^hs-tr- ^Y^sZZaSf ~ctsio/,si<-<^£s7 

slZStssZf sKrZuo/f s^cnoi- -YYi-ZTes/ slsoTTi/lassT1 

ZoiXCitutL-a. s^n-v-j ts£ st-ts-ix?--Z&£t.st*>* ur/L«-< 
TZlS/lccZa SAsCt-J) 7/u^x sO ftrUT -l*rfXZZ< Stll'l - 

MfHs Cdsis^ef T*<f/iz a4id i^t 

Yiucf '7/iiU(<i- 7 Uszisu //'isoy sixs'TZiss/&£}_.. 

^/iMtZTux fsoKs, U-uis/p ffll a< Z<2st<pca. 

/X ecx/se ,crus 'ZZiaja-oxi^ - -Zi/csx . as 

O-^f<Clsf#Hp 7/lc ^C IsSKO^t ^lsio7<z7^'S-7i-f 

7s/lU <^/ UOsiclsi^sies lsTf ns&l 7/t.£l\ JasCs 

■ Cislu?(zsL (lU-Lii'liKs sxZ^O £us£&fclj/i£fjCZ*- 

'?/c ,'l^-tasaisasas f/our Cwtce*. McTZ. 

-*yy. sLsius- Z$si<a ffis, ;sasx-<<es iT<ksa<*- ^ 

slsisasUfsW '^Zc'OiSTstsivx ■%a'-1- casdsUsOsl- 

<27l irU-'i* sZsUoois^ Xsia-C-c/yt-J- T&zjUi*"<*<e 

<-/l zJr<&sss/ 'ZZzxiszf seizes,- 

^ass<7TT/Zc, sUrCif aJ^f -Zhs-f <.Os/.t if Qts('Z& <im<u cJtfJLLt -fyM^ ^iiit 

7s/ Js32cJ& yOscgfi ds%f' '£%*** 
W, susizrf. yflrcJZi-jZT easKts.'fe 

syyixLsC'Z%ui<i 'ZtsT&’es «n 

,IUAAS&.) S^TTsCl/^ flccilsp ZTcs JZs^S'OS^l l^ 
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Edison General File Series 
1917. Architectural Concrete Company [not selected] (E-17-03) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Architectural Concrete Co., which was established by Edison 
to diversify the applications of his crushing technologies and cement 
manufacturing. The one item for 1917 is an annual meeting notice. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Articles (E-17-04) 

This folder contains correspondence requesting Edison to write articles, 
letters from journalists and publishers seeking to interview Edison or solicit 
statements and photographs for publication, and other documents relating to 
articles by or about Edison and his inventions. Among the correspondents for 
1917 are business publisher Bertie C. Forbes, Hugo Gernsback of the 
Electrical Experimenter, Waldemar B. Kaempffert of Popular Science Monthly, 
George H. Lorimer of the Saturday Evening Post, longtime associate and 
Llewellyn Park neighbor Charles A. Munn of Scientific American, and 
Russian-born writer Ivan Narodny. The subjects upon which Edison was asked 
to comment include electric vehicles, the use of U.S. funds for war relief, and 
electrical engineer Charles P. Steinmetz's views on socialism. Also included 
are items concerning Edison's policies on publicity and his requests to 
newspapers not to publish stories about his war research. In addition, there is 
correspondence with John R. Dunlap of Industrial Management, who 
threatened to use pressure from President Woodrow Wilson and Secretary of 
the Navy Josephus Daniels to induce Edison to write an article for him. 

Approximately 15 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes numerous letters not seen by Edison that were 
marked for no answer or received a form-letter reply stating that Edison was ill, 
busy, or away at sea on government research, that he did not write articles, or 
that he was prohibited from discussing his war work. Other unselected items 
include routine requests for photographs or biographical information, which 
were handled by Edison's personal assistant, William H. Meadowcroft. 



id or omteTORi ^uggtan^mErtcan=^iatic Corporation " 
lc A< juhiewitcm (INCORPORATED) 

pyCCKO-AMEPWKAHCKO-ASIATCKOE AKU. 0-BO. 

WHITEHALL BUILDING 

17 BATTERY PLACE 

ire u- 
January 10, 1917 

st /Orange, N. J. \ 

My dear Mr. Edison 

Ten years have elapsed since I had the pleasure 1 
visit you and have a lunch with you and Mrs. Edison at your 
house. At that time I waB a political refugee my estates in 
Russia having been confiscated by the Government for my fight 
against the alcohol and bureaucracy. Now I have everything 
back and am a member of this firm, my friends getting more and 
more the control of the political affairs into the hands of 
the people in Russia. However, I am myself now an American 
and have published a couple of books in English. 

The Russian Academy of Art in Petrograd, wishes to have 
a bust made from you by a Russian sculptor here, and I will take 
care of his work.' Furthermore, there is Mr. J. Dalinda, a 
Russian journalist and writer here, who wishes to pay you a 
visit and write for the Russian press of it and of his meeting 
with you. But most of all, I myself like to pay you a visit 
and take my friends Mr. Maxim and Count Tolstoy or Professor 
Kouznetzoff along. We Russians have remained the greatest 
worshippers of your scientific achievements. 

We would be happy to visit you any time convenient to 
you and call at the same on Mrs. Edison. Kindly advise me 
when can I make the trip over to your laboratories 

Most respectfully yours 



iary IS,1917 



B ? C. FORBES 

. Jr \ tr 6tew YonK 
V* r„» ’ , January 12, 1917. 

'/k 
Mr. William H. Meadoworoft, 
Secretary to Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J» 

Dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 

You requested me to postpone in¬ 
terviewing Mr. Edison for my "Men Who Are 
Making Amerioa" character a*®*?11 °f 
until after X had obtained most of the 
other forty-nine notables. X have waited. 

Can Mr. Edison make some appoint- 

ss svars. ara 
■has =■» s*»rssH5ff»S" 
few moments. 

Mr. Insull gave me some delight¬ 
ful incidents about Mr. Edison's early ob- 
etaoles and how he overcame them. If Hr. 
Edison or you have not seen my sketch of 
£! iSsSll?! shall gladly send you it. 

Mr. Insull was particularly anx¬ 
ious that Mr. Edison should arrange to 
give me a good, intimate talx so 
might be able to do him justice^ 

Yours very sin 



Ur. 'B. C. Forbes, 
Equitable 3uilding,. - 

How York, il.Y. : ' 

Dear iir.'.Forbos 

I sia In rocoipt of your favor of the 12 th' 
instant, in regard to your p^sa^sod interview vith(:ir. Edison, 
and have spokon to him in regard to his wishes concerning the , 
•sane.. _ ■ 

;itr. Edison has boon eonfifl^d to the house with ill-' 
noss for-nearly two wooks, but ho is now back-at the Laboratory. 
Shore was a.'vnGt amount of work awaiting his attention, and ho 
has asked me to say ho w ill not. be ablo to soe you for about 
two weeks. I will, suggest that yott drop me.a|line-again about 
that tine/ : He doos not make' appointments for any one 'to seo ••• 
him at hife homo, so your interview will have to be here fit,the 
laboratory. T will* try to arrange Ut so-that'you should ho 
as froo as possible from interruption, but it iS. impossible to 
guarantee no interruption at all.. I-would suggest that you 
prepare) in advanco a aerios of questions. \ihilb theso may 
not'bo all you pish to ask him, they will holp out considerably. 
Ho is tremendously crowded with Work, and you will got hotter 
rosults if you are prepared to be concise and conserve his 

■ time. 

I , have not soon your skoteh of Ur. Insull,.and do 
not know whothor or not Hr. Edison has seen it. If you wish • 

.to send mo a copy I shall-bo glad to show it to him and read 
'it myself. . . 

■ Yours.very truly, . 

Assistant to fir. Edison; • 

a/1891. 



Mr. M.eadowcroft: 

As you know, I have been in New York almost 
constantly for the past ten days or two weeks. 

During the'stay there I learned that Mr. 
Munsey is very anxious to have an interview with Mr. Edison, 
for the New York Sun, Sunday edition. 

Inasmuch as we are going to have a great 
fight on the Edison battery very soon, in willneed the 
support of all the newspapers we oan get, I 
Edison the fact that I had had a talk, asking him «>uld 
give Mr. Munsey's representative an interview at hn early dat . 

He said that under the circumstances he v/ould 
be glad to see Mr. Mundey's representative and mentioned some 
day the latter part of next week." 

So Thursday, the 25th inst.,-at 3:00 p, m., > 
has been decided upon and Mr. Munsey lias been notified personally 
accordingly. ‘ 

After all this *as1 over I learned that .they 1 
had been endeavoring to make an appointment with Mr. Edison 
through you but that, owi-ng to his many problems and deep 
concentration, he had not been able to name a day and hour. 
He feels that he, will be through with the hardest part of his job 
by the latter part of next week so I am advising you as to his 
decision in the matter. 

The chances are that I will ,be away on,that 
date as I muit go to Denver, Col. andseveraiothermWdlewe stern 
pities verv soon on an important matter. So I am familiarizing 

‘you with the entire matter and have written to Mr. Munsey suggest g 
that they get in touch with you at the proper time. 

M. R. HUTC 



MENOMOHIE PDBMCJ5CHOOLS 

MENOMONIE. WISCONSIN 

Mr. Wm.H. Meadoworoft, 

Assistant to Hr.^dlson. 

Bear 3115 ~ 0+ll lnBt\ i desire to use Mr. Edison*a 
In reply to yours of the 18th. inst 

-K» I 4 •*«“» f*11*1191- 

i «,„sM « i» •—«<»■ -•* "t*-* 

inolose. I prefer to use in Pla9e'T3f^hie-^hat4ver you may e ^is 

send me . I shall he. very thankful for anytfc4e you may d° 

matter. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Edison, Thomas Alva, American electrician and inventor: 

Born at Milan, Ohio, February 11,1847. He learned telegraphy and 

in 1864 invented an automatic telegraph repeater, the first of his 

long list of iraprovementsand inventions. Soon after the invented 

a commercial stock indicator which brought him §40,000. This gave 

him the opportunity to establish his laboratory at Newark, 11.J.. 

for the manufactory of electrical apparatus. In 1876 he established 

his laboratory at Menlo Park, H.J., and later at Best Orange, II.J. 

More than 900 patents have been issued on his inventions; besides, 

he has made hundreds of improvements not covered by patents. 

Beside the commercial stock indicator above mentioned, he invented 

many telegraph appliances, also systems of duplex, quadruplex and 

sextuplex telegraphy, also ^ 

transmitter?^© loud speaking telephone, the mega¬ 

phone, phonograph, incandescent electric lamp and systems of generaV 

Itttion, regulation, distribution and measurement of the electric 

current for light, heat and power; the giant rolls for rock crushing; 

the long kiln forecasted, cement, the alkaline storagebattyy^W u for^i-oasted, Semen*, me iuhbh™ 

In 1889 Mr. Bdisoh was made a commander of the legion of Honor by 

the French government. In the same year he was the recipient of the 

insignia of.a grand officer of the Crown of Italy bestowed by King 

Humbert.. In 1892 he received the Albert medal of the Society of Arts 

of Great Britain. 

Mr. Edison knows exactly what he wisheB to accomplish, and an 

absolute certainty of purpose and of method which saves him from 

frittering away his time in useless.experimentation. He is considered 

the foremost of the world's, inventors.. 



n. EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING CO., in,. 

^Electrical 233 FULTON STREET 

Experimenter 

Mr. Thomas A. Edisc 
Orange, K. J. 

in which we desire to print o.uite a good deal about 
Mr. Edison, in view of the fact, that he is just 
celebrating his seventieth Anniversary. 

Ho doubt you know that the Electrical 
vroer^menter has today the largest circulation of any 
electrical magazine in the world. We are printing now 
over 70.000 copies a month. No doubt, Mr. Edison has 
somethiAr to say to the growing electrical experimenter 
Sho numbers legion today, and the writer would like to 
arrange for an interview with Mr. Edison if convenient. 
This interview would not take up more than fifteen to 
twenty minutes of Mr. Edison’s time, and in order to . 
have it in our May issue, it would be necessary that 
this interview would take place not later than during 
the next two weeks. 

V»e would also wish a special photo¬ 
graph of Mr. Edison which we would probably reproduce 
in colors on the front cover of our Magazine, which the 
writer would take up with you at the time he sees you. 

Respectfully yours, 

THE EXPERIMENTER PUBR. CO. 
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y /#lar Science Monthly 

V.-C /VM^ Aw 
i Mr Av KX''^""’^ \»v .Tannery 31, 191V. 

WF 
r L**'* 

Dr. Miller Beese Hntehinsoi 
c/o Edison Laboratories, 
Orange,.!'. «. 

!’y dear Doctor Hutchinson: 

(X 
A A ^ 

p* if ,v/ / 

Ho doubt you will recognize the enclos. 

letter of nine Kith a comment of Mr. Edison’s upon it, 

I will be a thousand tines obliged to 

you if you will bring this request of mine to Hr. Edi: 

attention Fgain. I rm sending to you the comments of 

My. Hudson maxim on the Popular Science Monthly to 

Y/ith many thanks, believe i 

n/ijuijww' 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

to let us have this, I would like to publish it in con¬ 

nection with his portrait in the forthcoming number of 

the Eopulsr Science Monthly. I would be personally 

most grateful to you for your kind help in this matter. 

Faithfully yours, 



Y\ c B -c 

Your Day Letter received. 

I am in favor of having Congress vote $100,000,000 for 

relief of non-combatants suffering from the great War. 

We will'all kick on increased taxeB, but nobody will suffer, 

much. Y/e will soon forget it, but the people over there 

'never will. ' . 

• Thomas A. Edison. 

[luA. \9- 



MCCLURE'S MAGAZINE 

s their 8 

My dear Mr. Edison, 
"a.y I ash you to look over the 

enclosed article "IS KOIKS'-'Y 5S£K jBSj! 
POLICY?" written by me in the January 
McClure’s. 

This article especially one 
honesty test with a hundred dollar-oills ,»|i 
has attracted 30 much attention all 
over the country (witness the enclosed 
editorial from the Here York YXtOTHS) 
that I am encouraged to ask ten most 
nroninent Americans , leaders in thought 
and business enterprise to give w« 
views on the two following points 

(l) Is it uossible to achieve, permanent 
success in life by dishonest means? 

(S) Is the average standard of honesty 
in America high or low? 

I shall be grateful if you will 
indicate, however briefly, your opinion 
on this subject of national importance, 
and will allow your views to oe used in 
a forthcoming article that I am now 
preparing. 

T,ery truly yours, 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 
West Orange. M.J. 
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February 21,1917. 

Editor, 
Itownrk Evening Hews.,' .... 

llowark, II. J. 

Dear Sir 

I enclose herewith a clipping froip 
your issue of yesterday's date, onti.tlod "Silenco 
groetB questions about Edison's activities". 

Do you -think this it is tho right thing 
for you to publish such information asris given 
in the onclosod article when tho' Government is 
trying to nrevont this kind of nows from being 
published?. 

- When I road in another column of your 
same issue.a long article about tho Espionage Bill 
passed by tho Senate yesterday, ! am still more 
surprisoa that a reputable newspaper should run 
counter to tho wishes of the Government by publisn- 
ing such an article as that taolosod herewith. .. 

Yours very truly. 

Enclosure. 



rhe EXPERIMENTER PUBLISHING CO., i™. 

^Electrical 
Experimenter 

February 21, 1917. 

13 PULTON STREET 

I y Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
' East Orange,II. J. 

Having noted the interesting photograph pub¬ 
lished in a current number of Railroad Kan's Magazine 
showing Mr. Edison and Hr. Hiller Hutchison conversing 
by moans of tapping the finger.on Hr. Edison s knee, 
we would like very much to have a duplicate of this 
photo for publication in THE ELECTRICAL EaFERIL-JiT-.R. 

Thanking you very kindly for your courtesy 
in the matter, we are 

Cordially yours, 

' THE EXPERIUEMTERi'UBLEHIN 



NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 

February 22nd, 1917. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison 

We frankly concede the moral duty 
laid upon newspapers to guard against the publication 
of anything that might interfere with, or negative, 
government preparations for defense. That point was 
emphasized to our editorial staff before diplomatic 
relations with Germany were severed, and instructions 
given that even material sent out by the press 
associations which might be regarded as disclosing 
the hand of the government, should be submitted to 
the management. In other words, the mere fact that 
it was information which all the newspapers would 
receive was no excuse for our editors passing it 
if, in the judgment of the management, it was in¬ 
advisable to make it public. 

It is hardly necessary, therefore, 
to tell you that we deeply regret the appearance of 
the story that prompted your letter to us. We might 
add that before hearing from you it had been pointed 
out that the story was one of the very character we 
had in mind when the rule of caution was laid down. 
You may rest assured that you will not be further 
disturbed or hampered by the News in your work for 
the government. 
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trying to get at. 

Many weeks ego, I wrote to you asking if 

you could not induce Mr. Edison to say a few kind things 

about the Popular Science Monthly for publication. You 

sent back my letter with an annotation by Mr. Edison 

in which he promised to do this as soon as he got a 

chance. When I wrote you again, X returned the letter 

bearing Mr. Edison's annotation. 

You will see what I have in mind from the 

enclosed pages from the Popular Science Monthly, bearing 

the comments of Hudson Maxim and Simon Lake. I am try¬ 

ing to get up a whole series of these, and naturally, 
&■ 

Mr. Edison's comments would be most weloome. Inasmuch as 

he has already promised to do something, I hope that he 

can now see his way clear to helping us. 

With many thanks for your kindness, be¬ 

lieve 
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"•ill yen not sand os, or toll usJ;r“‘° 
re coold get a biography of about two hundrod 
lords and a picture cf yourself? r* 
to k«p the pass as informal as posslblo^nd 
thereforo are using snapshots ana not regular 
photograpns. 

re realize tnat v:o are intruaing on the 
time of a v-ry busy man but wi nope that you 

ti* vou have no picture that you can is* ® 
tove wo would be glad to arrange to have one 
taken. It would be particularly Interesting t 
^ readers in view of existing conditions, 
To Jve the’opportunity to get a little bettor 

aepainted with you and your work. 

Tory truly yours, 

■/zr~ — 
Hr. Thomas A. Sdison. 
1T-H , . „ . ,n . w. paall. Associate 
please address photograph ,o 



Goorgo Horace Xorimer, Eeq., 
Editor, "ho Saturday Evening Host, 

Philadelphia, 'Jenna. ’ - 

Bear Sir:- 

Your-favor of tho 11th instant to Hr. Edicon was 
received. He ie very husy indeed for the Government, and dobs 
not see his mall regularly, hut 1 brought your letter to his 
attention especially. 

l!r. Edison is willing to accede to your request as 
to a b-iograr.hieal sketch and snapshot, hut ho would not ho 
ablo to spare the time to havo any snapshots taken. Harris 
b Ewing, 1511 ?. Street northwest, Washington, I). C., however, 
have a very good snapshot that Hr. EdiEo’n likes, and I would 
suggest to you to uso that which yju can obtain from then. 

As to tho biographical sketch, wo are all busy with . 
i!r. Edison, working for Uncle Sent, so wo shall havo to loave 
you to writo out what you want from tho two-volume authorized 
biography, which Er. Edison has requested mo to order sent to 
you, with his compliments, directly by the publishers, Harr or 
& Bros., Hov: 'iorlc. 2his book ie entitled "Edison-.His Ufa 
& Invontions" by Dyer 'liartin. I Jiave just found out over 
tho telephone that a now edition ie boing printed and delivery 
of your cet cannot bo mado for ono wool:. If this time is too 
long for you, you can undoubtedly eond ono of»your young non 
to tho Public library and look it up. 

I personally spont two yoars in the 2-roparation of 
this biography. V7hich has not boon revised cinco 1910. Homo 
oi' his ror3r since that time has boon suiiiraari&G'd in the onclosoa 
leaflet, which is issued by our Dictating Machine Dopartnont. 

. Through the year 1916,/Ur. Edison's time was largely 
occupied with enlargements of his Chemical plants, and study¬ 
ing out and inventing new- rofinod processes for making Phono¬ 
graph kecorde and othor inventive work that oarmot now bo 

' spocifiodJ ' -Since tho boglrining of this year, he has given 
almost all of his time to Government work. 

Crusting that the above,, with tho bookB will give 
you sufficient information, I remain,---/:______ 

4—1—4k«renrpry“®fil^K—_•---- -j • 

. >' Aaaiatant -to--liir-;ttfli£idn. 
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May 14th 1917 

H. Meadowcroft, Esq., 
Secretary to Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Ur. Meadowcroft: 

The Editor of the Edison Monthly is preparing 

an article concerning the building 102 Nassau Street, in 

which Edison service has been used for a great many years. 

It is reported that the building was originally wired by 

Mr. Edison and, if this is so, our people would like to 

get what further information they can concerning the mat¬ 

ter. In view of your early and intimate association 

with the old Edison Electric bight Company, I am writing 

to ask if you have any recollection of the matter. 

Trusting we are not trespassing too greatly 

upon your time in this matter, 



Hay 10,1917. 

Hr. V/oltor Iloumillor, , 
Special Keprosontativo, 
Hew York Edison Company 
liow York, U.Y.' 

Dear Hr. liounillor: 

., X resolved your favor of tho 
14th instant ana have delayed replying in order 
to look up my records concerning the building. 102 
Ilasoau Street. Unfortunately, I cannot find any¬ 
thing specific, and-shall haye to roly on my memory. . 

The business of tho Polhomus Printing Co. 
was founded by John Polhemus, who carried on businocs 
undor'his own name for many years at'102 Eassau Stroet,. 
I knew the old gontloman very well ana did lots of 
business with him. £his was in the late seventies 
and in tho eighties. According to my recollection, > 
his building was one of those wirod in 1882. I cannot 
recall when ho had the lights put in, but it seems 
to me it was sometimo late in 1883. As I recall it 
now, our lighting activities were mostly South of 
Pulton Street for quite a little timo after the Poarl' 
Street, station cane into operation on September 4,1882. 

I am sorry that 1 cannot be more specific 
t.iian this., poscibly I my have some other records, but 
they ore tucked away, - Just where I don't know for the 
moment. 

I ao not recall j.us't when Hr. Polhonus moved 
to the Fulton Stro'et building, but it soons to mo that 
it was somewhoro around 188G-1887, 

Yours sincoroly. 

A/3191. - . 

P.S. Am roturning clippings oont by you horowith. 

Enclosures. - - . ‘ ‘ 



and "best portraits of Mr. Edison to be used 
in my forthcoming book on "Our Fifty Greatest 
Business Men, Men V/ho Are Making America/" 

A full-page picture of each man is 
to be given in the book. 

You will see from the enclosed art¬ 
icle that I made your suggested changes and 
also that I mentioned the Dyer & Martin biog¬ 
raphy. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

MEW WHO ARE MAKIHG AMERICA 
Till; GKKATKST .1 A'VEXITS'35 MGUHJS OP TUB AG*. THOMAS A. KDMMW, WllOSK 

ACCOMl’USHMKNTS MAY* B IV35N TO THE YTOHUJ MOKB TJlA2f 
TI1IOS35 OK ANY OTM35K MAK OP I’IIS GKKKHATIOK 



i 1 Road Building 
| 1 Labor and Time 
4 \ft Good roads arc im- 
ft W. pcrative—vital. They 
ft \\\ deal with your personal 
ft \\\ welfare and the progress 
ft \ft —the stability—the safe- 
ft \ft ty of the Nation. Road ft\ ty of the Natii 

li bor. Labor 
:grggg^ Something must be done 

This interesting bool 
tells how. 

It covers in a complete and practical way al 
of the latest road building methods. It explain! 
the use of all up-to-date road building machinery 
It tells how to speed up road work, economizi 
in time, and cut down manual labor. I t cover 
every phase of road building from choice of lo 
cation down to the finished road. 

It is written in a plainly understandable style 
is profusely illustrated and is nQW being used a 
a text book in many colleges and universities. 

GET THIS BIG BOOK FREE 
Semi today for your copy of Good Roads Hook No. 625 

E. I. Du Pont De Nemours & Co. 





TttllM llkMMvC GMF , 
THtanc <Cinnuim]i3sr,ss lta<ravLOi>Ei»i<4. / 

Taus ©hmm-hkis.Sociiwv J/Xlj 
SltisCT 4<5xn Smusost ^Vf\\ i. 

vj fyi 
h yoil, and thanking 

L'eadowcroft, Esq., 
hos. k. Edison, Ino. , 

Orange, H. J. 

Confirming our Ur. Jackson’s conversation with yMl, and thanking 

you for your courteous reception of him, I beg to make application for such 

photographs of your recording studios and disk record plant as may be issued 

without fear of revealing /rade secrets, to be used to further illustrate 

an article on Uachines That Talk, revised by Prof. XH. James of the Uass. 

Institute of Technology for a forthcoming book of popular science. I could 

give too or four pages (8 X 5) to such pictures, presumably in half pages. 

Perhaps you have a number from which I could make selection. 

I should like to do justice to Ur. Edison’s labors in this field 

as far as possible and to please him too in the manner of doing it. Will 

you not give me the opportunity? 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

u./ 7T. 

yrT ejttUftU 

. 
jOfirsfa l SVZ^£>.-^ 
/ ^fet, -v-CvtzzL*-£ o<2!h^c»^i^L.. l&jlAJ%? ■ 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

June 20, 1917. 

Ur. J. P. Constable: 

Every time 1 look at the attaohed oorrespondenoe I feel 
like a fool. 

In the first plaoe, we lost Ur. Kellog's original letter 
something thatdoesn't ordinarily happen. 

In the second plaoe, Ur. Kellog can do us some good and 
wants to do us some good, yet we treat him as if he was trying to steal 
our patents. Can't somebody dig him out something that will look good 
in an enoyolopaedia but which still won't give away any of our secrets? 



.THOS EDISON 

E-AST ORANGE NJ 

A PAPER CALLED ITALIA IS BEING PREPAREO TO COMMEMORATE THE VISIT 

OF ITALIAN MISSION TO AMERICA WE RESPECTFULLY ASK YOU TO 

SEND US FEW-LINES OF GREETING FOR THE ITALIAN PEOPLE 

WHO HONOR YOU AS ONE OF ITS OWN GREAT MEN. 

PROF COMMEMAPTORE CARLO CATTAPANI 

15 WILLIAM ST ROOM 1208 NEWYORK 

I30A 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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THE NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSOCIATION 

THE NEW YORK BUREAU 
F. M. KERBY, Manager 

8 WEST FORTIETH STREET 

ar; Edison timecard, dated 1912, 

If ur. Edison still punches tVw clock! This could 

of the imagination be construed as revealing militur 

would be a splendid little fouture for our service. 



Juno 15, 1017. 

Ilr. F. H. Korby, Konapor, 
The llowspapcr Enterprise Association, 
B Vfoc.t Fortieth Street, 
liov; York, ii.Y. 

Dear Hr. Forty: 

I an in receipt of your favor of 
tho 12th instant and would say in reply that this 
is not a real pood timo to pot ono of hr. Edison's 
recent tine cards. A]tkouph ho still puncncc Jie 
clock, ho is workinp lonp hours and they ao not 
all show on the card. For instance, no loft hero 
yesterday nomine: at 7:30 after workinp all nipht, 
hut aid not shov. up apain until a little after 
throe o'clock in tho afternoon, fhon ho worked 
aeain ell nipht, loarinr horo at 7:40 this norninp, 
and was back on the job at 9:4G this norninp and 
is still workinp away whilo I .cn aictatinp this 
lottor (4:00 1\U.), and I believe ho intondc uo 
work all nipht Spain. 

' Ilo has been workinp all nipht, every nlphl 
for tho last two or throe weeks, includinp Sundays, 
loavinp the Laboratory at various tines from G *o 
0 o'clock in tho norninp and eo rainy back iron u to 
4 o'clock in tho aftornoon. 'iho trouble is his 
timo cards do not show his work at homo boforo or 
aftor a few hours'sloop . % 

Yours very truly. 



EE.Compton & Company 
Publishers 

58 East Washington Street Chicago 

June 16, 1917. 

Ur. Vfa. H. Meadowcroft, 
Assistant to Mr.Edison, 
Orange, K. J. 

Dear Mr, Meadowcroft: 

Your 1otter of June 12th together 
with the booklet is Just at hand and both are full of 
interesting material vhich X shall be veryn.glad to use 
not only in connection with the article on^hintory of 
invention but in connection with another article on the 
manufacture of cement. 

With regard to the phonograph, the 
fact that Ur.Edison, in Bpite of hie deafness or rather 
tbei^cauee of it, can detect such fine differences in 
vibration is extremely intereating. I have seen a 
picture of him listening to the phonograph; could you 
send ue one of those photographs! 

In connection with our article 
on the manufacture of cementtwo would bo glad to have 
any photogreph showing the various steps in the process 
and also illustrations bearing upon the process of pouring 
cement houses into moulds. 

Very truly yours, 
F. E. COMPTjjl!!^ COMPANY. 

Hanaging Editor'. 
FBASC 

Communications to tiie Company 



June 10,1017. 

Hr. Francis B. Atkinaon, 
c/o F. 35. Compton Co., 
08 East lvashlngton Stroot, 
Chicago, Ill. 

Dour I.:r. Atkinson: 

I an in receipt of your favor 
of the 10th instant. It ic quite true t)>at although 
Hr. Edison is very a oaf he can detect differences of 
vibration'that ere not i: nodiatoly porcoptiblo to 
others. For instance., several- years ugo, in the early 
part of his v.ork on the Disc phonograph, nr. Edison 
detectod in the record!'., sounds that wore unmusical 
end disGgroeablo. It nusslod him for a while, but 
he finally came to the conclusion that those, tore caused' 
by the turning over of shoots of music by tho singorc 
while they were singing the reeord. It tool: h.in'somo 
littio tirno to oducato tho ears of oiu- people at the 

. Eocording Studio, but finally t ey porooivod it also. ■ 
A new rule was then nude that singers should not ueo 
shoot music. Chib cut out that particular series 
of "noises". Thon llr. Edison dotoetqd other unmusical 
sounds, which ho found to bo tho noise of the keys of 
tho flutes and flageolets and podals of tho harp, those 
wore repealed, thus eliminating most of that troublo. 

sir. Edison oomotimos listons to tho phonograph 
with a horn of very cinplo construction. A groat nan”* 
tirao, howo.or, ho.oils very dloco to tho grill with hie 
hand to his car. I will send you a photograph of him 
in this position. 

In rogard to tho artielo on tho manufacture 
of comtn. I cliall have to rofor you to'Hr. iv. S. Hallory, 
who is tho 1-residont of tho Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Tho address is StowariSville, 11. J.4 

As to the poured conont house, let mo cay, for 
your information, that somo years ago Hr* Edison was work¬ 
ing on those experiments, but he laid thorn aside to take 
up his work on the disc phonograph, and ho has never been 
able to rosurao experiments on tho pourod comont house. 
There is no tolling v.hon ho will bo able to resume work 
on that subject, and my suggestion would bo to confine 





June 28 1917 

Mr. W. H. Meadoworoft 
Orange, New Jersey 

Dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 

This will Introduce to you Mr. Danahy of 

the staff of the New fork Amerioan. 

The United States Brewers Association has 

notified us that If we send a man with the proper 

credentials to you that he will he able to get an 

Interview with Mr. Edison on the beer and hard liquor 

situation. 

We would appreciate it very much if you 

would help us to get this interview. 

Very truly yours. 



British War Mission 

LORD NORTHCLIPPE 

dtil Fifth Avenue 

New York 

Mr. Edison, 

Dear 

me a few moments of your valuable time as I am writing some special articles 

on America's war spirit and organisation and some accounts of America’s well 

known men for the Horthcliffe papers in England. I am an American and you can 

imagine that I am very proud to be over here doing such v/ork^as it is part of 

Anglo American propaganda of the moment. Great Britain is eager for news and 

information from here and not enough has been sent along these lines. 

I will be very grateful for your consideration in this matter and 

will call uoon you any time which may suit your convenience. 

Yours very truly, 

Aug ust 2,1917. 
(s~) 
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Ur. Fullerton L. V.aldo, 
Acsociato iSditor, 

Public hodgor, 
Philadelphia, So. 

Dear Ur. Fullerton: 

Your favor of the 3d instant 

haa boen received, and I would say in reply as to 

"Kiiht would be the first rule of sucooss for a 

young non soolring counsel" - Got a job and do 

more than ho ia oxpootod to do'.' 



w. are nrenaring to publish in the English Ed^4on 

a THE STRAND ttt^diSoSffSfthe various 

-posed to Brant interviews at thi^time^^^^ ^ ^ lf yQU ^ 

?espect your wishes *®“ P ( d gigned) a cheering message ad- 
3end us^in your own handwriting land sign ' ouaanda of copies of 
-dressed to the men in ^ to thehfrontand I need not say that any 
the magazine will be sent to the iron^ Interest and pleasure 
lies sage fromyou wouldbe iread ^UsUnes. Can you find time to 

S thei9rnirSourid ffSStly appreciated I can assure you. 



October i., 1017 

Ilorth nmoriouri r.cviow, 
171 kadieon M-eiiue, 

Hew York, ii.Y. 

Gentlemen: 

In the llay-Juno, 1878 issue of tho north 
American hoview, thore appeared an article under tho 
signature of Shoraas n. Adicon, entitled "Che Phono- 
graph and its i’uture". 

"his article was so remarkably correct in. 
its prophetic, views’ that we aro desirous of reprint¬ 
ing It in pamphlet form, to be given away by us to 
healers, customers and others. 

f I an roruoctod .to write and ask if po hhVBi ■ 
your permission to reprint this article,- giving credit, 
of course, to tho Worth American Boviow for its orig¬ 
inal publication. - - 

Yours vory truly.. 

Assistant to .hr. Adison: 

A/4001>. 



NEW YORK 

T„r#^( hr~y**~ <f 
■Us~ 8 ' 

^ J'LvHfti* 
rvu ftZU«*+~Jr^ 

IrrcL^Jfa *****~<*~>+*yk Y 
^ «* ffU 

a«js. r*^#-. . . October 
<?rt*r Kfe jU^vd H!yo4' y'O 

Thomas A. Edison, Hfeq. . 

WeSt 0ra^*W. -rUX 

> J-tt«.tA5-». 
Mr Meadoworoft:- ' 

Attention Mr. Meadowcroft. 
^ __ 

My dear yx. Meadoworoft:- t 

I am taking advantage of your kind offer to 
submit the enolosed MS to the attention of Mr.-. Edison. 

This MS is to be published in the American 
Magazine. We would appreciate it very much if Mr. 
Edison would say a few words on the subject of Dr. 
Steinmetz. 

Thanking you, I am, 

Faithfully yours, 

bhirvu^ O *J2*rusis^ 

Ucu H/U| 

(ftw uW-e ^ ^ ^ 

fr lw (z 
(jtrim 

Mku -euu* 
CirlCct’IsCuvIv h'” ^.- ^ ^ 



Octobor J;2,lrJ17. 

The Globe, 
73 Do? Stroot, 

I!ev. York, ii.Y, 

Gentlemen: 

haplying to your favor of tho 8 th instant, 

I know that 'Steinmotz has one. of the most highly orgi.n- 

izoa brains’ aovotea to science, and yot X cannot under¬ 

stand, with all . the data .past ana present, hov; ho can 

find that Socialist control of the World will lead to 

practical results. 

Yours- very .truly. 



I NDUSTRIAtp^NAGEMENT 
THE ENGIHgipWN(} MAGAZINE 

New York, Deoember 5, 1917/ 

Beoause ny good friend President Wilson asked him to do 
so (see enclosure from the President), Mr. Redfield, the Secretary 
of Commerce,has written m a oorking leading article for our January 
number entitled: 

••FOR VICTORY THROUGH INDUSTRY" 

Because Mr. Redfield is an engineer and manufacturer him¬ 
self, because he has sold forgings and blowers all over the entire 
world, and beoause he has been in offioial charge of the entire 
oommeroe of the United States for the past five years, you oan 
readily understand that this is the most illuminating paper that 
has ever yet been written to teach American manufacturers how to 
oo-operate effectively with their Government at this time. I have 
also had the good luok to get Mr. Douis P. Post, Assistant Secretary 
of labor, to give us a paper on the work of the labor D apartment, 
rtiioh is a nerfeot revelation—especially in the great number of 
strikes and labors ublume that the Department has settled and is 
now in position to settle. 

Then Howard E. Coffin,of your Naval Consulting Board, now 
Chairman of THE AIKOBAPT BOARD, has given us a splendid paper show¬ 
ing by text and diagrams,the preoise organization that haa been built 
up in Washington by volunteer engineers and manufacturers. 

Prom this you oan readily understand that our January number 
is one Whioh you personally will oertalnly want to bbs when it oomes 
out. So don't fail to read the big announcement whioh X send under 
separate oover marked "Personal and Important." 

Now, I well know that your mind is both wide awake and 
intent on this eritioal labor problem, because you have made two 
contributions to ny own Magazine, one to Collier's Weekly,and a 
third through Prank Harris to Pearson's Magazine, whioh^ir the 
most pithy, pointed and helpful utteranoerthat I have seen from 
anybody since the labor troubles induoed by the war began. 

I enclose three of your utteranoes so that you may under¬ 
stand precisely what I have in mind; and now X want to make a very 
important suggestion. 

I You are far too busy to undertake to write a Magazine I U 
article for anybody on earth, but you are certainly not too busy I / 

! to authorize Dr.Hutchison and young Mr. Jones, your thoughtful and/ \ 



I ndustri^^P^nagement 
The Engi>%#$# Magazine 

very level-headed employment manager to get togeth« 

WMmmfs-t? 
an interview we can build. 

Here ie another thing of fundamental importanoeiBeoause 

of ^ ^yaars f-"fTenf $&£&££££. got him to oonaent to give iqy friend IdflM. ^ ^ lltBrally. 

Which appeared in Collier a, ian to^use~quotation marfce in inter- 
He had never before permitted 622**° ^“S to do it in 

•srsirrrsrc'StsSi s - 
° ~Shnnte that George0Creel, and the United States Government,will ss s:“ s sz» "»Vo.....»» 
to let ue prepare. 

More than this, for many, many years past Melville B. Stone, 

rsynr. 2 msss rsstns ass*?* 
it largely over the wires of the Associated Press. 

X remember that when your boys out there at Orange celebrated 

I need scarcely tell you that I shallswait your reply with 

anxious and hopeful interest. faithfully yours. 

Thomas A» Edison, E84* » 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

I have dropped a line to Secretary 

Bedfield and hope most sincerely that he can 

find it possible to conmly with your request. 

In great haste 

Faithfully yours, 

(Signed) WOODEOW WI1S0N 

Mr. John B. Dunlap, 
The Engineering Magazine, 
Hew York City. 



effectiveness of hisSn's »ork VtaSeK 

Henry knows. >f He is a nani 

Co^orattons''have °^e^.^^at^th^acts of^omeTof mi”' 
»nd there could be no Hffsuch an indictment. A 
largest corporations would just.fy ^^ Qf auch a corp?ra- 
ttody of men representing the direc ^ questlons 
tion will adopt rra0}"Slv intoferable to any individual 
which would prove a*530]?' 1 * * today, would think of 
member of the BoardNo one mam^ ^ ^ 
assuming sole responsibility one* man would dare 
viously mentioned at such a„ affair as that 
to assume the who?, £November, which occurred 

tri^ts 

which wiU bring suffering a 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Dec. 0,19 

Ur. John R. Dunlap, 
Hditor. Industrial UnnaRonont,. 
6 Sa-.-t 39.th titroot, 
IIov: York, il.Y. 

Dear Hr. Dunlap: 

Your favor of the Sth inEt.ont to 
.jr. 2. icon hue boon roceivcd. Ho has bean away 
from homo for several months. He is busy on 
aomo special experiments for Uncle Hume. 

I reftrot to cay tiu-t you will bo dis- 
anpointod in ronud to your request for on article 
under Ur. Hflison's numo. Ho has stead^a^tl„ 
and consistently declinod ever since last January 
to bo interviewed or to contribute any articles or 
statements for publication in tho public prints. 
He is very firm oh this subject, so i an quite 
sure that you need not hope for a rovoroal of his 
present attitude. 

Yours very truly, ' 

.ssistant to Ur. iidison. 



lNAGEMENT 
MAGAZINE 

iCti-C 3 sj if 

jjy dear Itr. Headoworoft: 

Hew York, December IX, 1917. 

X can readily understand, the necessity for shielding 
Mr. Edison from all possible tax upon his thought andtime.but 
this is really a matter of unusual and imporativeimportanae. 
I would ask you, therefore, to take pains simply to see that 
Mr Edison reads ay letter of the 5th inst, with its enclosed 

■quoTjaEions from his own utterances, and then tell him that if 
he desires it, I will ask both President 7/ilson and Seoreta^r 
Twain to write him personal letters asklng_hlm to comply with 
SZ reoueSt~-for the essential and fundamental reason that the^ ^ 
Country now sorely needs Ur. Edison's sane, sound and essentially 
praotioal advice. 

It was nothing short of a stroke of genius that prompted 
Secretary Daniels to create that Naval Consulting Board,,with 
Ur. Edison at the head of it. Instantly I saw that Hr. Daniels 
had taken the most important step in all the history 4 
naval and engineering profeosions--obvious1ybeoauseit^as 
oivilian engineers and inventors to the service of 
engineers who operate all our modern meohanisms of war. Hr. Edison 
will vividly recall the reception,in the White House,which 
President Wilson gave the Naval Consulting Board at its first 
meeting, and he may be surprised to know that I P^sonally 
arranged that reoeption. And the reasons leading up to that 
happy6oooasion are very dearly set forth in the personal letter 
from the President, of whioh I enolose a copy. 

In short, there has never been a time in the history 
of our vast American industrjuwhan it was more vttally in^ortant 
for aotive manufacturers and employers to understand the funda¬ 
mentals of the labor problem dearly; and it is because all 
SiSdSin manufacturers and employers will be certain to heed 
what Mr. Edison says upon the Bubjeot that I am now so anx o 
to have him supplement what he has already said by simply 
answering,briefly in writing,a few questions that we will submit^ 

Awaiting your further advices upon the subject, and 
hoping also that I may at no diBtant date have the pleasure of 
meeting you personally to talk over-some of these vital matters. 

Faithfully 

William H. Meadoworoft, Esq. 

jhd/hn 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

she white hoosb 

Washington 

September 16, 19X8 

Uy dear Dunlapj 

I *jB«t winder yon hare been mored 

to the deepest resentment by the part lean, 

poorile, end most eroeely unjust attache on 

Secretary Daniels, end I am heartily glad that 

you are bestirring yourself to let the engineers 

of the country at leant know hem he han been 

wronged. 

It ie fine to have you exert yourself 

In hie behalf and you may bo oure I deeply ap¬ 

preciate It. 

Shank you for your lottor of Boptcraber 

thirteenth very heartily. 

Cordially and sincerely yours. 

(Signed) Woodrow VTlleon. 

Sir. John H. Dunlap, 
The Bneineerlhg Hagnalno, 
How York City. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Doc. 1P,1j17. 

Ur. John h. Dunlap, 
Editor, Industrial Uanapcment, 
6 East 39th Stroot, 
ilex: ‘fork, II.T. 

Dear i!r. Dunlap: 

I sont your favor of tho Lth inst., 
down to nr. Edison,' '.'ho has road it and returned it 
to me requesting me to nay, - I v.ill nuoto hie oxact 
words, - "Sell him I am not going to say anything at 
the present tine”. 

This morning I roccivoc! your favor of 
tho 11th instant, in which you say that if Ur. Edison 
desires it, you will del: Doth President V.ilson and 
Socrotary Daniols "To write him personal lottors ask- 
inp him to comply with your request". I.!y advice is: 
Don’t. I am vory fapular with Ur. Edison1e attitude 
on speaking or writing for publication at this time, 
and I wish to improiis on you with tho utmost omphasis 
that for some months past ho has positively doclined 
to say or write anything for publication. I do not 
think thore is any possibility bf inducing hi i to ehango 
his mind. 

Tours vory truly, 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 



Thomas A, Edlso: 
Llewellyn Park, 
Orange, H.J. 

My dear Heighho 

Scientific American (ip-1 ) 
ESTABLISHED 1845 

Munn 8c Co. Inc. 
> l V, aa.T Broaixway.NewYotuc 

^ w Rfcdvn tw December 24, 19l7- 

V D ' ^ s. - 
.son, Esq., ' t . ) \ 

*• ) 4--w S 
?w<-- ?s-v,lc 

ifcor Edison:/ , 

I aiawriti&V^or aXuLle 

to offer you thfiest of C°UPled 
*A O' V „„Health dur- 

place X want to offer you threat 

with the hope that you wf& jUVou^atofd^d health dur- 

ms th. coins year. » tAngfe.11 ,L t. Auu fV« 

mind a co:nversatio^ 

lowing some adviced Kr^\^f^end^B«icholl, gafeyou. in 

mind a conversatio^ wh^hj^e ^s^^ifty^ s^^yea^^ 

lowing some adviced Kr^\^f^end^B«icholl. gafeyou. in 

vihich he urged you to purchase aresinjsine. X rememher that we 

had quite a hearty P 

an i..»... i T^rizh'a^1 
mine in new Zealand, whi<^wi 11 JPPP®ar 

tlflo American on. of thee. I « »» ’*2?Sr "* 

,1111 Interested in the eutj.ot of reein. I ^ UtU* 

Its market price. hut el.ee reciting this ertl.DT^th photograph., 

this morning, 1 met an ae,n.lntenee .ho has had fitted to him 

south Africa .peel.... of resin ehich ha.Ate.n dug out from a 

so- celled mtn. there, and he 1= anni.u. to find out oomethlng ah.ut 

price, in order that he -or determine ho. far he had hotter go Into 

the enterprise. I thin* the -mine- o.n he attained or .... »orhi«g 

arrangement entered into. 

With hest wisheB, Believe 

Yours very sincerely,/ 



Doc. £6,1917» 

Mr. Charles .A. Hunn, 
c/o-ilunn £.- Co. Inc., 
233 liroudv.ay, « 
iiow York. H.Y. 

Dear Mr. i-lunn: 

Mr. Rdieon la quito buoy this afternoon, 
and has requested- mo to reply to your favor of tlio. 24th 
instant, and at the samo timo to proaont hie compliment 
and the Greetings of the-Sbason. 

I ahall quoto'Mr. £dison's pencil memorandum 
written on your letter., .It is as follows: 

"It is not Rosin,, but llosin 
that Ben ilicholl spoke about. I’horo are 
many re3ins found in clay dopoeits that 
once oxudod from trees, in fact, a largo 
percentage of varnish reelne are dug from 

' the earth. Rosin io tho rosiduo from tho 
distillation of turpentine. Bon got all 

‘ • balled up on it." 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Mr. iidison'. 

A/432C. 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Autograph and Photograph Requests (E-17-05) 

This folder contains requests for Edison's autograph or photograph and 
related correspondence. Included are letters from collectors, publishers, news 
bureaus, photography studios, and educators. Among the items for 1917 is 
correspondence with C. F. Bateholts of the General Electric Publication Bureau 

concerning the production of a motion picture about Edison; with New York 

photographer Benjamin J. Falk on color photographs of Edison; and with Harris 

& Ewing regarding Edison's purchase of a negative for private distribution. Also 

included is correspondence with John J. Caddigan of the Employees Club of 

the Boston Edison Co. relating to an autographed photo to accompany a song 
in honor of Edison. The correspondence was handled by Edison's assistant, 

William H. Meadowcroft. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes routine requests both fulfilled and deferred, letters 
of transmittal and acknowledgment, and a report by Edison attorney Henry 

Lanahan on copyright law as it applied to photographs. 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY In Reply Refer to 

Schenectady, M. Y., January 22, 1917 

Mr. //illism H. Meaaoworoft 

thomas A. Edison, Inc. 

Orange, ilew Jersey 

Dear Mr. Meauoweroft: 

V/e desire to secure a photograph of Menlo 

Park as it was several years ago, also a view of Menlo 

Park Laboratory. If you have the negatives, will you 

please let me have a silver (glossy) print: of each. 

If you do not happen to have them, can you refer me to 

anyone who has such negatives. 

You may oe interested to know that we have 

finally worked the movie story into shape so that it is 

satisfactory to all concerned. .ve will start producing 

it in the near future, in fact hsve already made some of 

the scenes. 

Yours very truly, 

Publication Bureau C?. 

Tiu 

¥ 

I** 'r 4 
* 

'Pf) 

CPB:R 



Mr-.. C. i’.. Bateholts, ' 
Publication Bureau, 

Gonoral Bloctric Co., 
Schenectady, II.Y. 

I received your favor of the 
£2d instant, and regret to say ihat I do not know 
Tthoro to lay my hands on a general photographic 
view of Menlo Pari: as it was in your old laboratory 

I have qbtainod-for you a viow of the 
Menlo Park laboratory, however, and am sending it 
to you horonitli. I trust it will answer your pur not 

' to "Bdlconr Hie life h Inventions" by 
Dyer h Martin,, there are two viows of Mr, Bdison 
and'his assistants, taken in 1878 at Menlo Park. 
•Ihoro is also in the carta- bool: an illustration of 

table shape,, and ho^e that 
to your highost dxpoetatiohe. 

•Yours,very truly. 

Assistant to. lir. Bdisoj 





Frowdfoot*® GemEaejrcial Agency 

3TRICT1.Y OCEYIBEnTIAl ?0R YOU?. 
. CfflB PSH50ITAL USE OTHER TERMS 

Dear Sir;- 0? OUR 001!TRACT. 

In roply to your Inquiry about Prestoplate Company, SI ITassau St, 

we beg to report that this is a corporation organized under IT. Y. laws April 

19/lG with an authorized capital of §500,000, of which §250,000 is common 

stock, balance preferred, par value of shares §100 each. Officers are, Edmund 

H. Horse, Pies; Harry ’7. Doremus, 3eo-Treas; John KcITaughton, V.P.; loo 

Firth and Harry IToAdie, Add. Dirs. 

This company was organized for the purpose of manufacturing a 

machine, which is said to be the invention of John IleFought on, and which is 

patented. This machine is a small affair, that will make plates the same as 

are used by the large newspapers in the country. The Prestoplato Co. has 

no plant of its own, but has these machines manufactured for them under 

contract. The machines are leased to the small town nowspapers under a 

contract with them, whereby the nowspapers agree to pay §50 on receipt of 

the machine, and about §1.75 a week for the mats, which this company sends 

to all its customers. These mats will contains the pictures or other matter 

of current events each week, and when the small newspaper man receives these 

mats, he puts them in his machine, makes a plate from same, and publishes 

them in his paper, all at a very small C03t to himself. Tho newspaper is 

to receive about five pictures orarticles each week. The §30 which the news¬ 

paper pays .in advance, is returned iQxkliKXiiasspaqiEiizman:, in small amounts in 

space rates covering a period of one year. 

Vie understand that so far this company has about 100 of its 

machines in different small newspaper plants, principally in the East. This 

company has contracted for the Underwood & underwood 3ervice, whioh it is now 

using. 



Associated Representation Co,(which is a sort of a department of 

Prestoplate Co) solicits advertising matter for Prestoplate Co, which in 

turn buys apace .from these small newspapers that arc using those machines, 

m this manner, the large advertisers can have representation in many of the 

small papers all over the country, at the same time, without expending any 

money, or very little, for cuts and plates. 

Sdinund H. Horse is of the firm of Doresum & Horse, 'which firm 

has been engaged in the advertising line in this city for many years. He 

is al30 V. P. of General Oil Co, which is said to have made a lot of money 

during the past 3 years. 

Harry V7. Doremus is connected with Doremus & Horse, and is Pres't 

of General Oil Co. 

Leo Pirth is an employee of Doremus & lior3e. 

Harry HoAdie is employed by Doremus & Horse. 

Horse and Doremus are said to own nearly all the company's 

stock. Dhey appear to have a good thing in this invention, and it is 

our opinion that these men will make some money out of it. 

Prestoplate Co. makes it3 headquarters in the office of Doremus 

& Horse at 31 Hassau St. 

Your3 truly, 

PROUDPOOT13 COI.nEP.CIAl AGENCY. 



PHOTOGRAPHER 
580 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 
February 5, 1917. 

Hr. VT. H. Meadoworoft, 
Bdison Laboratory, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 

I am glad to inform you that I ob¬ 
tained some very good portraits of Mr. Bdison the otner 
day and I want to thank you again for your kind assist 

ance. 

- I am sorry to say, however, that the 
color Photographs did not turn out well. „ . * ™ *T£ew 
fins sorry for this, as I am at present working on a new 
color print process which I wanted to inaugura te wit.n 
Mr Edison's portrait and a copy of which J ' 
send him, with ray congratulations, on his 70th birthday. 

please assure hira “that X appreciate 
very much the time he gave rae and the way Hehelped me. 
The conditions for this kind of work were, however, as 

i °.u 
;?^a a •»«» 
we spent at Orange last Friday. 

Sincerely yours,._— 



PHOTOGRAPHERS^ 

February 
■‘■'•ineteerith 
ii irieteen-seventeen. 

Dear Hr. Meadowcroftj 

A Mrs. Hewcome of Monterey, California, Vias 
warded your letter in regard to the owner of the plat 
which she had a finished photograph. 

*‘e are pleased to quote you our special press dis¬ 
count (as this was iiiade for press purposes), which excludes 
the charge for the taking of the plates, which is as 

follows: 

Imperial Size 

Finish 
Regular Special 
Rate Rate 
12 prints 12 prints 

Special 
Rate 
6 prints 

Special 
Rate 
1 print 

Sepia Art ^roof (like one 
Mrs. Hewcome Has) $40.00 
Steele Art Proof'(printed 
with wide margin). 35.00 
Plain Sepia (brown) 30.00 
Plain Steele (gray) 25.00 
Plateno (black and white) 13.00 

§35.00 

30.00 
25.00 
20.00 
15.00 

$25.00 §4-00 

20.00 3.50 
13.00 3.00 
15.00 2.50 
10.00 2.00 

V/e certainly would appreciate having a real 
portrait of Mr. Edison in our gallery, and would consider 
it a great favor if you would ask Mr. Edison the next time 
he comes to Washington, if he would please give us just 
five minutes of his time. • 

"oping to have the pleasure of serving:yoy and 
with best wishes, we remain ^ 

Mr. William H.Meapowcroft,: - 
c/o "Vo oratory of Ahomas Ed is or 

Grange, Hew. Jersey. 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY In Reply Refer I 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

Schenectady, 1. Y., March £, 1917 

ill*, v/illiem ii. uoadoweroft 
laboratory Elvision 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 
Orange, Hew Jersey 

Dear Mr. Meaoowcroft: 

I am returning to you to-day under separate 

cover the photograph of the Weekly herald which you 

so kindly loaned me for use in our motion picture film. 

I am enclosing a few reproductions which we hove produced 

by securing sepcial type, and which we believe are in every 

way duplicates of the paper printed by ur. Edison, If 

you would like additional copies, please advise. 

V/c are making quite good headway with our picture 

and I am wondering if when you have an opportunity you will 

speak to Mr. Edison and ascertain when it would be conven¬ 

ient to give us five minutes of his time.in the room where 

you used to make the Kinetiscope pictures. Mr. Mc^besney 

and 1 have come to the conclusion that this would be the 

most satisfactory place to set up a background and arrange 

for lighting. tfe could get everything in readiness for 

any tome Mr. Eaison found convenient, and I can see no rea¬ 

son for consuming more than five minutes of his time. Any¬ 

thing you may be able to do at your convenience will be 

appreciated. 

Very truly yours. 

Publication Eureau /f CE£:R 



Harris Zb Swing, 
1311 3? Street, II. V.., 

Washington, D. C. 

I Hep to acknowledge receipt of yoy - 
favor of the 10th ultimo, togothor with proof of 
tho photograph of Ur. Edison thorein referred to. 

. ho does not wish to obtain a number of 
couios but-is intorestod only in the purchase of 
the nopativc if you are willing to sell and your 
price is not to high. 

If you do'not wish to coll tho negativo, 

wilS^o^uoto ,tS°BuSly him'within Juplicnto 

not for sale. 

Awaiting the favor of a.reply, I remain, 

Yours very truly. 

a/2444. 



March 
Seventh 
19 17 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

In answer to your letter of recent 
date, we wish to inform you 
classed to let you have the negative of the 
proof we sent you of Mr. Edison for the pnoe 

of §10.00. 

This is not the original negative, 
it is an enlarged negative from a 5 x 7 one, 
which we could not let you have under any cir- 

.. •«« ^ 
leave our house. If you care for ?ur , ? 
8 x 10 negative, kindly send us this print to 
make sure^that me are sending you the correct 

one. 

Hoping that we may have the pleasure 
of serving you, and with best wishes, we re¬ 
main ' // 

Very tfculy your/, 

Mr. “illiam H. Meadowcroft, 
Laboratory of Thomas Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey* 



March, 0,1917 •. 

Harris & awing', " • ,v • 
1S11 F Street, Ii. \7., 

Washington, D- C. - 

Gentlemen: . 

" x un in recoipt of your favor of the 
7th instant, and thank.you for your^romp. repl, . 
Before bringing the ratter to Hr.-f s atten¬ 
tion, I would like torasr. two questions. 

(1) 13 the Photograph■copyrightodV■. If so, 
do 'you own tho copyright? 

v' (2) If .iso purchase the negetivo . 
you quote price, we presume that such 

■ - . purchase will carry with it tho right 
■ v0T ur. Edison, without further iay- 

• mont to you, to print as many oopios 
' as he wishes for free distribution 

among friends, but not-for salo. 

■ '..ill you kindly advise rap as to the above. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Sfr. Edison.- 

A/2401.: 



<=') PH©T@©RAP>HER§ 

/#//^$lec00t °)^cn> 

March 
Sixteenth 
Hineteen-Beventeen. 

Dear J,1r1 Meadowcroft: 

llmt the ITS “.^.Se^u ^ Si^i , 
r/pISwSg 1. . reproduction of the orlgiaal 
negative which ia copyrighted, we owing the 
copyright. 

If you purchase this negative it will 

gSUTJE hSt fK t?S\25 at. — 
for your own personal use. 

Hoping this answers your letter, and 
with best wishes, we remain 



Mr. 

CHAS.H. JONES 8c CO. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Thomas A. Edison, 

East Orange, H.J. 

71A/V 

n> 

April 26th, 1917. 

(c ' 
i'T & ( 
/ «v“ . et J 

A* I 1 W" 

My dear Sir:- 0 

V/hen Eohert Garrett was the President of the 

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad X was his Confidential Secretary. 

I have always remembered the evening which you. spent in 1883 

in my apartment in the Brevoort House, Hew York, discussing 

with Mr. Josiah C.Reiff, a partner of Woerishoffer & Company, 

your idea of visualizing the speaker over the telephone. I 

doubt whether you will recall that evening. X mention it 

now by way of introduction and in preface to the request 

that you be good enough to give me the address of the photo¬ 

grapher who took the photograph you liked so that I can obtain 

a oopy thereof, send it to you to be autographed and then re¬ 

turned to be framed and placed alongside that of Andrew Carnegie 

E.A.Vanderlip and a number of other makers of history with whom 

I have had at one time or another the pleasure of an aoquaint- 

Awaiting the favor of your reply and with the 

assurances of my continued respect and admiration, I am, 

Bear Sir, 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

Schenectady, H. Y.f 

Mr. William A. Meado Dr croft, 

c/o Thomas A. Edison Co., 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mr. Meadoworoft, 

I an sending yon under separate oover, copy of the 

film nade at the library and at Mr. Edison's home of 

Mr. Edison, Mrs. Edison, the daughter and the grand-child 

which are for Mrs. Edison as a start of the fanlly record. 

If you will notify Mrs. Edison and also arrange that the 

pictures may he shown, I will appreciate your kindness;. 

At the time when we made the pictures of Mr. Edison 

at his home the works photographer assisted by making two 

eight"by ten''stllls whioh we desire to use With our liter¬ 

ature In connection with a new film, "The Benefactor". Have 

Just received a print of the negatives and note that these 

prints are copyrighted by Thomas A. Edison. I presume that 

this oopyrlght mark was In keeping with your regular practice. 

Won't you please be good enough to release thlB so that we 

may use them. I would also like to have the negatives unless, 

for some reason, you do not care to part with them. I would 

like to have these negatives as re can get better prints from 

the original than the copy. 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Sohenectaay, H. Y., July 10. 1917- 

Mr. William A. Meaaoworoft, 

Will you pleaae let me have the release as promptly as 

possible lu order that we can get ahead with our work and I 

shall be very grateful tp you. 

Very truly yours. 

PDBLICATIOH BUEEflJ 



July 1£,1917 

!.lr. C. F. Baotholts, 
publication Bureau, . 

Gonoral Electric Co., 
Sehonactady, 11. Y. 

Bear iir. Baotholts: 

I liave rocoivod your favor of 
the 10th instant and also the package containing 
cop" of tho film made.at the Library and at fir. 
Edison's homo. I will notify tos. Edison and 
arranre that the pictures shall bo shown. 1 would 
like to add to this film the other little strip 
you pronisod mo over tho telophono. 

In record to-the two 8X 10 still pictures., 
which our photographer msido up at tho Edison home, 
X am sorrv to sav wo shall bo unable to lot you have 
tho' nogatiros ■, as that is against the policy of the 
laboratory to havo any of our nogatives go away from 
hore. 

Chego pictures wore copyrighted in accord¬ 
ance with our regular practioo, but wo will reloaso 
to the Gonoral Eloctric Co. those two still pictures 
and you can go ahead and mako uso of them in your 
film. . 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to to. Edison. 

a/3G87. 



EDISON EMPLOYEES CLUB 

The Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Boston 

39 Boylston Street 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

Please pardon the liberty I 
take in writing you at this time when I know you 
are a very busy man. 

I am the President of the 
Edison Employees Club of the Boston Edison Com¬ 
pany, and I have written a song in your honor 
entitled, "Mister Edison is Working On It Now". 
Enclosed you will find a copy of the words. 

One of the large music pub¬ 
lishers of Hew York and Boston, having heard 
this song, is now desirous of publishing it and 
wants to use on the title page, with your 
permission, a head and bust autographed photo¬ 
graph of yourself. 

Would you be so kind aB to 
grant me this permission and send me the photo¬ 
graph you would like to have used. 

The Boston Edison employees 
who have heard the song are very enthusiastic 
over it and are all anxious to get copies of it. 

Hoping to hear from you 
favorably, I am 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

« MISTER EDIS01T IS WORKING ON IT NOT' 

By-John J. Caddigan 

In this War the World has wondered 

ss-scttLS 
IfVrlll w6en^veWt°o do^we^nt southing new 
Is *etGrange New Jersey on the Rhone 

Chorus. 

Ulster Edison is such a wonderful nan 

he SSS^^nSSSS Submarine 

Oh^Mister^dison”we°br ing 2 VSm to you 
Because you'll work then out somehow 
If this Tar is goin to seats 
There's one thing to giro us poaoo 
Ulster sdiaon is working on it now. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

dtUtvT 

USYrvtjL* <^/A^/:>/\. 



EDISON EMPLOYEES CLUB 

The Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Boston 

Boston, Mass., Oct. 30,1917 

Mr. William H. Meadowcroft, 
c/o Edison laboratories. 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Some three weeks ago I wrote asking 
Mr. Edison for a head and bust picture of himself, 
also asking permission to reproduce the same on a 
musical composition composed by myself entitled, 
"Mr. Edison is Working on it Mow". 

I have received no reply to date. 
The publishers are very anxious to publish the song 
and the reply is holding up the publication. 

Would it be asking too much to let 
me know, as the Bong is in great demand in Boston. 
Cabaret singers are singing it in the cafes, per¬ 
formers in theatres and the Edison employees are 
pressing me for copies. 

Hoping I have caused you no in¬ 
convenience and that I may have a reply by return 
mail, I am 

JJC-FVK 
President, Boston Edison 

Employees Club 



October Sl.l'JlV. 

lix • John • J. Cndd ipun, 
c/o hdioon hraployaes Club, 

SO Boyleton Street, 
Boston, iices. 

Doer Sir:- 

Your favor of recant date has'boon received, 

and eonplyinj? with your, request, vie aro foruurdlnp under 

ceporate cover, picture of .ir.Bdison. Jio io .away 

fron the laboratory, huvinp boon {tone for about ton weeks, 

so v.e v.ill not bo'able to pot his autograph on sarao. io 

bolievc, hotovor, if he tore horo ho .would bo loticont 

in autographing it for tho purposo desired, but v.ould 

havo no objoction in. forv.nrdine the photograph. 

• Youio very truly, 

Jv. icon laboratory. 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Automobile (E-17-06) 

This folder contains correspondence about Edison’s personal vehicles 

and about automobiles in general. Among the items for 1917 is 
correspondence with H. W. Smith of the Firestone Co. about a new type of cord 
tire for Edison to try out on his Simplex. Also included is correspondence with 
Ernest G. Liebold in regard to a Ford coupelet given to Edison s daughter 

Madeleine Edison Sloane. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes unsolicited offers to buy and sell vehicles, letters 
of transmittal and acknowledgment, routine technical inquiries receiving form- 

letter replies, manufacturers' requests to mention Edison as an owner, and 

Paris transit statistics. 



paring for shipment one Coupeloi car No 1,095,083, 

with ABC starter, which I Believe has previously 

been promised for Mrs Sloane. 

Will you kindly see that this is brought 

to Mr Edison's attention when the car arrives, and 

oblige? 

Very truly yours 



•• ' January 10,1917 

P. E. G. liobold. 
Secretary to ur." Henry I’ord, 

Detroit, Mich. 

ily doar-ilr. Liobold:’ 

Since writing ny last lottor 

to you in regard to tho Coupolet car 1,095,083 

with ABC' starter for JSrs. sloonc, I ora in position 

to inforri you that tho car- was received yesterday 

in good '.condition. I has boon looked over and 

instructions have boon given to forward^ it to Hrs. 

Sloano. , . 

It is certainly a beautiful little car 

. and tho addition of the Starter is a very desirable 

feature in my estimation. 

yours very truly. 

Assistant to SXr. Edison* 

a/1919. 



Dear Sir: 

Ur. Firestone would be interested in knowing 

when Ur. Edison will need a new set of tires for his 

Simplex car. We have a new Cord tire which we would 

like very muoh to have him try out. 

If you will let Ur. Firestone know when Ur. 

Edison requires equipment we shall be glad to send him 

some of the new casings. 

Yours very truly. 

hws/rab 



March 1:7,1917. 

Ur- H. IV. Smith, 
Secretary to Mr. II. S. Firestone, 

Akron, Ohio. 

I received your favor of tho 23d 
lnoiont, which I have oliovn to-Mr. liaison. He 
wishes mo to say that .ho will ho ready'for new 
casings for his Simpler; car about April ISth. 

Ho also vichos me to present his compli¬ 
ments to Mr. Firestone- and to thank him for. his 
kina offer to'sona him a cot of your now Cord tiros. 
Ee -will be very glad to try them out. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. liaison. 

ii/2703. 





Edison General File Series 
1917. Aviation [not selected] (E-17-07) 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence requesting Edison’s 
advice, assistance, or opinion on matters related to aviation. Included are ideas 
for new types of aircraft or improvements to aeronautical technology. All of the 
letters for 1917 were unanswered, redirected elsewhere, or received a form 
reply stating that Edison had no interest in the aviation business. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Bates Manufacturing Company [not selected] (E-17-08) 

This folder contains a notice of the annual meeting of the Bates 
Manufacturing Co., an Edison-owned business that made numbering machines 
and was closely connected with his other West Orange plants. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Battery, Primary (E-17-09) 

This folder contains documents pertaining to primary (non-rechargeable) 
batteries. Among the correspondents for 1917 are William C_ Bauer, professor 
of electrical engineering at Northwestern University, and G. M Libby of 
Berkeley, California. Their letters relate to experimental batteries brought to 
Edison's attention. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents, including all of the 
correspondence with Edison marginalia, have been selected. 
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January-20,1017. 

!r. G.- II. Libby, 
1007 Edith Stroot, . 

Berkeley, Cal. • 

Boar Sirv ' 

- YoUr favor of tho 19th instant was reooived 

and brought to lir. Edison's attention. He reruOsta us 

to say, for your information, that iron sulphide bailorioc 

have been experimented upon for many years, mostly in 

Europe, but nothing substantial has comb of those ex¬ 

periments. 

; % Yours yory truly, 

' Edison Laboratory. 

a/2o21, 



COIiLOSGE OB' ENGESTEERESTG 

EVANSTON, HjMNOIS 

April 21/1?. 

$■fUt w 

\tru~ ‘ r 
i,:r. Thomas A.Edison, 

Orange, K.J, 

Dear air. Edison:- CaAJ'***- ^ 

I am enclosing a copy of my Patent f, ]j, 154,093, 

Please read this over carefully and see'whether ttpfs is of any value 

to you. 

This patent refers to the cell about which 1 vrr&'Wyou several years 

ago and for which I sent you discharge curves for .1;.S; and .3 amp. 

Since the war I have been much handicapped in continuing my researches 

because of the difficulty of obtaining supplies and because of the high 

prices prevailing. 

I have developed the cell to such a point that for a continuous drain 

of .25 amp. or under 1 believe it superior to the copper oxid coll. It was 

my original idea years ago when I began my researches., to produce a cell 

which could replace the unreliable and expensive gravity coll. 

Before the war I wa3 paying about 7$ a pound for nitrobsnzdnc from 

which I obtained about 25 ampere hours per oz. The nitr-ooenzol mixture was 

a specially prepared mixture. 

I believe this coll has greater possibilities and with your unlimited 

means fooissearch I believe you can make considerable improvement. 

I have another patent oo/ming. through for a special anti-freezing 

nitro compound mixture, of whioh the solvent is not volatile , as i3 the 

alcohol mentioned in the patent. 

If you care to take this matter up with me, I shall be pleased to give 

all details. 

Can you make me some sort of a proposition? Yours truly, 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Battery, Storage (E-17-10) 

This folder contains documents relating to alkaline storage batteries and 
to the business of the Edison Storage Battery Co. (ESBCo). Among the items 
for 1917 are letters pertaining to wartime export conditions, to Ralph H. Beach 
and his defunct Federal Storage Battery Car Co., and to the efforts of Edison's 
chief engineer, Miller Reese Hutchison, to sell batteries to the U.S. Army and 
Navy. The correspondents include Charles Edison, ESBCo vice-president 
Robert A. Bachman, banker Frederick J. Lisman, and John F. Monnot, 
managing director of Edison Accumulators, Ltd., in London. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include business documents merely initialed by Edison, 
routine correspondence and inquiries, and unsolicited letters and printed 
matter. Also not selected are items relating to ESBCo sales, daily and monthly 
production reports, and a report by Bachman to Stephen B. Mambert, vice 
president and financial executive of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., on cost savings 
due to new equipment and processes. There is also a copy of a 33-page report 
by consulting engineer Lamar Lyndon entitled "Report on Test of Edison 
Storage Battery Type S-18, 6X3, for U.S. Submarine L-8"; a copy of a 26- 
page ESBCo technical specification entitled "Description and General 
Instructions forthe Care and Operation of the 'Navy Special' Heavy Duty, Type 
S-18 (6 X 3) Cells of Edison Storage Battery for Use in Submarine Torpedo 
Boats"; and two versions of installation and maintenance instructions for a gun¬ 
firing and sight-lighting battery for the Navy. 



January 4th, 1917. 
BAB-9-18 

I am sanding you herewith Blue print of revised sheet Ho. 10 

covering oost of equipment and Installation of the ateel rolling mill, to take 

the place of the one now In your hinder. Please return the old one. 

The error was due to a misunderstanding of the quotation of 

the Y/aterbury Farrell Foundry & Maohine Co., or rather an error in their 

quotation. I am glad to say this reduoes the oost from $101,500.00 to 

$71,640.00. The error was made in their quotation of 4 - 8" mills at $11,620.00 

and 2 - 8" mills at $6,110.00, while they meant to quote on the entire equipment. 

These paragraphs in their letter were misleading and I sent 

Ur. Uusso to Waterhury to find out how it was possible for them to oharge suoh 

a prloe for their equipment. They looked up their quotation and found they had 

made an error. 

Ur. T. A. Edisons 

CC Ur.Ohas.Edison 
Uambert 



COST OF EQUIPMENT AND INSTALLATION 

10" ROLLING MILLi 

, Equipment complete $ 7,500.00 

8" BOLLING MILLS; (for 2nd and 3rd stage) 

Equipment complete 42,400.00 

6" ROLLING MILLS: (for 4th stage) 

Equipment complete 15,000.00 

SLITTING MACHINERY: (complete) 2.000.00 

$65,140.00 

Installation and tools $2,000.00 
/ Assembling, etc. 1,500.00 

■Rii-nrtlnfr Rite 3,000.00 6.500.00 

TOTAL $71,640.00 

OPERATION 

8UMI1ARY WEEKLY 

POWER; Supplied A.C. from Public Service and rectified 
by Rotary Converter, 393.75 H.P. - 290 K. W. 
Consider the real week for power consumption 
on 50 hour basis @ 1.8/ per K. W. hour. 261.00 

PAYROLL: One Foreman and nine (9) men @ $2.90 per hour 160.00 

SUPPLIES:Oil, Waste, etc. © .50/ per hour 27.50 

OVERHEAD:Sinking Fund for plant 5% per annum) t 
Wear and tear 8% per annum). 137.70 

TOTAL 084.20 

which divided by 20,000 lbs. weekly production gijes 
a rate 3.22/ per lb. Add 15# contingencies. say $2.93 per 100# 

THE EDISON STORAGE BATTERY CO. 
Orange, N. J. 



COMPARATIVE COSTS ON COLD ROLLED STRIPS 

(Weekly Bane) 

Required 
Quantity 

Lbs. 

Unit Unit Total Difference in Wmprmic 

Paid6 Price Produced Produced ^roductiSn* MATERIAL-inches 

920 

5,500 

2,100 

. 10,800 

0.20 156.00 0.0764 

620.00 

184.00 

700.00 

0.15 315.00 

1620.00 ' 

3595.00 

59.50 

236.20 

70.20 

267.00 

160.00 

825.00 

.610 x . 

.700 x . 

.720 x . 

.800 X . 

.700 x . 

.940 x < 

1617.90 1977.10 

EDISON STORAGE BATTERY CO. 
ORANGE, N. J. 

COLD ROLLING PLANT 

DEC. 12, 1916 

Approved_ 



•*777* Q, ^cLL&oru. ,j. 

Works:-J-f.A/johei Place*. 
Ckclsc/e., S. 

JFM/AMP 

AJ'/r/ajA rj!l/e:te9je^//e> Se/aiarr 
&U,„. A:/,/,:„r . 

€> 
^ers&cWn< 4th January, V/Xl 

s. w. 
jison Accumulators Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, N.J. 

ITOMOBILE Lichting 

elf Starting Monition My dear Ur- Edison, 

ouse lightinc You must sxcubq for not having written to 
you lately, but I have been very busy on account of our 

lv.train Lighting reduced staff and the manydifficultiesput in our way 
NT Lighting of doing business. Every day there is some new re 

>ght Lightinc striction that I have to overcome, and the last is a 
..T„„...., vav.^i?QmQ+.inn prohibiting; the importation of any kind 

factory trucks and"batteries ror ^acuion purposes. 
As you probably ghow, the factory had a great nunber 
of cells ready for shipment m.December, which were 
needed urgently, but our shipping agentB were not 
able to take them until after January 1st and now 
that the new restrictions have come into force as 
from January 1st it appears that we were cut off, and 
we have now a great number of chassis and trucks on 
the water for which we have no batteries. I am pleased, 
however say that I have obtained a temporary licence 
to Ihip'wSat wi have ready in New York and at your 
factory, provided they leave before the 31b£- inBt., 
and I have cabled to the factory and to Messrs. Balfour, 
Si-T T I. p„mno«y to do all they ooBSibls can to 

iry ana uo mbuiu. ua 
. they possibly can t- 
that time. This will , 

Williamson & Company to 
everything: snippsd, hBfor© tns/o "oune. 

mSTB; t? 
do to keep the business going. 



^e/&i*MSj2^/s»ut/a£>U $/& S/he6j&.. 2 

I have received your cablegram in answer to 
mine regarding the dve of which I asked you to give me 
the name. While at Orange I understood from you that 
you had made seme recent experiments by which you had 
found an aniline dye which stuck very firmly to glasB, 
and you said you had great difficulty in removing it. 
The Admiralty has requested me to give them this in¬ 
formation and have also asked me if you could supply 
this dye in case they could not secure it. I thank 
you for having started to experiment again in the 
matter, and I hope soon to hear from you that you 
have been successful in obtaining a suitable product. 
This dye should be able to be disolved in fish oil 
for the purpose you have suggested in the conversation 
referred to above. 

The Admiralty 1ms alBO manifested a desire 
for a special microphone or waterphone, and they would 
be very grateful ir you could work out something that 
would meet their requirements. I believe you could 
produce something suitable, and you will certainly 
understand the purpose for which it is required. 
The waterphones now in use are not entirely satisfactory 
as when vessels are travelling at a speed the wave 
vibration and propeller vibration prevent them from 
working. I shall be much obliged if you will let me 
know if you can produce something that will solve this 
problem. 

I am very sorry that I could not obtain a 
licence to export the industrial diamonds you require. 
I have been working constantly on this matter, and 
although I have had several promises of a satisfactory 
answer the list communication I received doeB not give 
much hope, as I have been informed by the Director of 
the War Trade Department that, pending the result of 
enquiries now being made, no licences could be granted 
for such exports. I hope you have been able to secure 
industrial aiamondsfor your diamond disc phonograph, 
but I am still trying to get the licence, although it 
seems that the Government will not let any leave the 
country at the present time. 

I am pleased that the type S cellB have 
finally gone forward, but it is a great pity that 
they were not delivered before, as I have been informed 
that we should have had a very large contract if they 
had had an opportunity for.testing them. The conditions 
now are very different from what they were some months 



Sifgispfiisp' 
say more at Rawin' I^Ulgp into this matter 
pieasure of seeing you agaxn X *i^ty of sending you 

Kt JiBS taTtaSy a^Voapa/oua y«r, and 
hoping to see you soon, 



Keystone Phone. Main 3048 8764 

B. L. WILLIAMS MFG. CO. 

118 S. SIXTH STREET 

.A 
PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

This Edison Cos 

tenlo Park 8.J. 
, .' Dear Sirs:- 

Re have read a great deal of your new 

Storage Batteries and have'been interested in that life, and have 

been eiperimenting on something to jnake a.jelly of the electrolyte,, 
and* have discovered a very cheap article (tbat will admit of the • 
above^and wish to know if we can interest you in same'and how we can show 

yon and still' be protected in our discovery, it may be known to 

others but we. have found it out without any other information, anjjjl, 
beleive }.t is a good thing^nd would be pleased to kniw if you 

are interested in same* that we may wjjite further about it, add 

will aocept the word of Thos .Edison without questuon that he 
will not use.pt without satisfactory terms to ns, provided be haB 
not already considered and eotperimeated with the produot; 

will be pleased to hear from you; 



Hr . 3. 1. williams, 
118 8.3i::th 3troo.t, 

Philadelphia, iii. 

Dour 3ir:- 

Jar.ua ry £0,1917 

Your favor of the 22d instant has boon » 

receiver and laid boforo ,"r. EdiGon for hie atten¬ 

tion. He v.ishos us to k” that tho idee of., 

jolly olectrolytos is a ^ory old one, and about 

■ ovorythinr possible scorns to -havo' boon-triofl. 

An oloctrolyto of .this i-.ind would not wori: in 

our £torero' Battory, which is different from all . 

ot-iorc as it dose not employ acid. • 

Youre very truly, 

Edison laboratory. 



January 23,1917 

Ur. John EV lionnot, 
c/o Adieon Accumulators, ltd, 

• £ A 3 Buko Stroot, . - 
- off Piccadilly, 

London, 3. V/. 

Boar lionnot; ■ 

I havo'received your favor of tho 
•4th instant, which hue boon perused with much 
euro. 

I cannot understand the way that linglieh- 
' non do businoss. You say .that the Admiralty;™;ishes 

me to help thon out on a water phono and also to 
perfect tire smudging of .periscopes, and yot you 
say that you cannot got the Government to release 
the diamonds that I roq'uiro. 

Ihio is boyond ay understanding, for,I 
"absolutely know that thoy havo released diamonds 
for one factory near orange, {She Driver-Harris Co). 
I could givo the Government any guarantee they 
wont in respoct to,their usp being absolutely con- 
finod to my own operations.' Although I have plenty 
of diamonds in London, I cannot got them and on . 
compelled to pay the Jews 4 times, tho price for 
diamonds that I nood. . Such troutraont by the Govern¬ 
ment naturally'makes me fool resentful, and as I 
am quito sure you will readily understand that I • 
am not as onthuoiastie as -I was in trying.to holp ■ • 
thorn out. "* 

So_far ao I know, they huvo' not dibplayod - 
a single original idea in connection with thoir llavy. 
Vi'hat a pity it was that thoy did .not succeed'hotter 
in the Ilavol Battle with .the Gorman fieot on'account ; 
of low visibility, when one of the simplest things 
imaginable would havo modo thiB defect scarcoly any 
hindrance at all. - 



Ur. John F« Jionnot, 

■ Ac.to the delay in shipment of the Sub¬ 
marine Battery, it vsa-; unavoidable. For love or 
money we could not pet.tho steel in time. 

Yours very truly. 

A/2013, 
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Hessro.Thompson-Vaala-Honahan-Waed-Norris-v I 
Uri oh-Ohamb erlain-VamNui a a -Hudd. I 

I received a memorandum from Mr. Hutchison and O.K'd by Mr. Sdiaon, 

that all Army, Navy and Wireless stand-by batteries whioh are marked "A.H.S." 

and "w.S." on filler oapa should oontaln KOH electrolyte. 

Hereafter please see that all these cells marked as such contain 

potash instead of soda. Hr. Edison does not want soda to be used in any of the 

above cells. Thera is sufficient reclaimed potash here for some time to oome 

on these orders. 

CC Mr.Edison 
lir.Hutohison 

R .A .BACI&IAH 



Peb.l, 1917. 

Hr; Conover English, 
Prudential Building, 

Newark, H. J. 

My dear Mr. English: 

In fuither reference to your letter, 

of January 27th: , 

I neglected to send the copy of the 
testimony taken before the Naval Inquiry Board^forthe 
reason that it is a very voluminous.document and when 
you go over it I can save you much time and effort by 
■being with you. - ' ■ - 

I feel that unless we cap have thin 
case thrown out of Court on technicalities or otherwise, 
it is going to be an exceedingly difficult case to fight 
and Will require much preparation. 

I am workinfe under forced draught all 
the time and do' not want to waste your time and mine in 
the comprehensive preparation that will benecesaary unless 
all means are exhausted to have the caseB thrown out.of 
Court. 

I have written to the Secretary of 
the Navy asking for permission to take you down into a 
submarin^and Is soon as 1 hear from him will advise you 
accordingly. 

With kindest regardBi believe me 

Tours sinoerely, 

Engineering Advisor.to Hr.Edison 



ALSO SUPPLIERS OP COMPLETE ELECTRICAL VEHICLES, ELECTRIC PACTORY TRUCKS, 
MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC TIPPINO VANS. ETC,ETC. 

Head & Registered Office: 

l-STOURCLimi STREET, 3/3,9DKB STiEBSET, ST. JffiMEB’ 

IflHDO&SSK 22nd February « 7. 

I beg to confirm my cablegram of the 20th., as follov 

"Can obtain permit for shioping thousand carats per v;eek 
by riving Bond ten times'value to be cancelled when 
each shipment is used by you. Cable instructions and 
if may arrange Bond with your London Bank. 

am awaiting uhe instructions asked for before doing any- and am awaiting uhe 
thing further :m th 

tion and this is th 

; "r. 1'oseley, the President of the Dia- 
l ent to America to investigate tiie sit.ua- 
*ison that the licences were held up until 

his return. Hr. Hoseley told mo that he saw you while in Mew 
York and he regrets tha.ii you have' been put to some inconvenience 
and he says that it could not be helped. It is imposture to ob¬ 
tain a licence without giving a Bond o. sen times the value, as 
if an exception was made in your case tnsre would be claims from 
other Deople and I am informed that tne Bond is only a formality 
as it will be cancelled each time you have used up the amount 
shipped, by obtaining from the British Consul in flew iork the 
necessary certificate, as you are not selling industrial dia¬ 
monds but using them exclusively in your manufacture, ihere is 
no objection to giving: you the Bond, except mint it has to be 
arranged with a Bank, who of course will charge an amount vary¬ 
ing from 2 to 2&I. 



£/?uu:b.A(«- 2..... 

I or'ic recently received your letter 01 vanuary ~hrd. 
end I can understand your feelings in the matter, out you _ 
should not tsake the Admiralty responsible for the inconvenience 
v'ou have been put to by another department, as tney have no¬ 
thing; to do with each other. 

I saw reports lately in the papers that you nuvebeen 
working: on the lines I wrote you about m my letter of the 4th 
ult. and I hope you will be successful and if you feel like 
rivinc this country toe benefit of your invention I ,.ill be 
verj tladio hear trom you with your instructions to present very glad to near Li I 
it to the Government, 

I have still £ eat difficulties in receiving, the bs 
ou-h there have lately been two large 

batter- 

or invoices 
in obtaining 

. me mails have 
Battery Go. for 

ies we require and although there nave lately ocen 
shi-ments made I have not vet received any letteis 
and’ I am afraid there will be considerable delayer 
delivery of these goods r 
been lost as I have not : 
many weeks. 

We are working against great difficulties, but it can¬ 
not be helped in the present critical times we passing 
through, but I hope the conditions will become more favourable 
in the near future. 

Awaiting your news and with beat regards, 

I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

A 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[INCOMPLETE] 

p.o,.®L 

QUjp g>plf ^rnppUeii (Ear (fin. 

--as - e+-t t>« e-H-s t-r e-e t 
165 jjroadway 

New York 

March 1, 1917. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
East Orange, 
N. J. 

p\>wom - 

jr I meyMr. 

l^tA. » 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

This morning coming down on the elevator 1 me\!Mr. Falooi 

Joslin the president of the Teuana Valley Railway Company, Fairbanks, 

Alaska. Possibly you will remember that we built a oar for him and 

delivered it some time during April 1912. During these years I have not 

seen Joslin or heard anything from him. In conversation this morning, 

he told me that the oar was doing good work, that it had ueen in con¬ 

tinuous use and was a very satisfactory car. It just occurred to ine that 

you would be pleased to know thiB. 

The other day I met Mr. Wells of the long Island Railroad 

and he told me that the oar which we put in five years ago last April 

was doing good work. The rest of the cars I very Beldom here muoh about 

but I have often wondered what is the matter with lissman that he never 

builds any cars; because if a car can work on the Tanana Valley road for 

five years, I cannot see any reason why it should not work every where 

else provided, of course, the service conditions are reasonably good. 

I have a uushel basket full of stock in Lissman's company and it seems 

to me that he ought to be able to do something to make the thing go. 

I remember one evening out at your plaoe lisBman making the remark that 

he was not the kind of a fellow that ever fails. Perhaps if you called 

his attention to the present situation it might brace him up a little. 

We have just completed a big 70 ft. oar, combined electric 

and storage battery, for the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Ibuis Railway.' 



Uarch 0,1917 

Hr. E. H. Bench, r-ros., 
Tho Solf-PropollSd Car Co., 

1G5 Broadway, 
, How York, II.Y. 

Boar Hr. Boaeh: .- 

Your favor of -the 1st instant 

to Hr. Edison, was received, and althou.fi; ho 

is oscocdingly busy just now, and is not look¬ 

ing at his mail regularly, I showed it to him. 

He wishos mo to toll you that all 

ho can euy in .reply is that wo are still tied 

'up with lissasn.. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to 'Hr. Edison. 

a/2442. 



RAILWAY STORAGE BATTERY CAR COMPANY 

#60 BROAD STREET, HEW YORK 

Haroh 8th, 1917. 

Mr. F.J. Lisraan, 
C/o F.J. Lisman & Company, 

#61 Broadway, Hew York City 

Dear Sir:- 

Aoknowledge youre of the 6th enclosing letter addressed to 
Mr. Edison by Mr. Beach, which return herewith. 

The statements as made in letter of Mr. Beach are far from 
the facts, and of which we advise you in caBe you should be inclined 
to reply to Mr. Edison. 

We had the pleasure some months ago of meeting and con¬ 
ferring with Mr. Joslin, and spent Beveral hours each day for several 
days with him, assisting him in obtaining miscellaneous material for 
the re-building of his car, that was furnished by the Beach Company 
and went all to pieces in a short period of operation; the batteries 
being most satisfactory, and his intention being to use them in the 
re-building of his car. 

We disousBed at length with him the question of additional 
equipment, which his service did not or as we understand does not re¬ 
quire at the present time, and if so would not buy the complete unit 
in the United States, as feight alone to Fairbanks on the car pur¬ 
chased would be about $1,750. and if necessary arose to buy addition¬ 
al equipment would only buy the motors, trucks and batteries, and 
build the ear at Fairbanks. We anticipate seeing Mr. Joslin on 
Monday next. 

We mention the above in view of the opinion gathered from 
letter of Mr. Beach that the oar furniBhed by him was still in service, 
when such is not the case. 

As to the rest of Ur. Beach's letter, though he is probably 
aware of the fact that we have sold five cars in the last eighteen 
months, and within the last two years including two Long Island's, 
making seven, he speaks as if we had done no business whatsoever. 

As it may be your wish to remove this impression in the 
mind of Mr. Edison, we enclose you photographs of five of the oars 
sold, delivered and paid for, and in operation, all but that of 
Iquique, which was delivered recently, and also send photograph of 
the Long Island oars. Should you not wish to send these to Mr. Edison, 
you may care to have them for your own reference. 

■ We believe, the least said the better of the balanoe of 
Mr. Beach's letter, in view of the fact that we understand that up to 
the present time, he has been unable to successfully or satisfactorily 
operate the car built for him at the Riles works, and which we under¬ 
stand they are now urging him to dispose of. 



in the spirit that "every knock is a boost. 

Yours very truly, 

T)»TT.w«Y STORAGE BATTEKf CAR CO. 

(Sgnd) X-. EC.OPMAR, 

General Manager. 



March 1G, 191?. 

.Mr. H. A. 3achu»n 
“ - G. G. Thompson 

Subject : Battery of.24 colla Type W 
{12 twin colls} and 5 colls 
Typo 15-20 in combined tray 
for aoroplana wirelusG 

Enclosures : (a) Copy of letter resolved froxa 
(Herewith) Bureau of Steam iingin earing 

dated March 13,-1917, ’31G013- 
E82-1-M 

1. I have Juat returned from Washington ard vaa 
there advised that the Kavy Department expects to make the 
battery of above reference u standard of the Navy for aero- 
plane vireleoa opera tier.. 

2. They expect to place an order. Very shortly, 
for 1000 seta, each ret conoisting of 24 Type YJ (12 twin cells) 
and 5 'Type, !?-2Q. mounted. in the one tray as per the design 
recently submitted. 

3. In the first paragraph of their letter their 
reference to ’’ A and 3 battery" refers to the "A'1 circuit 
battery - the 5 2» cells, and the ”B" circuit battery, con- 

- elating of 12 twin Type Jt coll a, for the A and B circuits 
of the Audion. 

4. In tho event of hostilities, we will be , called 
upon t. deliver these batteries very tpiickly and 1 urgently 
request that every effort be made to turn those battorioo out 
comneroially Shari tho demand roaches us. 

5. At present the exact number of colls o? tho Typo 
V? battery has not boon decided upon but there is every indication 
that it will be 12 twin colls. ' In any event,, the jl'uvy will use 
thousands of these swail,oclls. 

G. I hod a long talk with tho Chiof of the Signal . 
Corps of the Army and thoy will be in the market for a largo 
number of these cells for wireless operation. 

7. Please give no', the earli>-.3t possible information on 
the subject, ae to-design, deliveries and prices. 



0. There io every indication..that the Government 
ia iroinff to aioao all planta wtieh supply apparatus and material 
for^Govoramont sorvioe provided oaid planta do not fil- Governmett 
ordero very promptly. I -visit to guard against sucu uotion on 
their part, as far as the Rdison Storage Battery Company io 
oonoerned, by being ublo to ohov; them that wo are more than 
anxious to supply their needs in storage *^ttrioo wi 
ouoh proceedings as I have outlined aoovo, and I will be aolo .to 
do so if the organization will back mo up. 

9 It is only a question of hours before a state 
of war .'ill exist between the United States and Germany and when 
that timox arrivesand the machinery has been gotten ready in 
Washington they will set everything in motion at a very high 
rate of speed. , . - 

10. Please bond etfery «offort tov/ard giving no 
the information asked for heroin. 

».?. R. HtJTCmSun. 

Copy to Hr. Bdiaon.S' 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

• ' '-ftX* 

COPY 

HAVY HEPAR'JMSKT 

BHREAU 0 if STEAK SNGINiJURIHG 

WASHIUGTOM D. C. ‘ 

March 12, 1917, 

Gentlemen: * 

The Bureau desires to express its appreciation of your 
efforts in designing a combined A and B battery of the storage 
type for use with audions, as outlined in your letter of-March 
8th, with accompanying print. . , 

The eiae.and weight of the unit you specify appears 
to meet the requirements of aeroplane and dirigible work, and,- 
pending a final decision, will be considered suitable .or use 
with such equipment. 

The Bureau advises that ydu confer with Dr. Do Sorest 
in connection with sots now being built for the Department by 
him for installation in aeroplanes and dirigibles. 

Referring-to'paragraph 5 of your letter, the battery 
box should be fitted for pennanont fastening to the body of the 

•maoldne, in oommon with the rest of the equipment, nothing 
would be gained by carrying the battery on the body of the 
aviator.-. The key is so mounted, on account of the constant 
use made of.it during transmitting, but the battery is the 
one thing about the equipment that will not be varied. 

On reaohing a final decision, the Bureau will confer 
with you relative to further deliveries of thiB type of battery. 

Very respectfully, 

(Signed) R. S. Griffin, 
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requirements, 

been practical! 

companies.* 

and providing for an increased discount on batteries 
generous basis. Terms of the new understanding have 
ly agreed upon, and formulation of the actual contract 
he hands of the legal departments of the respective 

Attached hereto is a financial statement prepared by the audi- 

Wc take this opportunity of thanking the members of the Execu¬ 
tive Committee and the officers of the Company, who have gen¬ 
erously given of their time and attention, and have thus made pos¬ 
sible such success as has been our pleasure to report. 

By order of the Board of Directors. 

S. C. STEINHARDT, 
President. 

‘Since the foregoing report was read at the annual meeting of 
the stockholders in April last, I am pleased to report that the agree¬ 
ment referred to has been consummated between the Edison Stor¬ 
age Battery Company and F. J. Lisman & Company, and that the 
latter firm has granted this Company a license on terms practically 
identical with those of the contract, and without any profit whatso¬ 
ever to F. J. Lisman & Company. 

RAILWAY STORAGE BATTERY CAR COMPANY 
INCOME ACCOUNTS 

Earnings 1916 

Car Sales ---$31,082.34 
Manufacturing Cost -   23,268.28 

Car Rentals -1-4,214.65 
Maintenance _____— 844.69 

Misc. Material Sales - 605.33 
Cost _ 440.85 

Bond 
Note 
Bank 

$ 7,814.06 

3,369.96 

1,478.80 
4,591.90 

516.23 

Gross Total $17,935.43 

Expenses 

President’s Salary and Counsel fee_ 
Management, Salaries and General Pay Roll.. 
Engineering Department, Salary and Expenses—.—. 
Travelling and Inspection Expense—.. 

Commission on Sales and Rentals.... 
Registration and Transfer Fees and Taxes.. 

Telephone and Tciegrams - 
General Miscellaneous Expense- 

Office Expense_ 

Stationery and Printing.. 

3,047.94 
1,934.67 
1,052.28 

235.50 
156.43 
109.27 

TOTAL $19,196.75 

NOTE: Of the total amount of expenses shown, $3,977.45 is 
chargeable to the expenses attached to liquidation of old assets, 
acquired prior to 1914, and not to the present general expenses of the 
Company. 



RAILWAY STORAGE BATTERY CAR COMPANY 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

LIABILITIES 

Capital Stock, Common -  $3,325,200.00 
Capital Stock, Preferred_ 355,600.00 
Accounts Payable__     2,487.54 

$3,683,287.54 

ASSETS 
Organization, Good Will, Profit and Loss and Deficit- $3,519,273.63 
Patents, Contracts, Etc._._ 33,333.33 
Bonds, W. & P. T. Company (Par Value $10,000) 

Book Value_ 8,770.00 
Cash in Bank (Special Fund) - 33,000.00 
Cash on Hand (Regular Account) .. 3,301.96 
Real Estate (New Castle, Del.) - 4,627.25 
Old Cars. Test Car No. 200-$22,073.56 

Two W. S. P. & G_ 3,967.27 
Two Manhattan Beach- 7,596.78 

Accounts Receivable— 
(Doubtful Old Account $13,450.07)— 

Notes Receivable— 
(Doubtful Old Account $9,500.00)— 

Accrued Interest— 
(Doubtful Old Account $2,157.41)— 

Stationery_ 
Unexpired Insurance- 
Advertising Matter- 
Pennsylvania Railroad Test - 

33.537.61 

25.985.61 

18,000.00 

2,808.66 
75.00 
98.28 
20.00 

456.21 

$3,683,287.54 
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. THOMAS A EDISON' 

WEST ORANGE NJ 

TWO WEEKS AGO I THOUGHT WE HAD AGREED WITH MR THOMPSON ON EVERY POINT . 

OF NEW CONTRACT ACCEPT ITS LENGTH OF LIFE AS WE HAD ENTIRELY WAIVED 

THE QUESTION OF AM EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT ACCORDING TO TELEGRAMS RECEIVED 

TODAY OTHER DIFFERENCES HAVE ARISEN IN VIEW OF VERY LARGE SUMS AND 

MUCH LABOR EXPENDED BY MYSELF AND FRIENDS. AND BECAUSE OF GREAT- 

DIFFICULT I ES MADE BY BEACHS FAULTY CONSTRUCTION AND MISREPRESENTATION 

I THINK WE CAN FAIRLY ASK THAT NEW CONTRACT SHOULD BE LIBERAL MR 

THOMPSON STATES THAT WE BOTH LOST MONEY ON BEACH AND THAT THEREFORE 

RECEIVED AT 23 8 .VIAIN STJ 
ORANGEl(|j.J; 

WE ARE EVEN ON THIS MATTER I BELIEVE HE WAS NOT CONNECTED WITH. YOUR 

ORGANIZATION AT THAT TIME AND DOES MOT UNDERSTAND THAT WE ONLY 

WORKEDWITH BEACHBECAU8E HE WAS ENSCONCED IN YOUR CONFIDENCE AND 

THAT THEREFORE I BELIEVE HIM.TO BE ENTITLED TO MINE I AM TOO 

experienced and have maoe to’o many similar errors myself IN 

COURSE OF AN ACTIVE BUSINESS LIFE TO HOLD THIS UP AGAINST YOU 

BUT NEVERTHELESS THINK THAT THIS SITUATION WHICH WAS NOT OF MY 

MAKING SHOULD BE CONSIDERED IN MY FAVOR AMD NOT AGAINST ME I FEEL 

THAT NEW CONTRACT SHOULD CONTAIN PROVISIONS GUARANTEEING US TO 

PRICES AS LOW AS GIVEN.TO ANY OTHER PURCHASER OF BATTERIES BUYING 

SAME QUANITIES AND THAT ALL PURCHASERS OF BATTERIES FOR PROPULSION 
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RECEIVED AT q^a NGE, n'.^j 

ON RAILS INFLUENCED BY OUR EFFORTS SHOULD BE CREDITED TO US THE SAME 

AS THO ORDERED BY US DIRECT WE SHOULD ALSO BE ENTITLED TO MINIMUM 

■ COMMISSION OF FIVE PERCENT .ON SUCH ORDERS ESPECIALLY AS ORIGINAL 

CONTRACT GAVE US TWENTY PERCENT COMMISSION ON SUCH BUSINESS THE 

CONTRACT ESPECIALLY BECAUSE OF DELAY IN DELIVERY ON NEW DEMONSTRATION 

CARS AND DIFFICULTY OF DOING BUSINESS WITH PREVAILING HIGH PRICES 

AND UNCERTAIN DELIVERY SHOULD HAVE SftME LENGTH OF LIFE AS ORIGINAL 

CONTRACT I RELY ON YOUR SENSE OF JUSTICE TO GIVE INSTRUCTION8 TO 

CONCEDE THE ABOVE POINTS WHICH ARE SURELY'VERY REASONABLE MR 

ffiMfi'US'SSj.SS5ff.SS.Sa ' 
MY OFFICEHAS my ADDRESS DAILY WITH KIND REC^,SMAN T23 AM APR 18 
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CrU -f- 

June 15, 1917 

lir. Frederick J. Lisman, 
61 Broadway,- 

Hew York, B. Y, 

Boar Mr. LiOman:- 

Replying to your favor of liay 9, 1917. I undorotend 

that a now contract Between Edison Storage Battory Company and 

?. 3. Lisman & Company is practically ready to he signed up, 

which said oontraot will contain the following paragraph:-' 

"1. It is mutually agreed that the aforesaid 
agreement dated January 10th, 1914, and any and all modi¬ 
fications and extensions of the same are horohy terminated 
as of the date hereof, and the Edison Company hereby ex¬ 
cuses and remits any and all obligations and defaults of 
Lisman & Company arising from, under or collateral to said 
agreement, except any oxisting obligation of Lisman & Com- 

It is to be understood that this shall not affect the ' 

old settlement agreement made between you and myself in connection 

with the winding up of the affairs of the federal Storage Battery 

Car Company. Shore is a cash balance due me or Edison Storage 

Battory Company under tho settlement agreement amounting to $1661.13 

I am willing to give you further time on tho payment of this cash 

balance and will bo satisfied if you will agree to pay this balance 

as soon as you have succeeded in selling six cars under the new 

oontraot. 



te were also to roooivo stock of Hallway Storage Battery 

Car Company amounting in par value to 524.000. X undorotand that 

this Company is about to ho reorganised. and shall roly upon you 

to make an assignment to me or Edison Storage Battery Company of 

such' portion of the stock of the reorganised Company as may ho 

just and proper. 

Vi ill you kindly advise me if this arrangement is 

satisfactory to you. 

yours very truly. 



CHARLES EDISON. 

DIVISIONj Edison Storage Battery CO. liemo. No. 4 8 

SUBJECTt Comparison of Export Division Sales and LJOnnot DaAe July 1G, 1017 
Sales of all Types of Edison Storage Battorios. 

Belov/ is a list of the Export Division sales of 

storage' battorios from September 191G to June 1917; 

Oct. 
I?ov. 
Doc. 
1917 
Jan. 

Apr. - 
IAiy - 
Total 

During this samo period, llonuot's 3alos amounted to £3G0,46 

feranee of ^175,419.04. 

), or a dif- 

I thought you would be interested in this comparison. 

1MS-1K-7-1T 



CHARLES EDISON. 

DIVISION! E(jioon storage Battery Company 

SUBJECT! storag0 Batteries for Bureau of Ordnance 
of U, S. Army, 

Mr, H, R, Hutchison: 

On the Bubjeot of Storage Batteriea for 
lighting and ignition on the military trucks that will he 
used by the Bureau of Ordnance, U. S. Army, let me aoy that 
the Directors of the Edison Storage Battery Company have 
signified their willingness to credit your company with 10# 
commission on this job undor certain conditions. These are; 

If specifications read "Edison only" 10# 

If specifications read "lead and Edison" - 
no commission to Miller Reese Hutchison, Inc, 

This I believe is a very fair arrangement 
to all concerned, inasnuoh as if the specifications read "Bead 
and Edison" the Edison Storage Battery Company would have to 
visit eaoh one of the truck manufacturers and do intensive 
selling with eaoh successful bidder for the Government business. 
It would be necessary in that case for ub to grant diBOounts, 
assume sales expenses, etc, which we could not do and then, 
grant a further commission. 

Trusting that this arrangement will be 
aatisfaetory,to you, I am. 

Memo. No;5 

Date July 17,1917 

Faithfully, ^ 

Charles ESI so) 

Chairman, Board of Directors, 

CC: ThoraaB A. Edison, R, A. Bachman, 3. B, liambert, H. 
Arthur Mudd, H, G, Thompson, J, V, Miller, 

Hiller, 

1643-1U-2-17 



Mr. 

August 21, 1917 

HE SETTBEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN MR. USMAN 
AND MR. EDISON 

With reference to the stock whioh you and Edison 

Storage Battery Company are to reoeive, Mr. Diemen's attorney, 

Mr. Steinhardt, writes me as follows under date of August 

3rd: - 

"I have your letter of the 2nd inst. In reply would 
say that there will be no stock available for delivery 
to Mr. Edison until the reorganization plan of the 
Railway Storage Battery Car Co. is adopted. This 
will be a matter of months and may be longer, owing 
to the condition of the times. 

Mr. lisman will undoubtedly take proper care of 
Mr. Edison as soon as practicable." 

HD-J3 
Henry lanahan 

C.C. to Messrs. Philips, Muda 
ana Kellow 

i 



EXHAUSTERS 
VENTILATING FANS 
SPRAYING BOOTS 
ELECTRIC AIR HEATER 
AIR BRUSHES 
SPRAYERS 
POWDER BLOWERS 

Eureka Pneumatic Spray Co. 
THE ORIGINATORS 

62-64 NINTH AVENUE, Cor. 15th St. 

ESTABLISHED 1900 

ORDNANCE SPECIALISTS 

FOR FINISHING MANU- 
FACTURED ARTICLES OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 

/s txUM, , • ■ lz> '• 
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Ch 
Thomas Edison Company, / V 
Lev/ellan Park, 1T.J. 3 

Gentlemen;'- - 'y5'^ (V | ' 

Mr. Jos. E. Ueyer)4W^^a^yPhaif'su|g^ted 
to ns that we pet in touch with Mr. F.J.Monot, 26 Rue Daru, 
Paris, France, .to represent us as french agents, and stai-es 
that Mr. Monot is your representative, suggested that we 
write you as reference. Would thank you for your valued 
opinion of Ur. Konot. (c-ij/l* “+ J Oua-u 

Respectfully yours, ) 

.. 
EUREKA P1WUUATIC SPP. AYJ^MPAEY, 1170. 

/IcilA.A-j 

QCt c^e- *" 
'ACuX ^ 

(etc** > ■■ 

(t(m. 
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Edison General File Series 
1917. Birthday Greetings (E-17-11) 

This folder contains letters congratulating Edison on the celebration of his 

seventieth birthday and other related documents. Included is an interview with 

Edison's cousin Nancy Elizabeth (Lizzie) Wadsworth containing reminiscences 

about his boyhood in Milan, Ohio, along a letter from former employee Thomas 
Hodgson with reminiscences of electric motor making in the early 1880s. Also 

included are letters from Edison company executive Nelson C. Durand to 
motion picture pioneer George Kleine in regard to a birthday dinner planned for 

Edison on February 10; a telegram from son William Leslie Edison sending his 
regrets for being unable to attend the dinner; and a telegram exchange with the 

president of an amateur inventor society in Kiev. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected. Almost all of 

the unselected items are birthday cards and letters from the public, including 

school children; others are from recording artists, friends, and business 
associates. A few, including telegrams from Samuel Insull, Thomas E. Murray, 

and Charles E. Scribner, contain regrets regarding the dinner invitation. Some 
of the items received routine letters of thanks drafted for Edison’s signature, but 

none of the documents bear Edison marginalia. 



\ 

February i, 1917. 

Mr. George Xloine, 
80 Fifth Avenue, 

Hew York City. 

Dear Ur. Kleine: 

Some of tho "hoys" have put their hoad3 together 
and planned a dinner to celebrate Ur. Edison*s 70th Birthday. 
Primarily, it is to be a dinner of his present industrial 
family, to be given in our storage Battery Building hero, and 
the idea is to arrange the affair on such a reasonable basis 
tnat any employee of our various plants may have the opportunity 
of anticipation. Ve expect an attendonoe of about 1600. Ur. 
Edison has promised to be there. 

I'ho dinner is to be free from formalities - no 
speech making, no evening dress - but just a pleasant social 
time, to which various Edison artists will contribute with 
music and other specialties. In other words, a real birthday 
party, to celebrate Ur. Edison's birthday. AB to the date, 
February 11th being Sunday, it has been decided that the 
dinner shall be given the day before, namely, Saturday, 
February 10th. 

The Coanitteo on Arrangements realized that 
some of Ur. Edison’s personal friends and former associates 
might be desirous of being present on this oooasion. ttie 
question was laid before Ur. Edison, who objectedon the 
ground that these wens mostly very busy men who oould not 
Spare tho time, but light put themselves out on aocountofthe 
nature of the affair. After some argument he oonsented that 
invitations might be sent to suoh.of hiB personal friends 
and old associates as should be selected by the Committee, 
provided that an explanatory letter he written to accompany 
each invitation. 

Henfie this letter, with whloh I send you a 
oordial invitation of the Committee of Arrangements to be our 
gueBt on the evening of February 10th to oelohJ^ate Mr. Edison s 
birthday. 

With kindest regard?, I remain. 

Yours sincerely. 



j. g. as per our talk over the telephone, X shall 

oount on your being with us. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. George Kleine, 
80 Fifth Avenue, 

How York City. 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. Edison's 70th Birthday -.713.1 be on Sunday, 
February 11th, 1917, and ni3 Employees and Associates will 
celebrate the oocasion at a dinner to bo given in the 
Edison Storage Battery Building, West Orange, New Jersey 
on Saturday, Fobruary 10th, ar 6:30 o'clock in -ho evening. 

In bohalf of the Goneral Committoe we tako pleasure 
in extending to you a cordial invitation to be our guost on 
this occasion, end trust we may be honored by an acceptance 
from you. Kindly advise Hr. T. H. Ueadov/croft at the 
Laboratory as to this. 

Come in your business clothes, just as you are. 

Yours very truly. 

For The Committee of Arrangements 

. 13. C. Durand 
p. Sutcliffe. 



Vancouver, B. C, 

Feb.7th., 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 

West Orange, 

Hew Jersey, U. S. A. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

It affords me much pleasure to be able to con¬ 

gratulate you on having attained your 70th. birthday, and to 

know that you and Mrs. Edison are keeping well. May you live 

many more years, and retain your good health and world-wide 

usefullnesB. 

I am as lively and well, and my eye-sight as 

good at 80, as when I was building for you the first Electric 

Motor in 1888 and 1883, and I am proud of having been the em - 

ployee of so distinguished a gentleman. You will no doubt remem¬ 

ber me, when working for you in Jno. Roaohes old shops in New 

York. 

God bless you and keep you in health, and may 

you Song continue your career of usefullness to humanity, is 

ever the wish of your old and devoted late employee, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Berpoant Thomas Hodgson 

Enlisted to go to the Crimea in 1855, war closed 1866. 

Was best shot in the British Army for two years, 1858 

and 1869. 

Was in the Bhorncliffe Camp when the Kaiser's parents 

were married and took part in firing Hoyal Salute. 

When on furlough 1859 and 1860 1 wrote letter to the 

"Times" suggesting the organising of the volunteers of 

Great Britain and in six weeks there was enrolled 200,000 

men and 1 appointed Drill Instructor at the Oity of Glasgow, 

in 1869 I came to Canada. In 1881, 1882 and 1883 I was 

working for Mr. Edison, and built the first Electric Motor. 

Sergeant Thomas Hodgson. 

September 18th 1915. 

943 Pender Street East, 

Vancouver, B. C. 
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A “BIG FOUR ROUTE." 

®lcuct«nCi, ©^ictrga & St. foui# ?K’y (Da, 

y.o. Feb. 11, 19^7. 

ft 

Ur. Thomas A Edison, 

Orange, K. J. 

Dear sir:- 

Aiclosure may interest you. Our lives 

groove as follows: same birthday, same age; both 

started telegraphic thorofare; human factors, Geo. T. 

Williams, Cincinnati, John F. ffallick, Indianapolis; 

then paths parted, you as Inventor to world fame, 

continually augmenting. I, 35 years in operating 

department to Superintendent, Indianapolis, 15 years 

traffic department, present position and location. 

Today, age seventy, spells "30" for me. Pension period. 

Two sons born in Indianapolis, east now with families; 

one in New York, the other Sewark, K.J., automobile 

business ten years, where 1 will join him soon, then if 

permissible, visit your plant in Orange. Have always 

kept fully posted about you in the various scientific 

and other publications read' daily. 

Please excuse this intrusion on your 

very valuable time. 

Sincerely yours, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 





jfohruary 24,1917. 

Hr. G. V7. Bondor, 
c/o.Iho Q. C. C. £: 

Sandusky, 0. 
St. L. Ey., 

I an much interested and thank you 
for your favor <£ tho 11th instant, arid appreciate 
the Birthday reminder very much. livery thing 
considered,, it is quite a coA&nidence that you 
and I are just the sano ago und that part of 
our lives ran along similar lines. 

I-trust you are as hale'and hearty 
as I foel nysolf. If you arq in Ilewarlc some 
time; ana uish to run over and see me I shall 
ho glad to greet you. 

.. Yours vory truly. 

A/2301. 





Hnrch 7th, 1917. 

EtESJDEHT KDIX1BEE? 

AStATEOR IEVEHTOR SOCIETY 

maw 

Ali HIGH! THAHKS 

SDISOH. 

Chaise to Thomas A. Edison, Ino., 
#48 .Vest Broadway, K.Y.Olty. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Book and Journal Orders (E-17-12) 

This folder contains correspondence and are lettels 
hooks sent to Edison or ordered by him. Among the items for 1917 are letters 
pertaining to Edison's interest in obtaining information or‘ JP|dJS ts 

nTSs Time m which Edison recalls seeing Lincoln and his Democratic 
opponent Stephen A. Douglas, as a young boy. A letter from Edison s personal 
secretary’ Richard W. Kellow, to Luce's Press Clipping Bureau expresses the 
kwentoTs interest in acquiring "all clippings pertaining to submarine 

accidents."’ 

ADDroximately 20 percent of the documents, including all items with 

fnc^ Ss«^r^=^re,a,,n9to 
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MEMORANDUM 

D. Van NOstrand Company 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

January 12,1917 

Ur. C. 3. EpeiirE. 
o/o 3. Van Itostrand Company, 

Si Park Place, 
I!qv: York, li.Y. 

Hy doar Hr* Epeirs; 

-' I on returning undorssoparate 

cover "She -olographic transmission of Photographs", 

which was one of the throe hooks on Polonium you 

recently sent. tic. Edison says you sont him one 

-of thoso beforo, so will you kindly credit this 

ono to our account. . 

Hr. Edison wishes mo to uek you whether 

you havo any.book on lapidary Work, that is, the 

cutting and polishing of corns, ote., and giving do- 

talls of operations, machinery and methods.1 If so, 

will'you sond saaio over for onanination. 

. Bith kind regards, ;I remain, 

■ ' Yours yory truly, . 

. Assistant.’to Hr. Edison. 





January 13,191V, 

Dr. Goorge F. Kun?., ' 
e/o Tiffany & Company, 

5th Avo. £; 37th Stroot, 
Ilew York, H.X. 

• lly dear Dr. kunz : 

Mr. Min on wishes me to »ek if 

you know of any good book on Lapidary work, which 

treats on cutting and polishing go:.io, and gives 

details of the operations, machinery and methods. 

You will noto that what ho wants is a very-prac¬ 

tical, and not theoretical bookt 

If you can give mo the name of such a 

book and tlio publisher, i will sand for it and 

have it forwarded to mo so that I can hand it to 

!ir.’ liaison. 

lours vary truly, . 

Assistant-to Mr. Edison. 

A/1894, 



precious stones, give considerable information on the 

subject. An Araarican translation of Bauer's book 

published by lippincott's. The original is in German. 

Scribner's can probably gels botti books for_ygut_ala.o 

Ai ~y' 

* ^ 
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■"A. J. DITTENHOEFER, 
OBNEY AND COUlfjiga^ j^gg! 

January 26, 3917. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 

West Orange, H.J. 

My dear Mr. Edison;- 

Thanke for your courteous letter of the 25th. 

It gives me pleasure to let you know that in 

appliance with your wish, I aw sending to you under separate 

cover, an autographed copy of toy hook, "HOW V* ELECTBH LIHOOIM**. 

As I wrote you the other day, I have received 

charming letters from distinguished people all oyer the country 

about the Hook, and-the press reviews have been invariably favoreble. 

May 1 ask of you the great favor after you have 

rdtfa it,. Bend me a few lines. It will not taker,** «*>?« than a half 

hour to read it. 
-Yotire 



Fobruary 5,1017 

Mr. A. J. Dittenhoofor, . x 
52 ^roadway. 

Hot; York, II.Y. 

Boar i,:r. Dittonhoofer: 

Allow mo to thank you for 
.tho autograph copy of your book "Hov. to cloctod 
Lincoln". 

Your reminiscences of Abraham Lincoln 
ore voi-y/interesting. Vihon 1 true a young boy 
I car'him, and nolo Mr. Douglass. I v;ac also 
familiar with'all tho personages you mention, and, 
strango ac it may seam*. I romombor you 00 years 
ago in eono coso that I recorded when I was a 
telegraph' operator. . 



February ££,1917 • 

T,ou £ Fohigei', ' 
£ V/oot dCth Utreet, 

liov. York, il.Y. 

Gontlonon: 

PlotsBO confl to ay house one copy of 

"A 9ext-3ook of Biolocy" tiXLlaa I'artin Grnnll- 

■nood. iiy houoo nddrosB is Slonraont, UoTrllyn 

park, Oi-onpa, 3.J. Plo^oo bill to me and eond 

tho bill .to' ay i;ocrotai;-,,!.!r* T>. 2. Ilonfiorccxoft, 

• saloon laboratory, -Orunpe, ii.l- 

Yoare very truly. 

a/£550. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



February 26, 393 7. 

Mr . Thomas A. Edison, y 

3.3 ewe3 3yn Part , fii ^. 

West Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mr. Edison;- 

Language fai3s to express sdequate3y my apprecia¬ 

tion of the charming things you say about my hook. "HOW WE ELECTED 

LINCOLN", in your letter dated the 5th . received today. 

That the greatest man the country has produced, 

shou3dremember having recorded some case in which I appeared as far 

back as fifty years ago, is , I consider a very great comp3iment, 

I wi33 treasure your comp3 imentary illusions as 

long as I am here, and your 3etter wi33 be filed away with the othe 

3 etters I have received from distinguinhed men a33 over the country 

for reference by my fami3y when I have passed away. 

Thanking you agaip,I am 

Cordia33y y 



D.'Tan Hostrand Co., , . - 
- 25 Pari: Place', 

Hot: york,' II.Y. 

Gentlemen: 

Hr. Edison has received tho following 

boohs from you: ” 

Franklin's Experimental Ee'soarchos; 
-nastofD of Spaco - Sower; 
Fighting Ships - 'Jane ’s 
Elements of Industrial Chemistry - Rogors; 
Purchasing - 'fwyford; 
Chemical V.orks, thoir doEign.erection 
and equipment - hyson Clarlrson; 

‘ Chemistry .and Toehnolgy - Pooh; 
-'"Etoms - Perrin;. ' 

• nature of 'mat-tor'and electricity -Comstock; 
Brassey ’ e, Itaval 'Annual. 

Hr. Edison has-porucod the ton books mentioned 

abovo and has retained the throe lattor. ..She-other seyon. 

wore returned to you via Express' prepaid last night. •• 

Thanking you for your- attention, I remain. 

Yours'yory truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 



The question of strengthening the national influence of 
the Academy depends in large measure on the interest and co-operation 
of our members. With such assistance the Academy can be made a most 
important influence in the guidance of the public opinion of our 
country, and I desire, as President of the Academy, to ask your 
personal assistance in attaining this great end. The Academy is 
about to issue a volume on "Stabilizing Industrial Employment: Re¬ 
ducing Labor Turnover", which will contain many important articles 
on the subject. 

Wo are most anxious to strengthen the influence of the 
Academy and I would appreciate greatly if you will select thirty 
persons who would be interested in the publications of the Academy. 
It is our purpose to bring to the attention of these persons the 
publication of the above mentioned volume, and also to extend to them 
an invitation to enrollment among the members of the Academy. I 
wish, furthermore, to ask whether you will permit.us.to use.your name 
in connection 
tin.’^n^you^ave the slightest objection, out ir v/e do not hear from 
you with reference to this matter, we will take it for granted that 
you have no objection to the use of your name, 

Let me add in conclusion that the officers of the Academy 
will deeply appreciate your co-operation and that your service will 
mean a real strengthening of the Academy’s position and influence. 

Very oordially yours 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, President 





April 19,19i7 

lir. i. a. Eowo, Prosifiont, 
Amorlcnn Academy of Political & Social Scionco, 
Philad olphia, Ponneylvania . 

Deaf Sir:- - . - 

I have.received your favor of the 17th 

instant, and beg to say in reply that this lottor 

will give you permission to uso ray nano-in connec¬ 

tion with the issuance of tho invitation to onroll- 

mcnt among tire members of tiro Academy. 

Yours'very truly, ■ _ ' ■ 

A/2917. 



©be (iDfftrutl UuUettn 



FORBES 

MAGAZINE 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, H. J. tyT* 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Uv "MEN TOO . iRE MAKING AMERICA" character sket- 

srjL'Sz s'&rs* - “ 
ing "been published in jeslie's. 

At the request of two or three of ^ose appear- 

ISHSfMiSSiS; 
for cover." -' —'— 

The de luxe edition is to cost $10 per copy. \ 

As'lfr^uituralIyT^i"l'1~'1'^m^~^S_51S5££.^£..£2£^^ 
f 4-v,i~ edition to the requirements as expressSd^Cn ies of this edition to ^ne a cop_ 

ers accordingly. 

Please understand very clearly ,^t0^sg^_ 

I may add that I have given strict : 

SS£t ?f BolioitBany any of the 

2?is sre’Srif’s.’as-J^ “ ~ 
ered in any way. 

Mav I hope to hear from you regarding the de 
luxe edition^ thlt I may know your wishes on the sub¬ 
ject before the plates leave the press? 

Yours very 



August 17,101V. 

Hr- B. C. Porbos, 
Equitable Build inr. 

Hew York, li.Y. 

Doar Mr. Porbes: 

' I havo just boon able to show 

pour favor of the loth inslant to Mr. Edison, 

regarding the do luxe edition of "lion Viho Are 

Hairing America" and ho wishes mo to order one 

of those for him. 

So, therefore, will you kindly put 

Hr. Edison's order for one of theso on your books, 

addressing same to no in order that'I nay bring 

; ano to his notice vrhon it is issued. You till, 

of couroo, nako out your biil to Mr. Edison.1 

Yours very truly, 

assistant to Hr. Edison. 



Luos'8 Press Clipping Bureau, 
71-73 Hurray Street, 
Hen York' City, If. Y. 

Qentlemem 

When Bonding in olippingo to Hr. 

Thomas A. Edison will you kindly include all clippings pertain¬ 

ing to "submarine aooldents'1. 

Shanking you for your attention 

to this, I am 

Yours very truly. 

Secretary for 
Personal Interests. 

Ur, Ueadoworoft 



^Rubber 

CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS 

DO YOU 
WANT TO ' 

KNOW 

jblm* ®oohs 
-tori.ctab,©. Eeoeml53r 8lj 

^ 

, vl' 'l 

[it* 
* is 1 

alphabetically arranged 

TAMi/ W *. lV 5 L«" .(A 
Orange^ J ^)V Jt> j) & . r«A * ” 

^Str- ^ 
/ As a member of the American Society of 
Mining Engineers EFFICIEHCY is one of your 31 

WORDS. 

As an engineer you know the important part 
a Handbook plays in solving your most difficuitproh- 

srrss ^rasi « 
' not available. 

In your daily work the Handbook of Chemistry 

LrlomulL .111 1. ,mr 

Hote from the table of contents -t^s varied 
information complete and yot concise covering .that 
information which is in daily need embodied in this 

work. 

reference work is o. sto.nds.rd, in eveiy^ 

SrSSSSSSsS" 
Corp!n.i U* S. Smelting Co* 

!. Will you pass up without investigating the 
merit of this work and the assistance io will afford 

you? 

You are not asked to judge by the opinion of I 
others. Take advantage of the SPECIAL OFFER as 
on POSTCARD enclosed for your convenience. 

Very truly yours. 

mms mmiTflAl RUBBER CO. 

UD 
Book RB-C13 



WHY THE HANDBOOK IS 

a recognized reference work 

IN 

High Schools, Colleges, 

Universities, Technical 

Institutions, and 

Commercial 

Laboratories 

Because it Supplies a 
Direct Need 

Since its compilation was sug¬ 
gested by Professors of 
standing in the Profession. 

It contains information, for¬ 

mula;, data and tables sug¬ 
gested and selected with great 
care with a particular objedt 

in view. 

Since it is compact yet com¬ 

prehensive and complete. 

It is not a treatise or Text Book 
but a referetice matiual of ac¬ 
curate authoritative data on 
Chemical and Physical sub¬ 
jects and has complete 
Mathematical Section. 

Because it is corredfed and re¬ 
vised and brought up to date 
yearly. 

Its constant use in most prom¬ 
inent institutions in charge 
of Professors whose standing 
alone entitles their opinions 

to respedf gives assurance of 
its accuracy. 

Note represetitative list of users. 
Can you questmi merit 

of this work? 

A Complete Handbook 
FOR 

the Chemist, Physicist and Engineer 
A work that bears the unique distinction of having been compiled from data, tables, formula and 
suggestions submitted for that purpose by more than a diousand professors and chemical experts. 

FREE EXAMINATION OFFER. Your acceptance of this offer entails no obligation to purchase 
the book—unless you are satisfied. It merely gives-.us an opportunity to demonstrate its' worth. 

Examine the Book Free 

As Others See Us 

TTS pages arc full of information for the high 
A school student as well as for the more 
advanced worker; which combination is rather 
unusual for a chemical publication. 

CM AS. H. VOSBURGH, 
■ Secretary Chemistry Teachers Club 

New York 

Manual Training High School 

ADDED to . the twenty-five copies just 
received and the nineteen copies already 

obtained make a total of forty-eight copies which 
I have obtained from you for my chemistry 
pupils. This tells pretty well what I think of 
the hook. One of my last year’s pupils who 
is now in a technical laboratory in the city said 
to me the other day that he is using the copy 

PROF. C. F. GUSTAFSON 

I AM enclosing a check for S40.00—and 
order;.for Handbooks of Chemistry and 

Physics. The book is very well arranged and 
contains just the kind of information that I am 
anxious to have in the hands of my students. 
/ appreciate the clubbing offer very much as I have 
hesitated to require that my students purchase a 
high priced book. 

ALLEN ROGERS, Ph. D. 

ENCLOSED please find S13.00 for Hand¬ 
books of Chemistry and Physics. Please 

reviewing for coming examination. Jt ought to 
be on the desk ofevery business and professional man. 

C. B. EISENHARD 

Y 

St. Louis University, School of Medicine 
St. Louis, Mo. 

OU may forward at your special clubbing 
offer thirty (30) editions.—(Oct. 19, 

1915). 
SECOND ORDER 

Three Handbooks of Chemistry an 
(Feb. 3, 1916). 

THIRD ORDER 
You may forward 65 copies of your re\ 
of Handbook for my present classes. 

undoubtedly the revised work will be of greater 
value to my student body.—(Oct. 10, 1916). 

J. P. COONY 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Van Nostband’s Record of Scientific Literature* 

bridges for a certain specification and live load. Enough bridges of 
kind have been designed to enable the engineer to approximate any 
by interpolation, thereby greatly facilitating his work and affording a 

INTRODUCTION TO HISTORICAL GEOLOGY. With special refer¬ 
ence to North America. By William J. Miller, Professor of 
Geology, Smith College. 238 illustrations. 5J<x8. cloth. 

415 PP- 
I-IIS book is intended as a text for the historical geology portion of j 

a year course in general geology, or for a separate study of his- j 
torical geology. In a year course, the book may be used in com- . 

ion with any one of several recent texts dealing with physical and g 
iographic geology. The subject-matter is so arranged that certain ® 
; may be omitted or little emphasized without impairing the value ot 
book as a text for even a short course. More introductory space is 
ted to a discussion of the broad fundamental principles of historical 
Dgy than is customary in text-books. Careful attention to these prin- 
s at tlie beginning of the subject is well repaid in satisfaction to both 
ler and student when the great events of earth history arc taken up in 
lar order. Careful attention lias been given to the selection of only 
views, figures of fossils, diagrams and maps as to systematically illus- 

: the text without overdoing this feature of the book. 

OIL FIELD DEVELOPMENT AND PETROLEUM MINING. A 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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[ATTACHMENT/ 

| 190 Pages 4^x7% 74 Illustrations NET $1.00 § 

1 ---- ( 
| Practical | 
\ Physical Chemistry | 
\ BY ’ \ 
I JAMES B. FIRTH, M. Sc! | 

g Introduction. Thermostats. Density of Gases, 
^ Liquids and Vapors. Determination of Viscosity and 

Surface Tension. Determination of Solubility. Deter- 
P mination of Molecular Weights. Determination of Tran- 
« sition Points: Osmotic Pressure. Refractivity Measure- 
g ments. Rotation of the Plane of Polarization. Spectrum 
£ . Analysis. Determination of Partition Coeficients. Thermo- 
5 Chemical Measurements. Determination of Transport 
8 Numbers. Electrical Conductivity. Electromotive Force. 
§ Velocity of Chemical Reaction. Quantitative Electrolytic 
^ Determinations. Electrolytic Preparations. Preparation 

of Colloids. 

I _ 
/ [*1 ^OVIDES an interesting and well graded I 
| tT course of experimental lessons in the various 
| MM branches of its subject, supplemented by 
$ as much theoretical teaching as enables a student 
A to understand the principles of the well described 
| experiments. A useful working handbook, well 
^ illustrated and clearly written. 

\ D. VAN NOSTRAND COMPANY 

25 Park York 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Business Propositions [not selected] (E-17-13) 

This folder contains correspondence asking for Edison's support or 
endorsement of a business venture, invention, or idea. Included are offers 

relating to real estate and gas motors, as well as correspondence with a friend 
of Edison's assistant, William H. Meadowcroft. None of the items received 

Edison's attention. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Cement [not selected] (E-17-14) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
technical and commercial development of Portland cement. Among the items 
for 1917 are printed copies of the Bureau of Standard’s cement specifications 
and of monthly stock statements issued by the Portland Cement Association. 
There is also a routine letter from William H. Meadowcroft to consulting 
engineer Lamar Lyndon regarding the forwarding of Lyndon's suggestions to 
Walter S. Mallory, president of the Edison Portland Cement Co. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Cement House (E-17-15) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's widely publicized poured concrete house. Included is correspondence 
between Frank D. Lambie and Edison's personal assistant, William H. 
Meadowcroft, regarding the organization of a company to promote the concrete 
house and Edison's refusal to allow his name to be used in connection with the 
enterprise. Other correspondents include potential investor Sheldon H. Bassett 
of the Knickerbocker Portland Cement Co., who inquires about the feasibrtity 
of Lambie's ideas, and John B. Trainer, trustee of municipal hospitals in Fal 
River Massachusetts, who writes about the use of concrete in institutional 
buildings. Some of the letters contain comments by Edison regarding his 
interest in seeing his idea developed by others, such as Lambie and Charles 
H. Ingersoll, rather than pursuing it himself. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected, 
including all items bearing Edison marginalia or receiving a reply from Edison. 
The unselected documents include unsolicited inquiries and suggestion^ some 
relating to the need for reconstruction in Europe when the war ended. Also 
unselected are form-letter replies referring the writer to Lambie. 





Jamary 17,1017 

Ur. F. D. Lcnbio, . . ' ' 
01 3roedv7EyV 

Ilote York, 'li.Y. 

Dear I.Ir. Larabio: 

At last I have been oblo to show Hr. 
adiaon your letter of the 29th ultimo, in regard.to 
tho oreaai'Bition of your ontcrrriso.rlo wonts no to 

S fholicv which ho lux laid out for himself, namely, 

the answer, as I told youin^W previous letters. 

remain. 

ViishlriR you all sortG of good things. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Xr. Edison. 

A/193b. 
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Jenuary 19,1917 

Ilr. Jno. 3. Iraicer, 
■ Crustoo Municipal' Hospitals,: 

1L17 South rain. Street, 
Jail Eivcr, ljaesaehuootts.. 

Boar Sir:-' ' . • 

I am’ in receipt of your favor of the 
17th instant, Let ae cay in reply that whilo I 
never had any personal ov-porionc- in'hospital 
building, I havo had’ quite alarge experience 
in the erection of oonercto buildings. All. 
the principal'buildings'of my plant here are rs-- 
inforeed concrete structures, which hayo boon 
erected in ticcbrdanco' w ith my ideas on tho subject. 
For stability, pormanonco,. cloanlineec, safety 
and many other reasons, X think there is nothing 
to equal roinf orced concrete, 

’■ Portouc yon. would bo interested to soo 
• what ray concrete buildings hero lookliko, so, I- 
’will onclose e photograph ohowing then. 

Its' rathor a matter of prido with no 
that ay buildinge are all made with .cement manu¬ 
factured at my own cement plant, 

.. Youro-vory truly, ‘ . 

Snclocuro. 



muary 19, 1917. 

Er. W.H. Meadowcroft, 
Laboratory of Thomas A. Mi son, 
Orange, Few Jersey 

Dear Mr. Moedowcro ft 

Spent all day yesterday in Boston at the office 
of Tucker Anthony & Company hankers who financed my concrete 
house proposition. 

All we are afraid of now is that when the thing 
vail he way up" in full swim," the Structural Iron Workers of 
Amer i cl will pat our steel Torus into the same class as 
structural steel and aet a wage scale, when w-e have heen say- 
iir: all along that 90# of our wolk was unskilled labor, but 
Infold ttem I did not think this wouM turn out to be so big 
a ghost as one might think, no natter how big tne business 
grew to be. 

Ford has proven out that a man can receive twice 
s- much as thov ordinarily do.and yet the concern make money. 
Moreover itSakes but little difference whether you employ 
SflildVccSnlabor for theating afjhe^oncrete^h^ skilled or common labor for t- — o 3 
of a house, as same only costs ?>dUU. or «, 
industrial house. 

I would like to come out to show Mr. Edison iny''/l1- 
latest creation of the entire house at one cast and believe 
tlat he would feel impressed by the simplicity of it all. 

I would like somehow or other to have Mr. Mdison 

in some v/ay he would never have cause foi 
would never be anyone connected with the Association except 
men of the soundest character and successful as well. 

• man to nave lub taj-ug t —f 
Financial and humanitarian success aid. he n0^J 

ol^Coi^nv^^o^ffith*t^^W^oTTOrtHf*c°mmon stock 
par value in proposed new company. 

If he wants to wait a li ttle befer e he decides, it 
is all right, but if you know tint he will positively refuse 
to even consider it, I know that you will 1 '***™*~ ** 

Yours very^trj ■■ 



January 23,1917. 

"Hr. u\ D., Lambio, , . 
61 Broadway, 

Hew York, H.Y\ 

Dear Hr. lasibia: 

Ihayp rccoivcd your favor of tho 
19th instant, and an clad to learn that you aro 

-'coing ahead so finely with your east-houEp. 

Proin one point of view, I regret very 
much to. say that i. do not. think there is a shadov; 
of possibility of Hr. Bdison becoming aEsoeiatcd. 
.with the-ont’erijrise. ' I know that he positively 
npkoE-co exception in his docitsioii to bo. identi¬ 
fied only with his own personal•'enterprises, arid 
as ho 1ms already Said he coxild not mnko on except¬ 
ion in this 'o e(oy. I do not think it is worth while 

■' to. ask him to .roeonuidor. \ , 

I era sorry to -than cola .v.atci on your 
hopes, but an iui'o 'you will .not 'alamo no for being . 
entirely frank with you. 

/ ' Yours very truly,. .. 

Assistant to iir. i'diuon. 





SAMUEL S. COLT 
ARCHITECT 

37 ESSEX AVENUE 
ORANGE, N. J. 

(Continued) 

Enoloeed rind a blue print of a garage 
I am about to make an outfit to build. 

The artistic and commercial possibilities 
to me are are so £&r probematioal, but have a fair 
idea and believe it will oompete with anything of itB 
equivelant. 

I wiish to thank you for your suggestion 
of Deoenber 26,1914, namely, "You Bhould come up 
here in about two weeks and see our scheme for re¬ 
pairing the buildings" I availed myself of the op¬ 
portunity, was greatly binifited there-by and often 
remarked to the building trade that they were aB 
eaisly repaired as if built of frame. 

Yours very truly, 

d&nucu. 



IV 
i 

January 30,1917. 

• Hr. Samuol £. Colt,' '■ 
37 Essex Avenue, ... 

Orange, If. J. 

Dour £ir 

Ur. Eilicon has rccoived your favor of 

tho £7th instant,' together with tho hluo print 

attached♦. Ho wiohee no to ray in reply that this , 

is a novoraont in the right direction, ce tho 

v.acto of lumber by proBnnttmothoiis is barbarous. 

- Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Baieon. 



A THE BALTIMORE AND SPARROWS POINT REALTY COMPANY 
507-508 LAW BUILDING, 

BALTIMORE. MD. ' 

\ >/ /4tA 
^ March 23'rd 1917 

ir<r^Thomas A. Edison. ^ y 

Orangs. ^ 

- - lo ^ y 
Dear Sir. 

'.Ye take the libertyof writing you directs 

information in reference to the construction of Concreti 

houses,as we understand that you have designed a certaii 

kind of Concrete house especially suitable for people of 

moderate means,which you are offering to the public 

for which you claim special advantages. 

Will state that we are’ a Realty Company with a paid up\ ^ 

Capital of $ 100,000.00 and have recently bought Land \i ft ^ 

close to SPARROWS POINT, MD.,where the Bethlehem Steel (J / 

Company has its large Steel and Ship Building Plant and / 

as this Company will add from 15000 to 20000 additional ^ 

employees to its already large force of workmen,it will 

be necessary to build homes to house this increased 

number of families. 

We have over 1700 building lots to sell and as we can find 

buyers and tenants for houses as rapidly as they are 

completed.it is our intention to construct a considerable 

number of houses to meet this demand. 



THE BALTIMORE AND SPARROWS POINT REALTY COMPANY 
507-508 LAW BUILDING. 

BALTIMORE. MD. 

What we desire,is to secure the cheapest and best house 

that can be built for these workmen and as we have the 

impression that you have a company organized to construct 

Concrete houses according to your plans,or if not a 

company,are having them built by Builders,we will appreciate 

it very much if you will give us the names of such company 

or Builders so that we can communicate with them. 

Also give us all the information possible pertaining to 

your style of house• Awaiting your reply we are 

Yours Very Respectfully 

THE BALTIMORE * SPARROWS POINT REALTY CO. 

L.D./ C.K. GENERAL MANAGER. 



607 Law Building, 
Baltimore, :'d. 

Boar 2ir 

Your favor of the 23d instant to Hr. 
Edison v;aB received ana submitted to him. 

Ho wishes me to pay in reply that cone 
yearctiago ho made the early experiments on con¬ 
crete houses oapceially suitable for people of 
nodoratc mos-HB, but ho decided not. to no into it 
eoaaorofally. 

fills subject vras taken up some time ago 
by :!r. F. X>. lambio, and I believe ho has made 
prot.l progress in this diroction. Hie address is 
61 Bioadvjuy, How York, and would suggost that you 
antor into communication with him. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 



/ 
I 

I 

FRANK D. LAM B I E 
42 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK. U. S. A. 

2? 

June 13, 1917 

Mr- W.H* Moadoworoft, 
Edison laboratory! 
Orange, ifew Jersey 

Dear Mr* ileadowcroftJ- 

Yours of June 6th with enclosures as well as 
of June J2th nave been received- X was in Atlantic City 
during the wooh past, therefore my letters have remained 
unanswered* 

I wish to thank you most heartily for remember¬ 
ing me in these matters, and shall give both parties the 
best 1 have in the house, not failing to.veil them that 
the great and only Edison is wholly responsible for my 
being aDle at present to be of any service to them, which 
X hope to be sooner or later* i mean by this, X will 
simply write them X went into the business because X be¬ 
lieved and trusted ITr* Edison's judgment that there was 
a wonderful field in this line for anyone who nade a deep 

.We are ..getting along splendid in our wort al¬ 
though the contracts are not as profitable as they should 
be on account of conditions that you know all about* 

x have a contract now calling for §100,000,000* 
that X could carry.out provided conditions were different, 
regards rebuilding in parts of northern j-rance* we hope 
to do something, over there sooner or later, but are going 
slow on taking iieavy contracts on a lump sum* When the 
Government's araft comes’along and all available labor will 
demand much higher wages and with, aB i say, materials ad¬ 
vancing every month, 6o .that now they are up, some of them, 
over 100$, it would certainly be most foolish for. any con- 
ttactor to take work 'on a lump sum basis • 

We took a contract not long ago for 100 concrete 
houses for the American Steel & Wire Co* and since the time 
we took this contract, the cost of building materialand lab¬ 
or has advanced 50$ and more* 

However,.! am very gratefe.1 indeed for these kind 
remembrances you are sending me* let them come and 1 will 
serve them as well as anyone can in this country, x am sure* 



•E Jtteaacworott June 13, 1917 

Hope the world is using juu bully good and that you ard mr. 
Edison may he spared to v©rk together i'or another 40 years* 

Yours very, truly. 



Frank d. Lambie 
42 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK, U. S. A. 

June 25, 1917 

Hr. W»H. Moadoworoft, 
laboratory of Thos. A. Edison, 
Orange, H.J. 

Dear Hr* Headowcroft:- 

Mr. Wm. Howard Cole of Paris, Franoe is here, for 
the purpose of getting together a snail committee of 6 men 
to wort with a Committee already formed in France of the lead¬ 
ing industrial men of that country under the direction of the 
Government* This for the purpose of reconstruction work in 
Franco that is to he, he tells me, of concrete (houses and 
all). 

Hr* Cole is all that he represents* He is a Broth¬ 
er of the Cole, Pres* A* Schrader's Sons, the great Brooklyn 
concern* He has powers of attorney of the biggest men in 
France a'nd his standing is Al* He iB about 65 years of age. 
He came to me in the hopes that 1 would help himsecure the 
Committee, before he sails home again in duly* 

It is not necessary for any of the men to put up 
a dollar and such is not asked. 

I have suggested tar. Ingersoll, head of the dollar 
watch and Hr. W.A. Tucker of Tucker Anthony & Company, the 
Bankers who financed my concrete house proposition, and they 
will no doubt act* 

Don't you think it would possible xor mr* Edison 
to come into this Committee softer he learns of course all the 
simple facts which can be placed before nim in two minutes. 
Mr. Edison could select -die other three names if he desired, 
and undoubtedly Mr* Cole would accept same* 

Kindly let me know how to go about it if you think 
Hr/ Edison would give it some consideration and greatly oblige 

P.S. If Hr. Edison could see Mr* Cole for a brief talk where 
Mr* Cole could show him his credentials, I would be greatly 
pleased. 



But at all events, I now have substantially completed alongside my 
plant, at Valley St. and Hixson Place, South Orange, a mould for the 
complete casting of a four room and basement and bath working man's 
house of neat design - casting it at one operation if desired. 

This form is made of wood, but if successful it can be reproduced in 
stael or any other metal, or it can be faced with metal. 

My thought has been, as related to Mr- Lambio' s and other conceptions, 
to make a form as we make a die for producing quantities of anything, 
i. e. complete in detail so that with the casting operation would be 
accomplished as much as practical of the whole building process, and 
leaving as little as necessary for "cut and try" hand work. 

A further thought (and all these thoughts I think must have been your 
conception originally) was that of eubstantial duplication and bringing 
the house purchaser to our standards as we have done in watches, rathsr 
than to cater to individual idiosyncrasies. 

All of which focused on my conception of a house complete with land 
for a thousand dollars, which I think can be done at normal cost of 
materials. 

Vie shall be pouring this house in the next few days, and if you will 
signify your willingness to go and inspect it, it would be my greatest 
pleasure to go with you; or if you must delegate it, I shall take 
Messrs. Bachman or Hutchison or any one of your choice. 



Sept. 27,1917. 

Ur. Chas. H. Ingorsoll, 
316 i’ourth Avonuo, 

How York, II. Y. 

Dear Ur- Ingorsoll: 

Your favor of the 26th instant 
to U-. Kdison has boon received. Ho is away from 
homo, experimenting for tho Government, and I do not 
know just when ho will return. It is quite possible 
that ho may not.bo back for two or three weens. Xoi. 
will see, therefore, that ho will be unable -o aceori. 
your kind invitation to accompany you to witness wie 
pouring of your ideal houso. 

I shall be sending some matorinl down to 
him within tho next few days and will send your le *01 
along also. • • 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Udison. 

r./395b. 



October 1,1017. 

Ur'- Chas. II. Inner coll, 
316 1’ourth Avenue, 
N How Yori, II. Y. 

Boar Ur. Inner soil: 

I eont down to Ur. lidison your 
i’avor of the £6tli' ultimo, and have rcceivod a memo¬ 
randum from him aching-" to oay to you that ho will, 
go over with you and see your^concroto hou.o when he' 
Beta bach from his" proaent trip. 

Ho wlehou me to cay that he ic very glad > 
that you have taken thie matter up. - ■ ' 

Yourc very truly. 

Acaietant to jxr. iidison. 





Knickerbocker Portland Cement Company 

New York City October 24th, 1917 

'icsx 3 ^ ^ ' 
*.(2 a T 4 

,J a~u yv>ou\ «>w» ,c , ^ 
, Thomas A. Edison, J / / t ,, 

™ + n H i r U^vJr ol<t—!o West Orange, N.J. \ . ' n 7 
Dear Ur. Edison!- (Z\^ ^ L,J 

Recently X was ajipCached % Mr. P. D. Lamhie 
to become personally interested in the development of an 
industry using the mold patented by Mr. Bachmann, and am 
giving same careful consideration. 

Although the advantages of a poured concrete house 
appeal to me very strongly, my experience in connection 
with such construction has been only what I have naturally 
gathered in my eighteen years of manufacturing and distribut¬ 
ing Portland cement. 

As you have given the question of poured concrete 
houses a great deal of study,"I hope I am not presuming too 
much in asking your opinion whether or not a successful busi¬ 
ness could be built up in the construction of concrete 
houses, using the Bachmann mold. 

Be assured that I shall greatly appreciate hearing 
from you relative to the above, and I hope to have an op¬ 
portunity to reciprocate. 

Your^Very truly,.' 

i crime* \ / 

a... u, i I**-*-**-' 

*( l\^u 
<p.s: should vou not re 

lej it having been a Jong time sinc^X met 
you, I take the liberty of referring^yo^_ 
to Mr. W. S. Mallory, who knows me very 



Hovonber £,1917 

Ur. Sholdon Daesett, 
30 iiast <k£d Stroot, 

•Hot: York, ii.1. 

Dour Ur. Dnosott: 

Ur. iidison is out of town engaged 

on sone experiments for tho Govornraont. I sent your 

letter to kin unci lio v.ishos no to say that ho .is not 

toll enough Informed. about Ur. Durable to give an 

opinion, hut thutyio. Ur. Ufiitiou, has boon shown a 

large nunbor of hour.os built by u pourinr; procooB, 

and undorstandB thoy aro giving satisfaction. 

Yours vory truly. 

ABOictunt to Ur. iidison. 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Charities and Loans (E-17-16) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
Edison's charitable contributions, financial assistance, and donations of 

equipment. Several of the selected letters for 1917, including a telegram from 
Edison to President Woodrow Wilson, relate to the Liberty Loan drive and to 

war relief efforts. Also included are requests pertaining to education and youth 
services. In addition, there is an account of Edison’s personal donations 

between December 1916 and April 1917. A summary sheet preceding the 

itemized entries indicates that his monthly contributions during that period 
averaged $862.35. The correspondents include Ida Clarke of the Brooklyn 

Bureau of Charities; Guy Emerson, director of publicity of the Liberty Loan 
Committee; and Nathaniel M. Pratt, general secretary of the American Institute 

of Social Service. There are also letters from John M. Clarke of the New York 
State Museum in regard to a planned statute of nineteenth-century physicist 

and longtime Smithsonian secretary Joseph Henry. 

Approximately 5 percent of the documents have been selected. Most of 

the unselected items are unanswered or declined requests for money or free 

phonographs, replies stating that Edison was too busy to read his mail or was 

making his donations overseas this year, and routine letters of thanks for past 

gifts. Also unselected are printed documents describing various relief projects, 

such buying cigarettes for Belgian soldiers, aiding Armenian orphans, and 

providing job training to rehabilitate fallen women. 
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Exwutiue (ttmnmUto 
faung Mm a (ttbriatiatt Aaanriatimta S 

January 2, 1617. 

A nueber of our friends sure contributing ?2C0, '35C. 
and. C50C, and in renting .-cur usual gift, I hope 
you will feel like increasing it to help us cover 
these special appropriations. Your last gift was 
received a year ago January 11. 

With good wishes for the Yew Year, I an: 

Cine erely yours. 

Vice Chair be 



March 6, 1917. 

Hr. John a. Claris, 
State Museum, 
Albany, Hew York. 

lir. Edison has received your favor of the 20th ultimo, 

advising that his subscription to the Joseph Henry Statue is 

now due. 

Hr. Edison is exceedingly busy day and night on some 

Government experiments, and we da not want to interrupt him if 

we can help it. Our letter files are not yet under subject, 

and .we cannot find any previous letter to or from you on 

this subject. Can you help me out by advising me as to whom 

the letter of subscription was written by Mr. Edison. 1 have 

a dim recollection of it last Summer, but cannot now remember 

the name of the person to whom the letter was addressed. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



ISarch 9,1917 

Eon. Jofcn'.U. Clarne, . . 
Director . 5tato iiusoun, 

Hie University of the Stato oA ilev Yon-, 
Albany, :u.T. ■ 

•jour favor of the. 7 th instant was- ■ 
rocoivod and has throvm-the desirod light 
upon the matter. •. . 

■ • I hoi: take pleasure in handing you 
I!r. Mison*a chock for $100., being the amount 
of his contribution towards the Joseph Henry 

Statue". . 

Yours very truly• 

Assistant to ”r. 2dic< 

A/2492. ’ 
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April £1,1917. 

Buroau of CharitioB and Correction, . 

Brooklyn, Ii.Y. 

Gontlomon:. 

Sir. Edison has' several tines Bent a 
little money to lira. Carrie A. Burroughs, 678 
C las son Avo., Brooklyn, 11.1., in response to 
lottors asking for financial help- She h&G 
ploadod•illness and her inability to make sufficient 
money to pay her rent and oxpensos. 

He wishes mo to write and ask if this 
oaso has. come at all within your knowledge. If 
you hnvo any knowledge as to this woman s condi¬ 
tion, Ur. Edison would bo much obligod if you 
will kindly give- him information in the matter. 
Of eourco, I would ask you to rocard this as a 
eonfidontial inquiry^ 

, Yours.Tory truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edisoir. 

A/2927-. 



BROOKLYN BUREAU OF CHAWTIES 

Mr. William H.Nedowouit,-^ 
Laboratory of Thomas A. Edioop. 
Orange , N.Y. (joi/ 

Referring to your letter of April 21st regarding 
the Burroughs family of 57B Clnsson Avenue Booklyn, would say 
that the family was first brought to the bureau's attention in 
1910. At that time Kr. Burroughs was incapacitated for work and 
as the family had formerly lived in affluence they seemed to 
feel that they ought to live in the same style always. They have 
a married son and a single daughterFlorence. This daughter had 
never been brought up to earn her own living and it v/as extremely 
diffic&lt for her to meet the situation. The family were continually 
writting letters to people of wealth and influence but made no 
efforts to help themselves. They were again brought to our attention 
in August 1913 when Mrs. Burroughs came to our Central Office with 
a nice from Mrs. Uullenhaur one of the contributes to the Bureau, 
asking if we would make an investigation.At this time Mrs. Burroughs 
resented our questioning her and moot of the information 'given was 
found to be false. We also tried to see Florence as it was felt 
she ought to take more responsibility in supporting her mother. 
Every time a visitor called at her house she wae.not at home. She 
wae finally interviewed and said she was looking for religious work 
of some sort. She had formerly been employed by Batterman's Dry 
Goods Store but had given up this work to take a rest. After a 
great deal of persuasion we succeeded in getting Florence back to her 
work in Batterman's , but she only remained there fi few months and 
recently upon writing to them we learned that she had left of her 
own accord and had not been laid off as she told the visitor. Mrs. 
Burroughs sister was seen and she tells us she wbb obliged to give 
Mr. Burroughs a home during the last few months of his life as 
he came to her in great distress saying he had nowhere to go. Seven 
years ago he died in her home after a stroke of apoplexy. After 
his death she had Mrs. Burroughs and Florence living with her but 
neither of them would make an effort to help with the house work. 
Mrs. Burroughs was very erratic and her personality so wore upon 



Mrs. Smith that she was obliged to send her away. :For many months 
she has not been in touch with the family but ***** *£?* 
is absolutely lazy and that Mrs. Burroughs is simply living on 
the memory of her past affluence, and that she can only be brought 
to realize her oosltion by leaving her to her own resources. 

Hoping that this information will 
you and that you will let us know if we can of further assistance, 

Sincerely yours, 



April 30,1917 

Hiss Ida-Clarkc, 
Asst. Secretary, 

Brooklyn Buroaa of Charities, 
Brooklyn, li.'i. 

Boar Iiadara: 

Allot! me to thank yon for your courtoons 

attention in tho natter of the Burroughs family. 

Cho report made in your favor of the £Oth instant 

reveals Just about uhet tre expected, and I think 

that Ut. Edison will ignore the various appoals 

that ur6 constantly being made to him.. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to-Hr. Edison. 

A/3001. 



Musical Phonograph 

folegram 

May 26, 1917. 

osldent, 
TChita House, 

Vi'aohington. 

Paid 

, „ ^a0t niGht two hundred of our olorka and workraon. orrainised 
6 ®®rm211-{‘raorioan> subscribed thirty thousand dollars to 

^°+L'iter^y 50a? Pla^ffod tiiomaolvoa to raloo a total 
in w2^ dollara «*a*S tJmlr follow workmon 
tn ™ Ifihoratoriea. Anorj.oan lab or Inc: man aro willing 
to nako any oaorifloo tha nation asks. 'Phoy have not bnm G 
talking nuoh hut thoy are ready to do aoro than Ihe?r eha^ 
! ,that ;ho campaign for aubnoriptiona in factories 
should ho turned over to tho men themselves. ?hev will 
put It over. * 

fhonno A. Wilson. 



AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF SOCIAL SERVICE 

BIBLE HOUSE. ASTOR PLACE. NEW YORK 
Telephone: Stufraut 4339 

NATIONAL COUNCIL 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

Jons 8, 1917 

I know that you will he interested in our War- 
Time Community Program, copy of which I am attaching to 
this letter. It represents what we believe to he our hit 
of patriotic service during the crisis of this present war. 

HhmB.lGu^«'ldm'* 

HcT.ce a Medley 

Edw.td Beecher Hooker 
Mu. Florence Kelley 
Henry Churchill Kin# 
David Kinley 
Welter R. I-am bud, 
William Draper Lewi. 

M. A. Mark. 
Frenci. J. McConuell 
Mery E. McDowell 

Gifford Pinchol 

Robt. A. Woods of the South End House, Boston, 
Director of our Bureau of Programs, has for the last six 
months been specializing in suggesting to many of the 
smaller oities and communities in the United States pro¬ 
grams of social endeavor. This Bureau has developed a 
technique which makes it possible to reach an innumerable 
number of euoh communities. In introducing a War-Time 
Community Program we are simply substituting this work 
for the work that we had already been doing and which can 
easily wait until after the war. As a clearing house of 
social a geneies the Institute is in touch with between 
three and four hundred national, state and looalagenciee, 
many of which are specializing in war activities. There¬ 
fore, beoause of our relation to these agencies, the 
Institute oan bring to bear the accumulated knowledge from 
every source in a single program upon these smaller com¬ 
munities tfhere the mobilization of war resources is most 
difficult. 

Fl.uk K. S.ndei. 

Robot Scott 
Mary M. Simkhovitch 
Herbert Knox Smith 
Edward A. Stelno 
Chula C Stoll 

C^h.oTaylor 
Chula F. Thwii* 

The attached program was worked out by Mr. Woods 
and a committee. It will reoelve wide publicity and be 
vigorously pushed. It has been submitted to Secretary of 
War Baker, Mr..Hoover's Food Commission, the American Red 
Cross officials, Miss Ida Tarbell of the-Women's Council 
of National Defense, Miss Julia C. Lathrop of the Children's 
Bureau, and from all has received hearty endorsement and 
the promise of cooperation. We believe that this work is 
fraught with the largest possibilities. Altho the plan of 
organization on a national scale is not yet oomplete, it 



le estimated that this work will oost $9000 outside 
the usual resouroes of the Institute, up to the end 
of the fiscal year Ootoher 1, 1917. 

I should very much appreciate an opportunity 
of a personal Interview for we need your counsel. I 
may add that this War-Time Community Program is still 
subjeot to amendment and oorreotion. I wish you would 
give it oareful study. 

Will you contribute toward this budget? 

Very cordially yours, 

General Secretary 
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AMERICA!! IKSTITUTE OF SOCIAL SERVICE 
ASTOR PLACE, HEW YORK 

WAR-TIME COMMUHITY PROGRAM 

The President of the United States has summoned tho entire 

people to patriotic aotion. Each man, v/oman and ohlld ha3 definite 

v;ar duties to fulfil. The moat far-roaohlng united effort in indis¬ 

pensable to the promotion of tho nation. The nooeueary rcsuite oan 

be Beoured only ao ovary Group of neighbors in the country lo organ¬ 

ised for tho purpooo. 

This program is designed to moot tho needs of local oonmu- 

nitleo throughout the country - urban, suburban, village and rural - 

as eaoh individual oommunity gathers its forooe in order to meet the 

univoroal call. Special bulletinn will be issued later giving detailed 

suggestions about the different kinds of work hero outlined. 

The American Institute of Soolal Sorvioe welcomes inquiries 

upon any question that may arise in connection with tho fullest or¬ 

ganisation of oommunity resources for pntriotio ends. It will send 

direot replios provided by experts, or plaoo tho inquirer in commu¬ 

nication with tho special ago no y whioli oan under tho needed assistance. 

Thore will bo no ooot for this sorvioe. 

It is not sufficiently undorotood that, in addition to many 

undertakings of tho national and state governments, several hundred , 

agendos under voluntary initiative, national in their scope, devote 

themselves to the manifold individual phases of oommunity well-being 

and progress; not a few of which have come into existence in order 

to meet the distinctive naods of the war situation abroad and at 

home. The Institute is the only organization whioh keepB in close 
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-3- 

touoh with all ouoh enterprises and has an a labor a to system for 

making their vast rosouroeo widely available. 

IjIITES of action 

General Policy 

Keep constantly roar,sorting the central principle 
that thu nation In engaged In a righteous v/ar and 
that ovary xjoroon in thu country in called to pa¬ 
triotic duty. The Bovera nooaoBitioa of the situa¬ 
tion should ho clearly and persistently sat forth. 

2. Secure the most effootivo action on the part both 
of the public authorities and of all organizations 
of private citizens. 

3. Develop a varied schema of service, in whioh there 
aha.ll bs room for original and ingenious features; 
and in which all sorts and conditions of people will 
ba soaking an opportunity to partioipato. 

4. Snliot opooially trained leadership so far as possi¬ 
ble, and find ways of drawing freely upon outside 
sources of suggestion and oo-operation. 

5. Encourage and oupcrvlse raising of funds. 

Subdivisions of Work 

I. Military 

1. Advise v»ith young men as to the fulfilment of thddr 
military duty. 

3. Organise reserve companies of young men in training, 
and home guards of men beyond the present age for 
admission to the army. 

3. Provide for meeting any npeolal problems of peace and 
order in the oomnmnity. 

4. Proparo the sentiment of the people for universal 
military training of young men, to ba preceded and 
accompanied with vocational training. 

II. Productive Resources 

1. Work out plans of og-operatlve ooonomy and efficiency 
oovoring local agricultural and industrial interests - 
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inoludlng purchase of materlalo and tools, boot 
uoa of oaoh farm and shop with all their equipment, 
arrangemonte with railroads and marks to. 

3. Anticipate and prevent labor problems in industry and 
agriculture. 

3. DsvelOp effective notion toward providing farm labor; 
make piano for placing older boys in farm work; form 
crop and stock oluba; encourage vacant-lot and book- 
yard gardens. 

4. Arrange for the employment of woman, so far as pos¬ 
sible, as substitutes in business pooitiono left 
vacant by men who are ‘entering military aorvioe; seek 
to replace in essential work woman who are losing 
their positions In forms of business that may be set 
book by the war. 

5. Guard against ohort-sightod tendencies to overwork and 
overstrain. 

III. Special Assistance 

1. Create In the beginning a community attitude which will, 
so far ao possible, reassure present and future soldiers 
as to tho maintenance in self-respect of thoee in any 
way dependent on them, tho continuance of their claim 
upon their former positions, and provision for them in 
oaso of injury. 

3. Arrange for neighborly approach to families omba.rra.nsod 
in any way through loos of men who have Joined the 
oolors. 

3. R-'.ico funds for tho relief of Amorioan and Allied wound¬ 
ed and distressed. 

4. Organise work on surgioal dressings, knitting and sewing. 

5. Provide instruction ih first aid to the injured and 
homo nursing. 

IV. Pood Conservation 

1. Contract on a oommunity basis for oertaincstaplea to bo 
deliverod at a prioe fixed in advanoe. 

3. Establish public markets. 
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Provide apodal forma of houoohold training} otsleo- 
tion, purohaso and utilization of food in lino with 
government action tov/ard rigid ooonomy in lta pro- 
dust ion and distribution; dietaries and nutrition 
valuea} cooking, with practice classes for girls and 
demonstration classes for hounowivoa; canning and 
drying vogotab laa and fruit; exhibits of work dons. 

Introduce a system of farm and family budge to. 

Canvass the issue of war prohibition and any other 
measures of general significance affecting the food 

supply. 

V. Community Solidarity 

4. 

Create new notlmntoo of the public worth of each sep¬ 
arata group, organized and unorganized; urge ma too re, Hip 
campaigns in churchoo and all publio-opirited organi¬ 
zations; secure further use of church and sohool 
buildings as communityoentros; find norms interests 
about which all ohuxches of every sort can unite; rouse 
public officials to now opportunities of protecting tne 
community and enhancing ito interests. 

Encourage different racial groups by respecting and 
sharing their interests and by drawing thorn responsibly 
Into the general sohemo; emphasize the fact that wltn 
the probable falling off of immigration it will be an 
coonomio as well as a political nooeanity that we sooure 
the fullest participation in the work and interjsta of 
the nation on the part of tho immigrant population. 

Provide for tho oare, on a oommunity basis, of health 
and morals; re-enforcc and extend provision for protec¬ 
tion of infant life and for tho medical inspection of 
sohool children; guard against tendencies toward re¬ 
laxed moral standards among children and young pooplo; 
provide initiative and loadorohlp in wholesome recrea¬ 
tion for them, an woll an ways in which they can be 
involved in the plan of ooiamunlty service; set .orth 
for adults a better rogimau and standard of life under 
tho stimulus of war requirements. 

Seek a higher morale and a finer sentiment throughout 
the community as a whole; organize oommunity singing 
and pageants carrying the inspiration of patriotic ser¬ 
vice, and public meetings of tho forum type in which the 
deeper signlfloanee of American participation intthe 
war is continuously set forth; be alive as a community 
to the new religious awakening whloh is appearing in 
one after another of the countries at war. 
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5. Organize during the war to*oarry over everything that 
io good in the war aentimont into the future reoon- 
otruotion period; enoourage eaoh per eon to take a now 
maasuro of hie powers and possibilities; emphasise the 
higher aenoe which io being forced upon the world of 
the value of every human being. 

FORMATION 

A General Committee on Fublio 17aIfare uhould bo created 

by the public authorities, representing the various elements in the 

population and the different geographical aootlono of the community. 

The fivo chief subordinate divioions of work should each bo placed 

in charge of carefully s elected sub-ordinatee. 

The whole population should then, ao far an jioaaib io, be 

drawn into oorapanios, divided firot according to districts and then, 

within the districts, according to age and sex. The individual com¬ 

panies would ho made up of won, of woman, of young mar., of young women, 

of boys, of girls; and to ouch eliouldbo assigned a definite measure 

of appropriate work and responsibility. Each company should be in 

charge of local officers appointed by ths general committee, who should 

ho the moot resourceful and neighborly pornohs available. 

For the sake of suooeso In making up those companion, a 

oenous would be necessary, which the officers of each individual com¬ 

pany would prepare for all who would bo candidates for membership in 

it. Suoh a census should Include detailed information about personal 

capacity and reaouxoes whloh might he of help in .any particular di¬ 

rection. 

TUIb company organisation should include representatives of 

each household; and its chief object should be to align every family 

for the carrying out of the cescntial features of the program. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

PUBLICITY PLAN FOR TTAR“TIME COMMUNITY PROGRAM 

Reading apooo in Newspapers and Periodicals 

Religious papoi's 
Syndicates supplying country papers . 
General woaklioo, and those dealing v/ith agrioulturol 

and educational interests 

So Iso t ion° o f°dalli© s o ova ring dir fo rant oaotiono 
of tbs oountry 

Monthlies dealing with current events 
Spsolal periodicals, llbotha Rod Crooo Magazine, 

Obautauq.ua, Woman's Club Journal, Boy So out 
Monthly, ©to. 

Anti-Saloon League publications 

(A ronrooontativo list should be mado up of those 
which might bo asked to give editorial mention.) 

Magazines 

Possibility that they might give a fo*/ linoo of 
advertising opaoo. 

Conforenoo Programs 

a . National Conference of Charities 
b. Southern Sociological Congreos 
o. National Education Aeoooiation 
d. Ohautauquas 
o. Farmer's Inotltutea 
f. Grange 

Possible oo-operation from country-wide buoinoeo organizations 

Sears, Roebuck and Company 
JfoCormiok 
Telephone Co. (book} 
Railroads 

National and State Governments 

a. Dspartment of Agriculture, Division of Education, 
Post Offioo Division 

b. State Committees of Public Safoty, eto. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

8. Y. M. 0. JS. county work, and looal aoooolatione for oounty 
improvement. 

7, Llote to be circularized oo far ao rooourooo may allow 

Inatituto of Social Sorvloo 
national Oonforonoo of Oharltleo 
National Federation of So momenta 
National Community Conference 
Hod Crooa liota 
Poroono intarooted In rural ooolal ooivloo 
TJornon’ a o lube 
Regional Hondo of ohuroli orpnizationo 
Selected Hot of ministcro In towns of from 

5,000 to 20,000 
County ouparintendonto of education 

,o0o, 



June 11,1917 

Mr.'.IIathaniol it. Pratt, 
Goneral Socrotary, 

American Institute of Social Servico 
Bible Hougo, Astor Place, ’ 

Iiow York, II.Y. 

Bear Sir:- 

i-i . naieou roquoetD mo to say in reolv 
to your favor of the 8th instant that uhilo ho is 
quite in sympathy Kith the project covered by vour 

pr°rrnrn attached, it Kill bo itfeose- 
ible for him to sparo the timo for an interview. 

f1„,7 „J°*,B?Yoral raonths past ho has boon tor?:- 
fhi ,“Ud night-on a epecial ocriea of experiments 

for, the Government to the exclusion of practically 
everything olse. He is only able to got a fev; J 

ferrhi™1?oP„?^fc+?ay:-aild)it ie dimply impossible 
ottpr L«ofsT Oimo t°'enter into or consider 

Yours-very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Hdioon. 

A/S335. 



NEW JERSEY ( LEGAL( AID SOCIETY 

THOMAS L. RAYMOND 249 MULBERRY STREET 

PAULA LADOEY 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

In the name of the Hew Jersey Legal Aid Society,! wish 

to express our sincere thanks for your generous subscription 

of $50.00 for our work. It is very gratifying indeed, to know 

that men like yourself approve of pur work. Again thanking 

you, I am 

very—truly yours, , 

Attorney N. J. Legal Aid Societ■/[ PL/HO 
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This connection needs to be emphasized 

and driven home to the majority of our people. It is 

necessary to point out to them that the purohase of one $50 

bond is a step toward victory and peace. 

I should be glad to have a statement from you 

personally by mail during the next week or ten days if it 

is convenient for you to do this. In addition I should be 

very glad if you could see Mr. Cronyn of "The Sun", who 

prepared an excellent story of an interview with you some 

time ago. If you could set a date when Mr. Cronyn can see 

you I will make sure that he is there on schedule. 

Please rest assured that anything you may do 

in this matter will be greatly appreciated by the Treasury 

Department whom we represent in this matter. We feel con¬ 

vinced that no man in America today has a wider public than 

yourself among the rank and file of the good people of this 

country. 



Sept. 11,1917. 

I,lr. Guy Eraorson, Vieo-i’ros., 
national Ban',: of Commerce, 

.iov. lor:', iiSi. 

Dear sir:- 

lour favor of tho 8th instant to Ur. 
Edison has boon rcooivod. lie hue been away from 
the Laboratory for two or three weeks conducting 
some special experiments for tho Government, and 
I have no information as to when ho will return. 

• He is busy, day and night, on this vory 
important worb,. and I am unable to say whether or 
not it can be arranged for him to give Hr. Cronyn 
the interview desirod*. 

She only thing I can do is to send your 
letter to Hr. Edison when one of our Messengers 
goes down to so? him. Eh is may be within the 
next few days. 

louis. voiy truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/38£4. 



Liberty Loan Committee 
iommittee publicity Department OUYEMBRi 
rM*'""*" EQUITABLE BUILDING-SUITE 440 amietant! 

120 BROADWAY J*mama=« 

, H. Meadowcroft, 
Assistant to Mr. Edison, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SAVE FOR THE SECOND LIBERTY LOAmJ t 

September lsLjL91^. y 

,y / ? y j v * i v 
My dear Sir: <v A ^ W 

I have yonr letter of September 11 for which 

I thank you. I feel sure you will do everything you can 

in this matter because the request has nothing of a private 

or personal character but is distinctly war work which must 

be given the most careful attention and oo-operation on the 

part of everyone if it is to be brought to a successful con- 

clusion. 

We all realize that no one in the United States 

is doing more useful work to help win this war than Mr. 

Edison and it was with this idea in mind that I wrote him 

in connection with the liberty loan. I feel sure that if 

the matter is properly brought to his attention he will hot 

hesitate to give a half an hour of his time in view of the 

very considerable effect that his words would have in help- 

ling to further the financial needs of the Government without 





iopt.£10,1917. 

Ur. Guy Hmerson, 
Director of ihiblicity. 
Liberty Loan Committoe, 
1£0 Broadway, 
Ilew York, II .Y. 

Dear Hr.- Kraerson: 

I sent your second -letter down to 
iir. Ddison and have ,iuct recoived a memorandum from 
hira'asiring me to inform you that he ir. at sea neorly- 
all of the time at press., t, and ac soon as ho re os 
back he will see J.Ir. Cronyn and five him a short in.or- 
view. 

I cannot say anything definite ac to Ur. 
Bdison'o return to the Laboratory, in fact ho doos 
not himself just know whon this is likely to be. 
However, I surmise, without any real foundation of 
fact, that he may bo back'within two or throe wcoke 

Yours very truly. 

../3B76. " Assistant to in. 

i’.S. I an adding a postscript on ny own account, siipply • 
to sa” that I- have hoard criticisms of tho dolay in deliv¬ 
ery of the-Bonds on tho. first Liberty Loan. Those crit¬ 
icisms are mado by small investors, who arc not accustomed . 
to transactions of this kind, and- personally I am a little 
afr-iai that tho dolay in dolivory of the Bonds first issue 
will militato somewhat against in taking of tho new ...ib^rty 
loan by small investors. I trust you will con^idoi tr.is 
suggestion in order. 



October 13, 191V. 

Mow York Evening Post Company, 

Ho. 20 Vesoy Street, 

Hew York City. 

Gontloraans- 

Enoloood herewith is Mr. Edison’s check for C200 as a 

' contribution^ for publication of name on twenty-four pages of 

-the forthcoming ..Conservation Associates Campaign" of She Evening 

Post, as referred to in letter of soptbmber 25th to our Ur. U. 

Jones, signed by your Mr.-I. T. leBerthon. 

Yours very truly, 

, Soorotary.- 

CC Mr. Charles Edison. 





Enclosure 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Chemicals (E-17-17) 

This folder contains documents relating to Edison's chemical businesses, 

mainly those that produced organic chemicals during World War I. Included are 
items pertaining to Edison's benzol and toluol plants in Johnstown, 

Pennsylvania, and Woodward, Alabama, as well as the plants at Silver Lake, 
New Jersey, which made phenol for munitions and related products, especially 

for the dye industry. Among the documents for 1917 is a 13-page itemized list 
of expenses for the Johnstown plant, along with production reports for the 
Johnstown and Woodward plants. There are also items pertaining to New 
Jersey Products, Inc., which was established in 1917 to handle the sale of 

Edison's chemical products. Some of the documents discuss the resignation 
of engineer William H. Mason and Edison’s intention to withdraw from the 

chemical business because of low profits. At the end of the folder are five 
pages of undated technical notes and drawings in Edison's hand, along with a 

seven-page note to purchasing agent A. C. Emery discussing his dealings with 

the British government and his contract dispute with Herbert Lewis, described 

by Edison as "a high class crook." 

Most of the correspondence relating to Edison's chemical business was 
handled by his personal assistant, William H. Meadowcroft. Included are letters 
from dye maker Ernest C. Klipstein about the purchase of Edison's benzidine 

plant at Silver Lake; from John Fletcher Moulton of the British munitions 

ministry, regarding Edison's toluol contract with the British government; from 
the Cambria Steel Co., concerning their decision not to renew their agreement 

with Edison for the Johnstown plant; and from the Dominion Iron & Steel Co., 

Ltd., of Nova Scotia, in regard to royalties due to Edison for their Sydney plant. 

Other correspondents include William F. Hoffman of the American Oil & Supply 
Co., which marketed specialty products made at Edison's Silver Lake plants, 
and representatives of the Mitsui & Co., which had a shared interest in the 

Woodward plant. 

Also included are numerous interoffice communications involving Charles 

Edison, John Bacon, Jr., of the Johnstown plant and Claude H. Opdyke of the 
Woodward plant, business secretary Richard W. Kellow, Frederick D. 

Lockwood of the sales division, and James T. Phelan of the Phenol Division. 

In addition, there are several letters from Charles Edison to his father, who was 
working in Washington, D.C., during the last three months of 1917. 



Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material consists of routine correspondence relating to orders 

SSSSSSSSSSSSS ss 
SE’leS especially dye sellers; laboratory notes by experimenters 
wmiam W Dinwiddle and Ludwig F. Ott; routine legal assignments, technical 
dat^on chemical processes; "unsolicited correspondence; and outgoing 
correspondence duplicated in the Letterbook Series. 



BALTiMO^/^Anuar^5^l917. ^ 

* 

rrY°? ^ L rre £? ?ur efforts to Compile a Chemical Directory 
of the United. States which, we Relieve, will fill a long felt need 
in the part of buyers and users of chemicals and chemical apparatus 
°f all kinds. It is obvious that no such effort can be successful 
without the co-operation of the manufacturers. 

Your generous response to earlier requests from us for your 
assistance encourages us to address this communication to you. 

Chapter XIII is devoted to a summary of the more important 
advances made in Chemistry during the year 1915. Chapter XIV gives 
an aocount of new devices, method's and appliances for handling in¬ 
dustrial problems. We wish to ask especially for your co-operation 
in making these two chapters as complete as possible^ - 

* !Va,,of ooursei ver7 probable, in fact certain, that some 
important developments of the past year have thus far esoaped the 
attention of the Editor. It is £>ur earnest desire that defects of 
omission should be as few as possible. We therefore request that if 
your company has, during the past year, developed any new processes 
?!L?er?;ny nfw devices or appliances which should properly be 

ln fhese two chapters, an account of the same be sent to 
one Editor at the earliest possible moment. Whenever possible, we 

*lke }o also a list of (those institutions or factories 
which have installed the new device or devices in question. PleaBe 
permit us to urge promptness as thb time of going to press is very 



PHENOL DIVISION 

THOMAS A. EDISON 
Silver Lake, N. J. 

January 8th, 1917 

The #2 still coils are made up with returned tends and many 
joints and several unions. It was found necessary in Deoemoer to renew 
the lower coils as they had teen badly attached by the acids. The unions 
have always been set up with a swedgo but they will lefik 
We have now eotten for this'still* heavy drawn pipe with anmoniafitti^s 
and we propose to sweat, these joints with blocked tin and "ojiayesoar 
ranged the coils that we will now have only throo unions. J*?,., 
past week we have had difficulty with these coils leaking in the #2 Still 
and we have the new coils all ready, together with the new fittings, eto. 
and during the next few days we propose to install it. 



#2 Mr. T. Edison 

a small leak, as in the case whore it is necessary now to tear down 
and overhaul, was overlooked and this of course adds to the difficulties 
as to holding our maximum production considerably. 

Mr- Mason has given the question of these ooils considerable 
thought and with the new arrangement as to the #2 Still, I am of the 
opinion that we will have a much better production,when those new ooils 
are installed, for the remainder of the month. 

,,, , Also in looking over these reports as to the monthly average, 
you will also take into consideration the fact that we have been badly 
hampered over the week ends and have lost considerable time during the last 
two months on account of not having sufficient steam t ' 
continuous operation. 

o keep the plant in 

,J. T. Phelan, 



^American Oil & Supply Co. 
Vjt uytfils, Greases,Acids, Chemicals 

Pi ,A \ vC 52-54-56 LafavcHe Street 52-54-56 LafayeHe Street 

Newark,XJ. Janunry 9th, 1917. 

Mendowcroft, 
T. A. Edison, 

Orange, If. J. 

Mr.| Meadowcroft: 

With reference to the Para Amido Phenol Base, 
exceedingly regret to advise that we have not yet heard 

efinitely $rom Becker's on this product. As I advised you 
before they ware 'ttKjell us by the fifth of January definitely, 

X have*-since then had it up with them twice 
and cannot yet get a decided anewer on the plea that their 
experiments have been delayed and it will take another day or 
two. 

Personally, I think that these people mean 
business, in fact, I know they do. We sold them 200 lbe. 
to experiment with and I know that this material has been 
started on its process, and we must hear definitely from 
them one way or the other within a very few days. 

It does seem to me that Mr« Edieon has held 
this open a aong time for them, and I eurely would have no 
fault to find if someone else wanted this.produot and he 
sold it to them, for both Becker's and ourselves have been 
given ample opportunity. 

We haye'not],.endeavored to sell this in other 
directions for the reaepn’^fta.t Becker will want every pound, 
(if they want any at all"), that Mr. Edison can produce and 
it struck me that it would be a very nice transaction for 
both Mr. Edison and ourselves if all of this product could be 
sold to one reliable house. 

X give you all the facts in connection with 
this product and want to say that we will cheerfully abide 
by any decision Mr. Edison makes, for we feel that his 
interests rauet be protected first of all and if any one else; 
wants the product. I am inclined to think that the old old 
adage of "a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush" might 
apply. 

Please convey to Mr. Edison my kind regards 
and say to him that I hope he will soon be out again. 

Yours sincerely 



KULia-BmnnmK cowiunr 

Jan. 9, 1917. 

Laboratory of Thos. A. Edison, 
Attention Mr. Meadowcroft. 

West Orange, N.J. 

/ 
nitrator and possibly one or two steel tanks and we 

would be glad to know whether'you have any second hand 

apparatus of this nature for sale within the next week 

or two. If so, please send description and price and 

y/e ydll send someone to examine same. 

/ Yours very truly, 

Ellis-Foster Co. 

I 
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January 17,1917 

Ellis-Foster Co., ' 
Uontolair, II. J. 

Gentlemen: Attention Ur. A. A. Kolia. 

Kopiyinn to your letter of the 9th 

instant, I have looked into our machinery, oto., . 

which is available and- find wo huvo nothing in 

the way of steel tanks 'to dispose of. 

Thanking you for the inquiry, wo 

remain. 

Yours very, truly, 

Edison laboratory. 
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January 27,1017. 

Ur, J. V. Millar: 

Attached to this memorandum you 
will find a Bheet containing, a list of Mr. .Edison's 
chomibal products. 

He wiBhos me to oak you to kindly make 
up a-set of aamplos of such of those products as 
como within yorfr products., and ...forward them to 
Professor of Organic Chemistry, V;. H. Orndorff, - 
Cornoll University, Ithaca, il.'Z. These are to be 
Bent by express prepaid, and I would suggest liberal 
Bamplos, such-for .instance as 1/2 pound bottle of 
Iron by Hydrogen and 1/2 pound Kiekel Hydrate. 
'Xhoso csamplos 77ill shot? about tho . quantitioo. that 
would be desirable. , 

\1. II. MBA BOV. C HOP f. 



January B7,1917• 

Mr. Phelan: 

Attaches to this memorandum you will 
find a sheet containing a list of Mr. Edison s 
chemical.products. 

Ho wishes mo to ask you to kindly make 
up a set of samples of such of thoso products as ; 
como within your products, and forward them to 
Professor of Organic Chemistry, T/. R. Orndorff, 

■Cornell University, Ithaca, II .Y. Chose are to he 
sent hp express-prepaid, and I would sungostdiheral 
samples, such for instanco as l/B pound of Para 
Phonylenodlamino, 1 lb. of Phonolfbe sure that it 
is of fino' quality). Choeo examples will show 
about tho quantities that would ,be desirable. 

Yi' .1!. IJEADOb UROPC 
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February 1,1917. 

Hr. V,rn. liohrmnn, 
02-00 lic.ll Otroet, 

IIov. York. I!.Y. 

Boar air:- 

Allot: *30 to thank you for your prompt 

response to ay request for canplee of .-atent Bloc, 

flic cwan3,c which you sent hac boon rocoivcd today. 

V.o orb proceeding to tout it at once 

for our special pur; oso, and if x:o find it ratio- . 

factory ahull bo very glad indoed to do a little 

businonc with you. 

Youra vory truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Bdieon. 

A/2116. 



ANILINE DIVISION 

THOMAS A. EDISON 
Silver Lake. N. J. 

February 7th, 1917 

Mr. T. A. Edison, 

Laboratory: (Attention: Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft) 

As a record for your files we have attached here a detail cost 
sheet covering the manufacture of Faraphenylenediamine. 

V/e have based these figures on the recent production of 1694 
pounds, dating from February 1st to 3rd inolusive, a production of approxi¬ 
mately 400 pounds per day. Shis you will note shows a total cost of 
manufacture of §1.81 per pound, figuring the overhead depreciation and 
various other charges that go to make up the grand total. We have also 
added 10$ for waste, impurities, etc. that may occur from time to time in 
the handling of raw materials. 

The repairs as shown here are higher than they should be due to 
the fact that we have included two cents a pound here for repairs that will 
not average up this high over a considerable run for any length of time but 
as shown these repairs include the reoent overhauling of this department, 
such as furnishing new pots, brick work for same, etc. 

How that we have this department fairly well organized to show 
a continuous iperation and a uniform production we will be able to reduce 
this cost provided the Sales Department keep the stock on hand down to such 
figures as to enable us to operate continuously, as after all if we are not 
able to keep going to a maximum production, the oost will necessarily mount 
rapidly. 

This is the case for the month of December and January where ow¬ 
ing to the fact that we were shut down practically 25% of the time over 
those two months due to the Carbolic Division not being able to furnish us 
with sufficient steam, the overhead going on at the same time and other ex¬ 
penses against the low production as shown over these two months on this 
aooount as per the cost sheets whioh we are forwarding to you, this has 
added to the cost of manufacture so as to bring the figures Cup- and out 
of all proportion. 

I am glad to report that recently we have been able to show a fine 
quality from this department and there is no reason why we cannot continue 

to this Paraphenylenediamine of A #1 grade continuously. The production 
will increase also and the combination of both Bhould make this operation • 
successful in the future. 

J. T. Phelan, 

Manager. 



CORNELL. UNIVERSITY 
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UrcBaoJ to the— 
Explosives Department, 

Storey's Gate, 
Westminstert S. 

Teltfram.— 
“ EXPI.OCOMA, PAUL) LONDOS." 

Telephone.— 
VlOTOllIA 8«0 (11 lines). 

Ministry of Munitions of War, 

Explosives Department, 

Storey’s Gate, 

Westminster, S.W. 

14th February, 1917. 

My dear Edison, 

I have received your letter of the 29th 

December. Please forgive my not having acknowledged 

it before now. I have had heavy work on my shoulders 

and in addition I had to make many enquiries to 

enable me to deal with some of the matters raised 

in your letter. 

You were quite right in stating that I 

am at the head of the Explosives Department of the 

Government and (as I.wrote in a previous letter to 

you) it is a pleasure to me to express bo you my full 

appreciation of the manner in which you have carried 

out your contract for Toluol with my Government. 

The delay in your deliveries was not serious and no 

blame has been attached to you in our minds for that 

del ay. The fulfilment of the terms of your contract 

deserves high praise. , ^ 

The suggestion that you were suffering from 

an unwillingness on our part to furnish you with a 

suitable supply of diamond borts was a great surprise 

to me and I gave instructions that the whole matter 

should be looked into at once, although I felt certain 

that your name was 
Thomas A . Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N.J. 

i sufficient guarantee that you 



would always receive fair If not.preferential 

treatment at our hands. The result of my 

enquiries has satisfied me that there was no 

question of your firm being under any disabilities 

with regard to its supplies. It would appear 

however to be the fact that at a given moment there 

was a shortage of the material you required and it may 

bd that some others were fortunate enough to secure 

supplies by reason of priority of application while 

others were short. But you may rest assured that 

there has never been the slightest trace of any 

intention to treat you otherwise than most favour¬ 

ably. 

■I do not think that in future you will 

have any ground to complain but if you experience 

any difficulty in obtaining delivery of diamond 

borts I trust that you will let me know, giving me 

sufficient detail to enable me to take action and 

I will at once take up the matter and write you 

again. 

With kind regards. 

Believe me, 

Yours sincerely, 



OTTO PLBSSER 
ANILINE COLORS • CHEMICALS 

32S CHESTNUT STREET 

philauelpmia 

February 80, 1917. 

Mr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft 

Thomas A. Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to your favor of the 8, inst., stating that you would advise 

us as to the result of your test of our sampleB, which however, has so far 

failed to come to hand, wo beg to state that one of the lots of Erioalaucine 

has meantimebeen sold. 

Product sample of a new lot of 9 lbe., of•Erioglaucine (lot #27), is 

herewith enclosed. We offer this material at $14.00 per lb. This being a 

very highly concentrated product, we trust you will, in view of the low figure, 

be interested. 

Awaiting your further valued favors, we are 



OHAMA WAKAMATSU SAPPORO TIELING SEOUL . J V/H<AMBURG 

||. l^pl/fr 
^y^eu^!c>r^L_F_e_bxuary_3i,_V,9/_ 7. 

Thomas A. Edison, Ino,. 
Orange, N. J, 

Attention of Ut. W. H. Meado^vorof t. 

Gentlemen: 

With reference to your letter dated January 

34th regarding the products of Woodward Plant for the year 

1916 we beg to tabulate as follows and trust the same will 

meet with your requirement: 

Toluol,- $98,136.05 
Benzol, - 334,479,63 
Solvent 

Naptha,- 3,618.97 
Napthalene- 33.159.48 

$357,384.13 

Allowance for poor material of Napthalene, $3,317.83 

Regretting our delay in complying with your 

Yours very truly, 



Feb. 21, 1917, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

West Orange, Attention of 

Mr. Meadowcraft. 

Dear Sir:- 

Referring to the matter of Benzidine Base, 

We have taken this up with our principals and they have 

informed us that they will be interested in 2,000 to 

3,000 poundb for March delivery, and also 2,000 to 3,000 

pounds per month for six months beginning April. Upon 

receipt of your quotation we will immediately cable the 

particulars and endeavor to place this order with you. 

No' doubt you fully understand the position of shipping 

goods to the other side at this time, and this may 

necessarily delay the matter somewhat. However, we 

will endeavor to give you as prompt an answer aB possible. 

Awaiting your kind reply, we remain. 



February 

Ur. Goorgo W. Brush, 
e/o F. Bredt & Company,- \ '' 

240 Water Street, • 
Ilow York, II.Y. 

Boar Ur. Brush: ' 

vihon I saw you on the train tho 
othor day, Ur. Edison was eoriouoly thinking of 
going on with the mnnufactufo of Benzidine, but 
certain things l|ave'turned up within the last 
two or throo days, which hare induced.him to 
change his plans. no says, that just now ho 
would not caro to undertake the manufacture of 
Bohsidino, but if his plans era subsequently 
rovisod, wo will be glad.to let you know. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison., 



February 

Ur. Otto Ploeser, 
328 Chestnut Street, 

Philadelphia, : 

your fuvor-of the 20th instant has 
boon rocoivod, together with oamplo of a 9 lb. 
lot of Erioglaucino. Hr. Edison wishes no_ 
to thank you for your hind attention m t is 
natter. ho wore just about through with tho 
tests on the other two camples, but-they did 
not prove to bo just what was wanted. 

Ur. Edison wishes no to say ho has - 
been able to substitute something oleefor his 
particular purpose, and therefore io wi_l not 
bo necessary to send us any further samples 
of th’c dvo. As you may have uso for the 
Bennie, I will return it herewith. Once more 
thurdling you for-your courtesy, I remain. 

Yours very truly, ■ 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 



Diao uoold haeufaocuriho Division of enema a. edisch, mo. 

ibbruary 23, 1917. 

Ur. Emoryi- 

Acknowledging toot letter of tho. 22nd instant, 
reference #11702 relative to Benzol Heads, with, copy of 
Ur. Ueadoworoft's letter of March 14, 1916, I wish to oall 
your attention to the foot that Ur. Ueadoworoft's letter 
o on tains no mention of any understanding with the Disc 
Hoald Manufacturing Division. 

Moreover, his lettor distinctly states that Ben¬ 
zol Heads are a by-product of the distillation of arude 
Benzol. Chat these Heads had to he forwarded to the 
Johnstown plant for further refinement before being suit¬ 
able for sale as Benzol would indicate that it was not as 
valuable as pure Benzol. In other words, it is a by-product, 
worth what the market will bring, not what is obtained for 
pure Benzol. 

Chat this was reoognlsed by the Oorbolio Aoid 
Division is evidenced by the foot that, in the few eases 
prior to Ur. Edison's dealsion to use these Heads In the 
Dies Mould Ufg. Division and the Cylinder Heoord Ufg. 
Division, the billing prloa of Benzol Heads was $.25 per 
gallad. 

In view of the above I cannot boo that I was in 
error in billing book the difference to the Oorbolio Aoid 
Division and must request that the bill stand. Ur. Meadow- 
oroft himself assured me that I was overcharged. 

J. m. S. Boss, 

-^-®Sn'l. Supt. 

0.0. to Messrsi Jiambert (2) Moadoworoft, Husk, Kammerhoff & Bile. 



2-20-17 

Dr-W-H.Omdorff, 
Cornell University, 
Ithaca,,^ew York. 

Bear Dr- Cimdorff j- 

Your favor of the 10th 

Inst, to Hr* Edison was received in due tine, but 

we have all been so busy account of his being occu¬ 

pied day and night with Government experiments tliat 

our mil iias fullen into arrears. 

X believe you requested sam- 

plos of all our chemicals for your Department of 

Choralstry. Hr* Edison gave directions to our 3iIvor 

Plant to send you a fuill line of samples of all 

our products. Those would include the chemicals made 

for tho alkaline storage battery, in which the niokel 

flake plays a conspicuous part. V/o therefore gace direc¬ 

tions to seal you also a bottle of tho nickel flake for 

your collection. 

Trusting this will explain the 

natter fully, and to your satisfaction, 1 remain. 

Tours vory truly. 

Assistant to Mr* Edison* 
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Ur. A. 1. Uullaly, . 
Bos 925, Buffalo, II.Y. 

Boar Ur. Uullaly: " 

I than!;.you forbyour favor of 
tho 3a instant. I am-Tory nach inclined to think 
that you are. right, aha that tho proauot is Dianisi- 
aino, hut thoro is no brio arouha horo who knows 
the chemical formula for. this proauot, ana no 
cannot find, any book in the .place’that gives it. 
Can you tell mo that: it'is? 

I am esceeaingly ashamca of our peoplq • 
having maao suoh'a blunder as to aaaresB the letter 
nith your last check to you in care of-,the Uatiorial 
Aniline a Chemical.Co. If thoro is ono thing that " 
I have Bpokon about time ana time again, it vras 
that loiters to you.shoiia bo aaaressed to your Post 
Office Bos. I would like, to inflict punishnont * 
on tho man who aid it by-making him calk all,the 
way to Buffalo to apologise to you ana then walk back 

I do'appreciate how you fool, ana am 
,mbrtified that-you shouia havo had this osporionco. 
I rogret it very, very much.’ , 

,. ' Wthgk'ina rogarao,’ I remain, . . 



Ur. W. H. Meadowcroft, 
Thomas A. Edison, Ino., 
Orange, H. J. 

Dear Ur. Meadowcroft! 

Referring to our conversation over the ‘phone 

in regard to the request or Mr. T. Iwase to furnish him with 

drawing of the plant, we beg to say that we have no objection 

of your complying with his request if it is agreeable to Mr. 

Edison, and if we are not asking too much. 

SN/VC 



T. A. EDISON 
BENZOL PLANT 
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THOMAS A. EDISON 
SILVER LAKE. N. J. 

Maroh 16th, 1917 

X 

OTBJEMi WTTIIHB mmiFACTURE OF THE AUIDOFHEHOL HYDROCHLORIDE 

Ur. W. H. Meadoworoft, 

laboratorys 

T/e note that Mr. Lockwood's vi3lt to tha Eastman 
Company at Rochester, N. Y. would indicate that the above 
company seems to be well stocked up at this, time and he is 
now of the opinion that even in the event of his being able 
to find a market for the Amidophenol Hydrochloride that he 
would not be able to secure more than §4.00 per pound for it. 

Under these conditions it would seem to the writer, 
if possible, that we ought to arrange to have a meeting with 
Mr. Edison, Lockwood and Christensen to decide as to the 
future operation of tha above plant, as if these conditions 
hold good as above we oannot compete in this market success¬ 
fully even under the improved operation which on an average 
does not show over a 200 pound yield to the batch. 

In the meantime we have about 3,000 pounds of this 
Salt,that was returned by the American Oil & Supply Co. 
several weeks ago, that we will have to recrystallize so that 
we can get a return for it promptly and in the interim I have 
advised Hr. Christensen to get right at this Salt and put it 

' into such condition so that we con return it to the American 
Oil & Supply Co. at the earliest possible moment. 

Please advise promptly when we can have this con¬ 
ference so that we can shape up the general operation here 
to take care of the determination that we may come to at that 
time. 

X1 ft 



Ur. C. H. Jolmson, * i ; 1 
Chief Chemist, ' 

*• Goodyear Sire fc Rubbor Co., . 
j'-hron, Ohio. 

Uy. dear Lir. 'Johnson: 

' i received your special 
iottof this aornin(T. Sou have cone to tha 
place for i’ara i’henylonodisnine, ac v.e aro u 
out a very fine- ouality of this product. ; 

1-shovod your letter to Ur.. Rdico:i 
he vrr.8''nXoa:>to learn of tho prospect of your 
inp ono of our'customers-for this sa.orial. 
so’iallv tool: tm tho matter xr mocUauoly sith 
of■our*Chonical Saloc department, and i oupj 
havo' had a- telegram.- X am told that tho tv;o 
"sanple is . on * the pay. by C social Pol Irery • 

' If there is.anything further that- 
personally do on this natter, pieces lot no 

delivory 
right 
timing 

, and 
• bocon- 

lio por- 
tho1 Head 

lose you 
i-pound 

hnow.. 



falx* sample of what the plant Is able to do, as ( 
the month of January and February although the costs 
are fairly near the average the Interruptions to 
operation due to the failure of the Power House, etc 
increased the cost of production somewhat and this 
month we are going along evenly and as we have suf¬ 
ficient Aniline Oil on hand, why not clean the month 

My idea then would he, as we are not moving 
this product to any great extent, to knock off this 

. operation and use. these men who are already trained 
for this new work and to convert the Hitro Benzol 
to Aniline Oil# This conversion would require a 
period of some five to six weeks and should produce 
approximately 150,000 pounds of Aniline Oil. 

March 23, 1917 



lit 

The ten experimental T»a*cho8 ^ ^^eriod 

through this plant.^ * 0“y ghovm an average of 
of the last “^Xoohlwide per hatch and although 

z *»• ■»*»—*■ 
prohibitive. 

mv. ,•„»+ week of March, four further experimental 
1110 f ill99 130 131 end 132, using the sine, or 

hatches, #129, 130, ■ .. original process in 
in other words going ^ v°een rreluy ^proved and 
this department i^ioh has^ s entireiy complete 
although ^eso four ^manufacture shows approximately 

rsr. «• »“* *” M“j °r 
almost 300 pounda. 

s s ** *>•» 
per pound. 

My understanding is that apparently to. loctoood 

. SSr.S'SSSSIo,i,a™* 

Co. 

Maroh 23, 1917 



Dear Sirs:- 

Referring to our conversation - - - |/v- 

over the telephone yesterday, we would thank you 

to give us some particulars ae to the Benzidine j 

plant which you say you have for sale. Let us 

know the character and size of the different 

pieces of apparatus, when they could be delivered 

and what price you want for them. 

We thank you very much for having con¬ 

sented to ship us 1,000 pounds or so of PABANITRO- 

ACETANILIDE, which will help us out until we axe 

prepared to manufacture the product ouiselves. 

Yours very truly, 

E. C. KLIP STEIN & SONS CO. 

) “ 

y 
NEW YORK. 

ece/ecw 



llarch, 20,1917. 

Hr. a. C. Kiiput'oin, Pros., 
• E. C.'KXipstein Sj-.-Sone Co.,- 
f" ■ 044 Greenwich .Street, 

• Dow York, ll.Y. 

Dear Sir 

I-aia in roeoirt of your favor of 

tho £4tfa’ iusUuit* in regard to the BonEidino 

plant. I will kayo a tieraoranduSa prepafoil 

at once showing the. items of tho plant in de¬ 

tail, and as soon ae it ie ready 1 will write. ^ 

you again shout the nattor. 

Yours very truly. 

a/2080. 



the solvay process company 

ALKALI ™ 

analysis of Soda Ash. 

This leaflet will be followed by others covering 

all the forme of alkalies. 

A binder will be sent with the first leaflet, 

and we aim to furnish in this way a complete and useful 

set of analytical methods for alkali users. The methods 

given have been developed in the course of thirty-six 

years in alkali manufaoture and they present detailed 

information difficult to obtain from other sources. 

We will greatly appreciate receiving from you 

the correot address‘of department or individual to whom 

we should address future communications on this subject. 

Yours very truly, 

THE SOLVAY PROCESS COMPANY 



cost of the Benzidine equipment and the second includes the 

cost of the Building in which we have detailed foundation 

cost, labor cost for foundation and the erection of the lum¬ 

ber, siding and roofing and we have also carried on this 

sheet the grand total of the total cost of equipment as per 

the detail on sheet #2. 

If there is any further information 7/e can give 

you relative to this equipment, please advise and v/e will 

forward to you promptly. 
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15653.01 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

■nCTA IL COST OP EQUIPMENT 

2-8* x 7' Tanks 
2 _ 2700 Gal. Capacity Tanks 
6 - 4' x S’ 6" deep Tanks 
2-10' dia.x 6' deep Tanks 
1 - Horizontal Steel Tank 76" dia. x 3. 
3 _ Tanks 7' dia. x 6*6" long 
3 - Reduction Pots 
4 - Open Tanks 6' X 6* 
3 _ #0 Gauge Steel Tanks 7'B xB ) 

65 hhl. Cap. > 

PARSES *• SPECIAL MACHINERY 

1 _ 24" Perrin Filter Press 
1 _ 24" Johnson " " _ „ , .. 
2 - Tolhurst Extractors, 40" Basket) 

Belt Driven ) 
1 _ 24"x72" Heat Exchanger) 
1 - 24f,x96M n H ' 
2 - Shaftings complete with paddles 
2 - Shafts " " 

6 - Stuffing Boxes 

575.11 
288.55 
210.00 

345*00 
750.00 
576.00 
200.00 
585.00 

1150.00 

1000.00 
68.72 
68.72 
56.16 
68.72 

4 _ 4-1/2" x 4-1/8 x 6 single horizontal 
tank pumps with Style "A" steam end 
and valve gear . , 

3 _ 4-1/2" x 4-1/8 x 6 single horizontal 
tank pumps with Style "A" steam end 
and valve gear 

2 4-1/2 x 6-1/2 x 6 *±*giiL horizontal 
style "A" hteam heating vaouum pumps 

ET.ECTRIOAI. 4 equipment 

3-25 H.P. 280 volt D.C. G.B. motors 
with starting Boxes and rails 

16 - Brush Holders ) 
0 - Brushes 
3 - Motor Bearings) 

J-.9B.00 

45.73 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

DETAIL COST OP EQUIPMENT 

SHAFTIHO TEES. ELLS. COUPLINGS. VALVES. ETC. 

12 - 2-1/2" Ells ) 
12 - 2" TBes ) 
12 - 1" Tees ) 
4 - 2-1/2" Gate Valves ) 35.47 

16 - 2-15/16 Hangers 
5 - 2-15/16" Couplings 

100 - 2-15/16" Shafting 258.15 
4 - 2-1/2" Brass Gate Valves 36.01 
8 - 12 x 2-15/16 Friction Clutches 270.00 
8 - 18 x 4 Iron Pulleys 43.76 
4 - 2" Ball thrust Collars 7.65 
3 - 12 x 2-15/16 Friction Clutches ' 101.25 
3 - 18 x 4 Iron Pulleys. 18.66 
2 - 20’ lengths of 6" I Beams 25.00 
1# Copper Burrs .75 

200’ l/2" Manila Hope 13# 2.99 
8 - 12 x 2-15/16 Friction Clutches 270.00 
1 - Bearing Stand 12z.SE 1183.24 

PIITXKYR wn: 

2 - 60" x 6" x 2 cr Pulleys 
1 - l/2 ton Triplex Trolley Block, for 
7 - 60" x 6" x 2 or Pulleys 

12 - Ex. heavy 2" Pillar Blocks 
3 - Pulleys 

10 - Ex. heavy 2" Pillar Blooks 
8 - 18 x 4 Iron Pulleys 

68.73 
Beam 80.28 

240.53 
54.00 

.60 
45.00 

_43,76. 532.90 

PIPE & SHEET LEAD 

1040' 3/4" Pipe ) 
1539' 5" - 1-1/2" Pipef 
497' 8" - 2-1/2" « ) 
499' 9" - 3" » ) 
539' 9" - 1-1/4" " 
502' 1" - 1-1/2" » 

1 - 2" Special Coil, 3' dia. 4-1/2" turns 
5 - 2-1/2" "'*""" 
3 - 2" Special Coil, 6' 6-5/8" dia. 5 turns) 
3 - 2" " " 4' 5-3/4" » 6-3/4 " 
1 - 4" Byers Std Loop Bends 5' 
4 - Rolls 8' x 30* 8073#, _ 

180* 8" Pipe 
510' 5" - 2-1/2" Pipe 
10' 1-1/4" Ex, HBavy Hydraulic Pipe 

Air Line & Asbestos covering all piping 

406.61 
198.57 

123.34 

171,01 

345.45 
31.36 

619.40 
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S.E.SLADE LUMBER C9 

A large amount *. 

raste . DeBtructive^^iillaticW. if the products w%fe| y' 
tu. *T\ Kt-f 

We have no one herephat understand, a ahy thing about 

rQU are not interested kind Jy~overlofie and throw this 

r.tereated , would be pleased to gc into t^e matter further 

>ne you would hand this to. J 

: has put mill refuse,no value , through aVet01"11 and 

aberde&n. v/ASH. April, 21, 1917 

lunt of needed chamical^could^ ti^ed out ^ 

ed on this liquor and reported i 

waB the proper plant installed to seperate same. 

The plant prepsed very expensive,largely copper ,and lack of 

Capital and understanding of the business results in no development 

Timber The best products made from Fir .very rich in Tar Oils 

(Stockholm Tar) Wo6d Alcohol and Acetio Aoid , Very rich Acetate 

of Lime from eane . 

The Turpentine full of creosote and Rosin hard to seperate 

and of little use in its natural state has nearly double the 

cutting properties of commercial Turpentine found on the market. 

Yours truly. 



Bay 3, 1917 

Hr/ C. S. Caneron, Comptroller, 
Dominion Iron & Stool Company, ltd., 

Sydney, Capo Breton, 
Canada. 

- Dear Sir:-• - 

Herewith I hand you copy'of my loiter to 
you of Ilovembor Slat, 191G, and your reply; of liovonbor 
26th, in rogard-to ths royalty duo ,to mo under ray 
original contract arrannomont' with your Company. 

Your lotter statod that it would bo raoro N 
convenient to adjust tho matter to a fixed dato, 
suoh as tho 31ot of ~I,larch, which is tho end of your 
fiscal yoar. After waiting in vain for a royalty 
report from you up to tho 31st of March, an writing 
to"call your attention again to tho matter. 

Plot.co address your-x’oply to mo, and not 
to Thomas A. Edison, Inc., ac the-contract is with' 
no personally. ' 

- - fours vory truly, • 

a/30U3. . 



Syt/ftey. 

'M, j/MrM, 
WfmiitjM-'/yitiry. 

Mr. 'i'hos .A .Edison , 

Orange, H.J . 

Dear Sir :- 

I am in receipt of yours of the 3i*a inst. 2he 

Auditors are now going over our accounts for the past yoar 

ana in that connection will examine our account for royalty 

due to you. In a day or two after they have verified the 

figures I will send you a statement. 

Yours truljj 

____—•"-■•Comptroller 

OSC/lIiB 



Takamine Laboratory a 

^L. 'ks y v 
pleasure tifat[ we advisefy4fa'',fTi^“thlre will be 5^ 
in October - d.n Tokyo, Japan, the Ip-rsl^hegiical 

It is with pleasure tM§tl we advise you that there W141 do 
held during this fall - in October - in Tokyo, Japan, the ^s^^egiical 
Industrial Exposition ever held in that country, ihis Axpositifim jill 
be under the supervision of Viscount Kiyoura, who is President, and there 
are seven Counsellors, one here in the United States being Dr. Jokichi 
Takamine. It will be held in Uyeno Park in Tokyo and the object is to 
show the progress of the Pharmaceutical, Chemical and allied industries 
in Japan as well as in the countries abroad, which, at this time, means 
cniefly America. 

A new building will be put up in Uyeno Park for this Ex¬ 
hibition. It will be one of the largest, most up-to-date and progressive 
exhibitions ever held. As you are aware this is the time for America 
to gain a strong foothold in Japan, and the term "Japan" in this sense 
means not only that country, itself, but the Par East, as Japan is the 
door, both logically and geographically speaking, for the *ar pastern 
Countries, as far as America is concerned. 

We are here endeavoring to have a wonderful representation 
of American work and genius shown in Japan, and believe that there is no 
better medium to bring before the whole Orient your product than by 
such an Exhibition. It has always been a difficult proposition for the 
American manufacturer to put his goods before a people who are so far - 
away and whose customs are so different. These conditions necessitate 
having a special! channel through which to do this work properly. If we 
are fortunate enough to gain the co-operation of a large number of 
America’s leading manufacturers we will advocate having a special build¬ 
ing put uu to contain their exhibits. This will be done under the aus¬ 
pices of our own company over in Japan, who will have literature-trans¬ 
lated to be given to the public, fhey v/ill look after all inquiries 
and push each oroduct to the best of their ability. In other words, 
yourwill-have-.some one who knows the customs of the people to see 
that your goods are'properly handled. 

7/e entreat you to give this matter your most careful con¬ 
sideration. We would appreciate your letting us know ^“view-point 
and hope for your co-operation. If you look upon this in a favorable 
light vie will be very glad to take the matter up with you in greater dete 

Trusting to hear from you at an early date, we remain 

with you in greater detail. 

ETT:CE 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

U IliUI & c 0 L2D. how lorfc. 

Liny £,1917* 

Hobbxd. Shoncn A. Saloon, 

Oranpo, Sow Jcraoy. 

Attontion of Sr. ritlllan H£ Houdoucroft 

Dour dir:- a 
Soforrinc to your letter dated Sovenhor lo-a, 

101o with regard to our complaint concerning 331.400 lbe. 

of phono!, .or to noh you to hindly lot uu have the pro- 

po.od »un of 04.«n.a., ohioh roprooonto onc-holf of th= 

coat of ro-aiotllllnc the fhonol. 

Shlc natter wuo pacsod to our' Hood office in 

japan end wuo returned to ue recently for the final 

oottlonont. 

raving you in advance for your prompt cottlo- 

inont, wo ero. 

(dicnod) dhan llonuru 

Ii/K (writ ton on teW.a eottlomcnt 

on account of had Phonol ahippod^ 
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DEPARTMENT OP THE INTERIOR 

UNITED STATES GEOLOQiCAL SURVEY 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. Tim. H. Meadowcroft, Assistant to Mr. Edison, 
The Edison Laboratory, 

Orangs, Haw Jersey. 

My daar Sir: 

The Director wishes ms to acknowledge, with 

thanks, the receipt of your letter of May 12, 191'7 (File 

Ho. A-3123), transmitting the daeirod statistics covering 

the output and value of benzol products shipped from Mr. 

Edison's Johnstown, Pa., and Woodward, Ala., plants in 

1916. Your courtesy in the matter is appreciated. 

Yours very truly, 

C. 

Geologist i 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Mr. Vto. H. Meadowcroft, 
Assistant to Mr. Thorcas A. Edison, 

Orange, Now Jersey. 
ft 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

With reference to your letter of 
January 10, 1S17, stating that Mr. Edison will furnish 
statistics as to the output and value of benzol products 
at his Johnstown, Ea., and Woodward, Ala. plants: 

The statistics of benzol for 1916 are now being 
prepared for tabulation, and it will be appreciated if you 
will forward the figures covering your operations at your 
earliest convenience. 

For your convenience two cards are inclosed, 
together with an envelope for the return of the desired 
information which requires no postage. 

7T5 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



HEW JERSEY PRODUCES, IKC. 
1G5 Broadway, 

Hew York City, Hoy 31, 1917 

Jr XI H ileadowcroft: 

Regarding toluol for British Chemicals Company. 

She first two months they did not call out their 
allotment and they did not want their material and we sold it 
elsewhere, the third month we gave them their allotment and the 
fourth and present month they advised that they did not need the 
material. Hr. Durkin then asked us to let him have the material 
to sell to the Hitro Powder Company at Kingston, HY. Our oontraot 
is so drawn that the material must be used by the British Company 
at their plant at Toronto and no other place. Hr. Durkin's 
request was the equivalent of making him a present of V6,0C0.00 
based on the oontraot price and market price of toluol today and I, 
of course, advised that we could not turn the material over to 
the Hitro Powder Company excepting at the market price. He inferred 
that he would take the matter iqj with Hr. Edison and hence I pass 
the above information to you. Hr Durkin also said he would have 
the British Company ohange their mind and order out the material, and 
I am, of course, holding it open until the end of the month. In other 
words the British Chemical Company are entirely out but Durkin is 

A C Saery 

ACB:!IJR 



A S S I G I! I.I E E T I POP AED IE COIf 31DEHAT I Oil of the sum of One Dollar 

and other Rood and valuable considerations, the receipt 

whereof is hereby acknowledged, I, THOI.IAS A. EDI SOI!, of 

|| V/est Orange', Hew Jersey, have sold, assigned and set over 

j| and do hereby sell, assign and set over unto HE'-'.' JEP.3EY 

I! PRODUCTS, IHCOPJ?ORATED, a Hew Jersey corporation, having 

!| an office at Ho. 165 Broadway, Hew York, H.Y., my entire 

i! right, title and interest in and to a certain contract 

i dated January 4, 1917 between myself and the American Oil 

| & Supply Company, 52 Lafayette Street, Newark, H. J., said 

j contract being for the sale by me to said American Oil & 

| Supply Company of phenol crystals, a copy of said contract 

j! being annexed hereto, together with my entire right, title 

j| and interest in and to any and all claims for any and all 

jj sums of money due to me from said American Oil & Supply 

j Company for shipments under said contract made on and after 

April 17, 1917. 



PURCHASING SERVICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM NO. 

{ 

lJ ^ Ur Chas Edison: 

This memo will confirm oar disoussion with a 
Edison regarding renewal of the Cambria and V/oodward 
contracts. 

Mr. Mason has jjust told me that he is leaving 
for other service but\iias indicated his willingness to 
disouss these contract matters with Messrs. Sliclc of the 
Cambria Company and BnnniGter of the Woodward Company, 
if wo so desire, tut following Mr. Edison's .uggestion, 1 
will not, of course, talco the matter up with either of these 
gentlemen for at least two or three months. 

Since talking to Mr« Edison regarding the benzol 
production, X have found the confirmation of his belief with 
reference to overproduction in 1918 in several plaoos and it 
may readily happen that we oan engage our 1918 benzol at a 
lower figure than we oould produce it at either Cambria or 
Woodward Plants when you aonsider the iixgd. royalty under whioh 
we would have to oporate. 1 

A C Emerv 

'tf 
CC Ur 1*008 A Edison 

ACEsKJR 





Juno £1,1917 

Dominion Iron Z-. Stool Co., . - 

Sydney, Ilova Scotia. . 

Gontlenen: Attention I'j. IlelluiUThton: 

A few t:ool:B af;o I had the pleasure of a 

visit from lir. I’o’luuehton and -"J-. ItcCann, duriny 

which v.o talked over tho matter of the royaltid'S# 

duo to mo from your Company. 2hoy stated that 

it would bo quite a simple affair to draw off a 

statement of your total’production of Bonsol, foluol 

and Solyont Iluphtha, and tiioy promised to let mo 

have it without unnecessary'delay. 

Don’t you think that tho matter has drarcod 

about lonp’onoupliV 

A/3453. 

Yours very truly, 
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Hew Jersey Prodects.i*. 
165 BROADWAY 

SEW YORK. 

About a month ago tho Ordnance Department 

■»*«? ati" 
Defense Seed for figures regarding Bensol and Coluol. 
Shase Y/ore given as requested. 

At font time vro offered your surplus production 
SoluC It "any reasonable price the Ordnance department 

S4 feeling assured all the Toluol Pleased 
v/oiSd be f w«n on the same basis. On June „°th the 
Ordnance Department advised Ol*50 Per " 
v,orte of the producer, a fair and reasonable price. 

Considering that there will be producod this 
vear about 7,000,000 gallons of Toluol and that the cost 

In our “conversation on June 29th you agosed vdth me. 

I have had the natter up vdth te^al° rosier, 

s s 'gh&zjzszs. submit it promptly vdth the ideaor nsi - reduction. 

Sho^figur®® avallable^substantiate my contention^ ^ 
liavo l)0Gii aslcod if I 
line, which is vory agreeable to me. 

to aar. vou can see your v/ay clear to give 

me any infection,*®* if you will permit 
from'the experience of your P^s, which 

SSr5oSd1S!S Cr0at weight. Best ^f^g^t^Do- 
with discretion and v/ould be treated confidential j V 



Mr. S'. D. Lockwood, 
c/o Ilew Jersey Products, Inc., 
165 Broadway, 
Hew York, 1I.Y. • 

Dear 3ir:- 

I have received your favor of the 11th 
instant, in regard to Toluol. 

As I am a comparatively small manufacturer, 
and as my contracts with Cambria and Woodward soon 
expire, I do. not want to get mixed up in any dis¬ 
cussion as to what the price of Toluol should be to 
the Government. I would npt be just to the big 
producers, and besides, iywill grow into a discussioi 
that will get into the newspapers, and I am so busy 
that I am anxious, to cyfoid anything of that kind. 

You mustplease remember that the \ 
plant does not bejrong to me personally, axuk'I am 
under contract t» take the entire production of Toluol 
there at a certain price until the end of this year. of Jp&cf 
The Johnstown Xiant belongs to me, and/l should be will- 0 
ing to sell to Government all the 'Toluol I produce 
at Johnstown^)until the termination of my agreement 
with _the"Caabrla Coihpany, at a price not exceeding 
JlTob per gallon, subj&c-t-io-any contracts thus far 
made by Mys Emery. 

I v$ur estimate as to cost of production 
not exceeding Xbij. per gallon, you are wrong so far as 
I am concerned. My contracts with the Cambria and 
V/oodward plants were only three-year contracts, and I 
have to figure on getting back the cost of my plants 
and my experimental costs. If I find my cost of Toluol 
is not more than 45^, I shall esteem myself lucky. 

Yours very truly. 

A/3584. 



BROAD STREET Hew York, IT, Y., 

Mr, Thomas Edison, 

Orange, IT. J. 
La" 

0/ 

/ 0?V 

r y A f 
J/j Gelestite is used principally in the manufacture - / 

of strontium nitrate, which is used largely for making /\ 
railroad fuses. IThen manufactured it also produced per- \ 
cipitate strontium sulphate, carbonate and other chemical 
salts. It is similar to barytes, and is manufactured the 
same way. < 

If interested, will be very glad to submit you / 

Yours truly. 

JPT,r: LF 



August 1,1917 

iJr. Jas. I1.' Ball, 
c/o Carson Potrolov.n Co., 
116 Broad Ctreet. ' 
Bob York, II .Y. 

Dear Bir:- 

; Your favor .of tho 27th ultimo, lias boon 

rocoivod and shown to Ur. Edison. Ho wishos no to 

uay that at tho present tino wo do not use strontium, 

but would liko to know what carbonate or sulphate is 

worth por ton. 

Yours very truly, , 

Assiotant to Ur. Edison. 



'$a£/e/t£&/e/re>U: zs/nytj/rt: 

Mr. Wm. Meadoworaft, 
Private Secretary, 
Thos. A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir;- 

//ft. /•$</■// 

<y/\tcee$/or/y. August 13 1917 

The latter part of July an Engineer 
of Mr. Edison's Staff sent an inquiry to the 
National Ohemioal Company, Chicago, concerning 
the Company's resouroes for the pro&uotion of 
Potash, Aoetone, and other hy-produots of- 
Kelp. Mr. W. V. Coons personally answered 
in full. 

I am a directors of the National 
Ohemioal Company, and as it wes my intention 
to make a trip East about the time that the 
above inquiry was received by our company, I 
deoided to see Mr. Edison personally, if 
possible. I expeot to be in Summit, N.J. 
on Y/ednesday, August 15th, and would like to 
get in touoh with Mr. Edison on that day if 
possible. Naturally, I am quite willing to 
suit his convenience, but I consider it mutually 
important that we personally confer, especially 
tpon the matter of our resouroes for the pro¬ 
duction of Aoetone. 

Our company hae exclusive concessions 
from the Canadian Government, which oover sixteen 
square miles of Kelp with a daily production of 
8,000 tons of wet kelp. It ie my understanding 
that one ton of wet kelp will product about four 
gallons of Aoetone, therefore as indicated our 
natural resouroes for this produot are abundant. 

By way of authenioating myself for 
’Mr. Edisons' information I may say that although 



Mr. Wm. Meadoworaft, 8/13/17 

he may have forgotten it, it is possible 
that he may reoall my connection with the 
Commeroial Club of Chicago. The Commercial 
Club, ae Mr. Edison doubtless knows, is 
composed of one hundred of the very leading 
bueiness men of Chicago. The personnel of 
the club, its membership, contains such names 
as John G. Shedd, Pres, of Marshall Field & 
Company, J. Ogden Armour, of Armour & Company, 
Edw. B. Butler, of Butler Brothers, Mr. Markham, 
Pres, of the Illinois Central R.R.Co., James 
Btf Forgan, Pres, of the First Nat'l Bank, 
George M. Reynolds, Pres, of the Continental 
& Commeroial ffat'l Bank, Medill Patterson 
of the Chicago Tribune, Viator laws on of the 
Chicago News, etc. etc. 

The Commeroial Club members are my 
personal hackers in the work of the Chicago 
Plan Commission, of which I have the honor 
to be the Managing Director and of which Mr. 
Chao. H. Waoker, Chioagos' foremost private 
oitizen with whom Mr. Edison I believe is 
acquainted, is the Chairman. 

The Chicago Plan Commission has to 
do with the re-arrangement of the Street, 
Boulevard and TranepOBtation systems of the 
City, and I have had the praotioal work of 
the Commission from its inception seven years 
ago, prior to that I was one of the organizers 
and General Manager of the Chicago Association 
of Commeroe; possibly the greatest civic 
organization in the world. 

I mention these matters of my p: rsonal 
indentifioation and by way of introduction to Mr. 
Edison because, as I have stated, I deem it imP 
portent in our mutual interests that an oppor¬ 
tunity be given me to explain fully just what 
our resources ere. I shall call you on the 
'phone later in the day, or tomorrow, after 
you have had an opportunity to confer with Mr. 
Edison in the Jiope of making an appointment with 
him. 

Very truly yours. 



“ Hub Dyestuff and CHemical Co. 

- \& 

5 o-'v»>»n j{y 
iA6 

Mr. Thomas Edison,. 

Orango, H. J, 

195 East Seventh Street 

So. Boston, Mass.,.. 

^ im **» v- rr-‘YjTt?^ h* 

\Te are forwarding jyou undet^ej^iTRte oore! r^jjarngle /Cwy 

of Rubber Substitute (something whicllyou musf"be*wf*ll 
ut-Y lX bUj-r ^{Cf p* [ 

acquainted with) manufactured fr^jm oils, principal hr corn,^ ^ ^ a — 

rape, linseed and fish oils, conibi*n^dewitli'ohTor|.de of Sulphur, 

and can be made to cost aB low hb 104 per lb., and as high a 

20<f (the latter would make projectiles to rebound, much more 

than the former). 

This Substitute can be manufactured in any thickness 

and we thought we would bring it to your notice with the view of 

obstructing tho torpedoing of our Merchant Marine and other boats, 

by lashing this eubstanco to the boats with strong wire, both 

inside and out, wherever convenient. Our suggestion is far from 

mercenary, simply to bring to your notice an idea which might be 

of great service to our Country. 

This substance 1b manufactured in large quantities for 

waterproofing, in many parte of this country as well as in other 

countries, and feel confident it would be worth your while to ex¬ 

periment with if yon have not already done oo.- 

ITith best wishes, we remain, 

Very truly yours, 

HUB DYESTUFF & CHEMICAL CO. 



August 1917. 

Ur. Hark Y.'orkman, President, 
Dominion Iron and Stool Co., 
Montreal, Canada. 

Dear Mr. Workmans- 

Up to this time I have re¬ 
frained from troubling you about the matter on which 
I now write. My correspondence has been with some of 
your Officials at Sydney, and to put it mildly has 
been very unsatisfactory. Hence, I am addressing you. 

Undoubtedly you are quite 
familiar with the oontract made by mo with your Company 
through Mr. Plummer. Under this arrangement I furnished 
your Company with ny plans for building a benzol and 
toluol plant, gave much personal time, loaned ny patterns, 
furnished all directions, and used my own shops to expe¬ 
dite part of your work. In other words, I helped your 
Company to install and operate within sixty days a benzol 
add toluol plant that usually tak83 from six to nine 
months to build. This was at a time when your Govern¬ 
ment was very badly in need of toluol for ammunition. 

In consideration of ny services 
and plans your Company agreod to pay me a royalty of one 
cent por gallon for nil bonzol, toluol, Xylol and solvent 
naphtha shipped from your plant for throo years. 

. I have never been able to obtain a 
royalty statement nor a payment on account of theoo royal¬ 
ties, although I have written many letters. At first I re¬ 
ceived some promises from your Officials at Sydney, but the 
laut few lottors I have written have been simply ignored. 

Such treatmmt ie exceedingly unfair 
and most annoying, and I oannot help thinking that you are in 
ignorance of the situation. It is trying to my patience, and 
now I am bringing the matter to your personal attention in the 
expectation that you will take prompt action. 

yours very truly. 

13 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

copy 

DOMINION iron Ss STEEL company, limited 

Sydney, Cape Breton, Canada, 

27th August, 1917. 

Thos. A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sirs 

I enclose herewith statement of Benzol, Toluol and 
Naphtha produoed hy this Company from the date of the installation 
of the Plant for that purpose in 1915 to 30th June 1917, showing 
a total output of 1,530,718 gallons, together with a cheque for 
$15,307.18 being 1i per gallon upon that total. 

I regret that I hare been unable to mahe a remittance 
sooner, but I have found it difficult to obtain a ruling upon the 
true intent of the bargain made with you. As you are probably 
aware some question has arisen as to whether you should be paid 
royalty upon the output of the existing installation which is quite 
different from what was originally suggested by you. It may be 
fairly held that royalty should only be payable upon such proportion 
of the total output as might have been possible if the original 
installation had not been extended and strengthened. The 
present payment is made wit^rejudioe and subject to such further 
consideration as may be necessary in view of the conditions 
above stated. 

Yours truly. 

Comptroller 

fry VVu. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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Dominion Steei Coiivo3tA.xioN,IaMna!i> 
Stotnei, NovaScotia. 

MONTWJAt„CM<i 

September 8th. 1917. 

fhomas A. Edison Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your favor 

of the 28th ultimo, together with your telegram a few days 

later, in reference to the same. 

You are correct in assuming that the matter 

of royalty only recently came to my notice. Upon learning 

of the correspondence which had been exchanged on this 

aubjeot, I wrote to our people instructing them to settle 

the matter immediately, and I am pleased to note that you 

have now received cheque for the amount of royalty to date. 

Yours very truly, 

President. 



Sept. 15,1917. 

Hub Hyectuff & Chonieal Co., • 
595 Bast Seventh -Street, 

lo. Boston, Hass. 

Boar Sir:- ' Attention Hr-. Blchard Daybutt:\ 

I forwarded your letters and the sample of 
rubber substitute to Ur. Bdison, who is away at present, 
and will probably nonreturn for a week or two. ^ 

I have a- memorandum from him asking me to 
thank you for your.letters and^ also for the cample. 
He alco- wishos me to say to you that the pressure' pro¬ 
duced against the ship by 450 pounds of explosives is 
120,ooO tons per square inch and nothing will stand it. 

He alco wishos mo; to say that he is glad you 
have gotten the ori.ee down so low, and ii ho can use 
it for War purpQSuc' in any way, he will gladly do.-so. 

' yours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Kdison. 

A/3874. 



TEA 8> PRODUCE DEPT. 

S& 

Zjj&Sr*-' 

J&j/irt&tw-Sde 

Thomas Edison, Esq. 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

RE. CLAIM OH PHEMOL 

**\ U>'v' 

a^\ /^vc? > 

u frr J yp 

6\')'6‘7 $Wi<( 

_Sept_._2.4_th,-/A9/-1*— 

' ,«<-l ~y}-j/ 
W" „ ■*T ^ 

#■77 
On May 14th, we received your letter dated ^ 

May 12th, enclosing oheck for §4,971. as part of the loss we had A-^ £ 

to suffer in connection with the shipment of your Phenol to Japan, 

Upon receipt of a letter from Ur. Takaki 

from Japan, we were pleased to learn that his efforts to cut 

down the amount of the claim filed hy the Government had succeeded 

and only have to pay §7,000 instead of §18,000 as was originally 

claimed. 

In Consequence of the above, he requested u s 

to ask you to kindly bear half of the claim which is §3,500. instead 

of §4,971. which you kindly agreed to pay. As we, without knowledge 

of the above fact, received your remittance for the full amount, 

we are returning you herewith our check covering the amount of the 

difference, which is $1,471. 

Thanking you just the same for your kindness 



• Thomas Edison, E3q. -3- 9/24/17. 

to agreeing to pay the same, we beg to remain 



Sept. £6,1917. 

Llitsui & Co., ltd., 
85-87 Front Street, . 

Hew York, II.1. . 

Gentlemen: Attention llr. S. Honiara: • 

Ur. Hoadowcroft hue forwarded to mo your favor 
of the 24th instant, in which you enclosed your check for 
01471 as a refund on account of your having made, a bettor 
settlement than expected with the Japanese Government on 
their claim for imperfect Phenol. 

Allow me to thank you for the remittance and. tb 
say that I appreciate very much;your fair dealing in conn¬ 
ection with the settlement of this claim. t!y business 
dealings with your Company havo been a source of much pleasure 
and satisfaction to me right from the. beginning. 

, Yours Very truly. 

A/3940. 
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Cambria Steel com pany 
WIDENED BUILB1N© 

PHILADELPHIA 

JohkC.Nbalb 

Mr. Thomas Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Referring to contract which you made with our Company 

under date of January 18th, 1916, for the erection on our property 

at Johnstown of a Benzol Absorbing and Refining Plant, and the 

sale to you of the liquid hydrocarbons from the Coke Oven Gas 

from our Plant Ho. 1 at certain fixed prices for the Benzol, 

Toluol, etc. absorbed from such Gas. for a period of throe years,- 

after careful consideration, we desire to notify you at this 

time that at the expiration of the contract we do not desire to 

exercise our option to purchase your plant. 

{[atoe ctTK't <*’»'- 

fLr-Uc-fl-* »*-'( 'f<* X G—Ul. 
ianager of Sales. 



labor and material forniBhed ty Cambria Steel 



Vouoher Mo .127 She Koehler Foundries 

129 Richard J. Lippey 

143 Jacob Wilson Estate 

67 Benj. E. Jarvis - Patterns #6009-6010 

68 She Enabler Foundries - Castings 

90 Remark Pattern Wks - Patterns 
#6009-6010 

126 Jacob Wilson Estate - 149 castings 

235 She Koehler Foundries - Sundry castings 

246 Jacob Wilson Estate - 2Weir 
raster castings 



Ashton Valve Company 
2 - 6" Sing gauges 
1 - 8j" " 
3 Siphons 

A. S. Cameron Steam Pun® Works 
4 Iron pumps 4x4x7 
4 " " " 

Dover Boiler Works 
3 Heaters 
3 Dephlesnators 
3 Condensers 

-6 011 coolers 

G. li. Davis Regulator Company 
1 -2b" Davis Regulator 
1 -2" " " 

General ELeotrio Company 
1-5 H.P. 230 V Uotor 

Uacan, Jr. Co. 
2 -#3 -1” Wrigit Bnergenoy Steam ' 

H. J. Wire Cloth Cangpany 
1 Pc. #10 Wire Cloth 

P. H. 4 P. II. Roots . 
1 #10 Horizontal Gas Exhanster 

Tagliahue Hfg. Company 
2 #2406 - 12" Hohman thermometer 

W. Si Tyler Company 
600* Wire ilesh 

Universal Iron & Supply Co. 
2 new 1000 gal. storage tanks 
1 - 6000 gal. Tank with colls 

Carried Forward 



2 Complete Benzol distilling apparatus 

Dover Boiler Works 
3 Storage Tanks 

p. H. & F. U. Hoots Co. 
Changing governor on exhauster 

A. H. Thomas Cor£>aay 
1 Westphal Balance 
1 Barometer 

1. 0. Koven & Bros. 
1 lead Lined Add ilixer & Propellers 

1 Hydrometer 1.095 - 1.205 

American Hater Company 
1 -5 Lt. Wet Gas Stove toter 

Hanufaoturers Water Company 
1-4" Eureka Water toter 

A. H. Thomas Co. 
Laboratory Apparatus & Fittings 

Carried Forward 





M,. 1915 Vo. #107 American Brass Company 
170|# Brass Tubing 
812# ” 

n " " #111 Crane Congpany 
Sundry Pipe and Fittings 

n n n #118- Exoelsior Wrapper Company 
818 Bales Excelsior 

mu" #121 Fairbanks Company 
1 #2 Saunders Pipe Cutter 

ii n m #126 Haamaoher, Soblenmer 
Sundry snail tools 

m ii n #137 Swank Hardware Company 
Sundry small tools 

n n m #142 Warren Foundry & Hardline Co. 
1 - 42" Els. pip® 3’ long 
3 " " " " 

Bar. " " #U E. 0. Badger & Sons Co. 
Seating and sigfrt glasses 

36.85 
17.67 

111.94 

211.40 

1.07 

39.15 

41.45 

69.20 
195.20 

13.70 

Apr. 

" #23 Crane Con®eny 
Pipe fittings, eto. 

'• #50 Glbney Iron & Steel Company 
32 bars 1" ’Bod 1449 lbs 

" #62 H. W. Johns Hanvllle Co. 
1.# 100’ - 3/4" Asbestos Listing 
200* - #1524 AsbestoB. Tubing 
1000* MM" 

n #111 Swank Hardware Company 
Sundry small tools 

n #126 Warren Fbundry & Maohine Company 
4 -54" Fig. pipe S' long 

11 #227 E. B. Badger & Sons Co. 
Gangs glasses, indicator cooks, eto. 

« #241 Swank Hardware (krqiauy 
Ganges, valves and small tools 

33.65 

23.19 

1.33 
9.00 

28.70 

34.40 

360.34 

42.90 

54.36 

Carried Forward 



Brought forward 

Hay 1915 To. #176 United Metal Bone Company 
1-12' length 1§" steel Hose 

July " '* #103 So. Fork Inmbor & Crate Company 
28275' 1x6 Chestnat Sank Grids 

" #110 A. H. Ehomaa Company 
10 Hat Bottom ELssks 

Oot. " 

Jan. 1916 

#55 Edison storage Battery Company 
Welding on castings by Sprague Eleo. Co. 

#12 Swank Hardware Company 
2 Pressure Ganges 
1 #36 Safety Valve 

Aug. #9 H. W. Johns Jianville Co. • 
82 Peimanlto Gaskets 

fleb. 1917 #15 I. A. E. laboratory 

9.50 

760.02 

26.12 

3.00 
5.13 

241.90 











59. .19 
1.00 

S II kb m B X P V. 1! S K s 

Exp. Account of John Bacon, Jr. 
Telegrams - Western Union Tel. Co. 
Expressago - Wells Ihrgo Company .51 
Telegrams - Western Union Tel. Go. 20.79 

Exp. Account of Jolin Bacon, Jr. 100.74 
Vouchor missing 0.40 
Telegrams - Western Union Tel. Co. 0.00 
Express age - Wolls Eargo & Co. .65 
Sundry Jispouses - Edison Portland Cement Co. 542.0S 

•. .i it n ii ii . 1,974.62 
Telegrams - T. A. E. Inc. .43 

Expressage - Adams Express Co, .96 
Exp. Account of John Bacon, Jr. 893.40 
Salarios £ Expenses - Edison Port. Cement Co. - 1,586.20 
Use of Electric Truck - Edison Chemioal Whs 10.25 
Telegrams - Postal Telegraph Co. 1.08 
Expenses - laboratory Potty Ca3h Fund 2.01 
Telogrsms - Western Union Tele. Oo. 17.53 

Expenses - Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Telegrams - Postal Telegraph Co. 
Sundry Expenses - Lab. Petty Cash Fund 
Expressage - Wells Fhrgo Express Co. 
Telegrams - Western Union Tel. Co. 
Expense Acot. of John Bason, Jr. 
Use of Eloctrio TruOk - Edison Chemical Wia 
" » " •• - Edison Storage Bat. Co. 

Expense Aoot. of W. H. Eason 
n " ii v. P. Bader 

Cartage - Booney's Express 
3 chocks from V/,' H. llason to be credited to plant 
Expenses - Edison Portland Coaont Co. 
Expenses - Laboratory Petty Cash Fund 
Telegrams - Postal Telegraph Oo. 

" !- Wootern Union Tel. Oo. 
Expense Aoot. of Geo. J. Williams 
Expressago - Wolls Bhrgo & Co. 
Expense Aoot. of John Baoon, Jr. 

20.48 
.65 

14*41 
696.16 
16.73 
22.00 

134.30 
54.10 
5.00 
7.50 

961,01 
.74 
1.78 

24.39 
27.66 

.72 
200.79 

Telegrams - Western Union Tel. Co. .97 
Expressago - Wells ihrgo B Oo. 1*04 

Expenses - Laboratory Petty Cash Fund 
Telegrams - Western Union Tele. Co. 
Expressage - Wells Eargo & Co. 
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RECEIVED AT WYATT BUILDING, COR. 14th AND F STS., WASHINGTON, D. C. 1917 NOV 6 PM 10 07 

A 721 NY '1 78 NL CNT 7 DOTS .' 
(WANGE NJ 6 

™"s ‘ -»'««'• «-««■ 
PER OUNCE DRUG ANO CNO.ICAL 

. .FOR START .PERIOD MARKET PR I ron^DER IT $12.00 . 

.MARKET **™«H**3gZ PELL 

ts^sssss:-— 

RECEIVED AT WYATT BUILDING, COR. 14th AND F STS., WASHINGTON, D. C. 
1917 NOV 6 PM 10 07 

,^^NY0URHs1lVES^% WILL HAVE TO PAY ONE THIRD NET PROFITS ROYALTY 

1 FOR USE or PROCESS OWNERS OF PROCESS MAKE PARA AMI DO PHENOL 

,FOR si;'.50 PER POUND AGAINST.OUR $5.71 COST .IN MAY AND ABOUT $4.,50 

PRESENT ESTIMATE/,#!^ ARRANGEMENTS NOUEO GIVE!»_«>«£ ™ U,E T"'S 

CHEAPER PARA .PROCESS FOR PURPOSE OF MAKING PHENACETINOR OTN^^ 

PRODUCTS RUT NOT TO RARE PARA FOR COMPETITIVE SAL 

SALE ONE TO TWO HUNDRED POUNDS DA.ILY _ 
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Hov. 17, 1917 

.9^ 
y-lv 

ar J C Haalo, Seoy. & Treas., 
Cambria Steel Co., 
Wledner building, 
Philadelphia Fa 

% dear Siri- 

Eeferring to the reoent visit of ar. Chas Edison 
and the undersigned and our diaoussion of the Edison Ben¬ 
zol Plant with yourself and Hr. Sliok. 

We have had the oost of this plant analyzed hy 
our Aooountants and 1 have pleasure in sending you herewith 
detailed statement of the various items whioh made up this 
oost whioh aggregates *>70,369.46. Yon will note of this 
amount, ^37,000.00 was represented in amount oharged by 
your Company against ;ir* Edison in oonneotion with this 
operation. 

After a personal inspeotion of the property, we 
find same to be in very good physical oondition, operating 
to good advantage, and while we realize that it would oost 
perhaps ^100,000.00 or more to set up the plant today, we are, 
of course, prepared to be governed by the existing contract 
and we, therefore, tender you the plant at the completion of 
the present term of operation, for two thirds of it's original 
oost or the sum of ^47,912.97. 

Inasmuch as the sale of this plant involves numerous 
considerations on our part, I would thank: you for an early 
deolslon as to whether or not you desire to exerolse the option 
oontained in the existing oontraot. 

In addition to the above, there will, of course, be 
other adjustments at the time of the talcing over of the operation 
in oonseqdenae of material In prooess of manufacture, in storage 
tanks, etc., but I take it that this phase of the matter oan be 
readily adjusted between us when the plant is actually transferred. 

Yours very truly 

2H0<IAS 

General 

ACEsHJH 



. I- Bag ewisoh lillj \ 

krn4 H 4”d'f— “-~f 
te. Of America ^ ^ ^ 

t a butenes man clear i 
t^Ur The_ 

■•Jttolted State* 
/ ( Dear Sir; 
p I no that you are nothing 

througi in these war times. 
X think that i have found a new process that will sake 

WAR a thing of the past. 
X euppoes that you no thaIjthere is a Chemical liquid that - / , 

will bunt; throu almostany thing even iron but not threw rubber. Olew t‘ • ou'v‘ 
is the name of it. 

How what i want you to do is to throw some Oleta froma twenty 
story building, and see how It. will hit the ground. through some 
water an from a twenty story building and it hit the ground in fine 
shape. 

How what we do want to do is to make some rubber suites 
for all of the boys in the trenohis and all of the soldires in 
Prance and get all of the people over into [jpain and start to 

snurit this liguidonto the German soldires. 
How -i know is that this Oleum will burn allmost any thing 

that it gets on to . I have asked one of the forman in the general 
Chemical Co in. Heg.how many men this Oleum has killed and he told 

me twelve or fifteen in the last th»ee yeares . 
It bumes them- iron so you couldmt ship it in tank 

caresso they put it in glassjars and efeip it in thm . 
How you could get a ferman Zeppline only make it 

about fifteen or twentie times as bg bigand fast® it on 
some of this oil Oleum to spread it on to the Gemmnsand 

if some of itf ell on the American sit will not hurt them because 
they have somethem rubber suites on. 

How i am writing you a big letter and if you want 
to know some more thinges wright me and 1 while answer them 
imediatly . 

Tours Scimceorly 

If this thing goes the way i figure on i should get at least 
mo thirdof all the money , you and hmyr Hmry Pord the rest in 

Did i not tell you that the German* could not getpny rubber y 

4- 'W'lnAsMrt-f A Ml-, ft ’ 
1 :M 
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MERCHANT SHIPBUILDING CORPORATION 
AGENTS 

United States Shipping Board 
EMERGENCY FLEET CORPORATION 

BRISTOL. PA. 
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iiov. i.ii,l'J17 

Hr. H. iiclson, 
iiopev.inch, Ill. 

i)e;.r vir 

1 iioplying:. to your favor of tho both inct., 

iir- iSfiiBoh wishes uo to cay that you have boon mis¬ 

informed on come . things. Oleum lc shipped in iron 

tank care, and v.o knot"of oueoe where Oleum has boon 

kept in iron tan' s for over tv.o years. , Oleum is 

already in use in the bur. it does not cot fire to 

evorythinp, but generally it will sot fire to wood. 

Yours very truly, 

. ndioon Laboratory. 

n/4050. ' - . 



November 26, 19X7. 

You once told me that more money is lost by not knowing 
when to stop thin in almost any other way. Oar GhemicalPiantswore 
designed to last three years, and your guesses are usu*lly ^ 3 
very^strongly of the opinion that we should wind up and sell out our 
apparatus at once. 

Considerations influencing this opinion are s follows: 

We are now making Para only, which fact necessarily 

Tel? Till r^fteHnlh:™ We have 

way sales are going now. 

The present organization furthermore is not all that 
could be desired from the standpoint of efficiency, as well as^ 

. nationality. The Department of Justice is beooming more 
'active. 

SAT.-R OP APPARATUS: 

, 0ur apparatus at present is in very good demand. We 
have had several inquiries and of f orsformuch °f“^rlces now are 

rs'SHcsfet 
will be more worn out. 

You will remember that we engaged Hr. Willi- &™SVenor 

as a consulting industrial ^ome'light 
product that we could make with our present ppa > subjects, of 
modification thereof. Hr Srosvenor suggested a g* £ j 
which Phenacetin seemed to present the ongnxesi; y 





-3- 
Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 
November 26, 1917. 

the capacity of this plant. If we allow the apparatus to remain 
there, it will he necessary to construct some sort of sheds or 
buildings to house additional crystallizing tanks, and other 
storage battery apparatus. V/e are at present working under con¬ 
siderable handicap, due to the fact that the material has to be 
carted back and forth a great deal. By eliminating the Carbolic 
#1 plant, and substituting Storage Battery work as originally 
planned, we could eliminate much of this carting, and bring all 
the Storage Battery operations under one roof. 

THE ABCVE CONSIDERATIONS AND A FEW OTHEHS SEEM 

1 will await your sanction to do this before 
acting. 

CLJ2,. 



Ur. Vi. II. iiason, 
llorchante shipbuilding Corporation, 

Bristol, Pcnna. 

Uy a our Ur. Us soil: 

I havo just received your-favor of the 
26tfa instant, enclosing a letter for Ur-. IVdieoiT, which 
1 have sent dov.n to him. nt prosont he is in Washington 
on Government business and r have no idea then he v.ill be 
hone. 

It 1b pood none to losru that you are making 
cuch bif; progress with your work. Your long tiaining 

'with Ur- iidison has -fittod _you to rush things, and there 
it no doubt that your years of experience hero will be 
a very valuable asset to the people wlthvhom you aro -nor, 
associated. 1 shall root for you, and trust that to 
shall have splendid note of yoiu' propross in' tho oarly 
part of next year. You have cortainly done finely to 
far. ' 

be aro all very buoy around' hoi o and in the 
Works, 'fho Battery plant is rushed to got out their 
orders, and It looks as though a good battery business 
till continue. 

2he two Phenol plants aro shut down, l.e could 
not compoto with'prosont pricos, so.it was no uso running 
On-to inalce a'loss. 2ho works, arc not diamautilod and 
may bo rooponod later on. 

I trust all is well with you and yours, and 
that you will make a groat big cucooes, of your preeont 
work, and with kindaot regards, 1 remain, 

'• Yours vory .truly. 

'• Assistant ito Hr. iidiGon. 



Doc. 3,1917. 

Ur. Vi. H. Has on, 
"Kivcrv.ood ", 

Bristol, Pa. 

L'.y dour *ir. i.'.ason: 

I sent your lottor down to ilr. 

Jidlson and reeeivod it bach with the following rnerno-r 

rundum: 

"fell iiaaoji ho hoe somo memorandum 
about what I proraisod, and I1 v.ill do-what 
it Bays. Hell him also that the Phenol 
plants have been abandoned and aro to bo . 
diBmantlod, as our costB._T.or0' hirhor than • 
.other sold it for". 

'fours very truly. 

assistant to Hr. iidison. 
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You will perhaps be very much surprised to learn 
that I am back in New York for a few months' visit, and 
will be looking forward with great pleasure to seeing you as 
soon as I oome back from my Western trip in the early part 
of January. 

Mitsui Mining go's. Phenol Plant: Just before I 
left Tokyo most unexpectedly in the end of Ootober, I asked 
the Managing Director of our Mining Company to make up the 
report of twelve months working of the Phenol Plant which 
was built through your assistance, and asked him to send me 
all the figures shov/ing all the expenses and the amounts of 
the sales they made in twelve months. I received those 
figures by the next steamer, the tables of whioh I herein 
enolose. 

I regret very much to tell you that our Phenol 
Plant has not met with great suooesB. First of all, they 
didn't know how to-distill Benzol to Buoh a fine degree as 
to enable them to manufacture very good Phenol. Secondly 
the price of Phenol from the United States dropped so sudden¬ 
ly from the Fall of 1916 that the Japanese consumers were 
able to buy first-olass American Phenol around 50/ delivered 
in Japan. Thirdly, the oost of the chemical materials for 
the manufacture of Phenol in Japan did not go down as much 
as the prioe of Phenol wont down. 

Table #1 gives the total quantity of Phenol for 
thirteen months, beginning with December 1916 at 315,054 lbs. 

Table #3 shows the figure of the cost of the 
manufacture of Phenol, from whioh you will find that the 
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average cost of Phenol per pound was Y3.101 which 1b equal to 
$1.05. 

Table #3 showe the figures of the sales from which 
you will find that the average selling price of our Phenol 
was Y1.83 whioh is equal to 91£. 

The conclusion is that our Plant failed to make any 
money out of Phenol Plant as a whole. 

Our understanding with you was as follows: 

You first requested us to give you 5$> of the selling 
price of our Phenol from the plant for five years, beginning 
with the first day of the operation of the plant, and then 
when Dr. Tatsuml explained to you that it was very difficult 
to make a good profit out of the manufacture of Phenol if 
the prioe of same goes down on account of the increased sup¬ 
ply, you were good enough to tell us that you did not expeot 
us to pay you any money unless we made some profit and that 
you were perfectly willing to leave the amount of our re- 
muneratlon to our discretion in oase we made any profit out 
of the said plant. 

In view of these agreements we propose^that wfe 
will take the two oontraots in table #3 marked "L" and "M 
whioh were sold at a prioe higher than the cost of manu¬ 
facture, and ask you to aooept 5$> of the total selling prioe 
of these two oontraots as our remuneration for your kind 
assistance, namely, Y4,647.33 or $3,333.66. 

If the above is satisfactory to you we shall be 
pleased to send you a check for $3,333.66. 

-I;'.expected to make a good profit out of this Plant, 
but the oiroumstanoes were suoh that we failed to do so and 
exceedingly regret that we find ourselves unable to send you 
any more than the above, and hope that you will be good 
enough to'aooept our proposition. 

With very kind regards. 

Very truly your8, 

MITSUI & COMPANY, LIMITER— 

8T/KN. 
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Bioxideof Sodium’s Wonderful 
Property of Revivifying 

the Element, 

jAMULI'OWKu 
01? HEW POiSOH. 

SCHEME OF TWO CHEMISTS 

By a Certain Action It Combines with 
Carbon and Frees Pure Oxy¬ 

gen—A Purifier. 

Vapor from Three Grains of 

.Cyanide of Cacodyl WHlKill 

Thousands Instantly. 

ONE WHIFF MEANS DEATH 

English Chemist Describes Dead¬ 
ly Force of Strangest Drug 

to Science. 



Mitsui & Co>m*NY,ivr». 

garding our ' 
insider my pro- 

v i ^ .Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
i 1 Navy Annex, 

J ^ ^ 'Washington, D. C. 

j ^Dear Mr. Edison:- 

'I trust my letter from Hew York 
SI j — 'tohenol plant reached you and hope that you will 

\ j position favorably. 

just before I left Hew York our office received 
\ letter from Ur. A. 0. Emery of the Hev; Jersey Products, Inc., 
copy of which I enclose herewith; also enclosed herein a copy of 
ray letter dated December 13th replying to the above. 

As you will see from the price list of Benzol, 
Toluol and Naphthalene, which I enclose herewith and which I 
obtained from my friends in different explosive companies in the 
East, the price of Benzol up to the middle of October has been 
above 51/ par gallon and I hope that you will agree to instruct 
IXx, "Smeiy to pay to out joint account the pi ice of 47;i£ foi each 
gallon of Benzol from Woodward up to December 31st, 1917. 

As to the prices of Benzol and Toluol from Woodward 
±lum January 1st, 1918 to March 15th, 1918, I prefer to have it 
settled by you, but if you ask me about my opinion, I would say 
let the Kew Jersey Products, Inc., sell all Benzol and Toluol at 
the best price they can and lot them have 10# as selling commission . 
and credit our account with the balance. gyiH***- 

If you think 10# is not enough for; their selling/ 
oommission, you might increase it to any amount you\[tJiink'fairland 
at any rate I will leave this matter entirely to youg, decision and 
ask you to instruct Mr. Emery at your . ear lies t;^on^t!ieijo.9 and let 
us know the result. . 

I intend to leave here in a few days'-for Hew York 
by way of San Francisco and hope to spare a couple of weeks in 
Washington sometime in February, when I will take great pleasure in 
calling on youi 

Hoping you are enjoying good health and doing great 
work for your Government in connection with -the war and with my 
kindest regards, ~ 

Sincen 
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NEW JERSEY PRODUCTB, INCORPORATED 

165 Broadway,s 

New YorkiX > 

77 Deoember 10, 19X7. 

Mitsui & Co., 
25 MadiBon Avenue, u 
New York City. V 

Gentlemen: 

Referring to Mr. Edison'e arrangement under whioh 
«„.d 5*S*5S» Sto Jrlo. of o. bm.l for B» 

year 1917. 

In view of the fact that the market for benzol 

had declined so rapidly ^hLh^tp^ofth^sr^ 

sssiissE: 
extent posoible and.^raiieved you of the responsibilities 

contemplated. 

I will be glad to reoeive an expression from you 

November 1st. 

Please let me have your thought in connection with 

this matter. 

Yours very truly, . 

NEW JERSEY PRODUCTS, IRC. \ 

(Signed) *• Emery. ."j ’7 

Vioe president & General 

ACE/HJR 
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December 13, 

Mr. A. C. Emery, Viae-Pres. & Gen'l. Mgr., 
Mew Jersey Produota, Inc., 
165 Broadway, City. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of the 10th addressed to Mitsui & 
Company has been referred to me, and in reply I beg to 
ask you to leave this matter to be settled" between Mr. 
Edison and myself because he and I know more about this 
matter than perhaps any of you or any of our men. I am 
going to leave here for the Weet tomorrow, and I wish you 
would be good enough to leave this matter alone until I 
return from the West in the beginning of January, and I 
a3k you to let the original price of 47-l/3£ on Benzol 
stand at least until the end of this year. 

I might mention that I called up some of my 
friends in different explosive and ohemioal companies, 
who are extensive buyers of Benzol and Toluol, and they 
are going to give me the quotations of Benzol and Toluol 
for the twelve months of 1917, and I would not be sur¬ 
prised to find out that you were able to make good money 
on Benzol up to the end of October, and also a handBome 
profit on Toluol. At any rate, this business was strictly 
agreed upon between Mr. Edison and myself personally, and 
I feel it my duty to oonsult with him first. I will prob¬ 
ably write to Mr. Edison from Seattle where I will arrive 
on the 17th instant, and will ask him to settle the price 
of Toluol and Benzol between January 1st and March 15th 
from our Woodward Plant. 

With kind regards. 

Very truly yours, 
MITSUI & COMPANY,,LIMITED. 

P.S.- If you wish to write me in Seattle you may address 
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your letter c/o Mitsui & Co., Istd., Anerican Bank Building, 
Seattle, Wash., where I will spend a week. 

ST/KH. 



COAL CATi IWiflUCU UlVIillGH, 
2KC1L.- ... K.130S, ICO. 

Dooomber 20, 1917. #108. 

Hr, Charles Edison-. 

You will please he advised that wo discontinued the 

manufacture of Pornphenylcnodlnuiue on Deo, 22, 1917, end have on hand 

at this time 52,425 pounds for spot shipment. 

Ur. Emery advises by 'Phono this morning that ho 

expects to have tho on tire amount contracted for within the next ton 

days. 

VTe also have on hand approximately 10,000 pounds of 

Para Hitro Aaotanilid, 7,000 pounds of which is sold, and Hr. Emory 

advises that ho anticipates no trouble In disposing of tho remaining 

3,000 pounds. 

She only commodity at present being manufactured iu 

Acetate of 3oda. 

geo/jau 



Duplicate] copy - original Boat Dec. 29,1917• 

Eleteher Moulton, Esq.., 

london, England, 

My dear Moulton: 

X assume from a letter which you 

wroto me some time ago that you are at the head 

of the Explosive Department of the Government. 

X want to make an explanation and set 

myself right in relation to the contract for 2ol- 

uol I had with your Government through J. D. Morgan 

& Company. 

1st. Che contract was made boforo my Mill 
waB in operation. She output was estimated to 
be a certain quantity, more or less, based.on 
normal Cokeing Coal. , . 
■1 gd. I had estimated that the plant was to 
have a capacity of 2000 gallons daily of Bensoid 
hydrocarbons, using normal, coal. 

3a. When the plant wus actually oporated, 
it was found that the Coal used faafromalocal 
basin and indurated, giving only 17?o of volatile 
matter aB against 27 to 30Ji> with normal coals. 

4th. She output, instead of giving the ex¬ 
pected 2000 gallons daily, has never and does not 
now produco over 575 gallons of Benzol and xoluol, ■ 
to pother.. ^da il y. ^ ^ bQ confirmea easily through 

the Cambria Steel Company. Every gallon of xoluol 
made at my plant during the contract year, wont to 
your Government. I distilled it twice and some¬ 
times three times, to get it very pure, although 
mv contract called only for 90/u purity. 



Fletcher Moulton, Esq. -2- 

6th. I have just sold tho ontiro output 
of this plant and part of anothor to your Board 
in Canada, and in both casos at a lower price 
than X could pet olsowhero. In tho first sale, 
to J. P. Morgan & Company, thorGorman ChomiL-al 
Manufacturer's pool in this Country offered far 
more money and in tho last mentioned sale DuPont 

0f?th!d'Xfcerreason I did *his is that I am 
intensely pro-Ally, and I have gone out of my 
\?av in many instances to help. 

8th. I designed the Benzol P1?111® ^°5h^hL„lt 
Dominion Steol Co. at Sydney and also the Sault 
Ste Mario plant. X loanoa them ray patterns 
without charge and oven worked one of ray chops 
night and day, without profit. I also >^ thoir 
men taught at my Cambria plant* all for the right 
to buy some Benzol ana to assist the Allios by 
hastening the production of loluol in Canadian 

Pl9th!‘l make these explanations for thereason 
that it has just boon intimated to me that the 
reason whpy I am unable to procure diamond bort 
from England for my Phonograph points, (while 
other chops are permitted to import them), is 
duo to a belief in the Munitions Office that I 
acted dishonorably in the foluol contract. 
10th. I enclose the reports of a Commercial 

Asency on one Herbert Lewis, to whom I first sold 
the'Toluol for your Government. .Oils was subse¬ 
quently taken over by J. P. Morgan St Co. Mr. 

jsftsrasr *£S SjTJSB 
agenHSt represented one of ^ °h£J^12^ot°4 

Office may woll bo doubted, as you will conclude 
after reading these reports. unrrnn 

11th. A copy of tho contract with J. P. Morgan 
Ss Company, as agont, is enclosed. 

Hoping you aro in good health, and with tho 

Compliments of the Season, I remain. 

Yours sincerely* 



Doc. 31,1317 

Dr., i’runk iU Viators, 
3£ 11. State St.', 

Chicago, .11. 

Hoar Sir:- 

your favor'of the lGth instant to ilr. 

lid icon was received, and lie wishes us to thunk you 

for sending, him tho clippings; 

Ho v.ishos as also to soy that tho Sioxide 

of Sodium is now in use. as to the ursenie com¬ 

pound it lk too dangerous to uso; Two Chemists 

of whom he knows of; were- killed whilo investigating 

it a ‘ fev. yijjttys ago. 

yours very truly, 

Edison laboratory. 

A/43CG, 
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Edison General File Series 

1917. Christmas and New Year Greetings [not selected] (E-17-18) 

This folder contains printed Christmas cards from Edison's friends, 

employees, and business associates, particularly in the phonograph industry. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Cigarettes [not selected] (E-17-19) 

This folder contains correspondence from teachers, students, and other 
members of the general public relating to Edison's views on cigarette smoking 
and the use of tobacco in general. Some received responses from Edison s 
assistant William H. Meadowcroft, referring the inquirer to a 1914 booklet 
published by Henry Ford, The Case Against the Little White Slaver. None of the 
letters bear notations by Edison. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Clubs and Societies (E-17-20) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's membership in, and activities on behalf of, social clubs, professional 
societies, political groups, and civic and charitable organizations. Many of the 
letters include a request for some kind of support. Several ask for permission 
to use Edison's name in connection with their cause. Among the 
correspondents for 1917 are Thornton W. Allen of the National Bird Sanctuary 
Associates, city planner Edgar Chambless of the Roadtown Society, Prof. 
Douglas W. Johnson of the American Rights League, and James E. West of 
the Boy Scouts of America. Also included is a letter from Charles R. Flint 
regarding a mass meeting in celebration of the abdication of Russian Tsar 
Nicholas II, along with letters concerning a motion picture made at the 
September 1916 reunion of the Old Time Telegraphers Association. A 
communication from future U.S. Sen. Hamilton F. Kean, recording secretary 
of the American Geographical Society, informs Edison of his election as a 
fellow of the society. 

Approximately 5 percent of the documents have been selected, including 
all letters that received a substantive response from Edison. The unselected 
material includes numerous requests for Edison to serve on committees 
dedicated to social, technological, or military issues, most of which received a 
form-letter reply; items marked by Edison for rejection; letters of transmittal; 
printed invitations, meeting announcements, reports, and membership 
certificates; and routine requests from Edison employees or associates for 
reference letters to allow them to join professional societies. 



CIRCULAR LETTER TO AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS AND EXPORTERS. 

In a recent address made by Mr. 0. P. Austin, formerly Chief of the Bureau of Statistics of tire United States 
Department of Commerce, but now of The National City Bank of New York, that gentleman sub,f^ 
ing that manufacturers and producers in the United States have not fully serzed the foreign trade opportunity that 

has recently been opened to them. . ,, 
Our own belief is that American exporters have been confronted with insuperable difficulties, owing to 

lack of tonnage wherewith to transport their goods and also to withdrawals of tonnage ,ha‘°.nce'iad^en 
We have many examples and instances of such conditions. In short, we believe that if this country had posses 
a merchant'marine of its own at the outbreak of the war the export figures for the year just passed.-great and un¬ 
precedented as they are.-would have been still larger and of greater permanent value. 

The permanent value of foreign trade depends upon repetition of orders from satisfied customers Our 
exports, and the conditions attending them for the last year, have not been sue as o promise 
repetition of orders after peace shall have been declared. _. , 

We hold that if our people are open to criticfsm for not having realized foreign trade opportunities to the 
fullest, the fault goes back of the present day and is due to our commercial dependence upon the oceanic 

portation facilities of other countries. 
We may argue thus with all our might, and still not carry conviction to that partof 

regular delivery of American exports to customers abroad, must have “ , 
and not depend upon any rival commercial nation to carry American goods to foreign markets 

Consequently we are undertaking this canvas to upwards of 10.000 exporters, merchants, associations 
.q. r __ -up actual facts in the case, object lessons and illuminating examples, that will 

a- - 

1 1.1 TUttfofHlto-nil"Mib-« -***4 f »“ » 

our purpose being to arrioe at sums total. THP NATIONAL MARINE LEAGUE. 

January 1, 1917. 



AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING ENGINEERS 

(7n) 
Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Llewellyn Park, 
West Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

February 3, 1917. 

.(< \.<rt 

AatUu * ^ ^ 1 ^ c - ^ 
lohsulting 

if 
Each member of the Naval Consulting Board has been invited 

to attend a session of this Institute on Wednesday afternoon, 

February 31, 1917, to participate in the disoussion of a paper by * 

Prof. Henry Fay entitled "Erosion of Guns". The Committee of the 

Naval Consulting Board charged with the responsibility for this phase 

of the Board work is arranging to be present and to be accompanied by 

representatives of the United States Government and of the Army and 

Navy Departments, and by other experts. Several members of the Board 

on the Committee in question have already signified their intention 

of being present. 

We are writing to extend to you, on behalf of the Institute and 

on behalf of the Committee on Arrangements of our 114th Meeting, an 

invitation to be a guest at the lunoheon, whioh is to be held on the 

fifth floor of the Engineering Societies' Building at 13:30 P. M. on 

the date in question. The teohnioal session will follow the lunoheon, 

and the paper upon the "Erosion of Guns" will, by request of Dr. Hudson 

Maxim, be the first paper upon the program. 

Hoping that it will be convenient and agreeable to you to aooept 

this invitation and give us the pleasure of your company at lunoheon, J 

Cordially yours, 



Eobrunry 3, 1‘J17. 

Ur. i’. J. Schorrer, 
c/o Old 2imo foloprapherE' is Historical nss;:.-, 

30 Church Stroet, 
Uce York, il.f. 

Dour. :.!r. Scherrer: 

X Bn in receipt of your favor 
of tho 1st instant, ana will say in reply that i 
received a copy of tho procoodinrs of the Old 4’iiae 
^Telegraphers rounion last Eoptombor. It was re¬ 
ceived about a week ago,. but I did not know to whom 
thanks should bo cent. However, I thunk you for 
it now. I have found it quite interesting. 

As to tho moving picture film v.hich was 
taken on the arrival of tho' Old Timbre, lot no say 
that Hr. iidioon oxproceod a desire to see it again, 
but ho has been so very busy that he has not had 
time. however, after ho has seen it, I -vrill forward 
it to you.' 

fours very truly. 

'Assistant to Hr. hdison. 

A/2136. 



Hr. Bradley Stoughton, Sac., 
American Institute of Mining Engineers, 

29 Wont 30th St., 
Bow fori:, II.Y. 

Doar Sir:- 

Hr. Edison received your favor of the 
2d instant and has requested mo to reply and to 
oxproBS his appreciation of the invit: tion to 
attond a session of tho American- Institute of 
Mining Enginnors on tho Hist.instant. Ho is 
now experimenting on sono very important work 
for the Government, which is occupying the whole 
of his time ■day and night, and he wishes mo to 
cay to you that for this reason he will bo unable 
to attond tho session. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



New Jersey is to become a part of the National Bird 
Sanctuary Associates, This has recently been decided upon 
and the various officers and members of Boards and Committees 
have just been chosen. 

As you will notice, we have included your name, and 
we have also taken the liberty of using it in this connection 
on our letterhead, a proof of which 1 am enclosing. We should 
like very much to have your approval of this action before our 
printing is completed, and we trust that you .will consent to 
this arrangement. The use of your name, of course, carries 
with it no obligation of any kind. 

In a very few days our New Jersey offioes will be 
opened to the public at the Robert Treat Hotel, Newark, and you 
are cordially invited to visit our "Sanctuary" headquarters there. 

Trusting you will find it possible to co-operate with 

us, I am 
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Rational ptrb H>anctuarp graduates!, 3nc. 

I $teparefcnE£& 
rn, One of the chief factors in the plans for preparedne 
LECK. i should be the care of our birds, for the birds protect i 

■ I against the awful hordes of insect pests which inva< 
and damage our crops and agricultural resources to a 
proximately TWO BILLION DOLLARS a yea 
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BIRD NOTES 
RAISING A BIRD CAMPAIGN FUND 

By William T. Hornaday 
No one thanks an ancestor who hands over 

ugliness and poverty... 
” !-*1-A-the existing remnants of 

to him only desolation, 

continental It is quite possible to save the existing remnants of our continental 
stock of wild life, and also entirely practicable. It is a matter of individual 
effort and campaign-expense money. 

To-day a million American people are anxious to atone for their past 
follies in the destruction of wild life. To-day the man who proposes a 
great reform, and appeals to the mas3 of people who do not shoot wild life, 
soon finds both sympathy and support. The greater the cause, the greater 
the chances for success—provided a fair amount of time, labor, and money 
is judiciously expended on the campaign. . .... . 

Unfortunately the need of money for campaign expenses in behalf of 
wild life never before has been one-half as great as it is now. The de¬ 
stroyers of wild life are wide awake to the dangers that threaten their 
killing privileges, and they have acquired the habit of furnishing money 
and hiring attorneys to oppose the cause of protection. 

The friends of wild life need money in every campaign. They need it 
to pay the co3t of printing, postage, telegraphing, travel expenses, and 
services that cannot be produced for nothing. With sufficient campaign 
funds and reasonable generalship, any wild-life cause can be won! I urge 
the friends of wild life to acquire the habit of giving money for campaign 
purposes, in liberal figures, and of asking others to give. To beg for a 
good cause of any kind is not only right but honorable; for it is ten times 
more painful to ask for many subscriptions than it is to make one subscrip¬ 
tion and thereby purchase immunity. Any man can fight for wild life, but 
it takes a real hero to raise money for it by subscription. 

The saving of the wild life and forests 6f the world is a duty that by no 
means is confined to a small group of persons who work for nothing and 
subsist on their own enthusiasm. The saving of the fauna of a nation is 
a national ta3k. It is literally.everybody’s business. It rests upon the 
shoulders of the educated and the intelligent, and the motives that prompt 
it are not found in the breasts of the sordid and the ignorant. The edu¬ 
cated people of the United States and Canada now are called upon to pro¬ 
tect their own from the Goths and Vandals of the army of destruction who 
are strangers to the higher sentiments. 

The people of America who have money to give away to causes for the 
betterment of humanity should consider the campaigns that are being 
made, and that should be made, to save the remainder of our wild life for 
the benefit of mankind at large. This cause is entitled to a share of better¬ 
ment funds, and it should not be compelled to live on the husks and crumbs 
that fall from the million-dollar tables of other causes. The sight of scores 
of causes and institutions struggling with undigested wealth, white the 
wild life of the world is being swept away, and it3 defenders are working 
on a starvation basis, is fairly maddening. 

BELONG TO “SANCTUARY” 

NATIONAL BIRD SANCTUARY ^ASSOCIATES, Inc. 

N 

Being in sympathy with the cause of the National Biril Sanctuary Associates, I desire to become a 
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP | 



WEST ORANGE NJ ^pQSLTlON-- 

THE FOLLOWING MESSAGE HAS SEEN PUBLISHED FROM THE HEAD OF 

RUSSIAS NEW GOVERNMENT QUOTlfWE ASK OUR AMERICAN FRIENDS TO REJOICE Win 

US IN A HAPPY AND FREE RUSSIA QUOTE AMD MAY WE HAVE TH HONOR OF 

IQLUDIMG YOUR'NAME IN THE LIST OF HONORARY VICE PRESIDENTS OF MASS 

MEETING TO BE HELD SUNDAY EVENING MANHATTAN OPERA HOUSE TO CELEBRATE 

TCUMPH OF RUSSIAN DEMOCRACY SPEAKERS CHOATE MAYOR MITCHELL PARKER 

LITTLETON ABBOTT JOHNSON OF COLUMBIA 

CHAS R FLINT 
AKE AMERICAN COMMISSION OF ALL RUSSIAN ZEMSKY UN ON FLATIRON BLDG. 

515PM 
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NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 

rz;;  NattanaU^nmtjj ^league, 3 
. . Ne^/York, March 24, 1917 

Three/Things You Can Do! 

To the Members 

of the National Security League: 

Congress will enact a Universal Military Training Law if 

the people Hemand it. 

s must show Congress where the people stand. To 

do your bit: 

FI'RST : Get twenty names on the enclosed petition and 

promptly return it to us. 

SECOjWD: Write your Congressman and your Senators 

that you favor the enactment of the Chamberlain Universal 

Military Training Bill, and get five of your friends to do likewise. 

Send us word on the enclosed return postal card that you have 

written. 

THIHT): Have placards like the enclosed but printed on 

cardboard 14 x 22 inches, displayed in prominent public places. 

We will send you the number of placards that you will use. 

The time is short. The necessity is great. The oppor¬ 

tunity is at hand. A strong pull, a long pull, and a pull altogether 

will accomplish the result. 

Act promptly and let us have the result. 

Very truly yours, 

THE NATIONAL SECURITY LEAGUE, Inc., 

31 Pine Street, New York City. 



RECEIVED AT £238 aIAIN ST.' 
orange:, n. J: 

73NY GC 81 BLUE 4EX 

QNEWYORK 1PM MCH 29 1917,, 

RESPONDING TO FIRST MESSAGE FROM HEAD OF NEW RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT 

NAMELY WE ASK OUR AMERICAN FRIENDS T^EUDlCE WITH US 

IN A FREE AND HAPPY RUSSIA WILL YOU ACT WITH 

JOSEPH H CHOATE ALTON B PARKER CHARLES EVANS HUGHES GEORGE HAVEN 

PUTNAM AND OTHER PROMINENT AMERICAN CITIZENS ON COMMITTEE ORGANIZED 

TO ARRANGE FOR MEETINGS PUBLICATIONS AND OTHER WAYS OF CELEBRATING 

TRUMPH OF RUSSIAN DEMOCRACY AND TO CABLE GREETINGS FROM DIFFERENT 

SECTIONS OF UNITED 8TATES TO PRESIDENT OF DUMA^_^^ 

CiTo'b¥oTdWaT>^HARLK~^FLINT I36f 



AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

CHARLES L. PARSONS Washington, d. c. 

April 11, 1917. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I wish to thank you sinoerely on behalf of 

the Amerioan Chemical Society for your generous con¬ 

tribution of $100.00 toward the expenses of issuing 

the Decennial Index to Chemical Abstracts. I wish 

to assure you that the Society is appreciative of this 

interest in their work and that the amount will be 

duly and publicly announced in some one of our future 

journals when the list of those who have assisted in 

this work will be published. 



Sir: 

I have the honor to inform you that at a regular 

meeting of the American Geographical Society, held on 

the evening of ^ Xs \\ e.n\ ^ ^C»uAV\ 

you were duly elected a Fellow of the Society. 

We have received your dues for 191'^ ■ Copies of 

our current publications and notices will be mailed forthwith 

together with a certificate of Fellowship. 



\\ “The Supreme test of the Ao/ioii has come. 
\ \ iPe must all speak, act and serve together! 
\ ' —Woodrow Wilson. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE FOR NATIONAL UNITY 
(“ONE COUNTRY: ONE PEOPLE: ONE FLAG”) 

HEADQUARTERS OF PROVISIONAL ORGANIZATION 

a 

PROVISIONAL BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS: 

C " CHARLES P. STEINMETZ, 

WILLIAM W. BRIDE, 

ROBERT N. HARPER. 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. Thomas A. Edisor 

West Orange, 

New Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I am directed hy the Committee on 

Organization to extend to you an invitation to 

■become a sustaining member of the American League 

For National Unity. The objects of the League are 

set forth on the margin of this letter paper. 

It is the purpose of the founders of 

the League to perfect a permanent organization at a 

Conference to be held in the City of Washington in 

early June. Governors of the several States, 

Mayors of the principal cities and Presidents of 

Chambers of Commerce and Boards of Trade will be 

asked to name delegates to this Conference. 

The League will maintain headquarters 

in Washington, and conduct a nation-wide campaign. 

With assurances of my high esteem, 

I am, my dear Mr. Edison, 

Sincerelv and cordially yours,. 

Provisional Secretary. 



- ROADTOWN - SOCIETY- 

110 EAST TWENTY-THIRD ST. 

Mr. Thomas A. 
7f,ast Orange, 
ITew Jersey, 

( 
. saisi lay aear ur. goo^ &g x was able t0 get my ideas 

in any kind of shape for presentation I went to yon for 
encouragement, which you cheerfully extended. I recall 
that you told me there was lots of hard work ahead for me, 
and time has demonstrated the correctness of your p.ophecy, 
exoept that you didn’t make it quite strong enough. But 
Hoadtown is about to win. 

In a few days Mr. Henry Atterbury Smith and I 
expect to leave for Washington, 15. C., to lay before the 
proper officials our Hoadtown plans adapted to the needs 
of barracks construction, as we believe the very real, 
economy of the plan will have special u^e-c.l t 
City and country comforts and conveniences are all provided 
for. waste of every sort is eliminated, and the saving in 
construction cost will be fully three-fourths that for 
separate structures. Surrounding gardens may afford 
facilities whereby a considerable portion of the sustenance 
for troops in training may be produced by them. 

Mr. Smith, as you perhaps know, is the distinguish¬ 
ed housing expert who originated, designed, and constructed 
the "open stair- dwelling," considered by housing experts 
the world over as the last word in the multifamily house, 
many blocks of which have been built by him in Hew Aork 
City. His enthusiastic support of Roadtown principles 
makes it certain that his presentation of the plans will be 
adequate and convincing. Sketches, maps, plans and 
specifications now in preparation under his supervision 
cover; we believe, everything likely to come up at suoh a 
hearing as we sock. 

I know of no one man whose endorsement of a 
project will carry it further than your own, therefore I 
trust that you will take the time to send me letters of 
introduction to people in 7/ashington whose co-operation 
with us in getting the matter before the proper officials 
may be secured. I will deeply appreciate the favor. 

Sincerely yours, 



The American Rights League 
For Upholding the Duty of the Republic in 

International Relations 
INDIANAPOLIS COMMI 

°"vi“ h' Bro"Q' b 

Thomas'A. Edison, Esn., 
West “range, 

Mew Jersey. 

My dear' Sir: ' 1 / 

I enclose herewith copy of an/address which it : 

proposed to issue as a public document and- to have cabled 

full to the Russian newspapers The/deoision to issue £ 

address.was reached after securing the advice of competent 

authorities on Russian political conditions, including Mr. George 

Kennan, Dr. B. E. Shat sky, .who is Director of the Russian Bureau 

of Information.recently established in Hew York City, and Mr.A.j. 

Sack,-, who has been associated with Professor Milyukov on the 

staff of the Russian paper "Retch”. These gentlemen are con¬ 

vinced that the proposed, address, signed by a selected group 

'ofprominent Americans representing different shades of opinion, 

would be an important.contribution toward arousing to self-ex¬ 

pression th'e overwhelming mass of Russian sentiment favoring 

. vigorous' prosecution of the war to a successful issue, 

; you are requested-to become one of the signers of the 

/.address. In oase it meets with your approval and are willing 

\ ./to have/your name .used, ' will you kindly advise us -at once . 

^^^^^>president 
The following are among those who have already 
subscribed their names; TheodoreJ0°w®VlioA„n Thaver 
John Grier Hibben,Rev.Lyman Abbott, Wm.Rosooe Thayer^ i 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

To the Great Russian People: 

Citizens of the oldest and greatest Democracy of the 
New World we greet our brother citizens ol the newest and 
greatest Democracy of the Old World. Defenders of the principles 
of democracy in our wars of 1776, 1812, 1861, and 1898, we are 
proud to become your allies in the final struggle to make the 
world safe for democracy. 

Three years ago you took up arms to defend your brothers 
of the south against brutal Teutonic aggression. Believing in 
the justice of your sacred cause, your gallant ally France took 
her place by your side with drawn sword. Great Britain followed, 
and today we have consecrated our lives, our fortunes, and our 
sacred honor to the same cause of human liberty m which you so 
nobly assumed the leadership. 

With you, as with us, there has been one national ideal 
of honor and justice, but a multiplicity of individual counsels. 
The freedom of speech and action wmch is essential to .rue dem 
ocracy affords unlimited opportunity for the enemv without and 
the traitor within to raise their voices in efforts to mould 
public opinion and national policy to the detriment of the whole 
people. While your gallant soldiers were carrying the goners 
of liberty to the crest of the Carpathians, we weiu fighting an 
?nsidious German propaganda in our midst whicn sought to paralyze 
any national action in behalf of your righteous cause 
like Russia, was flooded with German agents who secretly employed 
as their tools honest and well-meaning citizens in an effort to 
commit us to a German-made peace. German emissaries recently sen¬ 
tenced to prison confessed that German influence secretly directed 
the public activities of the Labor's Nat tonal 
other American pacifist organizations, as well^“^^lbdividual 
efforts of -8&PAmerican men of wealth, ®+of 
Congress, and a former member of President iilson s Cabin.t. 

Impressed by their own unfortunate experience, the Amer¬ 
ican people have viewed with deep a-xiety a propaganda pushed by 
German agents based on the appeal of certain Russian parties for 
a "Seace without annexation or indemnities " Our anxiety is not 
based on any desire for conquest of enemy territory, iaor ^ 
determination to weaken and humiliate our opponents by punitive 
indemnities. No democracy engages in a war of conquest and plun 
der. America won Cuba to give it back to the Cubans, and paid 
twentv million dollars for the Philippines in oraer to teaoh the 
T=hilippinos self-government and set them free. But we recognize 
;ha‘ the ambiguous slogan "peace without annexation or indemnities 
Is being exploited by the same subtle German peace propaganda from 
SiSKS have suffered so grievously for more than two years. 

Germany plans a great central European autocracy which 
shall out the continent in two, stifle the growth of Russia by for 
ever closing her only southern outlet to the seas, subjugate west¬ 
ern Asia to the gates of India, and pave the way for a later war 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

-a- • 

with world domination as the goal. To this end she has dominated 
Austrian policy in the Balkans, reduced Bulgaria and Turkey to 
vassalage, appeared "in shining armor" to protect Austria in the 
seizure of Bosnia and Herzegovina, and secretly supported the con¬ 
quest of Serbia. 

Today, facing inevitable collapse if her enemies maintain 
their alliance against her, Germany believes she can still wrest 
victory from defeat providing she is able to detach Russia from 
her faithful allieB by offers of peace without annexation or indem¬ 
nities. Failing this, she hopes through Russia to impose on the 
Allies a policy which would leave Germany in secure control of 
Bosnia, Herzegovina, and other lands previously taken by force from 
her peaceful neighbors. With these earlier conquests guaranteed 
to her hy treaty, with her dominion over Austria-Hungaryj Bulgaria, 
and Turkey consolidated and extended, a new and more powerful Ger¬ 
many would emerge from the ruins of the war she wilfully provoked. 
Profiting by her conquests of supplies, machinery, and treasures 
from invaded territories, sustained by the billions of illegal war 
indemnities levied cn captured cities, strong in her own practical 
freedom from the ravages of hostile armies, immeasurably strength¬ 
ened in the eyes of the world by the military prestige and the 
moral victory which belongs to those who conclude terms of peace on 
the enemy's territory, her foes weakened for a century to come 
through the systematic destruction effected by her invading armies, 
the new Germany would enter upon plans for future aggrandizement 
with every prospect of ultimate success. Little wonder that this 
kind of a "peace without annexation or indemnities" sounds sweet 
to German ears. 

Such is the peace which German agents in every land are 
secretly supporting. Such is the peace which would forge anew on 
Russia the chains just broken by your glorious revolution. Such is 
the peace we are united in the fraternity of democracy to prevent. 

To those in both our lands who speak of peace without 
annexation or indemnities, let us frankly say: "If you mean by 
this a peace which shall not permit seizure of the homes and fields 
of our enemies, we are at one with you. If you oppose the forcible 
conquest of alien lands, and the violent enslavement of alien 
peoples, our opposition is no less strong than yours. If you de¬ 
sire no punitive indemnities designed to humiliate and impoverish 
the countries which provoked this war, then our desires are equally 
the same . If this be what you mean by peace without annexation 
or indemnities, then would we welcome such a peace. 

"But if by 'no annexation’ you mean that the Teutonic 
robbers should not hand back the sacred soil of Russia. Serbia and 
Roumania, forcibly torn from Slavic hands to-day, or that they 
should not restore the territory of Russia’s brother Slavs in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina, wrested from them with equal ruthlessness but yes¬ 
terday; if you mean that they need not surrender the blood-soaked 
fields of innocent Belgium and the devastated lands of northern 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

X France, conquered by autocratic militarism to-day, nor restore to 
i .its rightful allegiance the fair province of Alsace-Lorraine en- 
% slaved by that same militarism but yesterday; if you mean that 
S Stricken Armenia, rescued by Russian armies from Turkish tyranny, 
d should be abandoned to renewed massacre and pillage at the hands 
i of the Turks and Kurds; if by ’no indemnities1 you mean that dust 

reparation for actual damage done in the invaded territories shall 
Knot be made by those who wrought the awful havoc, that heroic Bel- 

Kiuin shall be abandoned to helpless contemplation of her ruined 
country with no hope of rehabilitation, that the gallant France 

y\rho hurried to Russia’s side in the unequal battle must out of her 
3 poverty repay the millions stolen from her people for the enrich- 
I ment of Bermany or wantonly destroyed for the purpose of weakening 
\ the future development of France; if you mean that upon the inno- 
^ cent victim shall fall the burden of restoring ravished lands, 
§ while to the profitable enjoyment of the fruits of his robberies; 
' then do we say to you, -The people of free democracies know how to 

die, but they do not know how to make an unjust, dishonorable peace, 

Your magnificent armif 
erly supplied with munitions of 
of autocratic militarism. They 
your soil and write glorious dei 
Soon we will join you, a-millio 
may be. Vie fight, with you, to 
The victory is in sight. Let ui 
cracy’s great achievement by sa 
dependent upon ns. Our commonj 
freedom of mankind, and full li 

ficent armies have demonstrated that when prop- 
lunitions of war they are superior to the forces 
,rism. They will yet drive the invader from 
glorious deeds on the pages of Russian history. 
iu, a -million, two million, or more as the need 
fith you, to make the world safe for democracy, 
ght. Let us not stain the fair record of demo- 
cement by sacrificing the just claims of those 
Our common goal is the triumph of justice, the 

freedom of Mankind, and full liberty of life to the smallest nation. 
The voice of your brothers in the south, the voice of our brothers 
in Belgium and France, remind us that there is no justice without 
due reparation for the wrongs they have suffered; that there is 
no freedom of mankind if they remain enslaved; that there is no 
liberty of life until the autocratic power which oppresses them has 
been destroyed. Let us show the world that democracy is both hon¬ 
orable and powerful; that it will shed no man’s blood in a war of 
aggression, but that it will spend its own blood without measure 
in defense of those who are wronged and oppressed. 



NATIONAL CHILD WELFARE EXHIBIT ASSOCIATION, INC. 

llr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, H. J. 

My dear Ur. Edison: 

Thirty-eight ... M rS»'»"*“1 
achievement and public in^"e“|e^®eb®onthe special need for child con- 
children of the country w the Founders Committee of the National 
servation in time of war by acting the3e have r9adily consented. 

IS;* m- *» “"»* “■*“*■ 

case is duo to the fact that ;^ \ it is rendered. We ash, therefore, 
how important this service is and to look at the accompanying ex- 

S2SS1 rys SiSlSS!- *- *» 

for vour consent to .tooltagjo^" or otherwise. May we hope 
inp. that^TT”incurs no re 
for a prompt and favorSBirreSpSS^'or the sake oi 

“weftare of the nation's 

children. 
Very sinoerely yours., 

-U-A- 
Oeneral Secretary. 



•Juno 21,1917. 

IIr. 'Charloo J?. Powlictfn, Gonoral sec., ■ ' 
national Child uolfaro hnhibit Assn., Inc., 
70 1’lfth Avohuo', her. York, II.Yv ••■;..■• 

Dear Mr. PowJ-isons ,, 

I hare submitted your lettor and 
tho a tinny bool: to Mr. 2d is on/ and ropret to say that 
ho has declined to allov; hie nano to ho used. Ho is 
overwhelmed with applications of a similar'nature 
and hac boon oblircd to withhold hie conoont for the 
roason -that tlio appearance of his nano in connection 
with matters-of this hind brings upon him large' accos- 
ionc to his mail, and multiple requests. Shis hac 

..boc'oiao.a rather serious Inconvenience, as ho is do-: 
voting ovary moment to work for tho .Government. ■ Ho 
wishes mo to say that 'ho must aokod to bo oncuscd, 

I am returning the book to you by mail, under 
•'separate cover... . , - / • 

... . ' '■ *Yours vory truly, ■ ' .. 

, Assistant to Hr. 2dison. 

'A/3448. 



- roadtown- Society - 

IIO EAST^JWENTY-THIRD ST. a. 
June 21 - 1917 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
East Orange, 
Hew Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

I refall that a long time ago you told 

me you would give, me a lift with Roadtown when the 

crucial moment came. It iB now at hand. 

Dr. George E. Vincent, President of the 

Rockefeller Foundation, 61 Broadway, Hew York, seemB 

disposed to bring about a thorough investigation of 

Roadtown provided enough important people write me they 

think the matter justifies such investigation. 



Mr. Earur Chambleeo,- 
c/o Eoadtoivn Society, 

110 Eust 23d'St., 
llov. York, li .I'. 

Doar Sir:- 

Your favor of tho Cist instant bos 
boon ehovm to Mr. Edison. For eovoral months 
past, ho has boon orccodingly busy on cpooial 
experiments for tho Government, voririnc from 
18 to CO hours a day. '.'hoso onpcrirrionts re¬ 
quire 'tho utmost concentration, and ho also 
wishes mo' to say that it '.till not bo possible 

■for him to divert hio, attention thorofrqm at 
this time. Yhoroforo, ho asks to bo excused 
vihilo ho is so busy on this important work. 

Youro vory truly. 

Assistant to i‘.lr. 

A/3472. 

Edison. 







August £4,1317 

Ur. Janos E. West, 
Chief ocout Executive, 

Bov Scouts of America, 
Che fifth Avonue Build in?', 

IIor; 'fork, I!• 7• 

Dear Ur. host: , . „ 1 

Hour favor of the 23d ultimo to'Ur.. 
Edison was received. Ho has boon vory busy on 
Government matters, honco the delay in reply. 

Ho wishes mo to explain to you that The 
United States Boy Scout Executive Officer, L. W. 
Amerman, sent him a letter undor date Ox July loth, 
notifying him of his appointment as,an Honorary 
Commir.cionor of Camp Perch inn. located at Uaoonpocu^, 
L.X., but Ur. Edison did not answer the letter at 
all. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/3730. 



WAR RELIEF 
THE ^AUTHORS’ LEAGUE FUND 
ESTABLISHED BY THE (AUTHORS' LEAQUB OP (AMERICA (INC.) 
Thirty-Three West Forty-Second Street, New York 

Telephone: Murray Hill 1031 

October 16, 1917. 

My dear Sir: 

As you will see from this letter-head, I have 
been chosen Field-Secretary for "The Author's League 
Fund," and it is my great privilege and pleasure to devote 

“the whole of this year to its service. So many cases of 
real distress, among Authors and Artists, caused by war 
conditions, have come to our attention that it has become 
imperative to increase the means for their aid. 
Personally, X am to give one-hundred lectures (upon the 
subject of "Wit and Humor") throughout the country, dur¬ 
ing the coming season, and present the merits of^this 
beautiful charity for "The Authors League pund, including, 
if possible, from thirty to fifty life memberships. 
A little circular, which X enclose, states brle.ly but 
clearly our purpose. 

Will you not permit us to elect you a life 

^thousand dollars donated to this cause will bring unspeaU- 
able relief and comfort to a refined and sensitive claso 
of people whose life work is devoted to the inspiration 
and uplifting of others. . Their services are never too well 
paid, and when adversity comes, through no faul.. of their 
own, they are ill prepared to meet it. 

I cannot tell you how happy I shall feel if I 
may receive your favorable answer before leaving . 
Western trip (which I expect to do at the end of this week). 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

WAR RELIEF' WAR’S EFFECT ON 

THE AUTHORS’LEAGUE FUND ARTS AND LETTERS 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

whether within the membership or 
without it, are carefully and prompt¬ 
ly considered. 

This is an attempt to enroll those 
whose sympathies arc with a worthy 
croft, some of whose members now 
find themselves in need of a friendly 
hand to help them over this period. 

We ask you to co-operate in the 
work we are doing. We can prove 
to you that it is entirely worthy and 
imperatively necessary. It will he 
of immediate and material service if 
you will at once enroll yourself as a 
member of the Authors’ League 
Fund. 

Membership comprises five classes. 
You may become eilhor a Life, Con¬ 
tributing, Donating, Regular or 
Associate member, giving respect¬ 
ively, SI,000, S100, S25, S10 or $5. 
May wo hope to hear from you? 

Yours sincerely, ! 

For llic Executive Committee 
of the Authors* League Fund. 

^ £ i tf 3 

II l| | 1 
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October 23,1917 . 

lir. John Otuurt l, hi to,1 
fho Authors1 Loaguo i'und, t 

.33 host 42d Street, 
■ ... I!ov. York, ii.Y. 

Dour Sir:- 

Your favor of the 16 th instant to hr.’ Adis on 

has booh roecivod and ho appreciates very much your de- 

hire to elect him to Life Membership in your S.eeioty, 

hut asks that you kindly oxcuso him if ho expresses a 

proforenco otherwise. 

i’or sometime past, ho has hoon desirous oi‘ 

•withdrawing us much as-..possible from affairs-of a public 

nature, as the appearance of hie riurae brings down'on 

him groat additions to his tail, which are already houvy. 

Yours vory truly. 

Ddison Laboratory.. 



HARVARD AERONAUTICAL SOCIETY 

As Secretary of the Harvard Aeronautical Society 
X have been instructed to inform you that you have been 
formally elected to honorary membership in this society 
at the meeting of October 23rd, 1917, as a testimony of 
our appreciation of the work of those engaged directly 
or indirectly in the task of advancing the science of 

re trust you will accept this elect: 
i keep you posted concerning the as 
ety during the coming year. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
East Orange,. 

Hew Jersey. //.(>' 

Is- cn.+*cyU /• $ ‘<‘«ZC 

*>■la-U. If- - 

SC‘‘ tin A^JU. k </ — ^ 



Sovember £,1017 

Hr. Charles II. Hunsoll, Secretary, 
Harvard Aeronautical Society, 

Cambridge,' Haas. 

Dear Sir:- 

In reply to your favor of tho £'Jth ultimo, 

lot me say that I approciato tho complimont of being 

elected to-honorary membership of the Harvard Aero¬ 

nautical Society, and take pleasure in exproosing my 

acceptance. 

fours vory truly, . - 





THE NEW YORK TELEGRAPHERS’ AID SOCIETY 
ORGANIZED MARCH 7T1I 1880. 

105 BROADWAY. ■ - FEES 

*\V L,i>' *u BENEFITS 

NOV. 36th.,1917. 
jj' 

cjl>°v i, > ,, , ^ 

' * *>? W-J ^ V 
no. to ray rooont letter ashing you to oall Mr. Edison’s 1,1 e>^ \v?" 

attention tc cur circular as in other years. Please disregard the iX r» | 
ir.attrr. Mr. Edison has so many problems on hand, X consider it unpat^ ^ , -j ®l 
riotic to disturb him in any T/ay. 4*‘v r 

My dear Mr. Keadonoroft, 

Regarding the film of the Old Time Telegraphers. If Mr. ^ 
must be consulted ploasc oancol this request too. ^ 

Yours truly, P % ^ 

Pin. * W
V

 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Condensite Company of America (E-17-21) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
the Condensite Co. of America, a producer of chemical products and synthetic 

waxes, in which Edison held shares of common stock. Only one of the two 
documents for 1917 has been selected: a communication from president Kirk 

Brown regarding the availability of additional shares of company stock. The 

unselected item is a notice of a dividend payment to shareholders. 



CONDENSITE COMPANY OP AMERICA 

Bloomfield,N.J. VI 

June SO. 1917. 

fit? 
A stockholder desires to sell 10 shares of 

prcforred atook and would like to have an offer for it. 

If Interested, pleaoo advise. 

In order to make a market for the Company’s 

stock, the undersigned will record offers to buy or sell. 

kirk srorh 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Copyright [not selected] (E-17-22) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
the use and protection of intellectual property. There is only one item for 1917: 
a communication from Henry Lanahan of the Legal Department to Recording 
Division manager Walter H. Miller regarding an October 1916 meeting on 
copyright issues, held by the Columbia, Victor, and Edison companies. Edison 
was not personally involved in that meeting. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Cotton (E-17-23) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's interest in obtaining information about substitutes for cotton. The 
merchants replying to his inquiries include Frank B. Graves Co. and Denison 
& Doyle Co. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items consist of duplicates, bills, and a sample of a cotton 
substitute. 
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February 17,1017 

Hi-. Jas. P. Harrison, 
iio. 658 Uo. Union Street, 

Hatches, iliss. 

Hoar Sir:- 

Your favor of tho luth instant was 
received and brought to tho attention of Hr. 
Edison.' He wishes mo to thank you for bring-' 
ing tho vegetable fibre to his attention, and 
wishes mo to ask you tho price por'pound for', 
which it could bo obtained. ■ Ho believes ho 
has soon something, like this before, and also 
wishes me to ask you if you will please mention 
tho plant from which it is 'derived. 

l!r. Edison appreciates very much your 
desire to holp Uncle 3amo, but he has not tirsb 
himself to look into tho details of any sugges¬ 
tions or ideas that arc offorod. Ko is making 
some special or.r.oi iraents for the Government Just 
now and is working about 20.hours a day. 

Some of tho suggestions which you mon- 
.tion are along linoa upon which a great deal of 
work .has alroady'been done,:but you nay have 
ideas or different ways, to do these‘things. -Hr. 

.Edison suggostc, therefore, that in order to| 
bring thebe matters promptly to; tho attention of 
tho proper people;.you had bettor.communicate, 
direct with*tho Socrotary of the Kaval Consult¬ 
ing -Board, Ur. Thos. Robins, 13 Park Row, Hew 
York, il.Y. • 

As to: tho vegetable fibre, you can sond 
a letter to Ur. Edison direct or in ny care.if you 
wish. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur..^Edison. 
a/2254'.; A , .. ; ... ‘ 



Frank B. Graves Co. 
fei COTTON and WOOL 

Ht»ly, 



AMSTERDAM, IY# May,12.1917. 

Mr. Win* H. Meadoworoft, 

o/o ®. A. Bdison laboratory. 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Your favor of the 11th lnet. at hand and contents noted. There 

are so many dlfferntat grades of cotton substitutes that it would be 

necesssary for the writer to have some idea for what purpose the stoofc 

lB to be used so that he could send the right grade. If you will give 

the writer this information he will be only too glad to send samples and 

price*. Thanting you in advance for an early reply, we are. 

Yours very truly, 

HHW/6 

_ Yours very vruiy, 

\ Willis Wendell 

3/Vr) 

'Lt il 

\ OZcsrf ** 
Address all communications to ’WT'.’.Iut'* 

-eHARLBS-W^BEGKER^Agtr,- 
P. O. Box 498 

Amsterdam, N. Y. 



Hay 14,1917 

Ur. H-. H. low!oili 
Hcnagor, Y. tills Kondell, 

.P.0.302 498. 
ilnslferdan, II. Y. 

Dear Sir:- - ' 

Your favor of'the l£th. instant has- boon 

received and Bubnittod to I.!r. Edison, no says that 

ho novor fcnow until vory recently that there were 

any such thinjs aa.cotton substitutes, and tin reforo 

is roally unable to say ^uot what grades ho wants. 

Hopsays that if you will send hiri very snail samplos 

of each ’rind, ho will bo "much obliged. 

Youra very truly* 

Assistant to Itr. Edison. 

A/3146. ’ 



liay 14, 1917. 

Frank B. Gravos Co., 
Church & Arch Street, . 

Albany, 1I.Y. - 

Gentlemen: 

Your- favor of tho 12th instant and the 
sanplos of Garnettod Stocks have*boon roceivod, and 

-mo thank you for your prompt attention. 

Ilr. Edison wishos me to say thut he saw 
in the paper an iton concerning substitutes for 
cotton,- and lookod-up your name in our Lianufacturers 
Directory. He has -oxaninod tho samples you havo 
kindly sent, but wishes me to say that thoy seem to 
be regular cotton, and ho does not quite understand 
why they should be called "substitutes for cotton"• 

I preauiao there is somo explanation to 
offor, and hope it will hot bo troubling you too 
much to give ps a little more information. 

Yours very truly,. 

Assistant to Ilr. Edison. 

A/3151, 



Denison & Doyle Company 

WOOL 
WORSTED 
MERINO WASTE 

220 CHESTNUT STREET 

Philadelphia, Pa., May 14,1917. 

Attention of Mr.Wm.H.Meadowcroft. 

Laboratory of 

Mr,Thomas A.Edison, 

Orange.K.J. 

Gentlemen: - 

We are in receipt of your letter of the 

11th inst. asking for sample of Cotton Substitute, 

and in reply wish to say that we will gladly send 

samples,if you will advise us the nature of the stock 

you require. Do you want a Cotton Shoddy,or a Cotton 

Waste from the Mill? If a Cotton Waste,must it be 

free of dirt and oil? Must it be White,or Colored? 

If you will make your requirements 

a little clearer to us,we will gladly accomadate you. 

Awaiting with interest your reply,we 

beg to remain 

Yours truly, 

JVD/CWD 



Dear oil-: - 

jbisttcring- your letter of U ] ILh iiist. ,.v notice 

that tic. iiclison s;ni' an itcai in the ffajc.y cmcRtttiug a sub¬ 

stitute foe cotton end found on.- in-.-io in the JiuatfcsslBt'ocs 

Directory. Jr also note tflicfc he says a''out our s.ciyl vs 

an’ he is perfectly correct taut t!r fibre is cotton and not 

od cotton. 

It is produced from undcr.vrr.r and hos Lciy e.7 i^iiiys 

which -at purchase from numrf&ctnrors of such yoofs and Is re¬ 

duced to fibre by a yuruc'-tiny process end is vs-d r.yain 7>y 

yiixiny a p-reciitaya with ran- cotton. ere .-nciusiuy a 

sample of *lie elipoinys referred to. ,'ic do not Lnow of 

any actual substitute for cotton. 

Tours truly, 

EttAKK 2. G2AW.S CO. 

EJC/MBii. 

"nclosures, 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Deafness (E-17-24) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison’s deafness and to devices forthe hearing impaired. The correspondents 
for 1917 include Gilbert Colgate of Colgate & Co. and New York physician 

Charles Lee. 

Approximately 5 percent of the documents, including all letters bearing 

marginalia by Edison, have been selected. Most of the inquiries received a 

form-letter response stating that Edison had never found any type of hearing 

aid to be satisfactory and that he had discontinued his experiments but might 

return to them in the future. 
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CHARLES'LEE, M. D„ 

Thomas A.Edison EsqJ 3 ^ 

' Llewellyn Park ^ 
’ f est.Orange.NiJr ^ 

My dear; Mr. Edison* t-. 

I have something to offer 

to you for your-own personal lx>nefit,which will 

cost you northing exoept a feu ninutespf/yourtine- 

.to.examine it; 

ness • ; v-• ^. It iraata^ 

ness,entirely mechanical;and is not •on the market, 

and from my use of it upon*myself and my patients 

has proved absolutely it's efficacy. 

. , I ai*. doing. this purely out of regard for 

you,as. itwas never my intention.to use it except 

for myself. 

if you will let me know an-approxina 

mate time w^en l nay bring it. to you,I am sure 

you will be'interested,and It may;prove to be a 



CHARLES Lee, M. D„ 24 WEST 59th STREET 

greatbenefitito you. 
I hope you will understand that I an 

proapted solely by. personal;;aotlViBs;and a desire 

to be of ebrvice to you. 

V * • Very sincerely youf-s. 



Hay 0,1917 

Hies Uary Emorich, 
c fo Iirs. Doe3cor, — 

144 iv. Mh Htroot. . 
Suceon, Aria. 

Dear Hadaa: - 

Hr.. Edison desires me to' actnovlodpe 

the reooipt of your favor of the £hth ultimo, and 

to express hie sincere appreciation of your hind 

interest in making tho suggestion that.is offered 

therein. Ho also vishos :ne to say that it vould 

not help in hie case, as a surgical operation re¬ 

sulted in cutting tho control nervo. 

Yours vory truly, 

* Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/3075. 



Llay 1-2',1917. 

Br. Charles lee, . 
- 24 host 59th St., 

Hew York, li.Y. 

Dour r>lr j- 

' llr.'Edison hue roccivccl your favor of the 4 th 
inBtant, und appreciates very much your hind offer to 
exhibit to him your invention to remedy deafness. -He 

Ho wishes mo to tell' you that you may cone over 
to tho laboratory, at any tine and he will be glad to seo 
you. let no suggest that you telephone no in advance of 
your corning o'o that I can envo you a possible disappoint- - 
meat or long wait. He is working day and night just now 
on Government experiments ana Iv cannot montion any specific 
time in adveneo, as he .frequently works all through tho 
night and thon goes to bed for a few hours. 

Our telephone number is Orange 907. When you 
come out, you should luko tho Lackawanna H. get off 
at Orange, wall: hoblock ui> to-the main stroot and take a 
tr.olley for West';Orange. fills will'bring you right to ' 
our door. She laboratory is a brick building surrounded 
by a fence. fhere is a. Gate House within tho fence, and 
you shall ask thoro for riio. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to. Hr. Edison. 

A/3141. 



Edison General File Series 

1917. E-2 Explosion (E-17-25) 

This folder contains documents relating to an explosion in January 1916 

aboard the Navy's E-2 submarine in the Brooklyn Navy Yard that resulted in the 

death of five men. The one item for 1917 is a 72-page report by consulting 
engineer Lamar Lyndon entitled Report on Edison Storage Batteries for 

Submarine Service, printed for the use of the U.S. Senate Committee on Naval 
Affairs and published by the Government Printing Office. The report, which was 
commissioned by Edison, concluded that "the Edison is the most suitable 

storage battery now obtainable for service on submarine vessels." 

The following pages have been selected: 3-5 (printed correspondence 

between Edison and Lyndon, October 1916); 45-46 (summary and conclusions, 

January 6,1917); 53-59 (report on the explosion, November 2,1916). 





REPORT ON EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR SUBMARINE BOATS. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Vest Orange, A\ J. 

My Dear Sir: In accordance with your request, I have prepared 
the following report on Edison storage batteries for submnrino boats. 

As this report is for your own personal information, I have made 
it of a more informal character than is customary in such docu¬ 
ments. Also, many statements and data of an elementary kind, 
which would usually form a part of a battery report, are omitted 
because such material, in a report intended specifically for yourself, 
is obviously unnecessary. 
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no mis is formed, no mutter how far the discharge bo ca 
This second discharge was to have taken place at tho on 

or 2,133 amperes, and it lias been shown elsowhero in this 
no dangerous rjuantity of hydrogen is evolved at this rate 
differences in individual coll capacity amount to ns muc 

.Summing up. it is clear that: 
(a) If tho cell temperatures had been uniform, at I 

charge, the final unbalancing of cell capacities would no 
sufficiently grent to have caused the evolution of dangi 

(b) iftho battery had been’discharged within three o 
after charge, this would have been_ within tho time lim: 
to prevent a considerable unbalancing of cell' capacity < 
action and differences in temperatures on charge. An 
charge would have prevented tho formation of a suflicio 
of hydrogen to cause an explosion, even if all tho othei 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Ediphone (E-17-26) 

This folder contains correspondence and other items relating to the 
Dictating Machine Division of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., which was managed by 
vice president Nelson C. Durand. The one selected item for 1917 is a draft 
letter to the Ohio Chemical & Mfg. Co. regarding the installation of "Edison 
Voicewriting Equipment” in their offices. 

The two unselected items are a variant copy of the letter and a personal 
telegram for Edison employee Sherwood T. Moore. 



VMM/!/ 

c5^wr/zaJ (Qt/cdvn/, 

{y/cavtayc/w 
Jairaar y 9 ,4s 17 

yr .12. A. Shepard, 
The Ohio Chemical & lvifg. Co. , 
#1177-1199 liar quo. fete street ,H .E. , 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

/5~n i*- 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Edison, T. A. (E-17-27) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 

Edison's life story, his response to erroneous newspaper reports about him, his 
opinions regarding a variety of subjects, and numerous other matters. Almost 

all of the correspondence was handled by his personal assistant, William H. 

Meadowcroft. The correspondents include General Electric consulting engineer 

William S. Andrews; C. C. C. Bradley, nephew of Dr. Leverett Bradley, an 
Edison associate during the early 1870s; Horace L. Hotchkiss, formerly of the 

Gold & Stock Telegraph Co.; and Billy Sawyer, a friend from Edison's 
telegraphy days. There is also a letter from De Long Rice, superintendent of 
Shiloh National Military Park, regarding Edison's activities as a newspaper 
seller on the Grand Trunk Railroad in 1862, as well as letters about the gift of 
a "Buddha on Goat" sculpture from China and a telegram from Edison to 

French ambassador Jean-Jules Jusserand. A clipping from the St. Louis 

Melting Pot includes extended remarks by Edison about spiritualist Bert Reese, 
while another clipping from the New York Tribune entitled "Nine Indictments of 

Dr. Osier: Who Shall Say That Usefulness Ends at Sixty" contains photographs 

of Edison, Alexander Graham Bell, John Burroughs, and several other 

distinguished Americans. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents, including all letters that 
received a substantive response from Edison, have been selected. The 

unselected material includes unsolicited correspondence, especially inquiries 

about electricity or electrical products, that received no reply or a form-letter 

reply; letters of transmittal from Meadowcroft enclosing a copy of "Notable 
Events and Achievements in the Life of Thomas A. Edison"; letters from school 

children, some of which received an acknowledgment signed by Edison; 

routine letters from former associates to which Edison did not respond because 

he was away or busy with war research; letters of introduction and requests for 

letters of recommendation, especially formilitary commissions; and essays and 
other writings sent to Edison, ranging from a phrenological analysis to a high 

school graduation speech. 



CHINESE LEGATION 
WASHINGTON 

January 2,1917. 

Mr. Thomas Edison 7 
.Vest Orange,N.J. / .-t- y — 

Dear Sir: / Vb#*** 

At the request of Hr. Anohing Kung.si 

Hr. Kung Sing King,of Ho.l Tongshan Road.Shani 

China, I am 3endi'ng you a "Buhdda on Goat” whi 

a gift from thd latter to you recently trough 

from China ty his daughter. 

I shall appreciate it if you '.Till ac 

Hr. Hung .at Shanghai at your conveni 

Yours very truly, 

. ' 
i .'•>. Secretary 

- 

* 

N3 ^ ^ ^ ? 



January 12,1917 

lir. Yj. Pi Iloffmun, 
C2 Xafayetto t)troet, 

. Howard, I!.J. 

..Dear Hr. Hoffman: 

On ray return to the laboratory 

' after a’ spell of illness, X havo just .learned' that 

it. is you to whom I orn indebted for the fine cabinet 

of splendid cigars which carno tome around Christinas 

time. Shere was notliing to indicate who had sont 

them, but now I inor., and X want” to oxtoud ray cordial 

■thanks to you-for this handsome present. She cigars 

are fine und I am glad to say I am .now in,condition,* 

to appreciate'.them. . 

Yours vory truly,. 



ECONOMIC ENGINEERS 

BABSON'S STATISTICAL ORGANIZATION 

Roger w. babson, pres. 

c cl-v^v*- ■c 

January 19, 1917. 

ft 

!v;^ ^ v 
Do-U- VX'; Kflison: G.U. _ J <^7 

When talking with you at your'office two or thjg&'years 
ago, I asked you to "shut your eyes" and forecast along what 
linos the inventions of the next forty years would run. The 
conclusion of our talk was that probably the inventions of the 
future would be more along psychological(and perhaps spiritual) 
lines than mechanical and electrical. 

7/hat especially impressed me was your reference to the 
"machine which every workman carries under his hat", and the 
possibility of some one discovering some means of setting the 
wheels of this machine going by awakening the latent ambition 
and imagination of the ordinary workmen. 

I mav have the conversation twisted, as it was some time 
ago, but I now want to quote it. Therefore, will you please 
OK the above or else dictate just a paragraph along these lines 
that X can use? 

With kindest regards, I am, 

They certainly are admirers of yours. 

p.y.’b/k. 
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Pehruary 1,191V 

Hon. V;. P. Dei, Secretary, 
Chinese location, 

Lashington, D. 

Dear iiir:- 

I duly received your esteemed favor 

of the Ed ultimo, ana yoBtorday a package eon- 

taininc a "Buhdda On Goat" was recoivoa here 

at the Laboratory, arid is now. at ray house . 

Allow mo to thank you for your courtesy 

in forwarding this to me. I shall write at once 

to Ur. Anchine Lung to than!: him for this gift. 

yours very truly. 



City of New York 

Police Department 

February 2, 1917. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq-, 
Orange, 
N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

On January 8th, 1917, the Police 

Commissioner forwarded you a police card for 

1917, and up to the present time has received 

no acknowledgment. Will you be good enough 

to let me know if the card was received? 

Very truly yours, 

Ji .» 

Secretary. 



February t, 1017 

• ;ir. UenryJay Cae.a. 
Secretary to Police Commissioner,- 

City of IIovs 'fork. 

Bear Sir:- • 

I was under tho impression that I hud 
acknowledged the-receipt of a police card for 
1317, v;hieh was kindly forcardad to mo early in 
January by'tho Police Commissioner.■ I have been 
so' exceedingly busy that possibly the matter did. 
not receive attention,, and if so, I bog to ask 
your kind indulgence.’ 

fho police 'card was received promptly, 
and I wish to express my thanks for tho courtecy 
extended to me by the Police Commissioner. 

yours vory truly. 

n/SICC. 



C.C.C.Bradley. 

Manchester,Iowa,March 8.1917. 
Mr.Thomas A.EcUson,Electrician, 

East Orange,H.J. 
Dear Sir. 

I am a son of Grove Bradley,who was born,lived and died in Cayuga 
Co.H.Y.51 years in Ira,where I was born Oct.12.1840 and lived with my 
parents till I was 24 years old pant.That is,till March 1005. . 
Father died in April 1308. 
About 1053 my father's brother,Dr.Leverett Bradley came from California 
and settled in Jersey City,H.J.and engaged in the manufacture of Tele¬ 
graph Instruments.Principally,the Bradley Sounder,of which he was the 
inventor.His shop was also something of a Laboratory,in which he was 
experimenting in hopes to develope an economical Electric Light,and a 
means of transmittingElectric Power. 
He visited Father in May 1359.While there,he he talked to me for some 
hours of his hopes,and of what he had already accomplished along that 
line.I think he spent a day and two nights with us then.Father and I 
met him again in Syracuse at a great Republican Rally in the fall of 1364. 
These were the only times I ever saw him.I think he visited Father and 
my sister,Mrs.Enos Bmith while I was in the Army in 1865-6. 
Father made him a long visit in 1367,and perhaps called on him several 
times.Father sold his farm in the spring of 1367 and was out of business 
and out of health,and visited a good deal. 
I came to Iowa in the summer of 1366 and have lived here most of the tmme 
since.My sister,Mrs.Enos Smith,visited Uncle in 1363.So she wrote me. 
When 1 have visited her she has talked of visits that Uncle Levorett and 
Aunt Jennie made to them in Lysander,li.Y.I cannot fix the dates. 
I never learned from my father,mother or sister that you were ever asso¬ 
ciated with Uncle Leverett in any manner,or had any suspicion that you 
were,till I visited Uncle Leverett's grandchildren in Los Angeles,Calif. 
in Sept. 1912. 
They told me that at thetime of Uncle's death,his son,Cyrus H.Bradley 
went from L03 Angeles to settle the estate and found that Uncle had dis¬ 
posed of it already,in a manner something like this. 
He had bequeathed his property to his widow and her daughter and son- 
in-law, and left the records of his experiments,and perhaps more,to you. 
And nothing,or next to nothing,to his children.They felt hard towards 
him,and perhaps towards you.I could not learn very much from them.But 
I infered from what they toldme that you had been with Uncle for some 
years before he died. 
I have written to my sister since I returned from Los Angeles to inqiUre 
if she had ever seen you at any of her visits to Uncle Leverett. 
She wrote me that she visited Uncle in 1363 and was In his shop for a 
time,and while there heard Uncle address a young man who seemed to be a 
helper in the shop,as 'Tom'.After reading, my letter she looked up por¬ 
traits of you that have been printed in periodicals,most of which were 
taken about 20 years after 1363,and thinks they resemble the young man 
'Tom' whom she 'saw in Uncle's shop in 1363.You did not become celebrated 
so as to have your portrait in the papers till nearly 20 years later. 
I saw in a paper last fall that you had attained to the age of 70 years. 
So you must have been born in 1346,and have been 22 years old when Sisber 
saw 'Tom' in Uncles' shop in 1363. 
If you wore with my uncle,Dr.Leverett Bradley,in the close and intimate 
relation of Student in his Laboratory,Helper in his Shop and Confidential 
Friend to the extent that he left to you the records of all his experis- 
ments,You know the value of his life and of the studies of it,to you, 
and through you to the world at large,better than any other person living. 
If you were with him from 1363 to the end of his life,you were with him 
seven years.I think that.to all who are familiar with your life since 
his death in 1375,that he acted wisely in giving to you the records of 
his experiments.You have certainly made good use of them,as his children 
could not have done. (Ait must seem) 
Cur reasons for asking this favor of you at this late day is,Rev.George 
S.Dickerman D.D.of 140 Cottage St.Kew Haven,Conn.who is a rather distaht 
cousin,(His grandmother,Chloe(Bradley) Dickerman was a daughter of Dea. 
Daniel Bradley's son Joel.My father's mother's mother was a daughter of 
Joel's brother Jabez).Dea.Daniel lived at Mount Carmel,about ten miles 
from Hew Haven,Conn.Most of Joel's descendants lived and died there. 



Dr.Dickerman and his brother E.B.Dickerman compiled a genealogical 
work called "Diclcerman Ancestry" that I think is the finest Genedlogical 
work X ever Bo.w,in that it contains the fer/est mistakes,and it contains 
a great deni of matter.Almost all of my father's ancestry is in it. 
He is now engaged upon a Historical work.I will quote from a letter to 

me of date Feb.5.1916. . J 
"I am preparing a history.using many documents not already published, 
and covering the period from the cruise of the Dutch ship "Onrust" in 
1614 to about 1314.1 have ten chapters done and an eleventh approaching 
completion.This eleventh chapter is on the Mount Carmel Parish,and will 
come down to about the period of the Revolution.I have had great success 
in raking up the early history of that part of the original How Haven 
and have the early genealogies of over fifty families represented by the 
early settlers. 
In the period between 1760 and 1300 there was a great dispersion of Lt. 
Carmel people to Litchfield Co. Conn. .Berkshire Co.Hass.,Vermont,I-Iew York 
and Pennsylvania.I wi3h to give an account of what these settlers did in 
their pioneer fields;and there is a g'ood deal of material for it in ex¬ 
tant genealogies and histories,which could be brought together and work¬ 
ed over:but it will take time". 
I have some later letters in which he reports progress. 
i have obituaries clipped from the Scientific Amoricam,the Journal of the 
Telegraph,and also the minute by the necrologist of the American Assoc¬ 
iation for the Advancement of Science,of which heAbecame a member at the 
meeting in 1060 at Buffalo,E,Y. Uncle, 
It appears that a short history of his life in worthy ofa place in Dr. 
Dickerman's Book. „„„„ 
1 am particularly happy in the thought that he was your tutor in your 
young manhood,and I am very sure that all his kindred would prize very 
highlv your estimate of the value of his work. 
I know that you are very busy,and that I am asking a very greai 
as your time is very valuable,to yourself,and to the world s 
X am sure that you know the value of Uncle's work r 
could have known it at the time of his dea.th. 
Hoping to hear from you coon,I_am Dear Sir 

, large. 
x,better than you 



^yU/Z/UA^-/AVT^IIarcli 9,191? • 

Replying to your letter of the Dth 
stunt, let me say that you and your family 
s laboring under a delusion. iet mo^etri4—; 

1(1) Until I received yoj*r said letter I 
never knew that such a person as levcrett 
Bradley had ever been in existence. \ 

(3) In the «Sar 1868 I was a telegraph 
[operator in Boston,Hass. Therefore, the! 

(4) I/came to Ilew York in 1869 and sooh 
afterv^rds had my own manufacturing shorts 
in Hewark, IJ.J. where I worked day and light 
untid 1876, when I moved to Lienlo Park.lii.;. 

J ujc^a -ne+j&r oy 

^ Lfen4A, 

3 Htoc2 cU y~<- 
f^Ur-xrf^ 





Security Safe IDeposlt Daults 
30 CONGRESS STREET 

Boston.i 

Hon. Thomas A. Edison, 
East Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Col. Henry C. Demming of Harris¬ 

burg, Pennsylvania, has been suggested to me 

as a capable geologist ana mineralogist on 

a matter in which I am interested. 

I understand you are acquainted 

with him, and would like to know what you 

think of his integrity and ability. 



GENERAL, ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Mr. Wmr~Hr"Sfeadoworof 1 
Thos. A. Edison, Lab 
Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 

For some time past I have 'been studying 

the electrical and physical properties of the noble gases 

Argon, Helium and Neon in vacuum tubes, etc. One peculiar 

feature of these gases is that they greatly facilitate the 

oathodic discharge of metallic atoms or molecules as compared 

with results obtained by the use of the oommon gases at low 

pressures. You are doubtless aware that aluminum is 

generally used for electrodes in vacuum tubes containing air 

at a low pressure beoause, by reason of its high vaporizing 

temperature, (3300° Cent.) it is less liable to discolor the 

walls of the tube that are near to the electrodes than other 

metals that have a lower vaporizing temperature. I have 

found, however, that in the oase of vacuum tubes containing 

either of the noble gases the glass around the eleotrodes is 

quite readily ooated with a bright deposit of aluminum by a 

moderate ourrent. 

I heard, at one time, that Mr. Edison 

made hie master phonograph records by gold plating the wax moulds by 

cathodic discharge from an electrode of that metal, so I venture 

the suggestion that this process might possibly be improved and 



Folio-§-5-17. GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

facilitated by performing the process in an atmosphere of 

one of the noble gases. 

Argon can now be readily procured at a very 

reasonable cost from the Linde Air Products Company, and 

we use a considerable quantity of this gas for filling 

incandescent lamps having tungsten filaments. 

Of course, all this may be ancient history for 

V.r. Edison but it occurred to me that if he has not already 

tried argon he may like to make the experiment, so I send 

the suggestion for what it may be worth. 

We are now getting a mixture of gases quite rich 

in neon from the Linde Air Products Company, and we have been 

perfecting a purification process by which we obtain the 

pure neon. We have thus been able to apply this gas to 

a variety of useful commercial purposes. Formerly we 

were obliged to import the neon from the other side at a 

prioe that was almost prohibitive, but we can now produce it 

at home at a reasonable cost. 

With kind personal regards and best wishes, I am. 

WSA-B CONSULTING ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT. 
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Ur. TV. i>. Andrews, • 
c/o General Electric Company, - 

Schenectady, II.Y. 

Uy dear Mr..Andrews: 

I got an opportunity to show 
Hr. Edison your favor of tho 5th instant, which 
ho read contentedly. 

- He wishes mo . to thank yon for your 2:ind 
thoughtfulnoes in calling his attention to the 
points.mentioned in yonr letter, but he.says that 
as we no lonnor use tho system- of plating motels 
in vacuo, ho'will be imablo to make practical use 
of your suggestions. 

Ee is working very hard on Govormnont 
ezporimonts, and wo all sincerely hope that he may 
bo successful in producing something of practical 
utility. lie is on ono of his old time campaigns. 

V/ith kindest rogards, I romain. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 



THE BATES ADVERTISIN'© COMPANY 

HEW YOBK^ 

May 15, 1917 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, New Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

My son, Converse Emerson Marsh, when war was 
declared, immediately joined the Naval Reserve as Machinist's 
Mate. He had my unqualified support of this action. How, he 
finds that with his college work and his mechanical experience 
he has a chance to get a berth as a warrant engineer. He takes 
to machinery as a duck to water and always ran his own engines 
on his small yacht, which I bought him three years ago. 

X introduced him to you some years ago at the 
laboratory but of course, you do not remember that. He has 
letters of introduction from J. R. Morgan & Company, Charles 
T. Brown of Henry L. Doherty & Company, Colgate Hoyt and others. 
But just a line from you saying that he v/as a son of a friend 
of yours would do him more good than all the other recommenda¬ 
tions rolled into one. That gives him a chance to make good 
_then he has to stand on Mb own bottom. 

Can i trespass upon your time long enough to 
sign such a letter? I know how much this Is asking of you just 
at the present crisis, from the last letter you wrote me. hut, 
if you could stop just long enough to give my oldest son a lift 

I think you would not only be doing him a favor but likewise 
X believe that the Navy is in need of just such material as is 
in him. 

Yours very truly 

Converse D. Marsh/W 
Liw 

C. D. M. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

The bearer. Converse Emerson Marsh, is the son of an 
old friend of mine. Converse Denny Marsh. The young 
man has been attending Union College, Schenectady, and 
now desires to enter the Naval Reserve. He has had 
three years experience with marina engines and has been 
of mechanical bent ever since he was a child. He is 
conscientious, reliable and energetic, and of good moral 
character. 

The bearer, Mr Converse Emerson Marsh, I have known for 
a number of years and have also known hie family for a 
long time. 

X understand he is now at Union College, where he has 
had quite some mechanical experience and he desires to 
apply for the position of warrant officer in the Navy. 

I believe him to be a conscientious and trustworthy 
young man, of good standing morally and I know his 
family connections are of the best. 

It gives me pleasure to state that I have known of the 
bearer, Mr. Converse Emerson Marsh for a number oi years, 
through his father Mr. Converse D. Marsh, with whom I 
have been associated in business and acquainted socially 
for over twenty-five years. 

Mr. Marsh Jr. attended Union College for some time but 
he now desires to enter the Naval Reserves. 

He has had an extended experience with marine engines 
and has decided mechanical talent. 

I know him to be a young gentleman of charaoter and 
attainments, and I earnestly recommend him to any posi¬ 
tion for which he may apply. 



Hay 16,1917. 

Converse D. Harsh, Esq., 
230 Fifth Avonno, 

Ilew York, 1I.Y. 

. Dear Hr. Harsh: . 

I havo rocoived yotfr favor of the 
lS'th instant ’ll! rogard to your son. Hundreds of 
such requosts havo heon made to mo in the last few 
weeks, hut owing to my delicato relations and official 
connection with tho Government. I have boon unable 
to soo ay-way cloar to write lettors of endorsement 
or recommendation in cases of this kind. 

1 . As you will seo,'the position admits of 
no exceptions, so I shall havo to ask you to excuc-o 
mo in your casQ. 

Ypurs very truly, . 

A/3164. 





A. J. DITTENHOEFER, 

May 28, 1917. 

Mr. Thomas A. "8111*011, 

newel lyn Park, 

Went Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mr. Sdinon;- 

In the Tribune supplement a week ago 3ant 

Sunday, under the heading of "Mine Indictments of Doctor Osier, 

who shall say that usefulness ends at sixty ", there appeared 

among eight pictures, your picture, and mine, and I cannot help 

saying to you, how proud I am to he in thin combination with 

you. 



nay 31,1017 

lir. A. 3. Dittonlioofor, ^ 
32 Broadway, 

I!o\? York', i!.Y. 

Dear Sir:- . 

Your favor of tho. £0th instent to life*, 

raison was r&coivod and has had his personal atten¬ 

tion; Ho is very buoy day and ninht just now- 

on Government Tror- , bat usfcc me to eay to you 

that ho has not soon tho article you rcfci" to 

in tho »ribuno supplement. If you havo a. eparo 

copy, he would like to cco it. 

’ Yours very truly, » 

Assistant to i!r. hdison. 

a/3273. 



Juno 1,19X7 

lir. Bo long Kioo’, 
Secretary and Superintendent, 
1’hc Shiloh national Military .ark, 
Pittsburg landing, 2onn. 

I an in receipt of your favor of the 
2Gth ultimo, and in reply bo'g to cay that, at 
the tirao of tho groat'battle which vac fought 
at Pittsburg Landing, I was hoad newsboy on a 
train running 6n the Grand i’runk Hallway bo two on 

'Port Huron, and Botroit, and X telograj.hpd tho 
nows ahoad from Botroit to tho stations along 
my route. Ae a rosult, I sold 1,000 papers 

■ giving tho account of tho battlo at Shiloh, then 
. called Pittsburg Landing. 

Soraotino ago I gave a story aberut this 
to Dyer and Liar tin, who wrote a biography of me, 
and -I will ask'my Socrotary to have a copy nado 
and,to ericloeo it with this letter. 

Your-s vory truly. 

:a/S£GG, , 

Enclosure. 

| 



A. J. DITTENHOEFER, 

received this? 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

MAY 20, 1917 
NEW YORK TRIBUNE 
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OpL^Viexu-^ 

This Animal. 

4/ 
Thomas A. Edison, Esq,, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

I am greatly obliged to you for your 

aniline oil for “i vapor lethal 
opposed to the use ox tne 8xow- 
chamber for ^ie purpose o^ac^ountthe^ ^ 

ness of aotion, the dange terrorizing of 
flsomahls gases are used, a ^ during the 

« are using, JhicluiJJfSSoSs .ost i? not all 
S’i: K&StMvS hssn raised to the ns. 
Of electricity for this purpose. 

Would it POssiblesforemertOaarranged7 

of & mBrcoir 
ance; bufyoufopinion on this “tter would the 

suoh decisive ™i£®t urging yoS to see the apparatus 
0lS°aSSlPSs.ItS ”fSEoLld possibly a,r»g. to 

do so. 

If you are likely ?° ^ ^ course prefefto 
tipe in the near future, I ahouldj ^ havg £ thoroagh- 
give you the demonstration h >destroying three hun- 
ly up to date plant, oaPa lf thie iB impracticable, 
dred animals an hour. ?fe“h^inHew York City, 
I could arrange to give it eitne for Animals, or 
at the Hospital of the women eagu at Newark, 
at the headquarters of apparatus of this 

typs^hafbeeffofsome SmfiLtailed. If -y one of 



these three suggestions should meet with your 
approval, it will only he necessary to notify me 
in advanoe of the day and the hour. May I hope to 
hear from you in regard to this at your convenience " 



Nile# Mich, 6-25-17 
n TKE'/Vw 

Ain Ik 
Mx, Edlnon, 
Dear Six: 

To Battle ! 

010..4 7„u i» «... r=r 1«»£>«*«. 

, dobato Will you ploaee a«lra ox May »• 1- 





June 38, IS 17. 

Thomas A. Edison, : 
Orange, New Jersey 

csjL^n 
Dear Sir: J JU**jL 2 ^ 

Since I wrote to ycfy last, X have 

received from Professor Arthur E. Kennelly, of ' 

the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, y 

detailed report of the method in use here for 

the humane destruction of animals hy electricity. 

Professor Kennelly tells me that he was formerly 

connected with your laboratory where he did some 

special work along this line. I am enclosing 

with this a copy of Professor Kennelly's report 

with the hope that you may find it of interest. 

I shall be very grateful to you for any comment 

that you.may care to make with regard to Professor 

Kennelly's observations 

Yours very truly, a , _jJ- 

Managing Direotor. 

7 

HS/K. 

(Enclosure) 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Cambridge, MaBS., 

June SO, 1917. 

Mr. Huntington Smith, Managing Director, 
Animal Rescue League, 

51 Carver Street, 
Boston, Mass. 

Dear Sir:- 

In pursuance of your kind invitation of the 8th inet. I 

visited yesterday afternoon the building of the Animal Rescue League 

at 51 Carver Street and observed the arrangements for disposing of 

unclaimed and superfluous dogs and cats. I was very much impressed 

with the friendly, humane and business-like system which I found there. 

The system has evidently been oarefully developed in numerous details, 

and shows the results of much experience. I consider the method of 

electrocution used to be humane, painless and instantaneous. There is 

always the danger of inexperienced persons bunglin^nd misapplying elec¬ 

tricity in the killing of animals; but the apparatus which I saw used 

yesterday is so simple and effective that it seems to me nearly fool¬ 

proof and incapable of giving suffering, unless deliberately misused. 

E saw nine dogs and thirteen cats disposed of, in twenty-one 

minutes of time, by one man. AH these animals were in the same room, 

end the doe. .ore openly Looted therein. Pooh dog .a. gently oollen.d 

„d Inserted In the el.etre.ution ho,, nhloh no. open ot the top for in¬ 

spection.- The oloeing of the door outo.otio.lly turned on the horrent. 

There »*. neither audible sound nor rlM. .toggle- ">« dog oel^y 

entered, stretched, out it. li»h. ae the door olo.ed, held the. rigidly 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Kennelly continued. -3- 

stretched for the half-minute application, and then relaxed limply 

when the door opened. There was no ruffling or vieihle injury on the 

body, no spasmodic contractions, no contortion or distortion. The eyes 

remained opened, and the animal looked as though it were slumbering peace¬ 

fully. As each dog's body was drawn out in front of the cage the next 

dog was led in beside it. It was wonderful to see that the incoming 

animal passed the outgoing body, without suspicion or visible concern. 

In no case did the entering animal even sniff suspiciously at the dere¬ 

lict body. If the dogs themselves suspected no pain, it is hard for us 

humans to imagine that there can have been any. I could wish myself a 

no milder or more instantaneous departure from life. 

The behavior of the cats was also remarkable, seeing how 

tenacious these animals are of life, and how prone they are to struggle 

violently if they suspect maltreatment. Each cat was lifted by the 

attendant and put into its box without struggle or resentment. The clos¬ 

ing of the lid automatically turned on the current. Only in one case, 

that of a kitten, did I hear any sound, and that was a single small squeak 

oh closing the lid, as though by hurried expiration. There was no Big* 

of fear, rage or injury on any of the bodies. They looked half asleep 

in death. 

Oow.tul.UX you on the .noons. of tt. «•*•» «"1- 

fuuy disposing of «... poo. llttl. supoxfluous, foux-foot.d -if. s«d 

strays, I remain 

YourB very truly, 

(signed) A; E. Kennelly. 



July 2, 1917. 

Ur. V/.. 1Z. RioJor, ' 
Riles, Rich. 

Dear Sir 

Replying to your favor of the 21th ultimo, 

Ur. Ed icon ronuectc ub to inform you that ho did not 

euy tin.t chanlng tobacco holpod him to r.olvo _ roblens. 

If any such statement iics boon made, it is not true. 

fho statononts about Kocao in tlio article 

clipped from "file Holting rot" of July, 1917, ca-o corroc 

-Rooso does those things for thousands of peoplo In 

lion lorh anil olsouhoro, and ho is at present living 

in that City. 

lours vory truly, 

Edison laboratory. 

h/3511. 



V TAE ~ orricERS ^ 

Board of Public Works 
D POWER DEPARTMENT t 

ft/30/17. 

Hr. Thomas Edison, 

Orange N.J. 

Dear Mr. Edison;-Mr. Edison, I knew you were a 

admired and very popular man, but I didn't know you 

so popular with the women. 

I saw your likeness in the olfice 

window one day so I added you to our office force. Hop¬ 

ing this meets with your approval, I am, 

Sincerely 





RECEIVED AT WYATT BUILDING, COR. 14TH AND F STS,' WASHINGTON, D. C. AfeKs 

£4NY XN 51 8BEXTRA 

* GA fgjfeW VIA ORANGE NJ OCT 19 1917 

- THOMAS A ED1 SON 
CARE W H MEADOWCROFT GEN’L BOARD ROOM NAVY WNQEX WASHN 

AS ONE OF TWO MEN HOLDING THE HONORARY DEGREE OF 

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEWYORK WILL YOU NOT 

SEND ME BY TELEGRAPH A WORD,OF GREETING TO BE 

ADDRESSED'TONIGHT TO AMBASSADOR JUSSERAND .WHO IS TO RECEIVE SAME 

DEGREE AND TO BE ADMITTED TO YOUR, COMPANY 

, v. JOHN HANLEY 

f ' 1158A 
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October £9,1917. 

Ur. Horaeo Hotchkiss, 
Kyo, lieu York. - 

Dour Ur. Hotchkiss: 

Your favor -of the £5d instant 

to Hr..Edison has boon received., but up to the present 

v.ritin/r the article on the "Stock Sicker" has not yet 

come to hand. 

as I boliovo Ur. Edison vould bo interested 

in this, as veil as your lotter.and desiring to bring 

both to hie attention at tho samo time, may 1 ask that 

you Bend "anothor copy of the article to mo, y.hcn'I till 

present it vvith your communication to him. 

, • Yours very.truly, 

Assistant to Ur..Edison. 
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' Hovonber It,1017. 

llr.-Horace'1. Hotchkiss, _ 

, Kye, Hew fork. 

My dear HotchkiES: 

I rant to thank you fdr your lottor 

and the article on the Stock dicker. It is very inter¬ 

esting indeed. 

‘i remember you perfectly rhilo yoii wore with- 

the-G&ld k Stock Company, "and also with Burnham & Ho ten- ■ 

kiss. ny recollection goes back also to your brothor, 

rho aosietod you in the Gold a- Stock Company. 1 also 

remember your being interoctod in'tho iiicaraugua Canal. 

.1 think I could pick you out of a crowd of ton thousand 

people. 

I hope'you aro in good health and out of the 

terrible worry of bull Street. 

yours sincerely. 
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liovonbor. 13,1917 

i.J.-. .11. liVOaE , 
113 Ninety Second Street, 

Brooklyn, n.l. 

Dear Sir:- 

Ilr. lid is on wishes no to aay in reply to 

your favor of the Oth instant that the Duplex e;.no 

' into uso in 1869 and tho Quadruple}: in 1873. 

v Yours very truly, 

Udison Laboratory. 



fiptf, CL2<rt>~- 2. 

Dear Llr. Ueadoweroft: 

I desire to file ail application for a 

Commission in the Aviation Section and with this applica¬ 

tion there must he forwarded throe letters of recommenda¬ 

tion from three well-known citisens. 

I have two letters of recommendation, and 

1 may he favored, I remain. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Hovombor £6,1017 

Chief Signal Officer, . 
Aviation Section, 

liar Department, 
Washington, D. C. 

sir:- - 

Ono of ay young men, Alva ij. Ott, is about jto 
make application for a Commission in the Aviation 
Section’. I undorstund that it io desirable for him 

.'to havo letters* of recorimondation, and I take pleasure 
in giving him thip lettor. 

Hip i’ath.or has been in my employ about 3B 
yearo, and the young man himself, nlva iv. Ott, has 
bouu in my omploy for tho last year. 

I have found him intelligent, 'industrious, 
trustworthy and capable and havo ploasuro in recommend¬ 
ing him for a Commission. 

hoopoetfully yours. 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Thomas A. Edison 
Asks you to hear the Re-Creation of 
Human Voice on— 

27k-NEW EDISON 
“The Phonograph with a Sou/ ” 

So convinced is Edison, himself, of the 
trueness of his Re-Creation that he asks you 
to simply hear it to be convinced. 

Music Re-Creation baffles description. 
Come in and hear the world’s great voices 
and instrumentalists on this wonder musical 
instrument. 

Edison Diamond Discs—$100 to $450 

Diamond Amberolas $30, $50 and $75 
Easy Terms if Desired 

Mail Orders Filled—Use Coupon Belov 
Licensed Edison Dealers 



Your nolo of tho, 1st inetunt to 
llr. Kelson wus rocoived. Ho has boon down in 
iiashington, working for Undo San, for over two 
months, and is still there. 

Ho wishos mo to Bond you ono of 
hia photographs, which is going forward to you 
herewith. 1 think you will ho able to recog¬ 
nise him from this photograph bettor than you 
could from the cut in the advertisement you oont, 

Hr. Edison told mo to ask you to 
send him your photograph in return and also to 
ask what you are doing these days. Anything 
you want to write to him may bo sent hero, and a 
will soe that ho goto it. 

- Assistant tb Hr. Edison. 

A/4E33. 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Edison Band (E-17-28) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
operations of the Edison employees band, variously known as the Edison 

Brass Band or the Edison Industries Band. Only two items from 1917 have 

been selected: a communication from Robert A. Bachman, general manager 
of the Edison Storage Battery Co., to bandmaster George A. Stark regarding 

a performance at the Edison birthday dinner; and a letter to Bachman from 

band secretary S. H. Millspaugh relating to instruments owned by the band. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected The 

unselected items consist of letters to Stark or Millspaugh pertaining to the 
purchase of uniforms, instruments, and music, along with several play lists for 

the band. 



February 10th, 1917 
RAB-9-230 

v 
Mr. Geo. A. Stark, 

Band Master: . 

Tonight at the Edison Dinner, at sound of the Klaxon horn, . 

will you please have the band play "Hail to the Chief'. Play this until 

Mr. Edison is seated and the crowd stops oheerlng, or until I raise my 

hand, then you can cut off at a given point. 

After that, when X ring the bill, which is the signal for 

the waiters to march out, I would like to have you play "Dixie". I 

will also give you a signal when to stop playing this. After that we 

will go on with the regular program.. 

I deoided not to 3end a messenger to notify you. You can 

start when I sound the Klaxon. This will give the gang also a chanoe 

to get started and after the band plays, I will come in with Mr. Edison . 

In order that we di not get mixed up on the pieces, I am sending you a 

duplicate of the sheet I will have at my table so if I shall be asked what 

pieoe is being played I can refer to it as they are rendered. 

H.A.BACHMAH 



Oot. 8, 1917. 

/ 

; 

Mr. H. A. Baohman; 

The Band now owns tho following instrumentss 

1 Bass Drum 32 Dia. 14" face from Lab. 

1 E flat Bass Horn " N.Y. 

IB " Tenor Soxaphane II. P. " " 

2 Flugel Homs " !1 

1 E flat Clarinet approx 25.00 2nd hand. 

IE " Alto Soxaphono with Case Approx. 115.00 Hew. 

IB " Tenor " " " " 106.00 

1 Pair Turkish Symbols " 40.00 

1 Trap Drum Boater " 6.00 

1 Bass Drum Boater 1.80 

24 Musio Stands " 10.00 

And for your approval, we would like to purchase 

tho followings 

1 Bass Drum Prussian Model 36" Dia, as this is tho largest carried in 

stock 42" would bo made up per cash order. 36" Dia. listed at £44.00 

so 42 " dia. would probably be about $65.00 

1 leader's Music Stand $6 Listed $ 3.76 

1 " Baton " .50 

1 Castenet #6 " 2.50 

1 Tambourine #16 10" Dia. " 3.76 

1 Hattie #18a " 1*60 

1 set Sleigh Bells #18 " 1.50 

EDISCH BRASS BAND. 

S.H. Millspaugh, Secretary. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Edison Battalion [not selected] (E-17-29) 

This folder contains a few letters and other documents pertaining to 
military drills, vigilance committees, and related activities undertaken by Edison 
employees to protect the West Orange laboratory during the war. None of the 
items concern Edison personally. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Edison Crushing Roil Company (E-17-30) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison Crushing Roll Co., which licensed and installed 
Edison's crushing rolls and collected royalties for their use. Among the items 
for 1917 is a letter with Edison marginalia concerning royalty payments to the 
heirs of Sir James Coats, along with an interoffice communication from 
business secretary Richard W. Kellow regarding the transfer of crushing rolls 
from the defunct National Limestone Co. to the Kelley Island Lime & Transport 
Co. Other correspondents include Walter S. Mallory, president of the Edison 
Crushing Roll Co., and Edison attorney Frederick Bachman. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material consists of routine business correspondence between 
Mallory and other Edison employees, including Kellow and engineer William H. 
Mason, relating to royalty payments and to the use of crushing rolls by Kelley 
Island and other companies. 



February 23, 1917. 

Ur. Frederick Bachman, 

Thomas A. Edison, Ino., 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear ur. Bachman : - 

You will douhtleBS remember that Ur« 

Edison had a contract with the tetional Limestone Co., whose 

plant v/aa located at Eartinsburg, V/.Va. Some time ago, this 

company went into the hands of receiver, and the Rolls were 

purchased at the sale by the Kelley Island Lime & Transport 

Co., and have been removed, as I understand it, to the State 

of Ohio, to be erected at one of their plants; 

According to the contract which Ur. Edison 

had with the Rational Limestone Oo., it is•necessary to have 

his permission, so that the Kelley Island L. & *. Oo. oan use 

the Rolls in Ohio. Therefore, I wish you would take the matter 

up and arrange to get from Ur. Edison the necessary permission 

which you oan forward%to the Kelley Island L. & T. Co. 

Kr. Edison and Ur. Uason both know dotailB 

of the transaction, and both of them have approved of it. 

Yours very truly, 

President. 



SECRETARIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

FUNCTION2 Thomas A. Edison Personal MEMORANDUM NO. 

SUBJECT! Distribution of royalty on rolls DATE Sept. 26, 1917 

TO! 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison: 

Mr. Harry F. Miller informs me today that Mr. J. D. ff. 
Cutting, one of the Coats' heirs,' to whom we distribute a portion of 
the royalty received from use of giant crushing rolls, died last 
April. We have a check now made out to him for §71.06 which 
we are holding. 

So far as I have been able to determine, there is no 
legal obligation on-your part to distribute any of this royalty to 
the Coats’ heirs, am there is a letter on file from Mr. Coats in 
which he acknowledges that they have no legal grounds for requiring 
you to pay them these royalties. Under these circumstances do you 
wish to stop payment of J. D. IV. Cutting’s share, retaining this 
royalty for yourself. 

I am asking this question for the reason that in at 
least one other case you wished royalty in these circumstances paid to 
the heirs of the deceased beneficiary. 

Messrs. H. F. Miller am D. Holden 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Edison Effect (E-17-31) 

This folder contains correspondence pertaining to the Edison 
effect"_the flow of current between a hot filament and a positively charged 
surface first described by Edison in 1880 as an "electric carrying Phenomenon 
and mentioned by him in U.S. Patent No. 248,418. The documents for 1917 
deal with the relationship between the Edison Effect and' *e 
rvacuum-tube diode) invented by John Ambrose Fleming in 1904 Included is 
a manuscript letter drafted by Edison to be signed by William H Meadowcroft 
and sent to the editors of eleven technical journals, reminding them that 
Fleming's invention was based on Edison's earlier work. Also included is a list ESS which the letter was sent, as well as the four replies received 
in response A carbon copy of Meadowcroft’s typewritten letter to the Sc/enf/f/c 
Amerita^has bisen selected as a sample. Identical letters addressed to the ten 
other journals have not been selected. 



April 4,1917. 

Editor, 
Scientific American, 
233 Broadway, ; 
l!ow lork, I!.I. 

Dear Sir:- - 

I hare lately, noticed in raapy olectrical 
publications, descriptions of an apparatus which it 
called the "Fleming Valve". Permit mo to state 
that this vivo was discovered by Iir. Ed loon in 1004, 
and was first exhibited by him, as a novelty, at tho 
Philadelphia Electrical Exroatioi:, which was held 
September - October, 1084. . 

Pull accounts of this discovery wero pub¬ 
lished in all the scientific periodicals at tho tine, 
and at the first mooting of tho American Institute 
of Electrical ‘Engineers hold lr. Phi lad dpi: ia, on 
Octobor‘7,1004, Pi'ofossor Edwin J. Houston road a 
paper.on tho sub j oc t; and a discussion too): place, 
in' which tho late Sir william Prooco too;: port. Since 
that time tho phtmor.ienon hso been known in science as 
the- "Edison effoct". 

It is truo that Prof, doming was tho first 
person to apply tho Edison Valve to wireless holography 
but I thinl: Amorica should receive tho erodit for tho 
discovery of tho volts itcolf. 

lours roepoctfully. 

A. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

iiuuscry nnd of industry in general." 

■ CREST VOLTAGE INDICATOR 
i, said Method Whereby Reading Is Maintained Long After 

interest, 
spoke of 

; country. >r puncture value, where it is probable that the maxi¬ 
mum value which causes the breakdown depends on the 
wave form it is often desirable to know the maximum 
or crest value of the alternating voltage wave. In 

American patent No_ 1,209,766 Dr. Clayton H. Sharp, director of 
m manu- the Electrical TestingXaboratories, New York, discloses 

a very effective method by which a crest-voltage indi- 
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Scientific American 

>IU3StN 8: CO. I3SO. 

IO 3st:i 131«»ai way, New Y< > 

lir. Y/m. Headowcrcft, 
Care Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

The Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AKERICAM 

has your letter of the 4th instant with reference 

to the "Fleming Valve" and wishes to thank you 

for having brought this item to his attention. He 

plans to carry your letter upon his correspondence 

page at an early date. 

Faithfully yours, 



Telegraph and Telephone Age 
PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST A OF EACH MONTH. 

A Semi-Monthly Journal Dove 

J. B. TALTAVALL, Publisher. 

FOUNDED IN 1883. 
. Commercial ami Railway Telegraph, Telephone a 

Interests and Radio-Telegraphy. 

253 BROADWAY, 

New York, April 7,1917a 

Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft, 

West Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr* Meadowcroft:-. 

We have your favor relative to the Eiie on Valve 

and the article will find sps.ee in our April l::.th 

issue. We thank you for sending the matter to us. 

We presume that most everyone knows that Mr. 

Edison is the one who discovered what is so commonly 

known as tiB Fleming Valve. We have seen this fact^ 

mentioned in print on numerous occasions. 

With kind remembrances to/Hy. Edison, 



1 
Hew York, April 9, 1917. 

Mr. W. H. Meadoworoft, Seoy., 
o/o Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, H. ff. 

Dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 

Your letter of April 4 1 find on W retu^ and 

“ssrtsr mart& 
With personal regards, 1 remain 

Very sinaerely yours, 

President. 



The Edison Monthly 

The New York Edison Company 

Irving Place and Fifteenth Street 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Edison Engineering Society [not selected] (E-17-32) 

This folder contains document relating to the Edison Engineering Society, 
an association for engineers employed by the Edison companies. The one item 
for 1917 is an unsigned and undated copy of the association's proposed 
constitution. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Edison Field Day [not selected] (E-17-33) 

This folder contains documents relating to the sixth annual Edison Field 
Day, a series of recreational activities and athletic contests for employees at 
which the inventor served as honorary referee. The documents for 1917 consist 
of printed programs and entry blanks, along with a financial statement and a 
notice to division managers regarding the need for high levels of employee 
participation. None of the items pertain to Edison personally. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Edison Pioneers (E-17-34) 

This folder contains documents relating to the Edison Pioneers, an 
organization established in 1918 for men, primarily in the electric light and 
power industry, who were employed by Edison in the years prior to 1886. 
Edison's personal assistant William H. Meadowcroft served as the 
organization's historian, while Frederick A. Scheffler, a former draftsman and 
isolated lighting plant designer, was the treasurer. The documents for 1917 
consist of correspondence between Meadowcroft and Scheffler concerning the 
gathering of names of pre-1885 Edison employees in preparation for the 
founding of the group. Related material can be found in the Edison Pioneers 
record group at the Edison National Historic Site. A finding aid is available. 

All of the documents have been selected. 



Juno C, 1917. 

1.2-. i\ A. Schofflor, 
c/o Babcock & Viilcox Co., 

85 Libortv Ctroet. 
' Lev; ¥orli,H.Y. 

L!y dear ;lr. uchoffler-: 

I'sun.iooo that by this tino you 

are thinking I have forgotten all about tko list, of 

names yon sent mo. Hero it-is, however, and I havo 

filled in the addrossoc as far no X know and also 

addod a few more names. 

BitU kind regards, I remain. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to ;i. Ldicpn. 



• Awarded Grand Prize Panama-Pacific International Exposition—1915 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 

]3 AH CO C K & WIL.C OX- STIRUNO - RUST 

WATER TUBE STEAM BOILERS 

STEAM SUPERHEATERS MECHANICAL STOKERS 

Y/.H.Meadowcroft,Asst, to Ur. Edison, 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 

Orange, H. J. 

YEW YORK June 8,1917 

Dear Ur.Meadowcroft: 

I have your kind favor of the 6th and appreciate that in the 

rush and turmoil of your present existence and connections, it was not 

to be expected that you would look after the list of names I sent you 

sometime ago, very promptly. I am surprised really that youhave been 

able to attend to the matter even at the present writing, and am very 

much obliged, in addition. 

I note the names you have added to the list and would like 

to ask particularly whether these cover people who were associated 

with Mr.Edison before 1885, as it is our intention to stop that year 

with the list of names. ___ 

You have put down the names of: 

V/.W.Gooch 
Jos. Insull 
Fred U.Kimball 
$.Z.Mitchell 
Geo.F.Morrison 

and others too numerous to mention; and I would like to trouble you 

again to kindly check this date business up for these names and let 

me know which I should cross out, if any. 

With kind regards,I am, 

Very truly yourB,, 

FAS-L 



Juno 11,1917 

Ur. E. A. Schofflor, 
c/o Tho Dabeock &' kilcox Co., 

• 06 Liberty Street, 
l!ow York, II. Y. • 

Dear .'ir. Sehqffler: 

I am in receipt of your favor 
of tho 8th instant, and I would like very much to 
holp you out by checking up tho date business, but 
I, simply cannot do it in regard to every nano. All 
I could do would bo to mark the list according to 
my racolloction. This would leave quito a largo 
number of names unmarked, and you would havo to 
got tho opinion cither directly from the parties 
or from other pooplo. This' could easily bo done 
by Bonding each one a lottor saying that a list of 
old Edison men was boirg compiled and that it was 
dosired' to obtain the date when each nan has becono 
associated with tho Edison interests. 

As to tho five nemos which you mention, 
I only fodl sure about one of thorn, and that is 
Goo. E. ilorrison. 1 feel fairly sure about him, 
but if there is a slight difforonco., it would never 
do to leave him out of any gathorinr of old timers. 
I believe that he wouia come within the date require¬ 
ments. go enjoys the distinction of having made 
with his own hands tho first miniature’ electric 
sign in tho United States. I suppose you know 
that ho is ono of tho V-ico-froeidents of tho Gen¬ 
eral Electric Co. , He started in as a Laboratory 
boy wi th John Howoll. • 

, With kind regards, I remain, 

/Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/3336. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Edison Portland Cement Company (E-17-35) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison Portland Cement Co. (EPCCo). Among the 
correspondents are EPCCo president and longtime Edison associate Walter 
S. Mallory; Harold M. Scott, assistant to the president; William E. Horne, 
secretary; and Harry F. Miller, treasurer. The selected items, which indicate 
Edison's limited management role in the company, include reports by Mallory 
pertaining to financial conditions, operations, business outlook, and labor 
issues. Also included are financial documents revealing Edison's personal 
stake in the company, an "interview" with Edison written by Mallory as a 
promotional device, and references to the resignations of longtime employees 
Herman E. Kiefer, William H. Mason, and EdgarS. Opdyke. A letter to Mallory 
from William H. Meadowcroft, Edison's personal assistant, mentions the 
inventor's reluctance give interviews and his concern about "leaks, the origin 
of which we have been unable to trace." There are also references to the war, 
to Edison's contacts in Washington, D.C., and to efforts to obtain a greater 
allocation of coal shipments. A few of the documents contain notations by 
Charles Edison, who handled some of the business when his father was away. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes internal business correspondence relating to 
payments, finances, meetings, and company by-laws; regular bulletins for 
salesmen and dealers pertaining to issues such as the cloth bag shortage; 
advertising material; and a few additional reports that Edison initialed but did 
not comment upon. 



Edison Portland Cement Company 

January t h i r 

1 9 1 

Dear Harry: 

Mr. Horne and I are figuring our finances 

very closely, and 1 would suggest that you arrange to 

feeep, say at least three of the series notes endorsed 

hy MT- Edison. 

How would it do every time that we ask for 

a series note for you to take a new note to Hr. Edison 

for his endorsement, keeping the three in reserve. 

Then, in event of another experience such as we had 

yesterday, it would not he necessary to disturb him 

when he is home ill. 

Yours very truly, 

wsm/bc 

Dresident. /\ 

Mr. H. E. Miller, 

Edison lavoratory, 

Orange, HEY/ JERSEY. 

“ CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE " 



°™k Edison Portland Cement Co. 

STEWARTSVILLE, N.J. 

Mr. Harry 31' Miller, Treasurer, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, H. J. 

January 26th 1917. 

Lear Sir:- 

I am handing you herewith, notes of 
the Allis-Chalmers Kfg. Company, dated February 
12th, 23rd and 26th, and March 6th and April 28th 
to cover renewals falling due on like dates. 

Wqhave seoured these notes in ad¬ 
vance on account of Mr. Edison going away and wish 
you would arrange to sign them and have Mr. Edison 
endorse them, after which, kindly send them to us 
when we will hold until such time renewals and 
checks covering interet, should go forward. 

Yours very truly, 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Mr. John A. Kling, of Cleveland, Ohio, 

whom you know is the head of the Kelley Island Lime & Tram 

port Co., who have your crushing rolls, wants to buy an 

Edison Phonograph, and is, anxious to obtain a discount. 

Are you willing that sale shall be made through me, and 

if so, what discount shall we allow him? 

You remember that he has just purchased 

tne rolls at Martinsburg, expecting to install them at one 

of his Western plants, and we are in negotiation with him 

for the rolls at Oxford, ^ oJUX;--*L 

Yours very truly, 



— (C-; £W* 
^ ^TJs> & ^^e=-' 

Jr 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 

ST EWARTS VI LLE, N.v. 

Mr. Thomas A. EdiS' 

When X was last at Orange, X told you 

of the trouble we had been having to get and hold men at 

Oxford. This is the first winter we have tried to operate 

at Oxford Quarry in several years, and as result, I am strongly 

of the opinion that before next winter it will be necessary 

for us to do one of two things, and that is, build additional 

houses, or equip ourselves with mechanical devices for loading 

the stone so that we can get out the necessary tonnage with 

less labor than we have at present. . 

^During the last six weeks we have been 

on the ragged edge for limestone all the time, and several 

times^haye had to stop ‘thTkilns for'lack of limestone. Our 

.'^he'avy/ Pulverized Limestone shipments come^iri) January, February 

Maroh^and Apr.il-each,.year, ar^dj based on/jo'rders-.-bopke(il^ it-.loo^s 

Lwe!4ouid3Je called .on to'shipjan' ayerageiOf[J l>- 

about 10,000 tons in each of these months. In January, 1916, 

we shipped 4,200 tons, and in January, 1917, 7,200 tons, or an 

increase of 72#, and on the first of February we were 62 oars 

behind in our shipments, which amounts to about 1500 tons more. 

I have stopped Mr. Meyer soliciting further limestone orders 



-2- 

for shipment prior to May 1st, as we cannot obtain the 

necessary tonnage of stone from Oxford to give us enough 

limestone to take care of Pulverized Limestone shipments 

and keep up to our production of cement as per schedule 

given you some time since. 

Quarry "A" still continues to run very 

low in lime content. You will remember I explained to you 

that we had a lot of low lime rock to go through before we 
(\tS, sJ!aaJC«5w <JXXS»ctjw) 

would reach the better cement roclcA and our chalk mixture 

for the last few months has averaged about 50% cement work 

and 50% limestone, so that our limestone requirements for 

cement are excessive, and I am afraid will continue so until 

we have Quarry “B" open. There is a good deal more stripping 

at Quarry "B" than preliminary tests indicate^so that it will 

probably be the first of April before we can commence to get 

any considerable amount of rock from this new opening. \7e 

expect to be able to get some stone in the next two weeks, but 

it will be the first of April before we have face enough to 

give us much tonnage of this high grade lime rock. 

So to keep us going to the production 

schedule, both of Cement and Pulverized Limestone, I have 

been compelled to go in the market and buy limestone from 

outside quarries, some from Annville, the balance from 

Franklin Furnace, and a small amount from a new quarry which 



-3- 

is being opened up near our Oxford quarry, and I have 

contracted for 8,000 tons in February, and a similar 

amount for March, and if we have the same experience we 

have with coal and other materials, we will probably not 

get more than 50% to 65% of this tonnage. From the quarry 

near Oxford we are paying 65^, and from Annville and 

Franklin Furnace we are paying 85& and 90^ per ton F.O.B. 

cars, so that plus the freight it makes the stone cost about 

twice as much as if we could get it from our own quarry at 

Oxford, but there did not seem to be any other way but of it 

due to the difficulty in obtaining and holding labor at Oxford. 

Dick Wean and Masterson spend practically 

all their time in hunting up labor for Oxford, and I have 

Wean stationed at Oxford,looking out for the labor and helping 
4w^AoC?v>A~ 

Condon. This additional^expense will naturally make our cost 

of cement and limestone somewhat higher during the next two 

months. After that, we shall be able to get down to normal 

manufacturing conditions. 

CHALK TUBE MILLS:- We are making indi¬ 

vidual weighing tests of'each of these mills, to try and de¬ 

termine which length of the preliminary compartment gives 

the best results. The Allis-Chalmers Co. made the millB with 

a 3' 6" compartment, stating that they believed this waB all 

was necessary to grind our material, which goes to Bhow how 
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far they were off. Our individual tests show that some of 

the mills are averaging about 22 tons per hour, 85$ to 86$ 

through 200 mesh, and I believe that we will be able, 

just as soon as we get back to the old combination of one- 

third limestdne and two-thirds cement rock, to average 25 

tons per hour in each mill, as soon as we have changed the 

length of the compartment of the other three mills to 6' 6". 

V/e ought to be able to get back to the old chalk mixture as 

soon as Quarry "B" 1b developed, as there is every indication 

that the lime content of this quarry will be sufficiently 

high to counteract the low lime cement rock which we are 

now getting from Quarry "A", and which we will get more or 

less all this season. 

Yours very truly, 

EDISON PORTJAND CEMENT COMPANY 

Njvf. S .'^aSUU-r-V 

Presijleny. 

WSH-RBS 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 

light at Oxford, so far as the men are concerned. We have 

been able to obtain about 12 or 15 Mexicans, and they seem 

fairly well satisfied, and we are most anxious to retain 

them, as thus far they have proved to be better Workers 

than we had expected, and these extra men will allow us to 

keep the fourth derrick in operation. 

We are taking care of them, furnishing 

them food, bedding, blankets, etc., and Dick Wean, who is 

handling the labor.proposition for us at Oxford, has sug¬ 

gested that as these men are very fond of music, that he 

believes a phonograph and a: few records would be a great aid 

ini retaining them at Oxford, and-I .wouli,''therefore, appre¬ 

ciate! it if you would arrange (to ,send..to~the EdiBon Portland.. 

' c'e'mentOOo'.1'. Oxford ■ if. J., one of .Jilts '$80,. 00 or $100 .obVmaehiies 

with say twenty-five records. If you oan send us a shop-worn 

instrument and some of the discarded records, I think it will 

answer our purpose. I am suggesting a small machine, so that 

we can move it from house to house. 

I also believe it would be a good idea to 



-2- 

fcave a similar machine in our Machine Shop here, so that 

the men can have a little music at lunch-time. We hear a 

good deal from our men as to our very poor facilities for 

£8$^ taking care of their clothing, etc., as compared 

with other places, and it occurred to me that perhaps we 

might substitute music temporarily for some of the other 

facilities which we cannot give the men. 

I would not bother you with this letter, 

except that I know you are much interested in anything we 

can do to take care of our labor. 

The coal situation is more acute than 

ever. We are only getting a very small amount of coal on 

our contracts, and have great difficulty in getting coal 

delivered, for which we are paying very high prices. I 

shall be thankful when the cold weather is ov°^.t 

The limestone situation is^easier, and 

when X get a new switch in, which we sre putting at the 

coal trestle, we will be able to handle the limestone cars 

much faster than at present, ^ ^ ^ 

Yours very truly, 

WSH-HBS 



Edison Portlan ^Cement Company 

February twenty-fourth 

r. W. H. Meadoworoft, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, HEW JERSEY. 

X Leg herewith to hand you oarhon copy of a letter from 

Dr. Kiefer, together with copy of my reply to same, from which 

you will note that he resigned on February 19th and left us on 

> “the foOT of Kiofor*! 

tne sUTJrie 

Si-0. tut tins I Mf i» •>»«• «* «“ “P"-*1” 
, __ --hie to obtain a new man, 

of the plant, and will be until we are able to 

for whom X am. now making negotiations. 

X minted Jen posted es t. *h. fom of Kiefer's r.sls- 

netlon, so fat In one. there sr. en, *° 

u„, yon ronld understood the defile as to reasons «U«» “ 

gives for leaving us. 

Aa a matter of fact, he has worked very hard and 

health is in bad shape. 

I will go a little more into detail with you the 

time 1 am at Orange. 

Will you kindly return these carbon copies after 

perusal, so that I may have them in fee files? 

Yours very truly, %. iS\N. 
, President. / A 

" CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE' '■>—J 
President. 

" CONCRETE FOR PERMANENCE' 





f=| Edison Portland Cement Co. 

STEWARTSVI LLE, N.,d. March 7, 1917. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Hr. Edison 

I enclose carbon copy of a letter I 

have written Mr. Kichols. which explains itself, so you 

may be posted as to troubles we are having with the Allis- 

Chalmers Go. in connection with the tube mills. 

The two greatest troubles we are having 

is due to the manganese steel screen plate between the short 

compartments containing large balls and the long compartment 

containing the small ballsj»eajring jiui'jmd 

material gointcMthe lcnfr compartment, and also t£escreen at 

the delivery end of the tube millrwh^li ia intended to take 

out the larger pieces of unground clinker, which it does-not 

successfully do. • R A U b_ M A A 
; - We are practically left to solve these 

tiio'/problems, which are clearly up jio the;:Allis-Chalmers Co. 

due to faulty design in their mills. I am sending-you this 

in'fonnation, so^you may'tie posted when you see Mr. Nichols. 

Yours very truly, 

W-. v-TA, 

Presic 



EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 

1188 BROADWAY 

March four teen tit 
19 1 7 

Dear Hr. Meadowcroft: 

On the 19th, bids will he 
opened for ship building slips in the Philadelphia 
ITavy Yard, total contract amounting to some Six 
Hundred thousand Dollars ($600,000). 

^he exact number of barrels 
of cement required, I cannot at this time give. 

I appreciate, of course, it 
would probably be inconsistent or improper to 
seek Mr. Edison’s assistance on this operation, 
but I wondered if Mr. Hutchison might not be able 
to give us some help. 

Will you kindly let me hear 
from you on this matter at an early date, and 
meanwhile, I will promptly advise you results 
of the bids received the 19th. 

Yours very truly, 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 

STEWARTSVILLE.N.J. March 19, 1917. ^ 

V Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

In connection with the Fuller Mills, 

Ur. Ueadowcroft telephone me when I was in the Hew York 

office on Friday, and I have taken the matter up today with 

Ur. Sinclair and Ur. Steuer. and it is harely possible that 

we may decide to use the Fuller Mills as preliminary grinders 

"before the material goes into the tube mills, as they both 

say the Rolls do not make enough 100 mesh and finer, so that 

the tube mills receive the proper feed. 

Hext , 

flint pebbles and. substit^'^tallic balls^ and in the course 

of the next thirty days we will then be able to advise you 

definitely just whatTcSi&u'sUns we'Will make as to the 

• 1 will keep you^dylsed fgmVtimeCt'o time as 

/? ij im_...M 11 .// ).p 

N/V. 

President-/ 

"**-- Jy~/~ JI 

// J)L [tne |,progress-vwe• are making. ! •/?.. y 

(uj |'(\U0/lf lAALAVYourfcvery truly? 

Ur. Sinclair says he knows 
where there are some second-hand 
Puller mills, either; 33" °r ^ . 
which he believes might be fought 
at a reasonable price. If y°u wish, 
I will have him get details for you. 
Please let me know how many mills 
you will require. 



& 
Edison Portland Cement Co. new v,™ 

STEWARTSVI LLE, N.d. jjaroh 19 , 1917. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

Mr. Bernard Steuer took charge of our 

manufacturing operations today. As I advised you the last 

time X was at the Laboratory, Mr. Steuer, who is a mechanical 

and chemical engineer, has been with the Alpha Co. for nine 

years. Eor four years he was at Manheim, W. Va., during which 

time the Alpha Co. re-built that plant, and he had full charge 

of all operations, both construction and manufacturing during 

that period. He then was transferred to their general office 

located at Easton, Pa., and has been there man who has been 

sent out to build up departments in their various plants. 

Eor instance, he'is an expert on combustion and kiln practice, 

and has materially'increased) the kiln/outputs in all of their 

/ plantB,. He also has had wide experience-in quarry operations 

as pell as the crushing and grinding plants, and X believe, 

frotL information I have been able to get about him, that he 

will prove to be a valuable addition in our work. 

Mr. Sinclair induced him to leave the 

Alpha Co. and join him in his engineering work, but my 

arrangement with Mr. Sinclair- is that we are to have Mr. Steuer 

just as long as we need him. 



The firet problem Mr. Steuer will get 

after is the new tube mills, and while it is still a little 

early to state definitely, it looks to me very much as if 

we would fall back on our original scheme of using the fine 

grinding rolls for breaking down the raw material and 

clinker, and then finishing on the tube mills, instead of 

trying to make the tube mills do the entire work of reducing 

both the raw material and the clinker to the required fineness. 

I expect to see you in a few days, and. 

will then give you further information which I have relative 

to Mr. Steuer. 

Yours very truly, 

WSM-RBS 



EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 

Dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 

Confirming our telephone 
conversation of today, in reference to the 
3hip building slips, Philadelphia Havy Yard; 
would advise Snare and Trie31 Company, Wool- 
worth Building, Hew York City, are low bidders 
on the operation, and will probably be award¬ 
ed contract in a day or two. 

These people, in the past, 
have been consistent customers of Pennsylvania 
Portland Conent Company, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

PENDING CONTRACT 

JSaroh Twentieth,191V. 

Vile £9, Philadelphia,Pfc. 

yho Snare k Yriont Company, 1 
Voolworth Buildinft, 

1,ow York aitV' Attontiom nr. Kottenholm., 

3antlnann:~ v 

•vo understand that you folks have been uwxrftofl 

ss^1 Jr-ss^ss. 
§8.09 par barrel in oloth bafts , y 
ll.£34 " " papor , delivered in ota 

loud lots, i'.O.B.Curs Philadelphia, Pa* 

Prices quoted include the value Of the eaeta. The 

]jood condition, freight olmrjteo prepaid, Paper bans are 
not redeemable. 

In the event that dement will bo held in «tora?o 
at our mill, pending resulto of seven or tv.'onty-oi?htdt./ 
toots, prloosquoted will bo E# par barrel higher, for 

ouoli storage. 

Po will hold this quotation open for your nocopt- 
nnoo within five daye from rtnto, eubjoat to the usual oon- 

v ditiono. 

. .“fSi S,TX!*«S!2£i Jgffi'S.Sx 2sjs?js(i s*«r xai ars-i««« 
You are probably aware that the SDI30H 

z& 
standpoint. • 

pc want to direct your apooial attention t° the 
fact that we aro in partioularlr frood poHition to mako 

£"K $^A~*£R call on^empty Ss’roturnin, . 
from tho Seaport Sorminnlh. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



Hr. H." li. Scott, . 
Asst. to President, 

. Edison. Portland Comont. Co., 
1133 3roadway , 

Ilow York, li.Y. 

Dear'lir. Scott: 

I have rocoived your favor of the 

20th instant, onelosing copy of your lotto? to the. 

Snare -fe Tries! Co., lieu York, all of V'hich I have 

shown to Hr. Edison. 

- Ho eayo that v.o have no affiliations 

with this concem, so far as ho knows, and under 

the circumstances ho does, not soo that wo could 

possibly ao anything • 



Edison Portland Cement Co. ne* 

STEWARTSVILLE, N.J. April 18, 1917. 

Ho4*>' h L, "h h l£r. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Pear Mr. Edison:- 

On Saturday last, all our'packers stopped, 

asking for an increase in the "base wage of Zf! per hour, and 

time and half time for all over-time. We, of course, declined 

to give them the advance asked for, with result that none of 

them worked Saturday, Sunday, Monday or yesterday. We took 

all the men that we had in the Yard, and those we could spare 

from other departments, and were able to pack about one-third 

the usual amount. 

Yesterday afternoon we hai two or three 

conferences with the strikers, and as result, the paokers all 

all returned to work this morning under the same conditions 

as prevailed before they struck on Saturday last, however, we 

making them the promise that we would make an adjustment on 

the bonus plan to, better suit their conditions, although we 

told them it wohld probably be a week before we could work 

out an equitable plan both for them and the Company. The: 

was some real Justice in their contention, as in all other 

departments the men obtain straight time, whereas in the Pack¬ 

ing Department \oo barrels per day output per man 

represents ten hours, and whatever he makes in excess of 



loo 'barrels, he is credited additional hours, For 

instance, if he should pack loo barrels he will be 

credited v/ith 20 hours for the day's work, even though he 

might only actually have worked ten hours. It is only the 

very skillful old-time packers who are able to make these 

high outputs, and that is due to long experience. 

Mr. Steuer, who is our new manager, 

handled the whole matter, and did it in a most admirable 

way, and I feel that he has materially strengthened himself 

with the men in all departments, due to the way the strike 

question was handled. 

Yours very truly, 

EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO. 

\f/. s ■SW.oS&fr-ru/ 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 

STEWARTSVI LLE, N.d. Iiayl6, 1917. 

Relative to tne'reinforced concrete 
ship idea, beg to state that the Committee of three which 
was appointed by liaj. Gen. Goethals, and v/hich consists of 
two members of the Bureau of Standards and one member of 
the Haval Board, are making a careful investigation as to 
the merits of the proposition. 

I talked today over telephone with one 
of them, and he stated that as result of their investigations 
up to date, they were almost ready to recommend to the Ship¬ 
ping Board that the project is practical, and that they would 
suggest that the Shipping Board arrange with a skilled ship 
designer to work out the strains and stresses. 

He also told me that they were inclined 
to believe that on account of the trouble in getting skilled 
aulkers, it might be better to make the hull of the ship 
also of concrete, instead of wood, using.the latest.design 
of cement gun, with which it is possible to obtain a 
uniform concrete .^having”a weight of 175 lbs. per cubic \ 
foot, which jnake s'a more dense concrete than can be ob- 
tained by r.t he vibration method. 

'' TRADE MARK „ 
This indicates progress, and when there 

'Me^any^further developments X will advise„y<^u as..,to them. 

I! Yours, very/ truly,;:. 

iM'lJ iJlUflii}) NN.S. 3k 

WSH-RBS 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 

STEWARTSVI LLE, N. J. 

Edison laboratory, 

Relative to the roll contract, it is my recollection; 

that the royalty is dependent not only on the Giant Roll 

patents but some others, and inasmuch as the point raised 

by the other people is purely technical, is it not possible 

that we could meet it by a technicality in our contract with 

them. I suggest that you see Mr. Holden and see if he can 

not meet the objections from this standpoint. 

I still believe that I will be able to handle the matter 

as outlined to you the other day, but it-will strengthen my 

position if the suggestion Just made will hold water. 

Yours very truly, 

wsM-cwr 



June b, 1017 

Mr. iv. 3. Mallory, 
Pres., iiaison Portland Coraont.Co., 

Stov.artsvillo, II. J. 

,Uy dear'Ur. Mallory: 

I have received your lottor 
of the 4th instant in ropnrd to. the' riant rolls. 
I think vour noliit in- noil taken on this matter 
and havo‘ulroady.had it un with ;,!r. Uoldon, who 
is investigating the contract and ho will advise 
you diroct us to' hie opinion iri regard 

■ 1 have taken a position with a new Ship- 
buildinr concern, so now that wo have net as yet 
acquired a name, but I onpoct to'be located in 
the neighborhood of Philadelphia. As soon as I 
am dof ini'tel;/ located, will advise you further. 
I ropret very much, to sever ray connections with 
tho Edison people, but this coerac like the best 
thing to. do at tho. prosent tirao, 

Viith kindest regards and best,wishes, 
X remain, ' . 

■Xours very truly. 



Edison P«rtla4) Cement Co 

STEWARTd^iyLE, 

Mr. Thorns A. Edison; Sdlson, 1/^ 
The fcalowing will give you a short 

resume of our manufacturing and selling policy, which I 
have Just recently changed: 

SELLING!* During last April, when the buying 
movement was strong, l£r. Scott and I carefully wentover 
the situation and we figured that we at?u*/n® 
barrels of bona fide orders booked, and that if shipments 
kept up, as there was then every indication, it would not 
be safe for us to take additional orders and be able to 
take care of our dealers' trade, so that we dropped out 
of the market at that time. I did not take some orders 
which we might have closed. 

JUNE SLUMP:- About the middle of June, a 
decided slump in shipping orders was experienced 
the cement manufacturers of the New York a“d Va*1 y 
districts. Our own shipments, which we estimated would 
be 152,000 barrels for June, amounted to 135,000, and our* } 
shipments for-thefirst half of July, which we estimated 
would beabout 80,000 barrels, amounted to 51,000, andas 
near ae I can hear, b~ther\Companies/are haying the same 
e^eHence! However, I believe that the shipments for 

^August, 'September and October will fullyup to cur 
expeC|tations. [") 

we have had from the Clinker Jine Grinding plant, and in 
view of this large stock, we have decided on the following 
manufacturing policy 

It is desirable for ub to operate . 
throughout the winter, whioh means t^at we Bhould reach 
first of December with the ^will^e 
clinker, and we figure to reach this 2*°°*; “ ?? . 
neeensarv for us to out down our manufacturing operations 
to about^150,000 barrels per month of clinker, and we a*? 
now running at this rate, and will continue to do s , 



the demand should be more than now seems probable. This 
will make our manufacturing costs somewhat higher than if 
we were ipanufacturing on a 175,000 barrel basis, but we 
hope to keep the manufacturing cost at the minimum by 
shutting down all departments on Sunday, except the Clinker 
Pine Grinding Plant, which we will continue to run °» 
Sundaye until the present large stock of clinker is brought 
down to noxmal conditions. 

aUARHY MB“:- This quarry is developing very 
well, and is helping out very materially the lower lime 
contents of the cement rook from Quarry "A", so that we 
do not require to use as much limestone in our cement 
mixture as has been necessary since we resumed manufac¬ 
turing operations in April, 1916, so that we have now dis¬ 
continued making purchases of outside limestone, depending 
upon Oxford to take care of both the cement and limestone 
shipments. 

OXFORD:- We have obtained permission from the 
Public Service Commission to put our railroad tracks across 
the cojinty road whioh runs by the quarry, and these tracks 
are now in place, and we expect to be delivering stone from 
one of the derricks which we are erecting on that portion 
of the Raub farm, which was reqently purchased, about the 
middle of this week. The other derriok will be put in 
operation in the next couple of weeks, so that we feel 
that our supply of limestone is assured for the balanoe 
of this year, and before cold weather comes on, we will 
have the steam shovel proposition in operation. 

I am sending you this information, so 
that you may understand why we are manufacturing on a 
smaller scale. 

Yours very truly, 

President. 

WSM-RBS 



Edison Portland Cement Cokipa, 

A 
^ ^ A v^July tW8ntleth 

8 west 40th Street 

■°ear Mr. Keadowcroft: 

X beg horev/i tli to band you letter 

to Mr. Edison, which 1 would suggest you show him 

personally, and then keep it from your regular files, 

as the information which 1 have given him on the 

cywt’l ait nation is such that I would not like to have 

known outside of Mr. Edison ana Mr. Humbert. 

I understand that Mr. Kombert 

is away. Will appreciate your advice as to when 

he is expected to return, as X have one or two matt ore 

to take up with him. 

Mill you also please nee that 

the printed statement covering shipments, etc., is 

returned to me? 

Please address me at Stewarts- 

ville. 

yours very truly, 

NJS/.S 
President, / \ 

Mr. V.'. H. Meadowcroft, 

Orange, HEM JERSEY. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Edison Portland Cement Company 

8 west 40th street 

July twentieth 
1 9 17 

Dear kt. Edison: 

X note your comments on letter wile'' I 
wrote ilr. Humbert relative to our shipments, vaid: is ns 
followsJ- 

"Prom output of cement sales reported 
by -fiie Government, your statement 
don't agreo". 

I do not know to v/hat Government- reports 
you refer. It is possible the reports to vhich you 
refer may have covered shipments for the entire Tj lilted 
States. 

I beg herewith to hand you the monthly 
statement of the Hew York State and Lehigh Talley 
Districts, from which you will note, in the last table, 
the shipments for each month -1906 to 1917 in¬ 
clusive - and you will also note that I have marked with 
a lead pencil the months in which shipments have fallen 
off more or less ns compared with the fv-rvous months 
shipments. In other words, in eight cjf, the .ten years 
there seems to be a mid-summer falling off in shipments, 
which usually comes either in June or July. As you 
will note, thore is only one case where the shipments 
have fallen off during August. 

You will note in 191 7 the June 
shipments are 600,000 barrels less than Kay. Just 
what the total July shipments will be, of course, we 
ao not know at this time, but 1 imagine they will oe 
about the some as June, 

Relative to our own shipments - oacly 
last spring I prepared for Kr. Humbert a memorandum of 
shipments based on the orders v/e then haa booked, and 
1 estimated they would be a3 follows:- 

June - 152,000 barrels 
July ----- 166,000 " 

Later on in -“die year, X prepared a 
new estimate based upon the orders which we then had 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Thomas A. Mis on-#2-‘faLy 20, 1917. 

hooked, and which we believed, from the bes i, xirror- 
mation could then he obtained, would show neayier 
shipments than our first estimate, Shis ea.; ima „e 
was as follows i- 

June - 105,000 barrels 
July- 170,000 " 

Our actual shipments' for June v/ero 155,000 
barrels, and it looks now as if our July shipments 
would bo about 125,000 barrels making a shorua|e in 
expected shipments for June and only of aboutJ5 000 
barrels, which shows a decrease m our collocnons o 
about 390,000 (average price for June and July will 
be about 31.20 per barrel). 

Tliis decline in our collections has made it 
neeeqcnrv for U3 to cut the corners financially '-were 
ever we can, and I have discontinued all construction 
work at the plant ana elsewnere mini swi .ime as 
shipments will permit us to have the neoessa-y money 
to go ahead with this work, and I have also ieduced 
the manufacturing as outlined to you in my lette. d 

July ICth. 

-o show that we are cutting the corners 

shipment. of oool to »».’•««»»?* got 

in other* directions. 

lire have 1,000,000 barrels of bona fide 

Si S& 

«-,*w&33s3sa?! an ssi#- 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Jir. Thomas A. Edison-#3-July ,70, 1017, 

tal:e care- of our financial requirements 
lections. 

col- 

“e have the 75,000 barrels which we hud ex¬ 
pected to ship on hand in the form of cement and 
clinker, and if . shipments Materialize as v/3 ful]-- ex¬ 
pect, our stock will he reduced to normal conditions 
in the next three or four months. 

“a stated to you in my previous letter, now 
that we have our quarry conditions both for cement and 
limestone in much better condition, and the price c’ 
Bituminous Coal is less than on the cement which fcavir • 
manufactured, from the present time to the end of th-i 
year, even though we are manufact-ring on part capacity 
we ought to earn a profit which will materiaLly- help * 
our present situation. 

Yours very truly. 

V.Cj. SV^oJiJLo- 

I.Ir. 'f]10Tnas A. Edison 
Edison laboratory, 
Orange, UETi JSP.3EY. 



Edison Portland Cement Co. ne 
8 WEST 4-Oia STREET 

N EW YORK August 
27 th 
1917 

Mr. Wm.H. Meadowcroft, 
Assistant to Mr. Edison, 
Orange, Mew Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of August 24th: 

I heg to adviBe that the autographed 
photo of Mr. Edison which was requested is for Mr. 
E.D. Eriese, Purchasing Agent of the Merchants' 
Shipbuilding Corporation, of Chester and Bristol, 
Ea. 

Mo doubt you already know that Mr. 
Mason who was with you for some time is with the 
above company as is also Mr. Opdyke, who was former¬ 
ly Purchasing Agent of this Cement Company. 

At the present time we are working on 
a very large cement contract with these people and 
Mr. Eriese, through our Mr. Elliott who is District 
Sales Manager of our Philadelphia Office, revested 
photograph of Mr ^Edison. So far as an autographed 
photo is- ooncerned, I believe that this would add a 
great deal of weight toroun givingMr. Eriese this 

.photograph. The Ifaot-of-’the matter- is,I this contract 
'"will-reauire about fifty thousand barrels of cement 

and is well worth our doing most anything.to get. 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 

STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. September 7, 

Hr. Wm. H. lieadowcrof t, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear “r. Meadowcroft:- 

Please forward by messenger the 

enclosed letter to Ur. Edison, retaining the letters 

to Century Coal Co., John Wills and Bucyrus Co., and 

then mailing the settlements direct to them with the 

letters as soon as the notes are returned by Hr. Edison 

with his endorsement. 

In case there should be any slip-up, 

in this matter, please advise Hr. Horne immediately, as I 

am leaving for Chicago on Sunday and will be gone all of 

next week. 

I would' suggest that you show my 

letter to Ur. Edison to Ur. Uambert before sending it to 

Hr. Edison, so that he may be fully advised as to what 

we are doing. 

Yours very truly, 

\N. ^ :y\x-oJ&, 
President 

Mo-Ztio CbCf-t 

)}Uc i> 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Ur. Edison:- 

As you will remember, when I saw you 

last I advised you that due to our very spall shipments of 

very much less than we had expected, and what it has not 

been necessary for us to pay on account of the Series Notes 

at Union, has been absorbed in the payment of pay rolls, 

freights, D.L.& \7. coal, and merchandise notes which were 

issued some months ago, and we have been compelled, for lack 

of funds, to hold off the payment of coal bills for gas slack 

used in the kilns, and also we are not paying our bag credits 

unless we are pressed for payment by our customers. I know 

this is bad policy and it will hurt us with our customers, 

but we have been hard pushed to get sufficient money to keep 

the wheelb turning. 

In the latter part of August, we were 

pressed very hard by some of the coal companies for settle¬ 

ments covering Uay, June and July shipments of coal, and I 

called at the laboratory to ask if you would endorse our sixty 

and ninety day notes covering the amounts which we owed the 

Century Coal Co. and John Wills, and I found that you were 

away on special work and could not be reached at that time. 



-2- 

Shortly thereafter, the pressure was so great that I per¬ 

sonally went and saw these two coal companies, and they 

agreed to acaept our sixty and ninety day notes, with interest, 

covering May, June and July accounts, on condition that you 

would endorse the notes, to which I had no option other than 

to agree, as we do not have the money in hand or in sight with 

which to pay these amounts, and I am, therefore, enclosing the 

following notes, which I would ask you to please endorse and 

return to Mr. Meadowcroft, so that he can forward them promptly 

as we are being urged to forward settlement as promised:- 

Century Coal Co. 2 Eos. Note - 

John Wills 

Bucyrus Co. 3 h « . _ §2,301.12 
Vo-tS-) 

X greatly regret not having had the oppor¬ 

tunity to talk this matter over with you. Hr. Headowcroft 

has advised me that the only way to reach you is by messenger 

through him. 

Our stock of cement and clinker at present 

is 200,000 barrels. Shipping orders are better than they have 

been for some time, and we will be able to pay these coal notes 

from the proceeds of shipments if they continue at the rate 

they have been going of late, and witth the large contracts we 

have booked, we have every confidence that September, October 



and November shipments will be very much better than those 

of the three preceding months. 

Yours very truly, 

\'rr 

A^nr K sXsl^r^. ^X^rr-O-- 

SrtTV-v^ 0c~ 



Sept. 12,1917 

Ur. Vi. 3. liallory, 
■ -Edison Portland Cement Co., 

litewartavillo, li.J. 

ily dear .ir. Mallory: 

■ 1 received your favor of the 
7th instant, together with tho letter to ;.ir. Edieon 
and the notes for tho Contury Coal Co., John ’.Villa 
and Eucyrus Co. with their accompanying lettora. 

I cent your letter to Mr. Edieon and ho 
ondoraod the notes and roturnod thorn to mo. 1 handed 
thorn to Harry Miller with the lottore, and he attended 
to the mailing of them. 

Youre' vory truly. 

Assistant to .Mr. Edison. 

P. 3. I have intended sovoral tinea to asi: you what 
roaults you obtained from tho Corn which you 
soakod in buttermilk. Porha;c the inquiry.is 
u little rromaturo, as. it may not yet bo roi-dy. 

w-.il.li. 

•A/3839. ' ' \:f ' 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 

STEWARTSVILLE, N.J. September 18. 1917. 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Tor the last thirty days our coal supply 

of bituminous coal has been growing steadily worBe, and though 

we are perfectly willing to pay any reasonable price, we have 

been unable to get our necessary supply of coal even on a 

125,000 barrel monthly basis, and as result, we have used up 

whqt little coal we have been able to buy, ^ taking the 

balance from the stock of coal which I accumulated in Hay and 

June. We are now down to about a week's supply of coal enroute 

and on hand, and we have had a man in the coal districts in 

West Virginia for the last two weeks, buying coal wherever it 

is poasible ,to>get it, and he has had only very limited suocess- 

. X committed, compo'aed?of\Messrs. Young, of 

•/thellelijgh, and Brown, of the Alpha, have been ^Washington 

and had an interview with Hr. Garfield, urging upon him the 

neoessityiof keeping the ceHBnt^plants in operation, and tney 

have reported baok to the other Companies the following facts: 

First, the railroadB have and are storing 

large stocks of coal to take care of their winter operations. 

Second, shipments to the northwest are being given preference 

at the present time, so to move the maximum amount of coal 

before navigation closes. Third, the Individual companies who 

are making the biggest fight in a personal way, are obtaining 



• 2- 

coal. They state that hundreds of telegrams are received 

hy the Coal Commission nearly every day, and have little 

or no effect, and they suggest that each of the cement man¬ 

ufacturers bring whatever personal pressure they can to bear 

upon the Commission, and they think in this way each Company 

will get more coal, and I would appreciate it greatly if 

you would give me a letter of introduction to Mr. Garfield, 

so that I will be sure to be able to reach him when I go 

to Washington. 

X have asked Mr. Meadowcroft, in case 

you are still away, to write such a letter, so that it 

will be ready for your signature, and just as soon as this 

is received, I will arrange to go to Washington immediately. 

Yours very truly, 

""W. ‘S. 

President.^ 

W8M-RBB 



Sept. 13,191V 

Dr. H. A. Garfield, 
Coal Administrator, 

Washington, D. 0. 

Dear Hr. Garfield:. 

I an toting tho liberty of Hiving 
this letter of introduction, asking‘-that you will 
kindly extend the courtesy of an interview to' ray rep¬ 
resentative Ur. V«. S. liallory, who is the President 
of the Edison Portland Cement Company. 

. I am unable to* spare tho tine to coll upon 
you mysolf, as I an.giving every hour of ny life just 
now to the special experiments I am making for the 
Government. Ur. liallory will oxnlain fully in mv 
bohalf. . " 

Xours very truly. 

A/890C*.. 



October let, 1917 

RE; PATENTS OF GIANT CRUSHING BOLLS 

Per conversation with Hr. Hardy fr^legal Service Depart¬ 

ment. October 1, 1917, the main patents for orushing rolls expire April 

23, 1918 Ido not base any action on this date, which might be important, 

without confirming with legal Department). 

Mr, Hardy stated that improved apparatus has been patented 

at different times under which royalty could possibly be collected for 

a further period of years. Motor driving for instance, as X understand 

Mr. Hardy, is covered by a patent expiring in 1929. This matter would 

bear looking into. 

Hr. Hardy stated that there is some question as to what 

kinds of apparatus each licensee is using. The use of some particular 

kind of apparatus may have a bearing upon the date of expiration of 

the period over which royalty can be collected and the matter should 

be looked into. 

„ t." 
- £ 

0*v.. hi 



irennptunilM OP TELEPHONE CONVERSATION OCTOBER 9, 1917 

BETWEEN MR. W. S. MALLORY, PRESIDENT OP EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY 

AND R. W. KELLOW RE: ROYALTY BROU ALLIS-CHALMERS COMPANY ON GIANT 

CRUSHING ROLLS. 

Mr. Mallory states that he feels quite confident that he will 

he able to arrange with Allis-Chalmers Company to waive any claim they may 

have had in mind on account of royalties paid, they to he relieved of 

royalties in the future. Mr. Mallory is not sure of this hut thinks it 

can he accomplished. 

Mr. Mallory states that in view of the fact that different 

patents apply in the case of a number of the licenses issued to others 

than Allis-Chalmers for use of giant crushing rolls, that our position 

in collecting royalty from these users of the rolls other than Allis- 

Chalmers Company is perfectly correct and that we should continue to 

accept suoh royalties. 

Mr. Mallory thinks it would he proper to continue the dis¬ 

tribution of royalties to various persons as has been done heretofore, 

but suggested that, if we wish to he absolutely safe in the matter, 

the further distribution of royalties might be held up. pending the 

settlement of the matter with Allis-Chalmers Company, 

fc~~ ****** * 



// a Edison Portland Cement Co. 

STEWARTSVI LLE, N. J. November 5, 1917. 

Mr. Thomas A. Eciaon, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, if. J. 

Dear hr. Edison:- 

At the last Directors' meeting, which v.„. 
held at Orange, N. J., on October 31st, thefprobable demand 
for cement during the next twelve months wrfs discussed, and 
the writer gave information as to thefeffeZt of the war upon 
the cement industry in France, England anrf Canada, to the 
effect that in 1916 as compared with 1914/, the shipments of 
France were 42$, those of England 52$, and those of Canada 76/„, 
and that there was every prospect that the American demand 
for cement would fall off at least 20$, which would 
a reduction in our manufacturing outputs, and that a manu¬ 
facturing schedule has been arranged as follows:- 

From November 1st to December 15th, we 
will manufacture cement on a six-day per week^will^ivrus1”® 
at the rate of 150,000 barrelB per month, which will give us 
stock sufficient about Dece^et_15.th-to -take-oare-of nur _ 
shipments up to and including'March 1st, during which period 
no cement will be-manufactured. J j 

will , From December 15th to_January j.= u, 
havea'two weeks' shuti-d'ovmpmEcin^Vsome Necessary repairs, 
atfd^n January 2nd, we will resume manufacturing operations 

//fnAbottf day and night, producing~Pulveri|ed-Limest5ne,and 
/? rtZViContinue to manufacture Pulverized ^imeBton^ until about 

or ton than when both are manufactured at the same time. 

This manufacturing schedule will require _ 

St5S5,5gjSsr 

N. J., which by-laws have been passed on by the legal aepar 



of the various hanks with whom the Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 
interests do business, so upon motion, duly seconded and 
carried, notice was given that at the next meeting of the 
Board of Directors, the Directors will he asked to vote 
upon the substitution of the new by-laws, and your officers 
were instructed to forward to each Director a copy of our 
present by-laws and those which are offered as a substitu¬ 
tion, so that each Director will have detailed knowledge 
of the changes before he is asked to vote. 

I, therefore, beg to enclose herewith 
a printed copy of the existing by-laws, and a typev/ritten 
copy of the suggested by-laws, and I trust that you will 
arrange to look over the matter and be prepared at the next 
meeting to discuss them, if you so desire, and then take 
whatever action is deemed best. 

Yours very truly, 

EDI SOU PORTLAND CBLD31IT CO. 

N/sT 
President. / 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 

8 WEST -+OIB STREET 

N EW YORK 

November twenty-eighth 
19 17 

Dear Mr. Meadoweroft: 

The committee composed of Cement 
Manufa eturers aid Concrete Workers, who have been 
handling the promotion work in connection with con¬ 
crete ships, barges and scows, have made substantial 
progress in connection with design and detailed plans. 

At the present time, the Govern¬ 
ment at Washington is considering the building of 
about'400 scows of reinforced concrete, and we are 
very anxious to help the Government make up its 
mind in this connection if possible. 

It has occurred to me, notic¬ 
ing the various interviews which Mr. Edison has 
given the press in Washington from time to time 
on various subjects, that if he would say some¬ 
thing about ships, canal boats, barges and scows 
constructed of concrete just at this time, it would 
be of material aidin-the propaganda we are conduct¬ 
ing, and I beg-herewith to hand you a memorandum, 
giving suggested interview with Mr. Edison, which 
he could' U3e if .he thought well - if_not, he will 

.^khow how best toI haiidieLthis sub jec.tR Iff he 
■^decides to help us, whioh I trust he will do. 

-/((I am sending the memorandimi 
direot to you, as I wantAt to be sure 'to reach 
!.!r, . EdisohiX', . 'V] X // [ j I 

Mr. W. H. Meadororoft, 
Edison laboratory, 
Orange, TOY JERSEY. 

WSM*BC 
Enclosure. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

everlasting, if yoti will, and all that remains to attain that 

result is a little more experience. In concrete we have the 

material,unlimited and dependable, and we are accumulating the 

experience at the shipyards every day where construction is 

now under way. 
"This war is going to teach the American nation 

conservation in many ways - conservation of food, conservation 

of fuel, conservation of power on highways, and if it drives 

home the lesson that concrete is conservation in the field of 

construction for ships i 
s well as in structures 

.am .Wa. will op.t the way for land, it will drive home a lesson that will ope 



Ur. iV. 3. iiullory. 
Pros., Kdison Portland Conent Co., 
Q best 40th. Street, 

How York, ii.Y. • 

Bear ilr. kulloi-y: 

I have recoivod your favor of the 
£8th instant in rorard to promotion work in connec¬ 
tion with concrete chip;:, barges and scows. 

.evidently you are undor- the i.proccion that 
ilr'. Jidieon has given interviews to the newspapers re¬ 
cently, but, like ovoryono else, you havo been unconseioual 
deceived. 

ilr. ndison has consistently refused since 
the beginning of tho year, to be interviewed by nev.epanel 
reporters. i'he various nrticlos which havo boon printed 
recently wore the results of "locks1', the origin of 
which v.o have been unable to tzaco. Ho has been 
greatly annoyed by tho appearance of those articles. 

. \.hiie I am quite euro ho will bo ontiroly iji 
sympathy with the idoas oppressed in tho mornort.ndua 
attached to your letter, X am equally cure that ho will 
not concent to he interviewed. However, I am sending 
down to him your letter and its enclosures. Possibly 
ho may bo .able to make good use of tho materisl in :. omo 
other way than through tho ijov.sr.apor reporters, as ho 
froquontly eomoc in contact v.itii tho high officials of 
tho Shipping Board and others equally interested. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant-, to iir. iidieon. 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 

STEWARTSVI LLE, N. J. December 3, 1917. 

Ur, William H. Ueadoworoft, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Ur. Ueadoworoft:- 

While in Hazleton, Pa., on Saturday, 

in talking with Ur. Prank Pardee, he explained to me the 

details of a devioe for placing oil in the trenches of the 

enemy, and having the oil ignite as soon as it is exposed 

to the air, and asked me if I knew the proper party in 

Washington to whom he could make the suggestion. I told 

him I did not have this information, hut doubtless you 

would be able to give it to me. • . 

Ur. Pardee says he does not want to \ 

make the suggestion and have some clerk receive it and put 

lt:in a pigeon-hole Jbu t'waht >s~ t o be sure Jo write to the 

^pioper man or board, and I will'apprecia)einy(help you 

will give/me-'in^his^oonnection. j { /Y 

~11' n n 1 (c] L*“ v 1 ..^ours—veryvtruly/ 

\H . oJ&o-rV 



Ur.-iV.'Uallory, 
Edison Portland Cement Co., 
Etov.art-Bville, XI.J* 

Hear -Hr. Uallory: • 

X have rocoivod your favor of the 
3d instant in reference to Ur.Pardee's Bohe.no on 
tronch warfare. - 

It fortunately happens that I can direct 
th0 ripht nan to consider thio plan. It doe^ 

Itrisronfenp?nouskbtiiainRacovorine an entire block.. 

....irowiS HiKiHS'5 £.,mSmS1s 
. tartars* 

If Ur- Pardee will mention my nano, ascrib¬ 
ing me. of course,- as Hr, Edison's Assistant, I think 

it will help along • . v 

lours, vory truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/41L1 



^cj I r| C 
^d/son Portland Cement Company 

it 40th Street 

Vilcii- n & 

December twenty-seventh 
19 1 V 

-nl (tu-ef-oO 

,XV-k. ^ 

V/^yV^M LLvwL^'*^5"'' *■* 
Will yon please see that I 

the enlosed letter to Mr. Edison is'deliver^ , [ ~ 
ed, and if a memorandum is \yritten by him, \,o b-^-M 
please let me know what he saysS V ILC.-Lcnr w— — - *■*' 

' -_y4tr. Murray has been very 
kind to us, and I think is doing whatever he 
can to help us in the matter, but I feel that 
a personal touch from Mr. Edison may be need¬ 
ed to bring the order our way. 

Yours very truly, 

t5V^a0ib<r- 

President., 

Mr. y.-Hv Meadowcr oft, 
Edison laboratory, 
grange, HEiV JERSEY. 

/ 

to. zzizk 
W-a ^ «-**3 '7* 

u^e- K'-w ^ £w^'<!' l*-y 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
Edison Portland Cement Company 

December ■twenty-seventh 
19 17 

Dear Hr. Edison: 

The New York Eaison Company are 
about to build an addition to their power-house 
in Brooklyn, which will require 30,000 to 35,000 
barrels of cement. 

, I had the matter up with 
Mr. Thomas E. Murray, who advised me that the 
matter lias been referred to Mr. Brady, who will 
let us know when contract has been placed and 
give us the name of the contractor. 

I feel quite confident a lead 
pencil memorandum from you to Mr. Brady v/ill be 
very helpful to us in connection with this order, 
and will appreciate it if you will send him such 
a memorandum. 

large orders are few and far 
between, and we are very anxious to obtain this 
particular order if possible. 

Yours very truly. 

V?3M*BC 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Edison laboratory, 
Orange, HEW JERSEY. 

W. S -Wv oisiL 

«$> "Vm-WA. 

r ^ --Vo" AqaaV- crwr"* 



DIRECTORS iiQTiSB DUE DECUiiSBBR 31at. 1917_ 

Thomaa A. Edison 
42,207,562.34^ 

Hina H. Edison 
51,210.00 

William H. Shelmerdine 46,404.60 v'' 

Thomas ii. Thompoon 10,927.35 ✓ 

s. Clarence Killer 
3,656.95 • 

J. linton Thompson 
74,168.25 -/ 

Robert li. Thompson 
36,713.90 •' 

jfarion Thompson Eunk 
36,713.90 'X 

$2,467,357.37 



December 
January 
February 
War 0J1 
Apr. to Deo. 

1916 
191? 
1917 
1917 
1917 

110.039.42 
134,320.49 
115,421.82 
55,899.21 

Prr562.237.76_. 

in December 
January 
February 
Harch 
April 

42,234.87 
28,321.11 
31,524.93 
5,749.21 
2.573.33_ 110,403.45 

Bank Motes 

T. A. B. - Old Botes 

„»«_<• » iOllmore) 

Union Assignments - Series "H" to "2' 

204,750.00 

6,890.00 

5,100.00 

61,110.82 

titbecTORS HQTBB 

T, A. E. - 2 yr. Botes 

Others - " " 

T. A. 2. - loan a/o j}2 

Warehouse Collateral loans 

2,207,562.34 

259,795.03 

92,307.06 

30.000.00. 

52,977,918.70 

§2,977,918.70 



HOTSB PAYABLE! AS Off HOVEliBER 30th. 1016 

Due Date 
191 7:i 

Apr. 10 General Electric Company §2,573.33' 

LOAH ACCOUHT - #2 

Jan. 4 Xhoiaas a. .Edison 

Apr. 12 
Hay 27 
June 9 

§15,000.00 / 
15,000.00 ' 
7,500.00^ 
7,500.00 *■ 
7,500.00 J 
7,500.00 >' 

12,000.00 - 
1,289.88'' 
7,398.32* 
3,543.00' 
2,334.00/ 
1,609.51 / 
4,132.35£ §92,2 

July 20 
Aug. 22 
Oot. 4 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Edison Pulverized Limestone Company [not selected] (E-17-36) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
business of the Edison Pulverized Limestone Co., which marketed the 
byproducts of Edison's cement production and delivered part of its output to his 
chemical plants at Silver Lake. Among the documents for 1917 are items 
referring to the lease of farm land on property purchased by Edison in Warren 
County, New Jersey. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Education (E-17-37) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
Edison's opinion on technical and other forms of education. Many of the letters 
are from young men seeking an electrical career. The selected items consist 
of correspondence with Edison's friend George F. Kunz, president of American 
Metric Association, along with a telegram from the leading philosopher of 
progressive education, John Dewey of Columbia University. 

Approximately 5 percent of the documents have been selected. Most of 
the inquiries received standard responses signed by the Edison Laboratory, in 
some cases recommending the International Correspondence Schools of 
Scranton, Pennsylvania. 



WESTE 

TEL! 

UNION 

{AM 

Q-ctfl a/I A \ ^ ST*r« 
WSM^Noe.N.J. 

CK NEW YORK NY APRIL 25-17 

THOS A EDISON 

WEST ORANGE NJ 

IF YOU WILL STUDY PLAN FOLLOWING BY SPECIAL DELIVERY 1 

think YOU WILL SEE IN IT AN OPPORTUNITY TO GIVE 

UNIVERSAL EDUCATION TO ALL OUR YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN IN 

SUCH A WAY AS TO REORGANIZE OUR INDUSTRIAL SYSTEM TO 

MAKE IT MORE DEMOCRATIC. AND MORE EFFICIENT WHAT YOU 

THINK OF IT WILL YOU BACK IT. 

, JOHN DEWEY COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 

208 AM 
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1000 millimeters (mm) - 100 centimeters (cm) - 10 
OFFICERS 1000 grams (g) « 1 kilogram (kg) 

VT 
9 101_111 12 13 14 15 16 17 

cimctcra (dm) - 1, 
mass ot l on. dm or 1 liter (l) of w 
of Weights end Measures, for Uni 

American Metric Association 

NEW YORK 

405 Fifth Ave., 

This sheet 20 s 25 cm 

July 30, 1917. 

William H. Meadowcroft, Esq., 
Assistant to Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, New Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

Will you kindly hand the en¬ 

closed letter to Mr. Edison? 

Appreciating your courtesy, 

I remain 

tUuk 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

American Metric Association 
KecBStoassats 

NEW YORK 
405 Fifth Ave. 

17 18 19 20 
This sheet 20x25 cm 

EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE 

July 30, 1917. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

In .view of the fact that our young men are 
going abroad and that every country they are likely to 
he in - whether as friend, victor, guardian or prison¬ 
ers, or prisoner - are exponents of the 

Metric System, 

do you not believe that it would be well that these 
young men be instructed in the rudiments of the Metric 
Weights and Measures before they sail? 



AUgUE t 4,191 

Dr. George i’. Kuna, Presidont, 
American llotric .Association, 

405 i’ifth Aven.uo, 
. IIow York, il.Y. 

liy dear Dr. Huns: 

I havo rocoivod your favor of 

tho 30th ultimo, in regard to touching our young 

mon tho rudiments of tho llotric System. 

In roply, I wish to say that I 

am in favor of tho instruction of the Hetric 

System in our schools, collogos and other insti¬ 

tutions of learning. 

Yours vory truly. 



1000 millimeters (mm) = 100 centimeters (cm) « 10 decimeters (dm) ■» 1 meter (m) 
OFFICERS 1000 Erams fe) “ 1 kilogram (kg) - mass of 1 cu. dm or 1 liter (1) of water 

The Metric System, International Language of Weights and Measures, for Universal Use 

American Metric Association 
156 Fifth Avenue 

NEW YORK 

405 - 5th Avonvfi , 
:;ev/ xork Oity, August 10, 1917. 

This sheet 20 x 25 < 

EXECUTIVE 
COMMITTEE 

believe rse. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Electric Light (E-17-38) 

This folder contains correspondence about Edison's past work in the 
electrical industry, as well as inquiries and suggestions about electric lighting. 
Among the items for 1917 is an inquiry about the early three-wire central station 
at Sunbury, Pennsylvania. Also included is correspondence with consulting 
engineer Elmer H. Schwarz, an associate of former Edison employee Edwin 
J. Hammer, about the switches used on the SS Columbia, an early isolated 
plant installation. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include general historical inquiries answered by Edison's 
personal assistant, William H. Meadowcroft, and other unsolicited letters that 
received a form-letter response stating that Edison was too busy to consider 
them or that he was no longer involved in the electric light and power industry. 



PUBLIC LEDGER Eurning ®ei,Sfr 

PUBLIC LEDGER COMPANY 

Hon. Thomas B. Edison, 
West Orange, N.J., 
My dear Hr. Edison: 

Under enclosure X am mailing you a page / 
story that X wrote for the' Sunday magazine of the Public 
Ledger of the dat» April 29th. . / 

•.AS it has to do entirely with electricity,1 
am bold enough'to presume that you might be interested in 
it', especially when local'officers of the Generay Electric 

Company assure ine that it is" a masterful presentation 
in a non-technical way of a technical matter. J 

■ Having interviewed' you Several' timeB in your 
workshop,p£*ticularly at the time'of the fire'and later at 
the rebuilding, I feel that 1 know' you and o/n take the 
liberty of addressing you in this fashion, y 

Trusting I have not thrust myi f officiously 
into your busy life, andwith very best w: es for your 
good health and continuing unbounding opj ism, I beg 
to remain, 

Very sincerely yours’' 

Associate Sunday Bditor. 



Hay S, 1917. 

air. Chae. V. Dako, x 
ABQOCiato Sunday Editor, . 
public Ledger Company, 
Philadelphia, Pa. •• 

hear Hr. Duke; - 

Your favor of tho 30th ultimo has 

been recoived, and 1 wioh to thank you for your 

courtosy in sending rao a copy of tho story that 

you wrote for the Snnday magazi'no of tho Public 

Ledger. 

It is a’voi-y good article. 

Yours voi-y truly, 

A/3049. 



$ yh- 

!'r. '.7. H. ITeadowcroft, 
r Edison Laboratory, 

V/est Orange, II. J. 

How York, June iy, lOVT^J 

In connection with the early Edison switch on the sjsf y' 

"Columbia" which I talked to you about over the telephone (hi’if 

days ago, I am enclosing a reproduction from an article in Wj^/fecM-r \j 

trical Journal of July, 1895, in which a key controlled switch 

illustrated and described. I hove marked the pertinent parfe/bf Jnie 

article on the second page of the some. The switch with'®*keS*.^ 

hole therein is seen in the cut alongside of the lamp/, & 

— X understand that you will talk to Ur. Edisop^be^lc thris 

/switch to determine, if you can, what the internal corfw\fti^iort/was/\, 1 

and the relation of the looking mechanism to the movabl^switfth 

ment. ^—\Kr " " 

this information could be obtained or where one of these old switches 

might <poesiblyv be found X would appreciate very milch hearing from 

you along these linos. 

Trusting X am not putting yon to too much trouble, I am, 

Yours very truly, 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



Ur.'’ Elmer H. Schwarz, 
160 Broadway, - ■ ’ - 

ilov; Yor>, II. Y. 

Dear-Ur.'Schwarz: . ' 

I have shown-to Ur/ Edison your 
favor of the 11th instant with its onclorBuros. He 
Gays that he’ cannot rononber tho do tails of the 
construction of the early Edison switch on tho 
Stoanohip ’’Columbia”. Ko suggosts that you might 
asl: Hr. Edward H. Johnson. His last addrocs, so 
far as I ]:no.w, was .8 best 40th Street, liew York. 
i!r. Edison says that Hr. Sigmund 3orgmc.nn would’ 
probably .rononbof-, but I an afraid you will not 
be ablo to roach him as he is in Berlin. Another 
soarco-of Information would bo Mr. J. C. Henderson 
who was. tho Chief’linginoor, but I am. not sure whether 
or not ho is still .li-frinc. 

I an sorry that this is all I can do for 
you on this natter. naturally, I cupposo you have, 
nndo an exhausted examination ofNtho testimony and 

. exhibits .in the,various■suits which woro brought on 
sockets and-bwitches. . 
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MKKGKNTIIALKU LiNO'm’R COMPANY 

■Office! \HWY<mK,l'.S.A. 

TiinirxKllriMiixn,XmvYmiii August 3, 1917 

fs 

lilt '-.(rd> At - 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

West Orange, Hew Jersey. 

rtffigSS 
f t ! ' c 

A Dear Sir: 

I am a son of W. W. Bateman one of the men who 

was of some assistance to you when you installed your plant 

at Sunbury, Pennsylvania, and during a discussion today the 

question was raised regarding where the first incandescent 

electric light was placed in commercial use. 

I have searched through the Encyclopedia but have 

been unable to locate an account of your Sunbury experience. 

If you feel inclined to reply, I shall feel honored 

as, in view of the fact that my father and my home town- are 

involved, I am directly interested. 

I contend the first commercial station was located 

in Sunbury. 

Anticipating with pleasure a word from you, I am 

Respectfully 
Room 1300 
Tribune Building, 
New York City, N. Y. 

COMPANY Department 



August 24,1917 

■Ur. J. A. Batoraan, 
fribuno Building, 

Hon York, li.Y. 

Boar Hr. Bateman: 

. iour invor or the Gth instin* tn r v 
ta-fnnT rocoiT°d in due season. Ho was so vor-* 

KM?££& 
to bo called to my attention on return from ^vacation. 

fa. ras i-°n(°^ec.tri? ^t plant at ounbur*-, ' 
the *i:ut Central Station . It ml, renorcJl- 

s vs tom .-..p2?® “ont:al Station plant on the 2-niro 

"* PUt in °',0raUon at ^°ton? 

,.+4„„+ ?h° flrct Hon.York Central Station, at Boa^l 
oarlv ’'ntinn^UG Tock°no& «»e ^oct important of the' 

•v;ufJ Put in operation September 4 1002 
nas originally installed on the 2-niro s-ten 

but later changed over to the 3-uiro system. ^~tom, 

Plant.hlohUteJ^axS ™ 

oSE °,ff 1M‘ 

service, I^ema^f^ thiQ ^formation Kill bo , some 

Youre very truly. 

Assistant to ;ir. Bdiaon. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Employment (E-17-39) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
employment in Edison's laboratory and factories. Many of the items for 1917 

pertain to adjustments occasioned by the entry of the United States into World 
War I such as the hiring and reassignment of employees for Edison s 
government research projects and the provision of reference letters for current 
or past employees entering the military. Included is correspondence regarding 
the hirinq of Cornell University electrical engineering instructor William Deans 
for naval research, the employment of several summer students on war-related 
projects, the work of Edison engineers such as E. Rowland Dawson and the 
imprisonment of Deutsche Edison Akkumulatoren Co. engineer Paul Hagspihl 
at Ellis Island as an enemy agent. 

Also included are documents dealing with the serious labor unrest and 
tensions with foreign workers resulting from wartime conditions. Among the 
items relating to the labor situation are communications from manager C.E. 
Fairbanks in regard to a strike of polishers and buffers, along with a printed 
notice from Local No. 44 of the International Metal Polishers, Buffers, and 
Platers Union criticizing the labor policies of Edison and his company. An 
anonymous letter from "A True American" chastises the inventor for advertising 
for "foreign help." There are also communications about the status of German 
nationals employed by Edison, such as chemical engineer H. H. Meno 
Kammerhoff; directives regarding the health and safety of employees working 
the powder room; and a list of Edison employees with information about 
citizenship and country of birth. 

In addition, there is a letter from African American chemist C Durham 
Campbell, a former assistant to George Washington Carver at Tuskegee 
Institute, in which he recollects that Edison offered Carver a postbon in his 
laboratory in 1916. A query from the chiefs engineer s office regarding whether 
longtime associate John F. Ott should be paid while at home sick received the 
following response from Edison: "John Ott is to be paid under y 
circumstances, he is in for Life." A "confidential memorandum" from a domestic 
surveillance organization known as the Glen Ridge S.S. Association questions 
Ott's patriotism and warns that he "should be watched. Additional current and 
past employees represented or discussed in the correspondence include 
Richard G. Berger, Eben G. Dodge, Victor L. King, and Joseph Platky. 



Approximately 15 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes requests for laboratory employment bearing 
Edison marginalia stating that there were no openings, as well as requests for 
employment in Edison's factories, in the electrical industry, or on military 
projects, all of which received a form-letter reply. Also unselected are 
application and reference forms from the Musical Phonograph Division; routine 
correspondence relating to military exemptions, leaves, references, and 

resignations, some of which was handled by personnel manager Mark M. 

Jones; a large number of unsolicited inquiries pertaining to a widely circulated 

but fictitious newspaper story that Edison was hiring one thousand men for a 
secret ten-month war project; letters of introduction; declined requests for 
personal references from Edison in support of applications for military 
commissions; printed forms from the New Jersey Bureau of Industrial 

Statistics; a four-page list of male and female employees in the iron loading 
department of the Edison Storage Battery Co., with pay rates; and items 

duplicating information in the selected material. 
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FLAT LEAF iWOTOR CAR SPRINGS 

CLEVI31AND,OHIO.U.S;A 

January 2(Vl917, 

Edison Phonograph Co., 
Orange, H.J. 

(Attention - President* 
Gentlemen: 

entirely fair to all our employes, the pa^efft situation in our PlanUWill 

you please advise just what arrangeinehts or contracts youjiavs^adfipted to 

cover any patents, either machinery, equipment or product which may he 

conceived, designed or applied for hy your various employes. 

Y/hat is your method of rewarding them and at the same time, protecting 

your stockholders* interests? Do you have a regular contract form which all 

employes sign? If so, will it he asking too much to request that you attach 

copy of same with your reply? We have only one desire in view, that of arriving 

at some definite policy, based on past experience of other large Plants, and 

which will at the same time afford protection to the company and insure compen¬ 

sation to the inventor. 

Y/ith this end in view, we have written this same letter to a number 

of the large manufacturing Companies and assure you that if at any time in the 

future, an opportunity is afforded for us to return the courtesy, we shall he 

very gjlad indeed. 

Shanking you for the attention given, we remain. 

THE i'EitbEUTJLUi'J oriunu w 
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Mr. Thomas A. Sdisons 

T«at at this time when I am severing my connections 
just at k i thank vou for the many kindnesses 

^h^HSended 1^“ alto^y that in all my business 
career I tore never spent such a happy and profitable year-and-a- 
half as that which has passed while in your employ. 

nnrnest vdsh is that prosperity and happiness will 

oxistance. 

Y/ith very kindest regards, I beg to remain 

0^-^ 

" u. . 
^ - Jicn-4- Is*-*' ^ fjj°^ ' i 

- r^-?r 



January 27,1917 

'2o whom it may concern: 

Hr. Irving A. Ventres .as boon in ny 

employ for about eighteen months in on oncinoer- 

inr capacity. His work was done in a prompt,, 

earnest and efficient nanr.ox, and I regard him 

as an able nan, and also have a hieh opinion 

of his character arid inteerity. 

Uo leaves me to resume his profession 

of- Consulting Soccer, and I wish him a success¬ 

ful caroor. 



January 27,1017, 

Hr, Gob. iiuniquet, 
330 Horth Brand Blv 

Irojiioo, Cal. 

Dear 31r:- 

Your favor of the bth instant was received 
yea ter da v. lir. Edison says th.-l work on the periccopo ' 
is out of his lino. •lovovor, the Government wante an 
invisible p:;riscopo,'and if you have tho rifht idea 
he could place you in communication with the propor 
officials. 

Share v;buld be no opportunity to connect 
yourself with our plant hero for tho purpose of follow¬ 
ing up your onnoriments. Everything mat is done hero 
is along the line of our own manufacturing business, 
and we have no vacancies on our orporinental Cuaff. 

Yours vory truly. 

■Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/ZOtO. 



Sole Importers of Greenland Kryolith 

January 27th,1917. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange , H.J. 

Dear Sir: - 

I am in receipt of a letter dated January 24tn of 

your assistant, Mr. V/m. H. Meadowcroft, relative to the in¬ 

ventions of the late Jonas Aylesworth. 

Sometime ago I made a recommendation to the Committee 

of the Sciences and Arts of the Franklin Institute, that the 

subject of Halowax and Condensite he considered as a subject 

worthy of the Committee's attention. As this Committee has 

not made itB report, I really can make no suggestion. If, 

however, the Committee places the subject on the regular list 

for investigation, I am sure they would appreciate any expression 

from you regarding Mr. Aylesworth, and I shall take pleasure 

at that time in advising you. 

Appreciating your interest in this matter, I am, 

Yours very truly, 

Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co., 

Research Department. 
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E.I.du Pont de Nemours & Company 

Wilminqton.Delaware 

CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT \ . £ 

■A******- ~- 

7? ___ W Ua, 
6 ^ ^ t \rxJr ***** 

‘'janu&sw 31st, 

^ <**A VxJr 4, W«rtM 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, £L 

^ Ttrr:^ iwf< ^ 

'“'-2176-1360: 

t 

* 
* / 

Orange, 
New Jersey. 

Dea.r Sir:- 

OIJH FIli>''-3176-1360! Hr. llJihanAL Eliaa/ 

who states that he was employed by you from 191§*^o 1916, 

has applied for a position as a chemical engine^ with 

this Company, and has submitted your name as a reference 

with whom we might confer. 

He would greatly appreciate a statement from 

you relative to this man's teohnioal and business ability, 

character, etc, and would also like to know if in your 

opinion Mr. Elias is oapable of handling men. 

Thanking you for your immediate attention 

to this matter. oeg to remain “ 

Yours very truly, 

//&.&* 
CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT 



February 2,1917 

C.HHPIDaigiAL: 

j»r. H. G. Chiekorinr, 
Chemical Bopartmcnt, • 

ji. i. Bu ;.ont Bo ltomoorc bo., 
•i.llml-nptcm, Bol. 

Boar Sir:- 

I am in receipt of your inquiry of tnc 
Slst ultimo'; in roRorfl to' .'r. Ilathnn 
zjq ^orkod for wo for several raontns. ao i- a 
fair Chemist, bat rather ino::;>crienccd ana nev 
to the business. 1 So not think no;could ^ 
men, but if he wore upoG m Aesonren \.ork unuer 
proper direction, 1 think ho will bo alnpht. 

'fours vory truly. 

A/2030, 



February 8,1917 

Hr. J. E. Booby, 
175 2.!ain stroot. 

East Ora wo, II. J. 

Dear Sir 

Your favor of tho 23th ultimo to Hr.. 
EdiEon was received. Ho wishes us to say in 
reply that he does not personally intorfero or 
telco any part in regard to tho hiring and dis¬ 
charging of our employees in the factory. Ho 
is obliged to leave that to tho Division Hanagero 
and Superintendonts,and he con only abide by 
thoir action in any particular case. 

In regard to your'Edison phonograph, 
if you fool that-this to too much of a financial 
load, ana vc shall be glaa to telco it bacl: from 
you at tho amount you paid for it, which I boliovo, 
was *100. Should you wish to carry out this 
arrarigoment, ploaso address a note to Hr. T/. H. 
Hoadowcroft at tho laboratory, and ho will toll 
you exactly how to go about it. 

Yours vory truly, 

Edison -laboratory. 

A/2190. 



3’o'bruary 9, 1917* 

Uoaara. Oharlea Kdison, Jones and Luhr: 

i’leago bo advlaed that Mr. John J.oadhoator, 
•i-tvate chauffeur to Ur. ^diaon. Kuve 3,;r. Uoac ov/orof t 
nmi myself hia vorhal resignation tnis raorninr. to 
taLTmot as soon as convenient to Ur. and ,ira. *liaon. 

Ur. Leadheater will remain in the aorvlco 
until a auitahle man ia found to reelaoo him. 

. It is Ur. Uendoworoft ’a doa ire * -"+ T l’.v,-OTL-d 
Ur. Loadbeater’s reairrnation through the 
ehonnela. 

^au/qm****-**^■ j 



\ 
^muf fUsttJuVi .-- Ipswich Mass.Feby.llth.1917 

My clear Friend. Tom. 

I thought of yoti last week when business called me quite frequently to 

old "83 state St.".where I first met you and I thought of the old gang,now 

passed over and I wondered if you and I were the only two left of that fine 

lot of fellows,I can recall hut two who are now with us,Tom Edison and Jack 

Wright(including "Charlie"Stanford there are three^Wood,Milliken,Stevens, 

Eeardslee.TIpham,Roach,Fox,and a host of others all gone.The great Fiske Bldg, 

now stands where the old "83"stood,opposite Merchants Row,hut the locality 

still brings hack memories of the happy days of old when we were young and 

you were just starting on your career of wonderful achievement.I well recall 

how one day you showed me the "differetial relay"and your practical applicat¬ 

ion or the principle to the perfection of the Duplex. I had to miss the last 

"Old Timers" meeting, on account of very important business,I regretted it very 

much from the fact that they had an "Bdison day"when they visited you. 

In the course of-my business I have learned of'a wonderful scientific 

and practical mechanic,now employed by an electrical device company of spring- 

field Mass.,spefli®liziug on magnetos.His name is Nielsen,a Dane,he 

was connected with Niels Pendsen in developing the Ultra-violet ray 

doing his mechanical worlc.Fendsem got the Nobel prize for his researches in 

regard to the violet ray in cure^Lupus etc. Nielsen also worked out the 

machinery for basic patents for Valdemar Paulsen. He. is a man of genius and 

is eminently a practical lathe and bench man.it came to me that you might 

like to meet such a man who might become a fine lieutenant for you in your 

mechanical research work.He also does the cost estimating for the firm he is 

now with so that they may contract for large orders with profit and equity. 

The Springfield armory people are after him and many others but it seemed to 

me that there was only man who had the first claim on a man of this type and 

that was you and without his knowledge even I decided to write you and tell 

you about him.Should this be of interest please write me here and-if you 

would like to meet him,I will try to arrange it.He is under a straight salary 

of $3.500.oo now,unmarried,young and a dynamo for work which is his very life 

\ 



and his eMefost Joy,his talents have made him one of the finest billiardists 

in the world outside of the topnotchers in professional field,I only toll you 

this as it may indicate some quality in a mechanical sense that you may find 

of interest. 

The next time I am in N.Y. I will try to pet friend Meadowcroft to 

arranee for an interview if possible so that we may reminisce a bit?. 

Hopinp that this finds you well and as happy as usual,I remain,as ever, 

Yours fraternally and sincerely. 

T,’e Elms 

Ipswich Mass. 





February 15,1917. 

Oontlonon:. 

lioplyinp to your favor aC the 14th 

instant, I bop to say that. Ur. 1. Vontnoc was 

in charco of oar Production and Iifficioncoy 

Enpinoorinp. His particular duty was to coo 

that rjy ideas uo to tho manufacturing of ^ 

phonorrai.h products wore carried out. Ho re¬ 

ceived his orders front nte and reported to mo , 

diroct. 

Iiis worK was always dofy^. to my satis¬ 

faction, and I viich him success in his future 

ondoarors. 

Yours very truly. 

a/2229. 



PRINCETON IIVERSITY 

108 lie-reel- Street, 
Princeton, new Jersey, 

February 17, l&l"- 

iir. Thomas d. unison, 
V/est Orange, 

Tew Jersey. 

Ky dear iv.r. Edison; 

I would like a position in tlie line 

of experimental or research worn, anu ..oulu be ver^ 

Clad to learn of a vacancy in your laboratory. X s* 

a college graduate and have received a master's degree 

from the University of -Kansas where I had graduate 

work in physics, mainly in electricity ana magnetism. 

Vt present X am research oomputer for -rofes.iOi 

Henry Eorris Eussell of the astronomical department 

of Princeton University. 

If thore are no vacancies would you be 

willing to describe the positions that I might be 

able to fill end what the compensation isY 

Very sincerely yours, 

(Z> :a- 



February 20,1917• 

I 
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To Whom It May Concern: 

The hearer, Ur. Seaton U. Scott, 

has been in my employ since December 12th, 1914 

to date. I have utilized his services as Con¬ 

structing Engineer during the rebuilding of the 

Plant and the equipment of machinery and appar¬ 

atus of Edison Phonograph Worts, and Thomas A. 

Edison, Inc., after the fire of December 9th, 

1914. 

forward 

I can recommend him as a straight 

l and a hard worker, S 



2 03 NORTH 6TH ST 

NEWARK.N.J. ALFRED COTTON 

COTTON FURNACE CORPORATION 
FURNACE AND BOILER ENGINEERS 

UNION BUILDING 

Uaroh 8th 19X7. 
Mr.ThomaB A.EdiBOn, 
Orange,N.J. 

Dear Sir, 
I am desirous of obtaining a position with you,and 

while I have had the courteous consideration of Mr.Jones of 
the Employment Dept.- who has my application on file - 1 
feel that my qualifications would be best placed before you 
personally. 

I am a mechanical engineer with excellent training 
and wide experience;but I am more particularly anxious to 
bring myself before you as having a keen inventive and 
adaptive mind,with broad scientific knowledge and ability 
to apply it practically. I have some inventions which 
would be valuable if developed with your resources;but 
apart from these,I am confident of my capability to make 
myself useful if you were pleased to give me a position. 

I enjoy solving unusual problems,and inventing, 
designing and developing new machines and apparatus. 

I am a good executive and would be only too pleased 
to fit myself into some position where X could be serviceable 
until I could achieve something worthy of recognition. 
I have held such positions as Chief Designer and charge of 
drafting room,Assistant to Works Manager of the largest 
soapworks in the world,Chief Engineer designing standard 
and special machines. 

As an immediate reference I would mention Mr.Harry 
F.Miller,and I have given others in my application. 

Enthusiasm and loyalty are strong points with me, 
and they would control my conduct in your service. 

X trust you will be kind enough to take this under 
advisement. 

T,v - & ' -tie1' 

V ^ AjU 

Tours very truly. 



March,II-’IK. 

Mr.T.A.Edison; 

In connection with the Polishers and Buffers who 

are out I wish tJ> report the following; On Saturday morning 

the 10th a Mr.K.McWade appeared. He is about 62 and stated he was 

"a U.S.Conciliation Commissioner- Dep't. of Labor." and direct from 

Washington. Without asking any questions whatever as to our side of 

the case he started in by saying tte "ought to make or come to some 

agreement with these men and take them back". I showed him our notice 

in which we invited any who wished to continue at work to see Mr.Jones 

-several did and are at work. I had a long talk with Mr.McWade 

and gave him quite some facts about their past activities, but he 

seemed still very much inclined to their side. I have since 

learned thru the Metal Trades Association that he and several others 

are proteges of Gompers. (There are II on the Commission). 

At the Saturday afternoon meeting ofl the union they had 3 

of the international officers present; They declared that this 

particular union (at Edison'S) was one of the best organized in the 

country and "they could not afford to lose-out"; That they had had 

this shop under control too long to give it up; That they could bring 

pressure to bear on Mr.Edison that would make him give in and get 

rid of “that damm Fairbanks"at the same time". At the present time 

we have 26 men at work and II more ready to come in as soon as we 

care to take them on. All of these are from within the plant, and 

each one has stated they will work if they don’t have to join the union. 

We owe it to our entire force of men in all of the affiliated 

interests to once for all break up this pernicious and dictating body 

of men 4o that the others may work in peace of mind. I‘assume that 
for this reason as well as the protection of your interests that I 
have your unqualified backing. To allow these men to return means 
to ruin the. morale of the entire loyal force and plunge the company 
into financial trouble sooner or later. n 



12, 1917. 

Hr. Alfred Cotton, President, 
Cotton Furnaoe Corporation, 
#203 Korth 6th St., 
Ilowari;, 22. J. 

Dear Sir: 

I am in rocoipt of your favor of the 0th Instant, 

which 1ms received my careful attention. 

Just now I could not make use of your services, so 

far as 1 am personally concerned. It may be, however, that 

there is somo unfilled position in ay plant, for which .our 

abilities night be particularly adapted. 

Tno only suggestion 1 can mnlco at this time is tint 

-on hoo- in touch with hr. Jonas of our hraploynent Dojartnent. 

V,o nro frequently in need of men capable of filling executive 

positions. 

i£H 

Yours very truly, 



Orange,N.J. ijnroh 20,1917. 

Mrs. J. V,'. Aylsworth, 
223 Midland Avenue, 
Eaet Orange,IT.J. 

Bear Mrs. Aylsworth; 

Mr. Meadwworoft has referred to me your letter of March 16th, 
In whioh you draw attention to the faot that there seems to he a dlf- 
ferenee in the interpretation of Mr. Edison's orders. 

At the time of writing to you on March 9th I did not have before 
me a copy of Mr. Meadowcroft's letter to you of March ». in order to 
reduce to a minimum the possibilities of misinterpretation, however, 
after dictating ny letter of March 9th I showed it to Mr. Headoworoft, 
who stated that it was in accordance with his understanding of the 
matter. 

At any rate, having now gone into the matter thoroughly 1 
feel that there is no room for further misinterpretation; and in answer 
to your direot question it gives me great pleasure to advise that Mr. 
Edison has directed that the entire matter he plaeed on a basis whioh 
will result in your receiving $126 per week from the time of Mr. Ayls- 
worth's death up to July 1st, 1917. After July lBt, 1917, and for a 
period of four monthB, Mr. F.dieon further dlreoto that payments he continued 
at one-half of the $126 rate, or $62.60 per week, 

Eegretting that it has been necessary for you to bring this 
matter up a aeaond time, I remain, 

Youro very truly, 

Financial Ezecutive. 



;» 
March 22nd, 1917• 

EA.B-9-395 

Mr. Maadov/crofts 

Ploaso accapt my thanks for forwarding tha attached latter to me, 
so as to enable me to give you report to be turned over to Mr. Bdison regarding 
the anonymous letter received. 

In order to make this report complete, I have decided to give you 
the rate of all the men employed under Ur. Sturm and also £he girls. All ™tes 
of tha men in the factory have to be approved by me. Jr. Sturm or _nj other fore 
man is not able to make l rate for any of the men, not even a sweeper. The rates 
are all made in my office and I have the utmost confidence in Jr. Sturm as to 
Ms honesty and believe that the letter probably refers back to sever* 
-hen he was emnloyad in the Phonograuh Works, during which time Jr. Edison gave 
him a wap-on and gave him selling rights for the phonographs, and if you remember 
correctly tSre^Ire very few fpecmentions went with Sturm's selling right, 
and Hr. Edison himself petted Sturm on the back for the wonderful progress he was 
making, and the machines sold. 

There is no doubt that Hr. Sturm sold machines to some of his 
employees so as to keep his record of sales high. In any event it was a privilege 
that no ordinary workman should have had. It was quite natural he would 
advantage of such privilege and for this reason he was discharged ana the Greeks 

on ?fp. Sturm as some of them were not able, or rather did not care to 
pay for their phonographs in full and three or four had to be returned to Sturm, but 
this was several years ago, and I do not believe that this anonymous letter rela.es 
to any recent developments. 

Last Christmas the Greeks in Hr. Stum's department wanted to present 
him with a Christmas present and ho refused to take it which Irath er an Predated^ 
I have had several Greeks in my office and Sturm was the last man I sent 
cried like a baby, and said "Is this d— thing to follow me all my life la* not 
a crook and do not wish to be annoyed any more about these things. I can stra it 
no longer and do not want to be annoyed again. I am honest in every W and I am 
loval to the company and I defy you or any other man to come in ray dopartmont -nd 
find aS one man thatTever took a nickel from. I will give-my life as a premium 
for anything that you may find on mo in this respect.'' 

I could not help but feel that what Sturm tola me was true and in 
the wav he told it. I know that Ur. Edison pays little attention to anonymous 
letters but I believe in clearing up the atmosphere as we go along as they are good 
things to come up occasionally as it more or less keeps a check on things. 
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l ^80°^. H^ZBBiJj-31S^ 
,t ora^p.^' ^ totA****4~ ^--Sie 

(William Uayno, President), of 727 Fifth Avenue, 

York, has applied to us for office space in tJj.t'P’Astor 

Trust Building, corner of Fifth Avenue and <*^3A>^jtreet 

IIew York, owned by this Company. As you have h^en 

named for reference, v/e shall much appreciatarthe 

courtesy if you will give us any information’^e-u can 

about this prospective tenant. Of courso, whatever you 

may choose to tell us will he held in confidence. 

Yours very truly, 

OCEANIC INVESTING COMPANY, 

'X by - 

17 si*) PRESIDENT. 



/Messrs. Charles Edison, S. B. Humbert; 

You will he Interested In knowing that In connection with 
tho change reoontly effected in the Polishing end Buffing De¬ 
partments and the plane under way, that we will effect a net 
saving in labor coot of $56.00 per day, which is $308.00 per 
nook, or $16,400.00 i/or year, on c. basis of 50 nooks, 6 l/2 days 

Shis is merely tho flat saving in labor cost and doos not 
reprooont the total cost on a piece rate basis; in other words, 
the cost of the work turned out, duo to changing in piece rate 
prices,will not us more than the $15,400.00 per year. 

She above is a very conservative figure and as a natter of 
fact Will be oxoooded anywhere from $000.00 to $2000,00. 

OEF. HE C. 3, Fairbanks 





R. H. Allen, 
o/o Ihos. A. Edison, Inc. 

H. A. Altengarten, 
Edison laboratory. 

H. R. Armitage, 
o/o Edison Storage Battery Co. 

A. A. Allen, 
c/o Edison Chemical Works Division 
of Edison Storage Battery Co., 
Silver,lake, M.J. 

A. W. Almquist, 
c/o Edison laboratory. 

J. J. Allen, (Eire Chief) 
i'hos. A. Edison, Inc. 

P. J. Buttles, 
c/o Thos. a. Edison, Ino. 

E. A. Burnham, Jr., 
o/o Bates llfg. Co., 
60 Church Street, 
Hew fork, H.E. 

R. A. Bachman, 
Edison Storage Battery Co., 
Orange, H.J. 

F. ' S. Brown, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

W. R. Bartley, 
c/o Edison Phonograph Works. 

Dr. Chas. W. Banks, 
fhos. A. Edison, Inc. 

Dr. Geo. S. Bangert, 
Ihos. A. Edison, Inc. 

Mr. Stanley Barber, 
Thos. A. Edison, Ino. 

II. Barnes, 
laboratory. 

Pat Brady, 
laboratory• 



Geo. E. Clark, 
Edison laboratory. 

J. P. Constable, 
Edison laboratory. 

V. M. Coolidge, 
Ehos. A. Edison, Inc. 

E. U. Cutting, 
c/o Edison Storage Battery Co. 

Wm. Dykeman, 
o/o Ehos. A. Edison, Inc. 

Helson C. Durand, 
c/o Thos. A. EdiBon, Inc. 

W. W. Dinwiddie, 
c/o Ehos. A. Edison, Inc. 

E. Davis, 
c/o Edison Phonograph Works. 

James P. Doig, 
c/o Edison Phonograph Works. 

W. A. Dohrmeyer, 
o/o Edison Storage Battery Co. 

I. 11. Davies, 
c/o Edison Storage Battery Co. 

F. C. Erwin, 
c/o Ehos. A. Edison, Inc. 

H. H. Eckert, 
Edison Phonograph Works. 

A. C. Emery, 
Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

E. Ellery, 

Thos. A.Edison, IA0> 



E. A. Eible, 
Primary Battery Div., 
Thos. A. EdiBon, Inc., 
Silver lake, H.J. 

H. Ellis, 
Edison Phonograph Y;orks. 

A. C. Frost, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison , Inc. 

J. It. Foss, 
Edison Phonograph Works, 

H.H.Green, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

Archer Gibbons, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

F. C. Gibson, 
c/o Edison Storage Battery Go. 
Seattle, Wash. 

A. E. Gall, 
c/ o laboratory. 

J. B. Gregg, 
Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

Wm. E. Horne, 
c/o Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Hew Village, H.J. 

W. E. Huebner, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

C. Huenlich, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

J. Henderson, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

H. 0. Hirrschoff, 
Phonograph Works. 



William Heil, 
c/o Edison Phonograph Works. 

C. 0. Hausman, 
c/o Edison Phonograph Works. 

C. Hooey, 
c/o Edison Phonograph Works. 

C. Hornell, 
c/o Edison Storare Battery Co., 
Philadelphia,Pa. 

Geo. W. Holden, 
Edison Storage Battery Co., 
Boston, Mass. 

C. B. Hayes, 
c/o laboratory. 

H.H. Holland, 
c/o laboratory. 

P. B. Hyde, 
c/o Primary Battery Div., 
Silver lake, H.J. 

Z. P. Halpin, 
c/o laboratory. 

H. Hurd, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

M.R.Hutchison, 
c/o laboratory. 

C. B. Hanford, 
c/o Commandant, 

U. S. 11 aval Station, 
Key West, Fla. 

A. C. Ireton, 
c/o Edison Phonographs, ltd., 
871 Mission St., 
San Francisco, Cal. 

Hay Iglar, 

o/o laboratory. 

M. M. Jones, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

J. I. Johnstone, 
c/o Edison Phonograph Works. 

■itVV-rWlixWritltY 



A. M. Kennedy, 
148 Eagle Hock Ave., 
West Orange, 11.J. 

H. A. Kirberg, 
c/o laboratory. 

W. S. Kiloh, 
c/o Laboratory. 

E. W. Kellow, 
c/o laboratory. 

H. lanahan, 
o/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

C. W. luhr, 
c/o Edison Phonograph Works, 

j. 0. Lyman, 
c/o Edison Phonograph Works. 

J. leach, 
c/o Edison Phonograph Works. 

J. lunsmann, 
o/o Edison Phonograph Works. 

S. G. Langley, 
o/o Laboratory. 

L. Lender, 
e/o Laboratory. 

p.J.Lepreau, 
Edison Primary Battery Div., 
50 Church St.,Hew Eork.h.i* 

S. B. Uambert, 
c/o Edison laboratory. 

H. P. Miller, 
c/o Ehos. A. Edison, Inc. 

Arthur Mudd, 
Edison Storage Battery Co. 



Ur. I. C. Kc Che Brie y, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

Geo. A. ileister, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc". 

1. W. McChesney, 
o/o Uotion Picture Studio, 

Thos. A. Edison, Inc., 
Decatur Ave., 

Hew York, li.Y. 

William Maxwell, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

W. H. Miller, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc., 
79 Fifth Ave., Hew York, H.Y. 

J. V. Miller, 
Edison Chemical Works, 
Silver lake, II.J. 

W. S. Mallory, 
8 West 40th Street, 
Hew York, H.Y. 

William Millward, 
Edison Phonograph Works. 

Thomas Mulloy, 
Edison Phonograph Works. 

C. S. Mathewson, 
Edison Phonograph Works. 

A. JR. McCoy., 
Edison Phonograph Works. 

J. T. McDermott, 
Edison Phonograph Works. 

Richard Mudd, 
c/o laboratory. 

R. Mitchell, 
Edison Storage Battery Co. 

W.H.Meadowcroft, 
Edison laboratory. 



C. A. ificolai, 
c/o Shoe. A. Eaison, Inc. 

W. F. Ilehr, 
c/o Thos. A. Eaison, Inc. 

F. J. Bassoy, 
c/o laboratory. 

G. C. Owen, 
o/o Eaison Phonograph Works, 

John Ott, 
o/o Eaison laboratory. 

Fre3 Ott, 
Valley Road, 
West Orange, H.J. 

louis Ott, 
o/o laboratory. 

E. H. Philips, 
c/o Thos. A. Eaison, Inc. 

E. Petrowita, 
o/o Edison Phonograph Works. 

W. 3. Parkhurst, 
Edison Phonograph Works. 

G. A. Peck, 
e/o Edison Phonograph Works, 
Silver lake, R.J. 

J. 2. Phelan, 
c/o Edison Storage Battery Co. 



J. W. Reeve, 
Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

J. W. Robinson, 
Thos• A. Edison, Inc. 

B. A. Repelov;, 
Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

E. W. Rob, 
c/o Edison Storage Battery Co. 

John T. Rogers, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

G. ReereB, 
Edison Phonograph Works. 

I. A. Reese, 
Edison Phonograph Works. 

E. J. Hiker, 
Edison laboratory. 

J. J. Riley, 
Edison laboratory. 

G. J. Schultz, 
Thos. a. Edison, Inc. 

I. A. Spindle, 
c/o laboratory. 

J. E. Sease, 
Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

Walter Stevens, 
c/o Thos. A. Edison, Inc., 
10 Eifth ±.ve., Rev; York.IJY 

Ur. A. 1. Saltzman, 
c/o Primary Battery Div. 
Thos. A. Edison, Inc., 
Silver lake, h.J. 

G. Sevrain, 
Edison Phonograph Works. 

J. Silverthorns, 
Edison Phonograph Works. 



I. Schall, 
Edison Phonograph Works. 

Paul Sutcliffe, 
Edison Storage Battery Co. 

A. Sturm, 
Edison Storage Battery Co. 

W. H. Sellev;, 
c/o Laboratory. 

P. Van R. Schuyler, 
c/o laboratory. 

W. P. 'i'revaskiss, 
Edison Storage Battery Co. 

H. G. Thompson, 
Edison Storage Battery Co. 

A. E. luck. 
Coal Ear Products Div.,TAE Inc. 
Silver Lake, I(J 

H. Turner, 
Edison Phonograph Works. 

H. A. Taylor, 
Edison Phonograph Works. 

R. C. Veale, 
Edison Storage Battery Co. 

C. H. Wilson, 
Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

W. E. WilkerBon, 
Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

A. P. Waterman, 
Edison Phonograph Works. 

S. G. Warner, 
c/o Commandant, 
U. S. 1-1aval Station, 
Key West, Pla. 



M. A. Wolf, 
c/o Laboratory. 

L. \'/. V/illis, 
Primary Battery Division, 
Silver Lake, H.J. 

A. Yieinert, 
Laboratory. 

A. i’. Wagner, 
164 Wardour Street, 
London, W I, 
England. 

IV. Vi'. Wyper, 
364 10th Street, 
Sydney, ii.S.W., 
Australia. 

G. E. Youmans, 
Bates Llfg. Co., 
50 Church St., 
Ilew York, if.Y. 

P. L. Zaug, 
Wisconsin Cabinet & Panel Co, 
Hew London, Yds. 
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Also the following not included in foregoing list: 

H. Barnoe, 
Laboratory. 

A. Joinert, 
. Laboratory. 

Dr. Chas. V.. Banks, 
^hos. A. Edison, Inc. 

Dr. Geo.-S. Bsngert, 
2hos. a. Edison, Inc. • 

Hr. Stanley Barber, 
"hos. A. Edison, Inc. 

J. J, Allen, {Eire Chief) 
2hos. A. Edison, Inc. 

A. IS. Alnqnist, 
Laboratory. 

Louis IP. Ott, 
Laboratory. 

P. C. Christenson, 
c/o Laboratory. 

John A. Kush, 
c/o fhos. a. Edison, Inc. 

J. ileilnor, 
c/o Laboratory. 

Chas. Daliy, ' 
c/o. Laboratory. 

H. K. Hutchison, 
c/o,Laboratory. 

Bat Brady, 
c/o Laboratory. 

fi. S. Ziloh, 
c/o Laboratory. 

II. A. Altong.arton, 
c/o Laboratory. 

A. H. Iiurd, 

c/o 2hoo .A.Ed-icon.I«c . 

With Hr. Edison at Koy Wes 

Sherwood Hooro, 

ii. H. Znierim, 

31. G. iVolfo, 

3. Silver,.. 

C. 33.'Hanford, 

Commandant and Urs. 
1'. "rant; also (V) 
thoir daughter. 



April 7, 1917. 

Llr. Kdison: 

Ur. K'amraorhoff has just been in and raised 
quite an important point. 

you will notice in the Proclamation by the 
Proeidont, Section 4, that an Alien enemy shall not 
approach or be found within half of a mile of any ''1’' 
"Factory or Workshop for the manufacture of Munitions 
of bar or any products for the ubo of tho Army and llavy" 
Llr. Kammorhoff calls attention to the fact that under 
this section he would bo liable to arrest if ho poos 
to the Silver lake plant. 'Phis would also apply to 
some 8 or 10 of his employees, good mon, whom ho would 
not like to loose. 

What can we do about this? I suppose it 
will apply to all unnaturalized Gormans hero in tho 
laboratory. 

Kammerhoff asked me what he should do, that 
is to say, whether ho should continue to go to the plant 
I told him that ho had better do so until I had opportun 
ity to soe you about it. 



Department of Electrical Engineering 
duyUtsV* ft 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

CcUJr'V ITHACA. N.„Y.. 

'y 19, 1917. 

[kzf / 
4^- _M_„ yxop'd- *Hf*+ 
U? (2 

ed yei 

5 Mr. MeidoVcrof t ere t ary, 
< Thomas M Edison, Inc., 

East yC^gan^K.J. 

Dea^kweadowcroft,^ ^ past thre<Tyears, I have been Instructor 

teffiS??15ffife5Y$L 
ifa^ggaj^sastotf gg. 

j S Besides my teaching experience, I have also had considerable 

A ^ about a year and a half. My work, consisted of <*»**«“• tallationT 
—>* \ * qunervision of construction, and installation. i p? ? S'to,n4«.“;. s U „.b5'cr !fU°s.sr.^nLr.,'» s^scs*?. «- 

1 JJS&S/Xmiw* to our Soport-nt «t the Uhlverelty by ott.ide .«- 

£ th, „„„„ of so.ors. BoroojP of SueoPP, »«> »■» 

V 

"S, Borough of Queens, new xojk., 
gKg & for1 two^ummers. ’""lfr'aut lea*, here, included surveying,_draft inland 

slectrical equipment, and appar- 

'§atUShould you care to have me do so, I shall be glad to ^^d you 
references, and to answer any questions you may like to ask concern- 

ineTmt; nnrticuiarlv anxious this Spring, to locate in something, in 

sg6 ss r.*L?t«r r.«Tu;». 

s> ** for two summers. rajr uuu*®«, . 
^^the drawing up of specifications for 

r* * 

Yours truly, 

\yy/ 
903 No. Cayuga Street, 

Ithaca, N.Y. 



USSIAN SUPPLY COMMITTEE 

<Wark.April.. 25, 

Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
48 W. Broadway, 
Hew York City, H. i. 

Gentlemen: 

We have just received at this 

office a letter from a certain Russian 

subject, named Raphael Patzervitch (Ximber- 

ton, Pa.), v/ho asks for a position as 

Chemi3t. He claims to have been in your 

employ for five years. 

We v/'ould appreciate it very much 

if you could give us some information con¬ 

cerning Patzervitch, what position he held 

while in your employ, in order that v/e may 

know his ability as a chemist. 

Thanking you for any information 

you can give us in this matter, I remain, 

Yours very truly. 

K-I.l SECRETARY OP THE OOiSIITTEE: 





April 26,1917 

Prof. ftillicm Doans, 
o/o iiibloy College, 

Cornell University,' 
\ Ithaca, E.Y. 

Pear Ur. Dearie: 

ICiiidly pardon the delay in replying 

to your favor of the 19th instant. Vio are all 

bo busy around hero that our nail is nore or lees 

delayod; Hr. 33dison has ashed no to-v.rito and 

suggest that you-kindly rend appiiotograph of your¬ 

self. Pleooo send this to mo, and I will bring 

it. to Hr, 336icon's'attontion again pith;your letter. 

He may be able to uso you ir. eoimoction with tho 

Ilaval experiments. 

Yours very truly, * 

Assistant to ilr. Edison. . 

A/2978. 



Department of Electrical Engineering 

Mr. William H. Meadowcroft, 
. c/o Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Mr, Meadowcroft, 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

April 27, 1917. 

I wish, first, to thank you for your attention 

to the matter of my application, recently sent you. 

In accordance with your request, in your letter of April 26th, I 

am this day, sending you, under separate cover, two photgraphs, of 

myself, which I hope will aid Mr. Edison, and yourself in forming 

some opinion in the matter. 

As these are the onjy copies I have from this sitting, will you 

please favor me, by returning the photographs, when you have finished 

with them. 

I am delighted at the prospect of having a part in the work you 

indicate in your letter, and sincerely hope that arrangements may be 

made, so that I shall actually take that part. 

Doubtless, you realize that I am very anxious to arrange ray affairs 

as speedily as possible, so that I would greatly appreciate any prompt¬ 

ness of attention to.this matter. 

I thank you for the courtesy of your attention. 

Yours very truly, 

903 Ho. Cayuga Street, 

Ithaca, N.Y. 



L!ay 2, 1017 

COilFIDSIiglAh: 

Secretary of the Committoe, 
Russian Supply Committee, 
181C Flatiron Building, 
How York, li.Y. » 

Dour Sir:- 

Replying to your inquiry of the 23d 

ultimo, lot mo eay that Patserviteh vortod for 

me about tv;o years. ' He is a pretty fair Chomist, 

hut I lot him go whon I found 'that ho was mixed 

up with others, in eoiling trndo secrets to my . 

competitors. 

Yours very truly. 

. A/3035. 



W,2, 1917 

Ur. V.'I Hi an Deans, - 
903 110. Cayuga Ltroot, 

Ithaca,~U.Y. 

Boar Ur. Doans: 

I have shovrn your letters ana 
photographs to Ur. Edison. ' 

He c-sys that he could' givo you cone 
Government e'cperinionting,to Co dov.n here and 
start you off at JfO perKeok. - If this strikoe 
you favorably, you had hotter make arrangements 
to come along as soon as you conveziiontly can. 
I an roturn your photoprophe hy nail, under „ 
separate-cover. . 

. Awaiting the favor of your reply, I 
remain-, • ’ ■ 

Yours very truly. 

Ac si at ait to Ur. 3d3.son. % 

A/3031. 



Department of Electrical Engineering 
SIBLEY COLLEGE 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

May 3, 1917. 

Mr. William H. Meadowcroft, 
c/o Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, II. J. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft, 

I am very much pleased with the position offered 
me in your letter of May second. 

A nuestion, with which I am deeply concerned, is whether the posi¬ 
tion is permanlnt, or whether it will continue only during a period of 
some special experimentation. Upon your reply, I shall be better 
able to arrange a date, at which I shall be able to appear for work. 

It will, of course, be necessary for me to take up the matter of 
the time of my leaving here, with the Head of the Department of Elect¬ 
rical Engineering. Arrangements will have to be made, whereby my 
own woKay be carried by fnother of our staff, for the balance of 
the year, which ends June 15th. 

Will you also, please, be so kind, as to give me some idea of the 
option ll regard to the hours, and the general line of investiga¬ 

tion! in which I would be engaged, if the latter is possible. Of 
course, I realize, that one cannot, and probably would not hold to 
a definite, and unchanging schedule of hours, particularly as to th 
end of the day, yet, I would like to know about what the hours will be. 

The photographs arrived in good condition, today. 

Sincerely thanking you for your very kind attention, and anxiously 
awaiting your reply, I am, 

Very truly yours, 

903 No. Cayuga St., 
Ithaca, N.Y. 



LIr. V.illiam Deans, 
903 Do. Cayuga Stro.ot, 

Ithaca, D.Y. 

Dear Mr. Deans: 

I have received your favor of 
tho 3d instant and havo shown it to ID:. Edison. . 

Ho cayu that ho cannot say definitely 
hot: long the position may continue. At tho 
present time it s created for the purpose of 
assisting him in Government experiments, and of 
eourao, no ono can cay how long thceo will last. 

As to tho. hours, you uro'probably nwaro 
that Mr. .Edison and his personal staff work any 
old time-and any old hours, end ho cays that if 
you oomo you would have to toko pot-luck with the 
rest of thorn. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

k/ZQtO. 
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Department jjf Electrical Engineering 
SIBLEY COLLEGE 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 

May 6, 1917. 

Mr. Trill lam H. Meadowcroft, 
c/o Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N.J. 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft, 

I was very glad to reveive your reply of May 4th. 
I ain so anxious to take "pot-luck" with you all, that I can hard¬ 

ly wait for the time to come when I shall he able to go. I want to 
come and hereby accept your offer. 

Now as to the time. I have, this day, taken up the matter with 
the head of our department of Electrical Engineering. I shall be 
able to make arrangements so that I shall be free, and therefore able 
to get to work down there after the fifteenth of May, which is next 
week. By taking the night train down, I could, therefore appear for 
work on the morning of May 16th, or I could arrange, so as to start 
on Monday morning, May 21st. The latter arrangement, would enable me 
to help my family a great deal more with the moving,' and as you prob¬ 
ably know, there is a great deal to be done, with packing, etc. But, 
I shall leave the matter to you. If you would rather have me appear 
on the sixteenth, will you please tell me, and I'll be there, and on 
the other hand, if you tell me that the 21st will do just as well, I 
shall be able to do just so much more about our moving. 

I heartily thank Mr. Edison, and you for this opportunity. 

Yours sincerely, 

903 No. Cayuga Street 
Ithaca, N.Y. 



Uay 9,1017. 

•Ur. A. H*. Horton, 
£08 Columbia street, 
Elmira, li.Y. 

I received your favor of tho fcth 
instant, and also the tv.o photographs-. Ur. 
Kdison lias boon'porting nights and days, and 
I have' only just haft an opportunity this after¬ 
noon to lot him soo thorn. • 

Ho says ,tht t ho can start tho two 
young aon at £LL. per wooi: each, and soc if lie con 
uso then for the Oovornnont experimental wort 
he;is now engaged. 

If they aro willing to 3tart in on 
this basic, you nay lot thorn corao along as soon 
as possible and report to me, 

I am roturning your photographs'by 
nail,under-separate oovor. 

Yours very truly. 

. Assistant.to Ur. Edison. 

A/3111. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Huy 11,1917. 

Hr. Dawson: 

Hr. Edison wishes me to say that as 

long as you are_ on the Government osporiaontinc 

work, he will pay you $60.00 a week. I have . 

sent a note to Hr. Heister-to this effect. So 

I suppose you will experience the change next 

week. 

, Yours very truly, 
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New York University 
THE EFFICIENCY BUREAU 

new York 

- <>£3* i«~~ «-f "Ct 
At the end of May, a large class of Mechanical, Civil^jj \ry l 
and Chemical Engineers will be graduated from the NewtjJ I j G'V 
York University, Sohool of Applied Science. These rae“'ul6j£.f 
in view of their training, give promise of success in , 

An important aim of thTsTBureau of the (University is to 
connect the right men with the right positions. The av- 
erases student, just graduating from college, occasional- 

An important aim of thlsEureau of the(University is to 
connect the right men with the right positions. The av¬ 
erage student, just graduating from college, occasional- ^ 
ly finds it somewhat difficult to secure a position for 
which he may be unusually well fitted. Since you employ 
men of qualifications similar to those which our men 
offer, will you not advise us regarding the opportunities 
which you have open at the present time - or will have 
open after June 1st. Some of our men oould probably fill 
these positions. 

There is also the possibility of placing some of our under¬ 
graduate engineering students in your employ. These men 
also will be available on June 1st to work all summer. 
Any training which they might receive in your employ would 
be appreciated by us and surely by them. 

Address replieB to the Bi Office 
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Sandy Hook proving Ground 

P. O.. FORT HANCOCK, N. J. 

May 24, 1917. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, II.J. 

Dear 3ir:~ 

Ltr. J. Buford Hendrick, Jr., Hotel Seville, Her/ York City, 

is an apolicant for a commission in the Ordnance Section, Officers' 

Reserve Corps, U.3.Army. As you doubtless understand, it is this 

corps which is to be largely depended upon to provide officers for 

the immediate expansion of the Army in the present war. Officers of 

the Ordnance Section will be required to fill such positions as shop 

su-oerintaf.cnt3, inspectors of munition and war material, and, in 

general, such work as usually falls to the lot of higher officials 

of engineering works, 

Ur, Hendrick states that ho is employed as superintendent 

of the Phenol & Aniline Plants. It would be very much appreciated 

if you will furnish a frank statement of your estimate of his qualifi¬ 

cations and limitations for such work, bearing in mind the Interests 

of the Uhitod States and the enormous financial and technical re¬ 

sponsibilities lively to devolve upon an Ordnance officer in time of 

v/ar. Any statement you may care to make will be considered confi¬ 

dential . 

Respectfully, 

Major Ord.Dept..U.3.A., 
President Examining Board. 

In replying refer to Ho. 



Juno 1st, 1917. 

ftT.T. EMPLOYEES! 

Please taken notloa that this faotory will run all day luasday, 

June 6th, Hoglstration Day. 

The President of the United States has oautioned the manufacturers 

not to destroy the business of the oountry, which is the life blood of the war, 

by making Hegistration day a holiday. Some of the produot we are making is 

direotly for the Government and other items are indireotly for the Government, 

whioh we have been requested to deliver at the earliest possible moment to assist 

the Government in their plan for defense and notion. 

Mr. Edison however has decided to allow all men between the ages 

of 31 and 31 a full holiday if they so desire, but it would be appreciated if 

they would take only sufficient time off to.register for whioh they will be 

paid full time. This, however la optional. 

E.A.BADHMUT 

CO Messrs .C.E.Fairbanks 
0.Edison 
T.A.Edison i/ 
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[COPY] 

Copied from script 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison. 

Dear Sir:- 

Pleas< 

3 June 1917 

/excuse me for writing to you, but 
of your oldest men I /ake the liberty to ask you a favor. 

X got back from Prance last/Fall and worked last Winter in 
Ormond, Fla. for the East Coast Co. in one of their Hotels as 
House Electrician, but since then I have not found a suitable 
position. I would like to ask you if by your influence X could 
be sent to France with an Ambulance as I speak French as well 
as any Frenchmen. I don't care if I had.to go right to the 
front and be useful to the Country. I am old enough to die any¬ 
way. I am over 53 years now and very active and strong yet. 
Of course, I presented myself already here in Chicago to the Mili¬ 
tary officers, but they told me I past the age, but may be your 
influence could get me into it. In case it should be impossible 
for you to get me such a position, won't you.be kind enough to 
get me some occupation as House Electrician in a big Hotel or 
Institution or some kind of outside work as Overseer or Surveilliant 
in a big property or farm. I have been working last month on a 
big farm in Georgia and like it very much as I can do most any 
kind of work and prefer outside work. I am sure Ur. Edison you 
will not refuse me your influence to get me a good position. Don t 
believe I can address myself to a better person than you. The 
first time I have been working for you in. 1873 in Hewark, II.J. 
and when you sent me out to Europe to Colonel Gourand in London, 
I have been working in most all the Countries over there and 
always kept the Edison name in great honor. So please do the 
best you can for me, and I remain, with my kindest regards to you, 

Yours respectfully. 

Joe Elatky 

c/o People Garage, 

355 East Garfield Blvd ., 

Chicago, Ill. 





THE BOARD OP HEALTH pp p 
TOWN OP WEST ORANGE. N. J. atk‘> 

, «o ‘ ■> 
•0 V,V . 

387 VALLEY ROAD 

W 
\W 

WEST ORANGE. N. J.,_ 

. 10 
! t' 1 y 11 

Irsrection or tic rmvilcr room at tlio UTison Halit shows 

it there is an enormous amount ol* dust present in the wort rooms 

s dust, if breathed into Lite lungs, will i redispose to tulrcrcu- 

is aid other diseases and is unheal thy. The men world ng in this 

inrtment should, therefore, lie compelled to wear respirators at 

times for their own good. 

You are hereby notified to compel the constant wearing 

suitable respirators among the men employed in this department. 

Sincerely yonrs, 

health Officer 

?|( Vv»</r» 

in^<€ct l&ZT -M-uxvT 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Utter shorn to Mr. Hoffman and carefully read by him. 

Eight (8) copies of attacheo notice turned over to Mr. Hoffman 
to be posted conspicuously. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

ALL MEN EMPLOYED . J_N . THIS D E P A R. T, M. EJI.T 

ARE HEREBY N 0 T I P I E 0 

that THEY MUST. WEAR.RESPIRATO R, S 

WHILE WORKING. 

B_Y ORDER ' U_F T H E BOARD Q_F.. H E_ MJTJj. 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXYXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 



jhv/mc 

i must be addressed to “The Comms 

SANDY HOOK PROVING GROUND. 

P. O., FORT HANCOCK, N. J. 

July 17,1917. 

In replying refer to No. 

Mr. Thoms A. Edison, 
Orange, 

Hew Jersey. 

Mr. Leroy E. Briggs, 129 Waverly Street, Providence, 

R* .*• ia an applicant for a commission in the Ordnance 
Section, Officers1 Reserve Corps, U.S. Army. As you 
doubtless understand, it is this corps which is.to be 
largely depended upon to provide officers for the im¬ 
mediate expansion of the Army in the present war Of¬ 
ficers of the Ordnance Section will be required to fill 
such positions as shop-superintendents, inspectors of 
munition and war material', and, in general, such work 
as usually falls to the lot of higher officials of en¬ 
gineering works1. 

Mr. Briggs states that he was employed by you 
for several years as* a member of your staff there at the 
Laboratory. 

It would be very much appreciated if you will 
furnish a frank statement of your estimate of his qual¬ 
ifications and limitations for such work, bearing in 
mind the interests of the United States and the enormous 
financial and technical responsibilities likely to de¬ 
volve upon an Ordnance Officer in time of war. Any 
statement you may care to make will be considered con¬ 
fidential. 

s 
Respectfully, ^ 

'l/aioT^riDept/,‘v.S. 
President Examining Board. 
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July 50,1917 

Hr. Goo. li.. iVulworth, 

Howton Center, Hugo. 

Dour Sir:- .. 

1 havo received your favor of, the 21st 

instant, and have shown it to Ur. "Edition. Ho wishes 

mo to 8ay in reply that the story printed in tho'nov.s- 

papora about ho wanting non at tho laboratory for 

Government vork toe without foundation of fact, and 

therefore regrets that ho will be unablo, to bo of any 

assistant to you. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A. - 





August loth, 1917. 

ilr. George Merck, 
Llewellyn Park, 
7/est uiunge, H. J. 

Yours received. 1 do not think you need worry 
that any of the Liaft Boards will take your skilled 
Chemists. It would he absurd to take these men when it 
is impossible to even partially supply the public and the 
Artsy and liavy with the Medicinal Chemicals you make - but 
X do not think they will let off men who merely work in 
the factory and are not skilled and necessary to keep the 
factory running. 

You should explain to the hoards fully. 

CO 



August 17,1017 

Dr. Charles Deleon iiart. 
Center i.!arshf lold, Macs. 

Dear Dr. Kart: 

I have received your letter of recent 
date, and must'soy that although you are an Old finer 
of the ulxtioe, 1 otill renombor you. . 

Hegarding tho young friend of yours whom 
you write about for a position, I regret to Bay that 
just at proaont X have no oponing for him. I thin!:, 
however, there are 'several openings in the Arms fact¬ 
ories in Connecticut und it may bo well to.get in 
touch thoro. 

Yours very truly. 
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August 21,1917. 

Hr. C. Durham Campbell, 
433 State Stroot, 

Hudson, H.Y. 

Doar Si ri¬ 

gour favor of the 17th instant has boon 
recoivod, and reply Hr. liaison wishes us to say that 
at tho present time he lias rather more Chemists than 
ho has work for just now, and therefore, he is unnblo 
to nvuil himself of your servicos. 

ire return your testimonials horowith. 

Yours very truly, 

• fidiBon laboratory. 

A.3702. 

.Enclosures. 
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Sept. It,1917 

j/jt. Kb on G. Dodro, 
Saxtons iiivor, VU - 

boar Ur. Dodpe: ' 

your favor of the 6th instant to Ur. 

Kdison has been rocoived, u:id I an son,, to suy tl^it 

5c chall bo unable to solid you a definite re-ly flora 

him at ;resent• • • 

. He is away on a Y.ar vessol experimenting for 

the Government, and it is impossible to say when he 

will return. ' Ho Jiao boon .assay nearly foul' weeks now, 

and thoro is no indication as' to when.he .will return, 

lours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Kdison. 

A/S875. • 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



Sept. 27,1917. 

Lis. Eheo. H. Ereoland, 
29 Clarondon Place, 

Orange, II.J. 

Bear Sir:- , 

Your favor of the 24th instant has boon 
received. Ko beg to Bay in reply that there is 
no position vacant in our Diamond Department, "ho' 
young Women you mention could undoubtedly secure 
\.ork in soma other Department of our plant by nailing 
application at our Employment Department, which is 
in the Office Building of the Company on lakosido 
Avonua, Wbst Orange, II. J. 

Yours- very truly, . 

A/3952. 

Edison Laboratory. 



AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 

E. E. Box 233, Times Downtown, 
• c/o New York Times, 

New York, K.Y. 

-36 so. Burnet street 
East Orange, N.J. 

Sept. 30, 1917. 

I read witji interest your advertisement in today’s issue 
of the Times. I wish you would consider my candidacy for the 
position. In support of my application, X submit to you, in 
tabular form, an outline of my education, experience, etc., etc. 

Education, Early education in the public, elementary, and High 
) schools of New York.City. 
' Technical, graduated from Cornell University, in 

Electrical Engineering, in 1913. 
Advanced technical, graduate study at Cornell Uni¬ 

versity, during three years, subjects. Electrical Engineering, 
and Physics. 

independent. original study in Electrical Engineering, 
Fhysics, and Mathemetics. 

Experience. 1. Service on personal staff of Thomas A. Edison. 
‘ ' (At present). 

2 Instructor in Electrical Engineering, at Cornell 
University, fior three yejirs, as follows, 

Junior course, theory, and laboratory, one year, 
Senior course, laboratory, one year, 

" 11 , theory, and design, and class in Engineer¬ 
ing mathematics, one year. 

3 Research work during three years of instructing ; 
subjects of research. Electrical Engineering, and Fhysics. 

4 
Invention, experimental, and development work, on 

telegraph systems, and electro-magnetic-mechanical devices, 
during a year, and a half’s connection with the Star Electric 
Company, late of Binghamton, N.Y., manufacturers of Fire Alarm, 
and Police telegraph systems. 

5 Manufacturing, Industrial Engineering, drafting, 
and general Electrical Engineering experience, during two Sum¬ 

mer's connection with the Electric Cable Company, of Bridgeport, 



Connecticut. (This during time of my holding instructorship). 

6 Surveyihg, drafting, and designing experience with the 
Bureau of Sewers, Borough of Queens, New York., curing two Summer i 

I am an Associate in the American Institute of Electrical Engi¬ 
neers, and for the past year held office as Secretary of the Ithaca 
Section of the Institute. 

Age, 26 years; married; have been called, and exempted from 
draft by the local board of East Orange, N.J. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Ur. liend ov.eroi't: • 

Keferring to the enclosed from Ur. Paul 
Hagspihl. 

Before sending this-down to you, thought to 
get Ur. Bachman's views, showing him the letter. Ur. 
Bachman says "He is in the right place now" for the 
Secret Service "Have the Goods on Him". 

The Dept, of Justice called Hr. Bachman on 
the .'phone about *»$. week:- ago and told him just what 
they did to Hagspihl, for they caught him buying goods 
for the Knomy, machineJfy. rubber,.etc. and sending it 
over various routes. Ur. Bachman further stated that 
no mistuke has been made for the authorities made sure 
in various ways before interning him. 



61 BROADWAY 

ft 
y, 

Hot. 10th, 1917 _ 

, - * 
,r 

on 

E;.co' 

«co. ^ 

*"*r ^ a 
^ 1 V‘ ‘■/' ''' Thomas A. Edison, Esc|., ►** |AN |f. 

Orange, H.J. ,jZ 
kv ^ ivc y i ■ 

Hear Sir:- ^ 
We are informed that Hr. Victor L. King was'’'’ .i{, 

recently engaged hy yon to superintend the installa- 

z1, v.. 

-* .A <*• A y 
*> -y\.<y t 

/V- ,*S 
JLXjtLs. 

^ A A'-> 

.-■i 
tion of your new piorio acid plant. 

. On behalf of the Lansing Chemical Company 
we would he obliged to you for an expression j,. ' l*v’ 
regarding Hr. King's integrity and his experienced vu< 
and ability to design, construct and operate a | 
ohemioal plant of this character. 

The lanBing Chemioal Company is under contract 
to furnish picrio acid to the Government. An 
enlargement of the plant will probably be undertaken 
and in this connection Hr. King's views were recently 
sought and obtained. 



!itf Baltimore, 

Hovember 14, 1917 

Mr. V/m. H. Meadowcroft 
Edison laboratory 

Orange, IT. J. 

My dear Mr Meadowcroft, 
I want to thank you for your letter of 

the 30th ult. as well as your kindness in delivering my note 
to Hr Edison. 

Since I have gotten out and learned something of 
the attitude of people in general regarding enlisting, my 
patriotism.has subsided a trifle. The fellow who goes to war 
but lands something for himself in the going seems to draw raor 
admiration from his fellow citizens than the man who simply 
shoulders a rifle and pick. 

So I am beginning to feel there must be a place 
in whioh my services would be of more value than as an enlists 
man, although so far X have been unable to find it. 

So it is most regretable from my personal point 
of view as well as the national welfare, that we couldn't give 
Mr Edison what he wanted. But for several months before I 
resigned, I felt it to be an impossibility for me to do so, 
and the conviction that the honorable thing to do was say so 
and get out, constantly grew. 

However, if we insist upon having ideals, we 
shouldn't object to paying for them. 

With kindest regards to yourself and Mr Edison, 

Most Sincerely, 



llovember 17,1917 

Factory Products \axport' Corporation, 
61 Broadway, 

IIcw York, II.Y. • 

Gentlemen: 

■ Replying to your favor of the loth instant, 
let mo say that I have never had the slightest inten¬ 
tion-of installing a picric ucid plant. 

nearly three year's ago .1 went into tho manu¬ 
facture of Phenol, Anilino Oil, etc., and installed 
plants. hr. king was with mo for a few months, hut' 
ray experience with him was not satisfactory to no. Ho 
has not boon in ray employ -*or about tho last two and a 
hulf years.' 

Yours very truly. 





Doc. 10,1017- 

Hr. Philip 31oke-, 

Done., V«. Va. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of tho let instant to iJr. Kaison 

v;ao received, and ho hac forv.arded it here to tho Lab¬ 

oratory. 

1.111 you pleaac stuto your aro, color and 

previous experience, and also atato whore you saw tho 

advertisement. If possible, please <cend ue copy of' 

the advertisement and etato tho paper in which you saw 

it. * 

Xouis very truly, 

Edison Laboratory. 

./ 4197. 



CHARLES EDISON. 

Date Deo. 20, 1917. 

Itessrs. waiter Stevens, L. W. MoChesney, Nelson 0. Durand., F. A. Burnham, 
• F, J. Lepreau, A. 1. Saltzman, William Maxwell, 0. A.- Nicolai, 

W.. F,. Nohr, W. H.- Miller, W. W. Dinwiddle, 0. W. Luhn. R.A.Baohman, 
H. . &.■ Thompson, J., V. Miller, J.. p. CQMttfBleTA. 0. Bnery, 
J.. I.- Phelan, H. F. Miller, E. H. Philips, F. 0. .Erwin, H.H.Eokert, 
Arthur Mudd, H. W. Kellow, J. w. Robinson, Delos Holden, . . 
I. C. MoChesney, M. M. Jones,- J,. T. Rogers and Aroher Gibbons: 

Will you please advise at your earliest convenience, the 
total amount of the Private Pay Roll in your Division for the past 
calendar year. 

Mr. Charles Edison is desirous of securing this informa¬ 
tion for the purpose of assisting him in passing upon rerating cards 
that may originate around January 1st. 

Kindly furnish this Infornstion as promptly as possible, 
so that all cards may be aoted on by February 1st, 1918, 

Approved^ 

Assistant to Charles Edison. 

/Uv. \WX.v'-'V_ 
V<L.S W*wAalL 

GJA S 

/to 
wOU Y* ■ 

O.te. to Messrs. S. B. Mambert and c. H. Wilson. 

12. 

1843-1U-7-1? 



Secretarial Service Department 

Office of Secretary 

FUNCTIONS Thoms A. Edition, Personal 

SUBJECTS Private PnjMroll 

Memorandum No. ■' 

DateiDoo, 89, 191V 

TO* 

Ur, George £« Clark, 

Aesiatsmt to Ur. Chas. Editions 

Hording total 
oaloudor yoar. 

Answering your memo. #94 datod looombor 20th, 1917 rc- 
saount of ^Private pay-roll in J-uboratory .or t™Poat; 
I give you thlo Information bolow by saontlus, vlss 

itebroary 

April 
hay 
June 
July 
August 
September 
Ofltober 
liovonbor . , 
poocTTier (to 12/25/17) 

13,079.19 / 
11,139.95 '/ 
11,633.214 
11,659.34/ 
15,415.62/, 
13,606.80 // 
16,572.10 '/ 
13,280.93 / 
13,313.67/, 
13,326,40/ 
13,630.96/, 

-jajaswm-y 

Those figures luoludo all ealarieo paid 
our olook " B" , that Is, all exeoutlves and offloo nan of the laboratory. 

I havo oonforrod with Kr. Constable, Division Eonager of 

s jsrsRA's.rasrc^.’as* ? •" 
BM30 OUbJOOt. 

a. V. KELUiv; 

Eooratnry 

aWK/Jh 

Copies to- 
ilr. 5. B. Umbert l«) and p. constable 

13S3-3-5C-1117 





-A>ka_ Ui*J-&-4jl&_. 

-J^co e^»-^vvfe^. 

^UU. 







CITIZEN OF 0. 3. 

A. W. Almquist ■ 
H. Atterbury • 
0. Anderson 
d. Altongarten ■ 
Blihu W. Banta- 

— James Burns ■ 
B. Berger ■ 
W^—Buiuotit 

£ 

Jos. Baldwin • 
5. Buokley 
Bobt. Burns 
A. Battyo 

-H. Barnos 
S. Balogfr • 
U. Bolezvk ■ 
H. Bleidorn- 
B. Budlnakl • 

-J. P. Oonatablo • 
J. A. Cox • 
II. Charles ■ 
P. B. Cook- 
J. Christensen Jr.- 
T. Conroy • 
Charles E. Clark' 
S. Oastle 
0. 3. Cary. 
H. Ooppel • 
0. Dally . 
Kathryn E. Be Paul- 
Joseph B. Doyle 
Fred Dale 
H. Bunnell■ 
W. W. Dinwiddle - 

- E. B. Dawson • 
Charles Edison 
0. Estoppey • 
W. 3. Fridoll • 
H. Fisher 

’— John Foss.. 
0. Fleming - 

W A. Force 
A. Fllcannn 

W-J. Francis 
J. Flannagan • 
Jes.ffr Cough 
John Gilllgan- 

~ 0. Grannie - 
0. W. Gooa • 
Job. H. Outstadt • 
F. Garrabrant 
ff. Jarah ■ 
Hiss Garch- 

~ F. Gilmore • 
- G. Harrington • 

Tea 
NO 
Fes 
Fas 
Fe3 
Fes 

Yes 

Fob 
Fes 
Fes 
Fos 
Fes 
Fes 
Ves 
Fos 
Yes 
Fes 
Fes 
Yes 
Fos 
Yes 
Yes 
Bo 
Fos 
Yes 
Ho 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yos 
Yes 
Ho 
Yos 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yos 
Fes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yos 
yes 

Yes 

PAPERS TAKEN OUT HATIOHALITY^ 

Aug. 31, 1894 Bom In Sweden 
Ho .. 

18 years ago " ■" " 
_ Amorloon 
_ American 
— American 

American 
~~ Amerloan 

23 Years ago Irish. 
— Amorloan 
_ Amerloan 
_ Amerloan 
_. Amerloan 
_ Amerloan 

IE Years ago Hungarian 
4 Yoars ago " 
- Amerloan 
— Amerloan 
— Amorloan 
- American 
-— Amorloan 
— Amerloan 

Ysb 
1st PaperB taken In 1909 

Bo 

Ho 

4 Years ago 
27 Years ago 
23 Years ago 

Irish 
English 
Amorloan 

Amerloan 
French 
Amerloan 
Amerloan 
Amerloan 
Italian 
Amerloan 
Amerloan 
American 
Amorloan - 

Amorloan 
American 
Amerloan 
American 
Amerloan 

Hungarian 
English 
Irish 
Amerloan 
Amorloan 
Amerloan 
Amerloan 
Russian 
American 
Hungarian 
Amerloan 
Amerloan 
Amerloan 



Citizen of D. 3. A. Papers taken ont nationality 

M. 3. Herrmann- 
W. Hayes ' 
H. H. Holland- 

— Z. P. Halpin ■ 
Jos. Hanley - 
Geo. E. Hart- 
W. L. Houser- 
0. Hannon 
C. B. Hayes- 
JI. Horrigan- 
J. Hanley . 
A. Hosoo • 

W—o. Harper • 
M. H. Hutohiaon,- 

-H. Iglar • 
\7. Ingle 
F. Imgrund • 
B. Jagor • 
L. James 
0. JaooBi • 

-~B. Jaokaon • 
W. A. Jeffery • 
Fred Hunt* 
E. Kanrnorhoff 
Wm. 3. Kiloh • 

■-a. 11. Kennedy- 
-H. W. Kellow • 

w-F. Klenz ' 
G. Koetho^ 
C. Karah^yak . 
D. Knuth 
L. Louder • 
E. Lanhenau - 
Louie Lomas • 

^—0. W. Luhr . 
G. Lula 
F. Litchl>lan 
L. Leo 
0. 0. Lyon • 
B. Logan 

- 0. G. lllahnlis - 
H. Hudd ■ 
F. Miller 
3. Hiller 

-Geo. Meister- 
A. Musano 
H. F. Hiller • 
3. B. llambert 
W. Meadoworoft- 
Joe. Kellner - 
H. HulvihlU • 
0. Mahler . 
E. Lehmann - 
G. Mallett . 
T. Morley ■ 
J. Hetzler • 
E. L. Harsh ■ 

Toe 
Yea 
Ho 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yon 
Yes 
Ybb 
Yes 
Yeo 
Yos 
Ho 
Yes 
Yes 
Yea 
Yob 
Yea 
Yea 

Yeo 
Yos 
Yes 
Yes 
Yss 
Yea 
Yes 
UYea 
Yea 
Ho 
Yes 
Yos 

HO 
Yes 
Yos 
Yes 
Yos 
Yea 
Yea 
Yea 
no 
Yea 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yea 

Yob 
Yos 
Yob 

Ho 
Yes 

6 Years Ago 

Ho 

Ho 
Ho 

17 Years ago 
6 Years ago 

Ho 

6 Years Ago 
Ho 

On Father's Papers 

7 Years Agp 

36 years ago 
B Years ago 

Shis Year 

Ho 

American 
American 
English 
Amerioon 
American 
American 
Amorioan 
American 
American 
Amorioan 
American 
American 
Canadian 
Amorioan 
American 
English 
American 
Amerloan 
Amorioan 
Amorioan 

Amerloan 
Amorioan 
German 
German 
Amerloan 
American 
Amerloan 
American 
American 
Hungarian 
German 
American 
Amerloan 
English 
American 
Amorioan 
Hungarian 
Italian 
Amerloan 
Amerloan 
Amerloan 
English 
American 
Jewish 
American 
Italian 
American 
American 
English 
Gorman 
Amerloan 
American 
Gorman 
American 
American 
German 
Amerloan 



0I2IZED 0? U. S. A. PAPER TAKEHOOUI HAIXOHALimf 

3. T. Moore • 
F. J. Haaaoy • 

-Ludwig F. Ott • 

J. Ott • 
W-A. 3. Dtt • 

——-Geo. Ott ' 
F. p. Ott ■ 
p. 3. Pennook> 
j. Patton 

-—VI, Olaon • 
P. primfesto 
J. P. ^tten 
G. Pardini 
IT. Palmaffy ’ 
H. Piorson • 
L. dl Bobayllo. 

-F. J. Biker • 
Mary F. Roohe ‘ 
F. Roobloln 
iT. 
j. j. Riley • 
H. Rohrdans 
E. Reiokelt. 
Xvar Simpson * 
Edwin Smith • 
p. V. Sohuyler . 
Lawrence Smith • 

Fob 
Yea 
Fes 
Fea 
Feo 

Fes 
Fea 
Do 
no 
Do 
Fea 
Do 
Ho 
Feo 
Foa 

Fob 

Fea 

Fea 
Yea 
Fea 
Fob 
Fea 
Fea 

W. J. Staueok Yea 
Edith Sohlaohter • Foa 
B. Stable • Foa 

yV-0. Stack Fea 
0. Stolpe - 
F. 3took Fea 
0. Sawvan Foa 
J. Soorponanl No 
R. Stooker ’ Fea 
H. Spear - Foa 
B. Saudorpy- Do 
A. Salviani< Do 
■Sw-Bi-SaLth Foa 
A. F. Straha... Fea 
Staneok, W. J. ■ Foa 
Geo lall - * Do 

-_W. 'Telfair . Fob 
0. F. THiimm • Fea 
G. Toatovin . Fob 
W. lhorn Fea 
R. Tullnan * Fea 
U. Walther • No 
Goo. Warwlok • Fea 

How at Washington 

let papers taken out 

Jan. 1914 

17 Years ago 
30 Feara ago 

No 

8 years ago 
lat paper out 

Amorloan 
French 
Amerioan 
American 
Amorioan 
Amorloan 
Amorloat 
Amorloan 
Amerioan 

Swodioh 
Italian 
Amerioan 
Italian 
Hungarian 
Amerioan 
Italian 
Amerioan 
Amerioan 
Amorioan 
Amorloan 
Amorloan 
Amerioan 
Amerioan 
Amerioan 
Amorloan 
Amerioan 
Amerioan 
Pole 

Amerioan 
Amerioan 
Swedish 
Amorioan 
Amerioan 
Gormon 
German 
Italian 
Amorioan 

Amorioan. 
Hungarian 

Italian 
Amerioan 

Amerioan 
Amerioan 
Macedonia 
Amorioan 
Amerioan 
Amorloan 
Amerioan 

Polish - Rusal an 
.’Gorman 
American 



SAME omZEH OP u. PAPERS CAKEH OUC HAIIOHALimC 

J. Wheolan ' 
B. Wawt i 
B. Whittier^- 
A. 3. Winter ' 
H. Weitonweiller 
D. R. Wilson • 
A. Woinert • 
a. A. Wolf * 
!. Wagner 
A. West ' 
C. Wolf - 
3. Woinort • 
3. Zlombo ’ 

Yes 
Wo 
Yos 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yos 
Yes 
Yen 
Yas 
Yos 
Yos 
Yes 

A. O. Avery • 
Hiss M. Amiranlt- 
R. Bradley 
E. Jaudas ■ 
3. P. Rogers- 
3. 0. Warner • 
8. L. Whitman • 
P. Christensen • 

-j. T. 0hl8lor • 
J. Crogan ‘ 
B^-enllivan • 

Yes 
Yos 
Yes 
Yes 
Yea 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yea 
Yes 
Yos 

_ American 
First Papers Out English 
_ Amerioan 

_ Amerioan 
_ American 
_ American 
_ Hungarian 
___ Amerioan 
___ Amerioan 
__ Amerioan 

Hungarian 
_ Amerioan 

About 7 years ago Hungarian 
_   Amerioan. 

_ Amerioan 
_ Amorlcan 
_ American 

Amorloan 
Amorioon 
Amorloan 
American 
Amerioan 
Amerioan 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Equipment and Supplies (E-17-40) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
purchase and use of tools and raw materials in Edison's laboratory and 

factories. The items for 1917 relate both to his personal research— including 
requests for vegetable seed samples, stranded wire, and silk fiber— and to raw 
materials for his disc record manufacturing operations. Included is a draft letter 

prepared by Edison to be mailed to wood products companies seeking large 
quantities of pulp (used as filler), along with another letter in regard to a 
machine capable of manufacturing wood flour. Attached to the drafts are lists 

of companies and addresses to which each letter was to be sent. The 
companies involved in the correspondence include the Fibre Corp., A. & F. 

Brown Co., and the Hughes Electric Heating Co., which donated an electric 

range to Edison for use in his laboratory. 

Approximately 15 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include routine documents relating to orders, shipping, bills, 

and payments, which were handled by laboratory staff; correspondence 

pertaining to catalogs and samples; and replies to Edison's two inquiry letters 

stating that the company could not supply the material requested. 



Ike 0m® Chemicals? Manufacturing C®. 
Manufacturing Chemists 

Cleveland,Ohio. Jan- 7th, 1917- 

laboratory of Thomas A.Edison, 
Orange, H.J. 

fv<-n (v, 

I! ^ L 
q,u,U71J^T 

On Deo. 27th, we had the pleasure of 
quoting you price on Epsom Salts, hut up to date 
have not received a reply. 

We are very anxious to have the priv¬ 
ilege of serving you and are very confident that 
you would find the quality all that could he 
desired. Will you extend us the courtesy of 
letting us know whether your orders have been 
placed and if there is still a chance of ouy 
receiving same- 

Thanking you in advance for a line 
to this effect, we are, 

lours very truly, 



Jan. 11th. 1916. 

"he Ohio Chemical cc Hfg. Co., 
1177 Marquette St. II. E., 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Gentlemen: 

Replying to your favor of the seventh 

instant, let me say that I found the price of Epsom 

Salts so high that I was compelled to hunt for a 

substitute, which I have been successful in find¬ 

ing.- 

Shanking you for your courtesy, I remain, 

Yours very truly. 



• r February 23,1917. 

Mr. P. Brady: 

Will you please have requisition Bont 

today, sure, to Potor Hondorson fe Co., 3C Cortlandt 

atroet, Bow York, for the following BoodB: 

i lb. Turnip Sood; 
; 1 lb. Black Mustard Sood, small; 

1 lb. Baj-o Sood; - 
1 lb. Cabbage Sood; 

. 1 lb. Clover; ' . 
1 os. Cockscomb.. \ ;$/<, 

' 1 have.already ordored these over the tele¬ 

phone, at MT. Edison’s request. They are to be 

chipped today toll. C. Cotabish, c/o national Carbon 

Oo., Cleveland, 0. Please mark requisition for atten¬ 

tion Mr. Baker. These seeds-aro to be charged to 

Edison (x). 

W.H.UEABOWCROPT• 
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J. J.Cunningham, Hudson Falls, II.Y. 
■ A.ii.Lefebvre-, Felts Hills , il.Y.^ 

Union V/oofi Flour Co., Hudson Falls,II.Y. 

jj.h - O. CitrZ. 

T^y Yl%^u^ 7~<rt)- S"p£&>r*., '~l^y<sJty lZj 

. %, .n & yjt ‘M %■(?. 



FIBRE CORPORATION 

fibre products 

lockpoht, >’.Y. Mar. 12th, 1917. 

Thomas A. Edison laboratory. 

Orange, H.J. 

Gentlemen-.- Att. Mr. W.H. Meadowcroft- 

We have yonr letter of the 10th inst., 

relative to dry ground wood pulp. We are sending 

you under separate cover samples of #1 and ?f2 as to 

the grade of fineness. While we re-utillze or re¬ 

claim this stock, still if it has any greater value than 

our requirements for the purpose you are negotiating for, 

we would he very glad to consider it further, and would 

appreciate your advising us upon receipt of same if you 

are interested and which grade. 

Yours very truly. 



S^S/iAo/ee# | j lj<'iyr-r/<■/' ■ /istt-yf'*-/’ “ 

^soe/itccs (^ce&fnjfeS 

March 12, 1917. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 

Orange, 

Dear Sir:- 

Attentlon of Mr. Yf. H. Meedowcroft. 

We thank you for your inquiry of the 10th inet. on Ground Wood Flour 

or Pulp. 

To handle your inquiry intelligently we would appreciate to receive from 

you a sample showing what grade you have previously used, and we will then immediately 

take this matter up with our friends abroad andsubmit you our lowest figure as Boon as 

possible. 

With interest awaiting your reply, we are 

Yours very truly. 

Diet, by N. J. 



I larch. 13,1917. 

3cani3inavlon-Amoricon eroding Co., 
Produco Exchange, 

liow'York, It.Y. 

Gontle.ucn; 

lour favor of tho l£th.instant hoc 

been' rocoirod, nndiiin accordance with your 

suggestion, I ad' tending you herewith a sor.iplo 

choninr tho grcdo of {YcaxiA wood flour that 

wo oro now using. 

Awaiting tho' favor of your further 

coaaunicotiou, I rouoiii. 

Yours very truly, 

' Assistant .to lir. Edison. 

A/2EC1. 

Enclosure. 





Uarch 14,' 1917 

Hr. c. L. Baton, Hanagor, 
Fibre Corporation, 

Lockport, li.Y. 

Gentlemen: 

Your favor of too 12to instant has 
bean rocoivod, also too samples Ho. 1 and 2, 
mentioned therein. 

’ _ Chose havo boon shown to fir. Edison, 
who wishes mo to write and say that the fibre 
is longer than we have boon using, and he could 
not say. whothcr or not we could use oithor ono . 
without running a tost lot through too factory. 

Ho wishes mo to ask how much of too 
number 1 ana number 2 Fibres you could furnish 
daily. Plonso stoto separately as to ouch num¬ 
ber, and also favor Hr. Edison with a quotation 
of prico. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Hr, Edison. 

A/2564. . 
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FIBRE CORPORATION 

FIBRE PRODUCTS 

LOCKl»ORT, ».Y. Har. 19, 1917. 

Thomas A. Edison laboratory, 

Orange, H.J. 

Gentlemen:- Att. Hr. V7I.I. H. Meadowcroft- 

Vfe have your letter of the 14th inst. in 

reference to samples of fibre dust and would advise 

that after checking up what stock we are accumulating 

from day to day and considering the price of wood pulp 

we deemed it advisable not to dispose of this d\ist, as 

we reclaim it at our factory. About 4 tons a day is 

what we are averaging at the present time of the coarser 

of the two or Ho. 1. We have very little of the fine 

dust available. 

in view of our limited quantity available 

of both Hos. 1 and 2 we have decided it would be better 

not to quote. 

Thanking you for the interest, we beg to 

remain 

Yours very truly, 

cib/mee 



!&•-- 

Gentlemen: 

I am in search of information about 
machinery for making wood flour, or such machinery 
that could he used for making wood flour from wood 
or saw-dust. I would also like to find out about 
machinery for making mechanical pulp that could be 
used in place of wood flour. Can you throw any 

. light on this subject? shall be obliged if you 
will kindly address your reply to my Assistant, V/.K. 
Uoadowcroft, Edison Laboratory, Orange, II.J. 

S Yours very truly, 

a QM 
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T. A. E. Ino. (2) 

We also enclose sample of the same saw-dust as it came out of our mill be¬ 

fore bolting. It passed through the mill once only. We di'd not class it 

as a particularly nice article on account of its moisture and a certain 

percentage of foreign matter. If your requirements call for a particularly 

soft and hairy, elongated molecule, your saw-dust as fed to the mill must 

be as near bone dry as possible, free from all foreign matter, and we and 

others consider it good practice to run it through two mills, one installed 

over the other, the upper mill with the grinding discs set open, say, l/lS", 

with the under or lower mill set close for the fine grinding. 

As you will note from the photographs sent you, our mills are operated by 

two belts from the countershaft, one crossed and the other straight. 

!Jo stilled labor is needed, but extra strong, heavy platforms are required 

to prevent vibration. 

Trusting that we have covered all the points, we are 



The Williams Patent 

Crusher and Pulverizer Go. 

CRUSHING AND GRINDINO MACHINERY 

.111 CORTLANDT ST. 

NEW YORK CITY 

March 23rd, 1917. 

PATENT nAMMER ORINDERS 
M’ALKEIC BOWMAN' 

CRUSHERS AND GRINDERS SUBJECT: 1 3 FLOUR SRMDER. 

Thomas A. Edison laboratory 
Orange, H.J. 

Gentlemen:- Attgntion of MR. W.H.MEADOWCROFT. 

^,iSs?,Mci?rsT.'.R°° 

IF 
CUT INDUSTRY 

IHcu, 

Wo*. 
MISCELLANEOUS 

|ffgsr-.(ook 

ComCob. 

|5S‘" 

tfe1**1' 

We duly received your valued inquiry of the 19th 
inst. addressed to our Chicago Office, and note that you 
are interested in machinery for making Wood Flour from 
wood or sawdust. 

The grinding of sawdust to wood flour 1b a very 
difficult operation, from our experience, and we have 
found that it can only he successfully accomplished on 
our smallest size Mill and only when using soft wood saw- 
dust. 

This smallest Mill is illustrated by Out #433-B, 
rage 18 Bulletin #173 and with the Air Equipment, which 
we recommend when used on Wood Flour, by Cut #646-B on 
the same page. A more complete description of this Cut 
#645-B will be found on pages 26 and 27 and also on Data 
Eages 20 and 21 of Catalogue #3-A. 

For making Wood Flour, we equip this little ma¬ 
chine with what is known as the Needle Point Cage and its 
capacity is only 60 pounds per hour. However, as above 
mentioned, our larger machines of this type will not pro¬ 
duce Wood Flour, owing to the fact that we cannot equip 
any larger machines with a Needle Point Cage. Therefore, 
if a capacity greater than 60 pounds per hour is desired, 
it will be necessary to install two or more Units. 

Regarding the Mechanical Pulp which you speak of 
in yours of the 19th, we regret to say that we are not 
familiar With this term. However, if you will kindly 



Williams Patent Crusher & Pulveriser Co. 

- 2 - 

Thomas A. Edison laboratory NEW YORK. N. yitor.ch. .23rd.,.. 19L7..W. 
Orange, H.J. 

advise us the materials to be used and fill out one of our en¬ 
closed specification blanks, we shall be glad to recommend the 
best possible equipment and quote you our lowest prices. 

If you will also fill out a specification blank cover¬ 
ing the Wood Elour from sawdust, we shall be glad to make you 
a proposition to cover this. 

Thanking you for this inquiry and awaiting your further 
advioes with much interest, we remain, 

Yours very truly, 

THE WILLIAMS PAT. CRUSHES & PULV. COMPAUY 



March 24, 1917. 

In the early part of last month, Mr. 
EG is on ms in a very great hurry for a reel of Uo. 
18 DOC magnet wire, and as all the manufacturers 
were very busy and could not supply it on short 
notice, we borrowed it from the Crocker-Wheeler Co. 
Since that time Mr. Edison has used this wire in 
making up some coils', and therefore v,e .cannot return 
it. I have been in communication with the Croener- 
Wheeler Co'., and they are willing to turn this loan 
into a sale. Ur. Edison is agreeable to this, as it v. 
save us the trouble of-ordering the wire from someone 
else, to be returned to the Crocker-Wheeler Co. in 

Will you please, therefore, issue a Purohasc 
Ordcr today to the Crocker-Wheeler Co., Ampere, II.J., 
£08 pounds 518 double cotton covered magnet wire ana 
delivered to us February 7th, 1917. Please be sure t_ 
mark this order for attention of Mr. R. Conklin, Stoiv 
keeper,-und mail it to him-today. Do not duplicate. 
Edison (i). 



EXPORTERS. DEALERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF 

£rushmg.6rindina waafy mixing andSitting 
THIRTY-ONE STATE ST BOSTON. MASS. U.SA. 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION eABLE ADDRESS.'H°LMESBLatf 

george'TvincentRrogers.' March 38, 1917 

W. H. Ueadoworaft, 
Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sirs- 

We have a request from the Laboratory of Thomas 

A. Edison, asking what we could do about machinery for 

making meohanioal pulp,which could be used in place of wood 

flour. We hardly think that we can help you very much on 

this. We are sending you a sample of hardwood sawdust whioh 

has been run through a grinding mill twice, also another 

sample, of the same whioh was run through once; there is a 

difference in the fineness of the material,of these samples. 

If these samples interest you at all we will be 

pleased to tell you about the machines, what they can do, 

power required, eto. We fear that the product is not fine 

enough to meet with your requirements. 

We will be glad to hear from you as to just what 

you have to say in regard to the matter. 

Tours very truly, 

HOLMES & BLANCHARD COMPANY 

gvr/s 

(3-enolosures) 



llaroh, 29,1917. 

. Holmes & Blanchard Company, . . ! 
31 State Stroot, ■’ 

Boston, Hass. . . 

Gentlemen: . Attention Ur. G-Y-ltogers: 

Allow me to thank you for your favor 

of the £8th instant, which has b.oeri’received, 

together with tho sample of hardwood sawdust. 

• I regrot to. say that this is not just 

what Hr. Edison wants. He is in search of . 

machinery for making wood- flour; which is quite 

different from. tho sawdust.. , Evidently the 

machinery’ you nalro is not of the kind no aro 

looking for. / ■ 

Yours vory truly, • 

, . Assistant to‘ Hr; Edison. 

a/2711. 



X 

Stohdora Underground Cable Co., 

Perth Amboy, H.J. . , 

'Gen tlemen; 

Will you kindly, oblige Hr. Edison once 
more with-some of* your product'lor use in Govern¬ 
ment oxperimontB. it is required very quickly. 

■ aB every moment counts. ; ".-V 

j am sending you herewith a sample of 
stranded wiro ana would like to have 400 feet of 
the same kind.; X enclose Purchase Order heiewith. 

v’- V,ill you please send this by Expirees as .■ 
ouickly as possible, and kindly instruct your Shipping 
Deportment to address the package $0 me personally. 

■ , . shanking you for.your prompt attention 

to previous requests, X remain, 

fours very,truly, ’ . 

Assistant to Mr. Edison.- 



c&smssmM* ' 
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OFFICE FURNITUF^<kpPUANCES1A^l"tf SUPPLIES 
ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES 

PRINTING 

PITTSBURGH. PA. 

April 13, 
1-9-1 7 ■ 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Edison laboratory. 
Orange, IT. J. 

"Attention of 17. H. Meadowcroft, Ass't." 

Bear Sir: 

In reply to yonrs of April 15. after . taking 
the matter of Shellao Substitute up further with trie 
manu-FaotuTer. I find at the present time I would, oe 
unable to furnish you this material for r(r£s°£®’ 
Viz: the high price of the raw material used in the 
manufacture of same and also the fact that they are 
away behind with their orders and could not possibly 
handle new accounts for the present. If in the future 
the raw materials become cheaper again, I will take 
this matter up with you further. 

I thank you for your kind attention in this 
matter, I remain. 

Very truly yours. 



HUGHES ELECTRIC HEATING CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

ELKCTltlOAli HEATING DEVICES 
S660 W. TAYLOR STREET 
CHICAGO, IIaL. — 

Mr. Thomas A. Eld is on, 
East Orange, 
New Jersey. 

1 

mu. 

w fc- 
Dear Mr. Edison:- #***1 

Prompted by our admiration and appreciation 
of your inventions and work, we would like to ' ) ft 
credent you with a Hughes Electric Range - a *' 
"No. 56", photograph of which is enclosed 

Of course, you are well aware 
of the electric range over other 
stoves, and the superiority of electrically 
cooked foods. Therefore, we believe you are 
more or less interested in the electric range. 

If you do not have one in your home at the , 
present time we would feel deeply honored if"' 
you would accept our offer. 

Please be assured we shall not take advantage 
of your reputation and use your name in any 
advertising literature. 

~ A 1 lw7r 
of the advantages 
ler kinds of 



U. S. Conditioninp & Yoctinp Co., 
340 Hudson Stroot, 

How York, li.Y. 

Oontlonen: Attention .ir. 1*0nr.not: 

Shis will introduces lir. P. Brady, v.ho 

has cone to pot the, packapo of silk fibres which 

you wore kind onouph to lot lir. iidison havo for • 

soge Government experiments. 

Your courtesy and cooperation is indeed 

appreciated by Lir.- Jidit?on end in his behalf allow 

iae to express his thanks. 

Very truly yours, / 

Assistant to lir. Kdison. 



5/26/17. 

Ur. lieadowcroft: 

Ur. C. E.Chisholm, Union Carbide 
Sales Company, called this morning and said Ur. 
Morehead imparted to his concern what Ur. Edison 
told him about the Union Carbide Co., i.e., that 
his concex'n or Warehouse in Jersey City did not 
want to allow Mr. Edison credit, etc., and that 
he could not get stuff from them as from other 
concerns. 

He stated the President of the Union 
Carbide Sales Co. sent him over to correct an erron¬ 
eous impression, and that there should not be the 
slightest thought in Hr. Edison's mind other than that 
they are at his service for anything he may wish, 
with no strings attached as to credit or terms. 
He further stated as far- as they have gone into it 
they could only think that Ur. Edison got his im¬ 
pression from some unauthorized person in the Ware¬ 
house. 

Mr. Chisholm did not want to see Mr. 
Edison personally, but just wanted to get the above 
information to him. 

H.A. Altengarten. 



May 29,101V. 

Mitsui a Co., ltd., 
2£> Mud Id on Avonuo, 

How Wrk, li.'i. 

Oontlomon: Attention, Manaror, -ilk Dooti.rtT.ont: 

Mr. iidieon wiohos no to express to you 

hie sincere appreciation of your-courtesy and prompt 

attention’to hie tolophono no scare in sending the 

skeins of silk and cocoons'. 2hoy arrived promptly 

today, and Mr. fldison is very rrlad to,hero thorn. 

He wiehoc mo to thunk you foj* Spur, kindness. 

yours very truly, 

assistant to Mr. jid is on. 



HUGHES ELECTRIC HEATING CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

ULECTKICAIj HEATING DEVICES 
5660 W. TAYLOR STREET 

«mS!S*gS“eM, CHICAGO, ILL. 

June^ 1^ 1917 

GAH 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

Your valued favor of the 17th was received in 
my absence. 

Vfe are entering an order for one of our style 
No. 50 Ranges, to be shipped to you at Orange by prepaid 
freight, with the compliments of the writer. 

X am pleased to know that you are using one of 
our ranges in your own home, and we will be very glad at 
any time to exchange this without expense'to you for one 
of our .later models, which have been considerably improv- 

With kindest regards, I am. 

GAII-0 'R 

Yours very truly. 
"
 
o
u

 



Hand to Mr. Edison the enclosed pieoe of Copper, which he 
will find plated with pure Platinum on one side* This I think, 
will he of interest to him for perhaps some future time. SO 
far as I know, this is a new achievement, it has been found al¬ 
most impossible I think, to plate Platinum on any metal so that 
it will be durable and dependable. 

This sheet Mr. Edison can test by tending, or by heating to 
redness, or indeed to a high heat. He will *^*1® 
effeoted. He oan, of oourse, also give it te?t8» 0V?nJ:he 
most violent of acids. Tell him Just to put this in his desk 
drawer. We would be glad to make this Platinum plate for him in 
sheets or wire. We oan plate on moBt any base metal. 

With kindest regards to Mr. Edison and yourBelf, believe me 

to be, . , 
Tours very truly, 

Stenog.#3. ^^^.proprietor 

B1LW00D IVINS' TUBE WOBKS. 

To - Mr. wm. H. Meadoworoft, Asst, to Mr. Edisoi 
laboratory Thomas A. EdiBon, 

Orange, N. J. 



I appreciate your good favor of the 28th instant, and it is 
needless for me to tell you that I value the plaudits of Mr. Thomas 
A. Edison, ooncerning the samples of Platinum plate I sent him. 
Tell him that I oan plate any metal with Platinum on both sides, or 
on one side. He has already seen the sample I sent him of copper, 
Platinum plated on one side. I am enclosing samples of Tool Steel, 
Platinum plated on both sides, also, a sample of Nickel steel Wire 
of small diameter, also plated with pure Platinum. 

I need hardly tell you that this Bort of thing is really out 
of my line of business. I sometimes try to accomplish little things 
like this that have not yet been achieved, so far as I know, and X 
rather think that platinum plating has not been accomplished with 
any degree of suocobs up to this time, in a commercial way, or may 
say, accomplished as I believe, at all, successfully, platinum has 
been deposited on other metals, as I understand it, by different 
chemical solutions, but it invariably attaches itself to the baser 
metal in microscopic porous little lumps whioh do not adhere with 
any tenacity to the baser metals. The samples X send you, you oan 
test if you like, with acid, or, as I think I suggested, bend the 
sheets, even flatten them under the hammer so that they will snap 
off and break, heat the sheet to a high temperature, and I think 
you will find the Platinum still there in it's original condition. 

We are overwhelmed here in our works in Seamless Steel Tubes, 
running our plant full twenty four hours a day, and I have quite 
enough to do to keep my hands out of mischief, but I can't help 
but try to do these little things onoe in a while, even if they 
are entirely out of my line of manufacture. 



Mr. Meadowcroft:- 

It ooourred to me the other day, that Mr. EdlBOn in his 
many experiments, and achievements, might want sometime, some 
acid resisting metal where Platinum would he entirely out of 
the question, owing to its excessive cost, and that's why I 
speak of it to him and to you. It's well you know, to keep 
all these little things on file and X will be more than glad to 
oo-operate in any way with 1ft-. Edison in supplying him with any¬ 
thing X am able to produce. 

I have a very complimentary latter to remember from 
Mr* Edison, a personal letter to me# and signed hy his goodselx, 
in whioh he speaks very highly of my achievements in Seamless 
Steel Tubes. I wish your good letter of the 26th instant could 
be a personal letter from him to me. I would frame it and put 
it along side of his other good letter and hang it on the wall 
of my office, together with the many good things that some of 
my friends have told me* not for advertising purposes, of course 
Just to be surrounded by many friends. 

Believe me to b< 

E.X. 
Stenog.#3. 

E1IW00D IVIMS' TUBE WORKS 

To - Mr. wm. H. Meadoworoft, Asst, to Mr. Edison,, 
laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Mew Jersey. 



Ellwood Ivins, Esq., 
Oak Leno station, 

l’hiladolph.ia, Pa. 

HSraSoor Vx. Ivins’: 

„ I rocoivod your favor of the 
<.9th ultimo, topouher pith tho samples of Cool 
^.tool, plated with platinum on both sides and 
lliohcl Stool V.lro of small alamotor also r.ls :od 
Pith pure platinum. 

I handed those to .'Jr. Edison, and ho 
has toson thora-undor hie own personal wing "for 

Nkccpo". 

Ko sat down and proto a littlo not^ 
to you in pencil, which I think you will vsluo 
evon more than a typewritten letter aimed by 
him. .once in a groat while, ho will do this 
for a very special roason, but tho total' number 
in er.iatonco is very, very email. 1 am sending 

onvolopo so that it will not 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Vx. Edison. 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Exhibitions (E-17-41) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

industrial exhibitions and trade fairs in which Edison participated or was invited 
to participate but declined. Among the items for 1917 are telegrams and other 
items pertaining to the National Music Show in Chicago and to Edison's 
willingness to open the event with a message telegraphed from the Western 
Union office in Orange. Also included are documents concerning the Cement 

Products Exhibition in Chicago and the use of Edison’s name in connection 

with the Fourth Annual Exposition of Safety and Sanitation cosponsored by the 

American Museum of Safety and the National Safety Council. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
items not selected include duplicate copies of telegrams; circulars for 

exhibitions not attended; invitations and tickets not used; correspondence 
about exhibition business not involving Edison; and declined requests for name 

use. 



A72NYJ255PM-54--5EX--AN CHICAGO ILLS 10-17 . 
cuid ti'ulC CtU u-CC 

W S MALLORY, A; 

EDISON PORTLAND CEMENT CO, STJAMES HLD'O NYK. 

WOULD APPRECIATE RECEIVING FROM MR EDISON APPROPRIATE TELEGRAM FOR 

PUBLICATION CONGRATULATE THE CEMENT SHOW ON ITS TENTH CHICAGO EXHIBITION 

ITS SIZE AND IMPORTANCE AND CHARACTER AND SCOPE OF EXHIBITS AND OUTLIN¬ 

ING FUTURE FOR INDUSTRY THE CEMENT SHOW JUST TELEGRAPHED MR EDISON 

AT ORANGE ITS CONGRATULATIONS ON HIS SEVENTIETH BIRTHDAY 

BLAIRE S SMITH , 

SECY CEMENT PRODUCTS EXHIBITION CO. 
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This is a big show at which piano and 
phonograph people are exhibiting. In conjunction 
with the Chicago Jobber we are putting on an 
exhibit. It would be big advertising for us if 
Ur. Edison would press the button. If he will 
do bo, I am quite sure that the Musio Show would 
go to any reasonable expense to make it convenient 
for him. 

W. Maxwell 



THOMAS A. EDISON, INC. 

ORIGINAL OF TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION FROM 

MUSICAL PHOHO GRAPH_Division of Thomas A. Edison, Inc,, Orange, N. J. 

Ki,j of Mouse_JafflBijL-M UW.JHMB*-" 

rntr' MAY 18. 1917*”'* T.W of Filing.--Paid or Collect_.PJB.SAX-.- 

COPY 

V. E. B. Puller, 
C/o CongreBB Hotel, 

Chicago, Illinois* 

Have persuaded Mr. Edieon to preBS Dutton opening' ■*»* ** 
eight o’clock Saturday night if it can be done *®®tern 
Union office, in Orange; Send me night 
particulars and state whether you mean eight o oloci 
Orange time. 

W. Maxwell 



8NY> H 41 COLLECT ML 

CHICAGO ILLS MAY 18-17 

AW MAXWELL 

CARE THOMAS EO I SO*' IMC ORANGE *’J 

"/ILL . ENDEAVOR TO GET A THROUGH WESTERN-UN IOM WIRE FROM- 

ORAMGE TO COLISEUM AT EIGHT OCLOCK CHICAGO Tlf.llfV/lLL HAVE 

CONNECTED WITH LIGHT IN COLISEUM POSSIBLY SO THAT MR EDISON 

CAM TELEGRAPH SHORT MESSAGE WILL, WIRE. DETAILS AS SOON AS 





> 

WBSTEBM UNION 
IC 
NIGH TTER 

PRESIDENT 

Orange, II.J., Hay 19,1917. 

V. IS. B. Puller, . ' 
Congress Hotel, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Ur* Edison will send following-message to 
national Husic Show at 8 O'clock Chicago time: 

"So national. Husic Show, 
Coliseum, 

Chicago, Ill. 

\ 

.P 

Shis' is Shoraas A. Edison telegraphing at 
key in Orange, B.J. Surii on the lights and lot the music play. 
I.iusic appeals to the soul and. to higher thoughts, and Americans 
would do well to cultivate'it and wean themselves from the 
intense commercialism how in vogue. -Of all my inventions I am 
proudest of the phonograph and work harder at it. Here's success 
to everything tin t produces music . Good bye." 

llessage as O.k.'dby Haxwell should be disregarded. 

K.H.IJEADOWCHOPS. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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WESTE|||| UNION ‘ 

. WOiJ^^TTER 
SEND wh'd,«"£^>hu««d'c'.'Chicago, Ill.,U&y 19,1917. 

Wn. maxwell, 
Orango, II.J. 

through wire Ornnr-o office to Coliseum will 
bo opened eight o'cloe&k Chicago time (nino o'clock Orcnge 
time). P.oquest Ur. Edison personally to operate koy, send¬ 
ing something like following: _ . 

i’o National Ilusic Shov;, 
Colisoum, 

Chicago, Ill. / 

Shis is Ehomas A. Edison j.telograph- 
ing at bey in Orange, U.J. lum on tho lights and let the 
music play. Ilusic appeals to tho soul and to higher. thoughts, 
and Americans would do well to cultivate it and wean tnom- 
eolvoo from the intense commercialism now.in vogue. Of - 
all my inventions I am proudest of tho Phonograph and work 
harder at it. Keros success to everything that produces 
music. Good bye. 

V. E. D. Fullor. 



New Jersey Prodtjcts.inco 
165 BROADWAY 

HEW YORK. 

Ur Y< H Ileadowcroft, Asst. 
(Ehoraao A Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, II. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

,;ill you please give me a little further 
information with reference to our contract with 
the national Exposition of Chemical Industries. 
I understand that Ur. Edison, lias engaged space, that 
ho plans to sot up a "still eriiihit" rather tlsnn a 
"live one", hut as llov; Jorsoy Products, Inc., as the 
soiling representatives, will liave to ho more or 
loss active in connection with the matter, I would 
like to know where the soace is located and any in- 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Family (E-17-42) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's family. Among the items for 1917 are letters pertaining to an ongoing 
misunderstanding between Mina Miller Edison and composer Luig, Romano 
regarding his efforts to obtain a photograph of Pope Benedict XV. Also included 
is a communication from Edison's personal assistant William H. Meadowcroft 
inviting Mrs. Edison and her friends to attend a lecture on the war being given 
at his house by the famous Arctic explorer and war correspondent Frank A. 
Kleinschmidt. In addition, there are letters regarding the double spark plug 
invented by son William Leslie Edison and an appendicitis operation 
undergone by son Charles Edison, along with inquiries about the whereabouts 
of daughter Marion Edison Oeser, who was living in Germany when the war 
broke out. Other letters refer to the illnesses of niece Nellie Edison Poyer and 
her son (and former Edison employee) Charles A. Poyer. Additional family 
members who appear as correspondents include uncle Charles 0. Edison, 
second cousin Mary Richardson French; Mary Edison (Marne) Holzer, Edison s 
niece from his first marriage; nephew Robert A. Miller, Jr.; and cousin Nancy 
Elizabeth (Lizzie) Wadsworth. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material consists of routine correspondence about financial and 
legal transactions, some pertaining to Mrs. Edison; complaints about Thomas 
A. Edison, Jr., and inquiries about money paid to him; unanswered requests for 
letters or phonographs from very distant relatives; and items marked no ans 

by Edison. 
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BATTLE CREEK MICH 228PM DEC A.'J_jLi... 

THOMAS A EDISON . • •-'• MpiOM 

CARE P F MILLER EDISON LABORATORY ORANGE NJ 

XRAY EXAMINATION HERE FOUND LARGE GALL STONES SEVERE PAIN MUST OPERATE 

WILL YOU BEAR THE EXPENSE OF OPERATION 

NELLIE DOYER 

258 PM 
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January 20,191 

Hr.. Chao. poyor, ' , . 
42 Baker Street, 

Saranac lake, XI.1'. 

Uy dear Charlos: ■ 

I woo quite surprised to rocoivo 
a letter from you, but awfully plcaood to loarn 
that you are making such good progress in paining 
good health again. I- siricoroly hope that it will 
not bp long-before you will bo inf-first-class shape 
once more. I suppose it is hard’for you to bo 
comparatively inactive, but it is the fellow who 
hoc the patience that gets there. - -I am sure I 
wichsyou*everything pood that can be imagined. 

How .in regard to Molybdenum, Kr. lidison 
cays that it is hot'used in eloctric lamps. It 
is ucod in the nanufactro of various chemicals. 
Ho suggests that you write.Baker Adamson & Co., 
IDaston, pa., also to Poo to Uino, al Co. dealers 
in ores north 19th Street, Philadelphia. 

ivith kindest.regards, I romain, 

Yours sincerely, 
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February 1,1D17 

Mrs. II. E. tiadcworth, 
llilan, Ohio. 

Doar lira. Wadsworth: . 

Ilr. Edison roeoivod your 
kind lottor of tho 2Oth ultimj and ho was vory 
flat! to hoar from you. Eo wishes mo to extend 
hie boot wishes to you on your birthday and to 
extend to you hie hearty congratulations. He 
hopes that you may soo many moro birthdays. 

Ho is very woll, but awfully buoy 
day and night on some very important experiments, 
so,I am obliged to write moot of his lottore for 
him. 

Perhaps you will bo interested to hnow 
that on Saturday, February loth, about 1700 of 
the employees of our Works horo arc to got-iorother 
and give a Birthday Dinner in honor of Hr. Edison's 
70th Birthday., V.o onpoet tliat it will bo a very- 
ploasant affair. 

Hr. Edison says ho would bo glad to have 
you send to him tho complete record of your Grand¬ 
father which you obtained from Washington, if you 
will ploaso address it to-mo, I will soo that ho 
gets it without fail. 

. Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison". 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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February 7, 1917. 

Mrs. Nellie F. Poyer, 

327, Sanitarium. 

My dear Madam: 

By referring to your account we find the bills 

of December 30, January 6, 13, 20, 2^ and February 3rd 

remain unsettled and the amount of these bills is $1,032.53. 

Since my talk with you 1 have had a conference 

with our Financial Committee and I am advised to repSrt^' 

to you that the Committee is unable to do better for you 

than to give you the operation for $100.00, with regular 

rates otherwise as per bills rendered, and enclosed herewith. 

With this correction the amount due to February 3rd is 

$632.53, showing correction on the operation on bill of 

January 20th. 

Trusting this will be satisfactory to you, 

Very sincerely, 

MICHIGAN SAIT I TAHIU^-&(bENKVOLWJT ASSOCIATION) 

r? 
Business Manager 

Sw. j 

(3*/. 
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February 10,1917, 

'Btb. Honey 13. TSoasuor-th,' 
IHltin, Erie-County,. Ohio. 

Dear Urs. iTadsuorth: 

2hic io to acknov.lodre receipt 

of your favor of the iath Instant, onelosing a report 

of the Bureau of ..oncionc, giving the record of 

Ebenezor iiothowe. I have shown this to ISs, Edison 

and at h.!s request have sent it up to the house. 

• Chunking you for your hind attention, 

I remain, f 

lours vory truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edinon. 





‘o My dear Harry; 

,,,Na We have returned from Chadds Ford,Penna.and 

S. from now on will be here in Morristown,whore cnecx should be sent. 

From all indications,I am going to have all the work I can 

take care of as everybody around hern is failing in line and unsolicited 

work is coming in every day. 

Undoubtedly,! will have to out on two sets of men and work at 

night in order to get tnrough the spring plowing in time to fill the 

contracts in time. From what I can see tno field for this work is 

unlimited and if this special unit make a fine success,I see no reason 

7(hy more units all over the state would not bo a big thing. 

In case it pans out well and earns a good percentage on the 

pnpital invested,several parties in Wilmington will advance ail the cash 

capital I would need,in fact,Judge Landis of the DuPont Co. has already 

made arrangements to start a unit in or at least outside of Wilmington. 

I consider;jhat,for once in my life I.have struck a good thing. 

Of course there is no big fortune in it on a small scale but it looks to 

me like it is a hundred percent proposition any way you take it. 

Sorry I could not get to the birthday dinner but we were off on 

an Auto trio and returned to find tne letter there but too late to comply, 

Sincerely yours, 



CHARLES EDISON, 
INVENTOR'S SON, 

CRITICALLY ILL\ 

1919 Michigan Ave, 
Chicago, 1113. 

3/1/*17. 

;;,r Thou,as A. Hi son. 

•y Dear Sir I'rienfl:- 

Jtave Just noticed the abovein 

ti;e Tribune of this. morning. 

I write to say that you have my 

fullest sympathy and prayers for the speedy recovery 

of your son. 

Sincerely Yours, 

y' 
J1 

so ; 



i.[arch 6, 191?. 

iir. Chomas P. V.OBtendorf, 
#1919 Michigan Ave., 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dear Mr. Wostendorf: 

l»r. Edison wishes mo to acknowledge 

receipt of your vory kind letter to him of the 1st Instant, 

and ho wishes to thank you for the sentiments expressed 

therein. 

I am glad to bo able to inform you 

that ilr. Charles Edison is doing vory nicely indeed. He 

has progressed well from the start, and is now getting 

along rapidly towards recovery. 

Yours very truly. 

HH 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 
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She Commanding General, • . . , 
Eastern Dopertnent, u. S. Army, 
Governors inland, II.y. 

Sir:- 

X understand that T!r. Kobort Hillor, Jr., 

is about' to moke application for examination 

for a oomoieeion ub a Eiret Lieutoxiant in the 

Officore Ecsorvo Corpse of the Army. 

11 have knovnhim oinco Jio kb a boy ana I 

beliove that ho would be a very decirablo person 

to receive ouch a commission if he should- page 

the examination. '• 

• liocpectfully. 







HlN4 •• 

My.dear Mrs. Edison: 

On next Thursday evening at 8;00 p. ra., Captain Klein- ■ 
schmldt, the fumouj Arctic |Jxplorer and War'Corxeapondent, is going 
to be out to give us a lectlfiro on the war. 

He has nine reels of film which ho took at the ^“t. . 
These films are said to be the boot that have been obtained anywhere. 

Captain Kleinschmidt is a friend of mine and offered to 
bring out his films to show us after having dinner at my 
Thursday evening. I have mentioned the matter to Mr. 1-dison and 
he says he would be very glad indeed to .oeo the films. 

It qob'ured to me that you would-like to come ajijid to bring 
with you aucH-frienda as you would care to invite. ' • - 

• As there will be nine, films, which will take about two " . 
hours to-exhibit, and as Captain Kleinschmidt must got back to New 
fork on the 10:30 p. m.,train, ho will have to start promptly at 
Itoo o’clock in order to get through. 1 will therefore very much 
appreciate it_if all who are invited will arrive on time so that 
the show can start promptly at 8:00 p. m.. • 

■ - fr- .... ■ . 
Yours sincerely. 

Mrs. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, ■. s. . ; ' 

West Orahge,"H.' 3., 
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Uiss llano Holzor, 
170-1/2 Haricot Stroot, 

Hamilton, Ont. 

Doar Hiss Holzor: 

Eoforring to your rooont lottor 

about lir. Edison's danghtor, ho wichos ua to say, 

for your infornation, that ho had a cable from her 

a fovi days ago stating that horj&prosorit nadroos is 

Eotol Sohwcizerhof, Baclo, Switzerland. 

fours vory truly, 

Edison laboratory. 

a/3192. 
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Juno 11,1917 

Prof.. I-uipi Romano, 
2420 Beaumont avq., 

Bronx, lJ.'i. 

Dear Professor Romano; 

X have roooivod your letter 
of the loth instunt, and am plafi to learn that you 
have had each a successful trip.with tho Band, ehd- 
I hope that you may have many more successes of 
the samo kind, as noli as v:ith the Opera that you 
are composin';. * 

•I am sorry to say that arc. Rdison'has not 
changed her mind, and sho says that she v;ould prefer 
not to take any further action In .tho matter. "l 
havo anhod her to lot mb have the ’two lottorb, ono 
from (jl&rdinal Casparri and tho othor from Cardinal 
Parley, "but sho says sho cannot find them, so I shall 
he unable to return thodl to you. I have aokod Mr. 
Hayoe, about tho disc l-ocord of Serato, bat ho says 
that this record has not yet boon put out in our list, 
and thoy arc holding it for comb future time. 

Allot; no to congratulate you on having 
ono of your selections played for'tho dine records 
of tho Columbia Company. X hope it v.ill be a rroat 
success. 

- V.ith.all pOod ttishos, I remain, 

Yours very truly. 
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Doc. 26,1917. 

Ur. T. J. Leonard, 

General Sales Manager. 

Ur. Edison wishes to send to lira. 
Haney Wadsworth, at the Edison Home, Milan, Ohio, 
a §150 or $200 Disc Phonograph, which ever is most 
convenient for you to take from your stock. He 
also wishes to send hor 60 records.. I will leave 
the selection of these 50 records, to your, people, 
but toll them to bo sure and put in plenty of 
heart songs. 

• Will you pleaso have shipment made at 
your earliest convenience, ana charge to Ur. Edison 
personally. 7 

W.H .UEADOYt CHEFS. 
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WATNONG TRACTOR COMPANY 
MORRISTOWN. N. J. 
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Edison General File Series 
1917. Fan Mail [not selected] (E-17-43) 

This folder contains unsolicited correspondence and other documents 
from admirers of Edison, which received either a form-letter reply or no answer 
Some of the letters are from school children 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Financial (E-17-44) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining 

to Thomas A. Edison. Inc. and to Edison's personal financial interests and 
investments. Among the items for 1917 are general financial statements 

relating to income and excess profits taxes, as well as summary reports for 
the various divisions within TAE Inc. Also included are detailed descriptions 

prepared by treasurer Harry F. Miller, of each of the general accounts and 

outstanding sundry accounts. 

Aoproximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes letters of transmittal and acknowledgment for 

checks; routine accounts; additional corporate financial statements no 
relating to Edison personally; routine correspondence between the Internal 

Revenue Service and the accounting firm of Lybrand, Ross Bros, and 

Montgomery about Edison's income taxes; and duplicates. 

Additional financial documents for 1917 can be found in the Richard W. 

Kellow File (Legal Series). 



Musical Phonograph Division 
Primary Battery Division 
Dictating Machine Division 
Motion Picture Division 
Bates Mfg. Company 
Carbolic Acid Mfg. Division 
Export Division 
Works A Miscellaneous 
Notes for Collection 
Edison Storage Battery Co. 
Thos. A. Edison, Personal. 

TOTAL HECEIPTS FOB MO. 
BALANCE AT BEGINNING OF MONTH 

DISBURSEMENTS 
Pay Nolls 
Payments tc 
Talent and 

laboratory 
Studio 

Travellers' Expenses 
Petty Cash 
Royalties & Rebates 
Notes payable to Banks 
Freight and Exjress 
Eastman Kodak Co. 
Celluloid Co. 
Zinoe & Copper Soale Invoices 

. Benzol Invoices 
Cabinet Invoices 
Acoounts payable 
Miscellaneous Prompt Payments 
Payments to Edison Storage Battery Co. 
Payments to T. A. E. Personal 
Payments on a/o new building 

TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS FOR MONTH 
balance end of month 

350,000.00 
18,000.00 
20,000.00 
30,000.00 

7,000.00 
17,000.00 

316,000.00 
25,000.00 
10,000.00 
30,000.00 
30,000.00 
39,000.00 

175,000.00 
300,000.00 
150,000.00 

8.000.00 
1,525,000.00 

85.842.72 
ljJSgjJUjJIii 



THOMAS A. EDI SON ,v INCORPORATED. 

CASH DISBRUSEMBNTS AND RECEIPTS POR THE MONTH OP JANUARY 1917. 

Musical Phonograph Div. 

Disbursements 
$866,436.61 

Receipts. 
$1,197,809.32 

Carbolic Acid Mfg. Div. 221,186.27 83.807.76 

Construction & Maintenance Div. 86,638.69 97,079.61 

Cylinder Record Mfg. Div. 60,267.14 83,484.54 

Dictating Maohine Div. 66,126.08 42,695.06 

Disc Mould Mfg. Div. 68,070.32 66,679.99 

Disc Record Mfg. Div. 225,199.26 361,023.93 

Edison Recording Div. 16,883.96 25,168.99 

Export Div. 66,264.06 53,044.84 

Administrative Ser. Div. 69,139.36 73,721.49 

Motion Picture Div. 56,447.62 61,546.56 

Primary Battery Div. 179,991.46 208,937.01 

Phenol Resin & Wax Mfg. Div. 14,402.36 18,141.04 

Bates Mfg. Sales Div. 8,215.71 9,572.12 

T. A. E. Inc. 505,627.57 354,039.97 

General Service Div. 73,706.18 93,299.19 

V. V 
/ 

.f 

Total $2,633,401.43 $8,819,961.33 





MEMORANDUM EXPLANATION OF GENERAL LEDGER ACCOUNTS BT MR. H. P. MILLER. 

■RypEBnrmTAL AOOOUNT. 

rjhie 1b the control account of the Experimental Ledger. 

nrvESMEUT account. 

Shis is the control account of the Investment Ledger. 

PATIMT ACCOUNT. 

Shis account includee one half of Frank L. Dyers salary and 
leeal araensos. Mr. Dyer was Hr. Edison's general oouna&l. One-half 
ofMs salary and exprases were paid hy the Rational phonograph company. 
fGha^ie^ass^has details, which are on file.) The account also includee 
nomflaxnanses chargeable to the Edison Storage Battery Company, which 
■Xidt?hilled •bfok to them. The halanoe of this account other than 
items^chargeable “leSiS 3«rage Battery Company should he written 

off to profit & Lobs. 

ROLL OCRTRACT 

This repreoents expenses in connection with obtaining contracts 
for use of orushlng rolls. Some assets in this account are in the ^shape 
of patterns which are still usable. An inventory should be taken or these 
by Mr. Opdyke of the Edison Portland Cement Company and the balanoe of the 
aooount ahould.be oharged off to profit & loss. 

T.TURARY ACCOUNT. 

jjhio aooount io supposed 
library in the Laboratory. Mr. Edisc 
depredating this aOoovmt. 

3 represent the Value of Mr. Edison's 
in the past has not approved the 

STOCK AGO QUIT. 

ms account represents stock In Stock Room and Chemical Room* 
Uo inventory has been made for several years* 

VAnHTTOBY AM) TOOLS. 

• This aooount inoludes all machinery and tools in Laboratory- 
Building and elevator apparatus in salbsmomejer building and Brown Engines 
rr Tawing, wlloys, hangerB, shafting, etc. etc. 

OFFICE IUPNITUBE. 

This account includes bs£ss and office furniture. 

SILVER LAKE INSURANCE. 

this covers insurance on so. 1 building located on Bolmont 
now used by Chemical works. Avenue, 



(2) 

FLORIDA LABORATORY. 

Ehls Includes Mr. Sell son's residence and land. AIbo other 
buildings and equipment, eto. in Florida. 

FOREIgH STORAGE EATTEHY. 

Ihis amount inoludes cOBt of maintaining patents in foreign 
countries, principally storage Battery patents. Ihis has been left open 
as a basis for ths sale of foreign patent rightB. and also it has been 
considered as an offset to Hoyalties received. Royalties have not been 
included in the Income Tax. If charged off to profit & Loss Account, 
the uortion of expenses accrued (during period oovering) since Income Tar 

law*was enacted should be charged as expenses in connection with inoone 
Tax, 

FLORIDA LABORATORY EXEEHSE. 

ThiB account Inoludes expense and up-keep of Florida property. 
Taxes, ato. etc., written off at end of year. 

DI9UHAIICK ACCOUNT. 

Thin account showed a balanoe of £6*30 in June. Look up what 
is inoluded. 

SIFT AOOOTO1T. 

Donations to charity. Also gifts to Edison family and others. 
This is written off at close of year. 

FOKBIGH CEMHIT. 

This is made up of items of oxpense of obtaining and main¬ 
taining patents abroad. 

LEGAL AND OTHER SZPEH3ES HTCONNSOTI OH VTITH CRUSH DIG ROLLS. 

This account Inoludes expanse of suit against Aliie-Chalmers 
Compsny to get injunotlon restraining them from raking rolU, This was 
left open boouuse Messrs. Mallory. JIason and others receivsd a share in 
Royalty uecount. Royalty was not to be paid to them until thiB expense 
has been offset by Royalties earned. This account may now be written off. 

HTDiyiDUAL AND COMPANIES. 

ThiB aooount has oontrol of Individual and Companies Ledger. 

KOTE3 RECEIVABLE. 

Mr. Miller has notes for the balanoe of this aooount. 



(3) 

T.WTUT. KXPSNS53. 

Shis includes all cental legal expanBee. *hic aooount 1b 
charged off at and of each year. 

rtATiACIS ACCOUKT. 

This Includes garage at Mr. Edison-s reeidenoe at 'f^^Orange, ^ 
and covers the value of building, equipment, wiring, sto. TTo depreciation 
has been charged off agalnBt thie Item, 

BEM HOUSE ACCOUITT. 

This lnoludos the value of GreanHoueo at Mr. Sdiaon«'s realdenoe y 
In West orange with equipment, etc. ITO depredation has been charged 0.1. 

AUTOMOBILE ACCOMT. 

This aocount oovers valuo of the various maOhinee owned by 
Mr. Edison. This should bo revised and depreciated. This aocount X 
should be inventoried and depreciation or sales of cars charged of-. 

„ _ than the balance of 
was §6249.32. probably oorno 
experimental shop orders. 

rrarxs cm OOHSIGKMEI’T. 

Tills includes oells sent to us by Edison Storage Battery 
Company for experiments. (Charila Hass has a Credit Memorandum 
from the Edison storage Battery Company oovering °®llB 5®*?“?®“: * 
them some tirao ago. This Credit amounts tn mn"a ■ nTI 
this aooount in June, 1916, nhioh balanoe 
of tho oells returned have been charged to 
Thia should bo adjusted. 

ATftfTT -ROLL BATEtIT ACCOUNT. 

rL= .svsrM’ss.- 
among tho Assets. He values it at §260,000. 

HEW BUTT.TVTWfla Aim EG.UIBEST 'FOB EDIi 

This account covers buildings at West Orange and Silver l aKo 

with their equipment. 

T.C81G EIIK LEGAL E£K3iSE3. . A^A 

This aooount oovera expense lnourred in h°nS 
Kiln patente. In which attempt Mr. Edison was not successful. 
should he charged off. This wae allowed to remain open as Mr. Miller 
explained Mr. Sdloon might at soma time wish to charge this expense to 

the Cement Company, 



(4) 

AUXaiABT LIGHTING MTERISS. 

This aocount covers batteries at present located in 
laboratory Boiler Boom for use in oase that feed rolls aro out of 
oonraisoion, vw»A. 

AITILIHE HAST. 

This is a fixed investment at the Aniline plant. 

iVOOB'i'/AlU) PLAHT. 

This is a fixed investment for woodward Plant at 7/oodward* 
Ala. 

T.A.E. J0HE3T0WN EIVI3I0IT. 

This covers fixed investment for Johnstown Plant at 
Johnstown. Pa. 

mmol Divi3iai. 

This oovera fixed investment of the phenol Plant. 

REAL E3TATE & BUILBDIGS - ORAHGE IABOBATOBT. 

ThiB aocount includes the laboratory Plant. 

WAR TAX. 

This Includes Income Tax amounts. This should be deducted 
from the 1916 Income Tax return. 

rnnERAL coirgaTiffi. 

This is supposed to cover tho value of the Mineral collection 
in the library. 

arr.vm take B0ILDIEC3'. KACHIKEHY AMP TO CHS. 

This aocount covers Building #1 on Belmont Avenue. Bo 
equipment is included. ^Expenses* perhaps piping, eta.?) 

OjPICE HJHBITUBE Aim FIXTURES AT 3TEWART3YILLE. 

This account covers typewriter desks eto. used in connection 
with Roll Contraot. ’.Trite to EdiBOn Portlcnd Cement Company and sea if 
they still havo this equipment. The balance of tho account aa per June 
Trial BOlanoe is $152.00. 

prospectus? nr vicram of eew eiliass. 

This aocount ocrverB expense of prospecting for cement rook. 
If anything was found, the Cement Company was to pay the expense. ThiB 
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Work was discontinued for some reason. June balance of the aooount 
is $6,000. Inquire of Hr. Edison how this *ould hs disposed of, 

ooy/ Asoomrii 

This represents a loan of Mr. Edison to buy sane oows. 
The Cement Company pays 6$ interest on thiB aooount. Farau w 
bought on aooount of dust from Cement Mill being complained of by 
their owners. Cows were, eotton to graze upon these faims. These 
farms are owned by the Edison Portland cement Company. 

HE?/ YQH mAY. TWTEHEST AHD HTSUHAHOB. 

This aooount is in oonneotion with property at #10-5 tli 
Avenue, 

AUTCE.TOBILS OHABGIHG STATIST ■ 

This covers the automobile charging station in laboratc 

g. BRAEY. 

This aooount in oonneotion with Aniline Plant. 

CPITOH ACCOUHT. 

This aooount opened in oonneotion with "Buy A Bale of 
Cotton" oampaign. This account has been offset. 

UPfW- RnMAWO - ROYALTY ACCOUNT. 

prof. Romano was a *down-and-outar* whom Mr. Edison be¬ 
friended. This man was a composer and wrote some muslo while in 

-s employ. It was thought that something might be realized 

mnoronren mctlRANCE. 

Thio covers unexpired insurance on laboratory property, 

p ROYALTY OH ROUS. 

, This aooount is self-explanatory. 

<5 PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT. 

This aooount is self-explanatory, 

jnrTT.TWR -PT./aiT CURRENT AD7AHCE ACCOUNT. 

This aooount is self-explanatory, 

wee; YfTR BEAT. ESTATE RENTALS. 

This aooount oovers rental received from T. A.E. Ino. for 

of building #lo-5th Ave. 
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T.AttnRA'prmy RMjAI ACCOUNT. 

This aocount covers rental received from T. A, E. Ino, 
for Laboratory Building #4. 

T. At EDISON. IHOOBeBRATSD. 

johnstown cromra advance account. 

This account Is Belf-explanatory. 

WOODWA3D CURRENT ADVANCE ACCOUNT. 

This aoaount Is self-explanatory. 

KOTES PAYABLE. 

This aooount represents Notes Payable. A Memorandum of 
which Is in this office. 

LICOBIOE PROPERTY RENTAL. 

This account Includes rental received from the Cabinet 
Department of Edison phonograph Works for the Licorice buildings located 
at Silver Lake. 

INTEREST AOS ann. 

This account represents Interest receivable. 

SILVER LAKE RENTAL. 

Thle aooount Includes rental received for Silver Lake 

land. oto. 

DISCOUNT ACCOUNT. 

This aooount lnoludes disoountB receivable. 

TOTNOT. PLANT CURRENT AEVANOS. 

ThiB account ie self-explanatory. 



(?) 

ATffAHOS CRT LABOR. 

This account Id self explanatory. 

MORTGAGE ACCOORT. 

•jhiB covers proporty at #10 - 5th Are. and Licorice Plant. 

SCRAP ACCOUNT. 

This account is croditad with Scrap sales. 

E33ES COUNTY COUNTRY CLUB 30ITU INTEREST. 
NOBTKEHIT PACIFIC. 

THobo accounts are self explanatory. 

UKCLAIHED '.TAGSG. 

Ihis a jount is self explanatory. 

^ tmniRi: S&ELSE BASggY ROYALTY. 

This account contains royalties received from HOnot. 

mT-m nA--^r <;■- cchraky bqct 

AH of those accounts are self explanatory, 

HEM JERSEY & SEKESYLVAE IA COtTCEnTRATIEG WORKS AKD HXSCgJjglJOPg^Ag^ga. 
£16.25 CRSPIT. ~ 

i;r Edison still owns mineral rights in soma land which was 
turned over to him as part of the assets of this concern. Ihis account 
should ho lent alive on the hooks. The above represents the remaining 
assets of this concern. There- is an account on the Accounts Receivable 
Ledser crediting one Donahue with $1434.82 in this connection. This should 
be credited to Hew Jersey & Pennsylvania Concentrating Works and Miscellaneous 
Assets account. Credit the balance of this account except $l.CO to keep 
aocount alive for mineral rights, into Profit & loss. 

This account is self explanatory. 

GERMAN EDISON SSOBSSE BATTER ROYALTY. 

r[VM „ i3 a record of the Hoyalty from the Duetoher Edison 
Akkumulatoram company. 

MITSUI CO. DTD. 
TOpaMm nfMTffKa.imTQH xKSUEAHCB. 



(8) 

MITSUI 00, XTD, - tfOOBi'/AHD OPSRflTIIIG 00. CAPITAL. 
I. A. E. AUILH.ES BIYISIOi!.' 
ESTIMATED PB0EIT3 AUILIIB. 
V/OODfJAKP PRODUCTS. 
MITSUI CO. I/PD. 

All of those accounts will he found to h9 Belf explanatory. 

INTEREST DBEEHEED. 

This represents interest on Edison Portland Cement Company 
notes, old notes 7/ore renewed, Including Interest accrued. This account 
was sot up hy Hr. Miller after advising with Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Mont¬ 
gomery to avoid tlio payment of Income Tax on this lntorost which has not 
been paid to Mr. Edison, hut Is simply accrued. If ths money Is ovor 
received hy Mr, Edison, it will then bo reported for Income Ta:: purposes. 



T.AWrreA'POBY ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE. 

imovazm nzsimmas kt mr. h. e. miller nr ccuheoticn sice smm accoukes 
mom ok this lbdssr. 

HOta #1. - ARCHIEBCTUAL CCMCHESB 00. 

'"hia ia a Company started "by the Edison Portland Cement Co, 
to "">» concrete blocks. Mr. Edison loaned them §2000. 
(The venture failed. T.Tite Mr. Mallory. President. Edison 
Portland Cemont Company aa to disposition of this. If Hr'. 
Mallory acknowledges the failure have Mr. Edison O.If. the 
writing off of the item. 

note fZ. - HSKjff B. CLIFFORD. 

This man experimented with Mr. Edison on the separation of 
silver and gold from ores, file amount showed in this account 
is money advanced for his apparatus in excess of the amount 
paid by himself. Clifford died, and has no claim whatever 
on the patent which Mr. Edlaon subsequently secured on this 
process, which may be of value at some time. Statements were 
Bent to Clifford of this account up to the time of his death. 
She Legal Department are informed on this subject. Shis account 
with Mr. Edison*3 approval may be charged off. Ifhe Legal De¬ 
partment keep a record of all patents nov. in use and of possible 
use in the future. 

note #3. - 

HOte #4, - nfMM«nvn;P OFFICER PICASIKHY. 

fhis bolanoe represents damages for delay in shipments, which 
Mr. Hutchison advised that we have to stand. This should be 
written off. Mr. Miller says not necessary to take up with 
Mr, Edison. 

HOte #5. - MRS. H. COSE. 

Ihis woman wsb workins in Building #24, and had six or eight 
children to take care of, and at the time of our fire, on 
aocount of which she was turned out of employment, Mr. Edison 
paid her rent for her for some monthe, she agreeing to repay 
as she found it possible to do so, and the balanoa represents 
the amount she has not paid. Have Mr. Edioon charge this to 
profit & Loos. 





KOta f!4 - J. II. HILL. 

Ihls represents a small loan made to him toy Mr. Edison. 
Sutomit to Hr. Sdison for Is approval of writing off. 

Kota as - e. h. JOiarsoi.'. 

Shis represents loans which will protoatoly never toe repaid, 
lie still makes a 'touch* now and than. 

UOte #1C - HIITIHG a SgLOFATICK 00 0? E. J. 

Shis Company was formed for prospectins in Canada. They 
did some prospecting and filed some claims. northing has tooen done Dr 
ten or twelve voars, Claims are still on ?;.lo. Mr. John Y. filler 
is thoroughly familiar with this Company. Investigate. Company id_ 
still in existence and pays its taxSB to tooth state of Eew Jersey ana 
Canadian Government. 

KOte #17 - JACOB H5TZSSF.. 

This represents an asset of the landden Company. Mr, 
Edison was interested'in the Lansdon Company and too* over their Assets. 
When thoy failed., ho collected all except the Hetsg9r account. ~r. 
Hiller says this account cannot toe collected. Secure Hr. _alsor. s 
approval of writing this off. 

HOtQ #18 - ITSW vChl' CCHCHTTRATIEG WOGgS. 

This concern still owns some property in Kew York State, 
per note in connection with General Ledger Account. This balance 

' represents taxes paid for ths Company. 

•• _• Eote #19 - 5. T. Qlirm. . <j> 

This man worked here at one time, 2hi3 toill for himself. 
Will protoatoly havo to write off. Secure Hr. Sdison*s approval. 

uote #20 - gnKAToaiG railroao co. 

Look into details of this aocount. 

Eote #21 - 







Edison General File Series 

1917. Ford, Henry (E-17-45) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
Edison's friendship and collaboration with industrialist Henry Ford. Included 
is correspondence with Ford company executive Charles E. Sorensen 
regarding experiments on the plating of tractor worm-drive wheels. Also 
included are letters pertaining to Ford's plans to visit Edison's experimental 
yacht at Greenport, Long Island, and to the postponement of a visit to the 
West Orange laboratory by the Ford Hawaiian Quintet. Some of the letters 

contain inquiries about Edison's health and activities. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes requests to Edison for introductions to Ford, 
which were all declined; correspondence about travel plans; letters of 
transmittal and acknowledgment; and routine correspondence between Ford’s 

secretary Ernest G. Liebold and Edison's assistant William H. Meadowcroft. 
Also not selected are telegrams and letters by Liebold and Meadowcroft that 
duplicate the material from the Henry Ford Museum published in Thomas A. 

Edison Papers Digital Edition, X001B4. 

Documents relating to Ford can also be found E-17-69 (Personal) and 

in other folders in the Edison General File. 





January 19th, 1917, 

Mr. Maadowcroft, 
Thomas Edison Labratoriss, 
Ornngs, N, J. 

Doar Sir!- 

In accordance with arrangements as 

made between yourself and Ur. ULebold, the writer 

will call at your labratories next Monday morning 

the 22nd inst, 

I have today shipped via American 

Express four tractor Worm Drive Wheels that I am 

particularly desirous of having at your place 

Monday morning. 

Will you please lend your assistance 

are forwarded to your office. in seeing that they 

Very truly yours, 

HENRY FORD AND SON 







Ur. wn. Bcheordr, 
Pros., Union national Bank, 

' Howard, II. J. 

Dear Hr. Scheoror: - 

- Herewith. I hand you a lcitor 

from Hr. 0. b. Anderson, Assistant Bocrotary to 

Ur. Henry Horci. It will o::plnin itsolf. 

Hr. Edison wished mo to sond this to 

you for your perusal and aslr you to kindly rntua 

it-to no when you oro through with it. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

a/hoid. . 

Enclosure. 



Orange, N. J. 

Gantlemon 

Will you please say to Mr. Edison that 
we have tried tho plated Worm Wheel in accordance 
with the scheme that the writer and Ur. Dailey 
discussed with him when we were at his laboratory. 
We plated a very thin coat about l/32 of an inch on 
this gear. After we put it into the axle for trial 
it only lasted a few moments. We found tho copper 
was entirely stripped away from the iron. Since then 
we have been trying continually to plate a coat 
which we feel sura will not come off. 

We have a.tooth pressure equivalent 
to about 12,000 pounds. The surface corresponding 
to pressure possibly does not exceed one half of a 
square inch, so that you see the pressure is very 
high and in order to hold.it would have to be properly 
almagamated with tho copper and iron so there would bo 
no chance of it lifting off. 

Ask Ur. Edison if he feels sure in his 
own mind that it is possible to make an almogamation 
of copper and iron so built that it will withstand 
the pressure as outlined above. 

Thanking you, we are 

HENRY FORD AND SON 

a 



April 24,1917 

llr. C. 3. Sorensen, 
o/o Henry Ford ffi Son, 

Dearborn, Hich. 

Dear Sir 

Boferring to your favor of the Cth instant, 
in regard to your difficulties, with the coppor -plating, 
can you not yrovido the surface of the wheel with 
thousands of under cut teeth like a file with the teeth 
bovol in proper relation to the direction of rotation. 
Shis should anchor the copper to whool. If yon could - 
make your worm glass-hard, you could ranko, I third:, a 
cast whoel of nalloable iron, as it is. vory soft and if 
the worm is hard onongh they would work well together. 
The only trouble-would bo to pet worm hard( enough. 

: Have you tried a wood whoel, lubricatod with 
Bronco powder and oil? ■ " 

In oUr Hill at Ogdon wo.used a pinion of cast 
iron and wooden tooth whore dust'was bad and strain on 
tooth vory grout, bocauso nothing olso would stand the 

. strain and not cut out. 

Yourc/vory' truly,.- 

A.2949. , 
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Edison General File Series 
1917. Foreign-Language Documents (Untranslated) [not selected] 

(E-17-46) 

This folder contains foreign-language documents that were not 
translated by Edison’s office staff, along with others that were translated and 

subsequently separated from the English-language version. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Fort Myers (E-17-47) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's home, property, and community interests at Fort Myers, Florida. The 
items for 1917 pertain primarily to property management at Seminole Lodge, 
Edison's winter home. Included is a comprehensive 21-page report 
accompanied by three pages of drawings, prepared by Edison's personal 
secretary Richard W. Kellow, who visited the property in June 1917. The report 
contains detailed comments about the houses, grounds, equipment, fruits and 
other crops, revenue, and expenses. Kellow lauded the management abilities 
of Edison's local agent Harvie E. Heitman, criticized the character and 
performance of caretaker Hans Zeeman, and recommended the appointment 
of a new caretaker under the direct supervision of Heitman. 

Also included are letters concerning the dismissal of Zeeman and the 
hiring of Noah Keene as his replacement; a summary by Heitman of monthly 
maintenance expenses; and an inquiry from Heitman about renting Edison's 
house to the widow of sportsman Alfred G. Vanderbilt, who died in the sinking 
of the Lusitania. In addition, there is correspondence concerning crops and 
animals, dock repairs, and the building of a sea wall in front of Edison's 
property. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes detailed lists of routine monthly expenses, as well 
as routine correspondence, handled by Kellow, on finding a new caretaker and 
other management issues. 



1 
iUiiriit jlill vela ltd 

Fort Myers. Florida 3/3/17 

Mr. Thomas A .'Edison, 

Orange N..T. 

Dear Sir:- 

Last year I took the liberty of writing you^{^ 

7 

in reference to building a sea wall in front of your __ 

Et.Myers property and filling behind same,To my letter 

you very kindly replied and advised that you would ^et/T 

unable to decide the matter at that time. 

I ask your pardon for encroaching upon your 

valuable time and again bringing thiB matter before you. 

However we have completed the work up to the line of your 

property,And it is the opinion of Mr.Heitman end all the 

other leading citizens that this is a much needed improvement 

and has done a great deal to improve that section of the town. 

Also the parties who own the land adjoining your place are 

in hopes you will have yours fixed and thus complete the 

origional hoped for plan. 

If you do not intend coming to Ft.Myers this year 

I believe you could get the opinion of any of your friends 

here regard inn- the matter and aside from being anxious to N 

do this work for you I assure you that I personally have / ^ : ( j 

a strong desire to see the river front finished as I have! ‘-1' / 

taken a great deal of pride in the work, n. ,7 
Thanking you in advance for an express/on on this 

matter and hoping to have the pleasure of doing this work for 

you I beg to remain. 

h yours, 

DWl/s 
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V/hen I'r. 2brd v/a3 here last winter he spoke 
about wanting to build a dock out from his place, and 
the thought occurred to me that perhaps it would be 
feasible for you and he to build a good dock there 
together. Of course this is merely a suggestion on 
my^part, but I thought you might like to take the 
matter up with him and then jointly arrange to build 
a dock that would be suitable for the use of both of 
you. 

They have a method here now of covering piling 
with cement, about three inches thick, which should 
make them last a lifetime. It will cost about •sfl.OO 
each to cement these piling and I believe it would be 
economy to do this when you next have your dock rebuilt. 

I am writing you about this matter now because 
if you are going to do this it should be done during the 
summer'when we.can get so much more work out of the men 
who’' will have to work in the water than we can late this 
.fall;.when the \vater and the weather are cold and I am 
'snj’e, we1-.car. get both materials and labor much cheaper now 
than W9 could next fall. 

I would be glad if you would consider this matter 
and advise me your‘wishes at an early date. 





NJfhomns A. Edison - Personal tJune 11, 193.7 

Property at Port llyors, Florida. 

Secretarial Service Dept, of T.A.E.Porsonal 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison: 

At the request of Urs. Edison and Ur. Charles Edison 

and with your consent. 1 went to Port Uyors, Florida, on tho 2nd instant 

to look over your estate there and examine into its management. I spent 

tho time from my arrival on the 4th instant to my departure on the 9th 

instant in going over the property, conferring with Hr. Zomaun, Caretaker, 

Ur. Hoitman, Agent, and Bevoral of the substantial citizens and ownoro 

of property, and respeotfully report my findings and recommendations in 

the attached, under headings as follows: 

(1) Houses and Grounds 

(2) Equipment 

(3) Fruit and Crops 

f4) Hovonua and Expenses 

(5) Xiooal Management 

(6) General Comments. 

—-— oOo———— 

R. w. Hollow, Secretary, 

Secretarial Service Department 
• of Thomas A. Edison Personal 



TOinmwn A. Edison - Personal 

Property et Fort Eyoro, Florida. 

.A/U/U. 

Boorotarlal Eorvloe Eept. of S.'.A.E.l'oraonal 

(J.l WW B30U«D1U. mllnnin:* io c. description of ,M asss?w. — 
123 r.n foot TOst of south-east corner of lot 2, 

aoteOGOr Boulevard 41S.B0 foot to beginning. 

Also attached you will fled rough ckotoh of the property 

\7ith dimensions marked in. 

The record above referred to 
9-1/2 acres. 9» dimension f ™n ^v°r SThS£S*» ^ 
approximately M aoros. I mentioned this 
too familiar with the situation. 

r, ,—imm i» s “„S 
ssr*. sr; «5.*s 

■a?^^^ar3&:4S---,s,^I!=r 
tllio to !&• KOBBBtt. 

I mentioned 

Poncos nro oil in good condition. 

Tjaoor in bath room over library ln ., ;;omonn olaliao tills to be 

£35=aHS 
appoar to bo In good condition. 

Bedding Is carefully Pu°^. 
hero aloo according to Kr* Zsraann. 
condition. 

a the bedo, camphor being used 
d to bo in first-class 



Furniture was in aonditlon.^ei^r^t *£«* 

SSS M"? £SA S. porches, tut showed no results 

o£ exposure to the ■weather. 

Ko moths or roaolioo were anywhere In evidence. 

Kitchen stove was chained and appeared to ho in seed con¬ 

ditions no root or dirt. 

oondition. 2ho dynamo is ln workable condition, 
machine tools free from ruDt ^ ® ^ uttlo ttoo ago, and nov; 
She ataok of Laboratory was t,1°Tmf° TJUIL liauEQ. 1 understand 

stack was abandoned someth aa». 

previous to its fell* 

good oondiferno^^or defects whatever appear 

p001* ___ tn ouito oatiofaotory 
I'll inrlnklor LystaSL ^ S°n° ^ for to grounds on the 

condition. llovfover, the diotritatine^r ^ea and leaking. 
woBt sido of boulevard (or rivorJ^r lo shut off by a volvo looted 
When the sprinklors are in ’-®0* . tl distributing volvo. Jhorofoto. 
roar the fence which foodo the water' ®,0 ^ UB0. jar. Lernnnn promised 
the leak occurs only while tho s^lnklors ar^ uttlo oomont. if tt»lB 
to endeavor to provent the loahnce by »» ^ installed, together with 

—- « 

“ irot“‘ “ ■— s-g*- “ sjs” —- 
jaaresas.nusassa- 

She fountain is in good working order and looks well. 

frl hooks 'fho dock is m poor^i0/dock whore tbo 

MOh of the planking is bad. 

Shore ora approximately 1500 pilw nsod^^under the 

-sr.s-.’ffss ySr* - sassjTu « 



probably 40ji of then should be renewed promptly, as they ero oaten half 
away. 

1 was told by hr. Zeraaun, confirmed by Ur. lloitman, that 
those plno polos should bo renewed about over:/ throo youra. fflioy can bo 
purohaood at this tino, ilr. Eeitman tolls me, for about 75^. each, but this 
figure dooo not include tho driving Of thorn. iho hooping of those in 
repair will, therefore, bo a continuing ond considorable expense. 

A process of covering those piles with oemont to a thicknoso 
of about 3" end for a length suffiolont to bring tho oesant coating about 
8" to 12" abovo high wator lias been dovolopod, and tho railroad popplo Lavo 
oo trout a a the piles supporting tlioir tracks loading into tho varehoueo 
^oWted by hr.^Koitran. Ur. Ualtmua tells me that tho p ll^ .mdor tno 
mrohouse is to be renewed soon, and ho proposes to uso the oomont-coatod 
warehouse is * animates he tod received covering the fumish- 

Lid setting "os for the warehouse, one of which amounted to about 
!;3^D0 por pile for the coated pile sot into place and ttio other to about 
'.7.00 for tho 087.10. He stated that the latter was much too nigh uid 
that tho former, in his opinion, was about the right coBt per pile. 

According to hr. lieltman, this cement Mating is 
the pile after it has torn pet up in the water, a 
the pile ond the coment poured in. Chore for a, all of the piles in 

are good' could be treated in this manner os they stand. 
She bad piles should bo renewed and the new piles treated ia thi» monnor, 
Star which all should be lined up. now stringers put in and now flooiiuo 
applied wherever necessary. 

ilr. lloitman has a method of protecting the tops of tho 

sa sms 
these tie pieces. 

She construction described will, without doubt, bo « Ut&o 
more expensive at tho start, but should be economical in tho long run, ao 
tho job"would bo practically permanent. 

In Ur. Holtean'o opinion, this work should be undertnkon this 

a. u. 5« JJSi - «» — ~ ”* “ « 'Uh 
oomfort and speed. 

■nr. poitnan shewed mo a copy of his letter to you under date 

fsv«~ »• ,,ib" 
will be glad to got estimates for you upon roquest. 



_Shis wall 1b being oonatruotod by property ovmoro 
e:cponso with tho idea, X was informod, of selling a portion of the 

Ik) Ja&ia 
at thoix o„— _____w - - - - __ 
additional oroa oo gainod to hotao-baildoro. It will have a roadway and 
Bidewalk, und those have already been laid out On a portion of it. 1 spoko 
to Hr. Holton about tho pooaiblllty of tho town trying at oorao future tino to j 
compel proporty ownoro who lave not yet ooaetruotod the vail to do so, ox- / 
tending tho roadway thereby along the shore. He thought tliore was no danger 
of thie being dono. Ho oald euoh things had boon tried by others in the 
past and it had hoen found impossible to accomplish them. Ho ie a member 
of the council and without douht ona of tho boat, if not ito boot, informed 
man in tho town, and I suppose spoke with full information. 

ghQ wall is at prosont built right up tu the northern houudry 
of yoor property and runs out from shoro at a right angle. At prosont, 
also, tho wall is of piling and 1b, therefore, oomowhat unsightly. I 
understand, however, that tho piling is raorely temporary and that tho oonoroto 
wall has already boon eomjDonced furtiier up the rivor and will bo extended 
down to your proporty. She rooky shore as it exists at present!on your 
proporty is, in lir. Holton's opinion and my own, much more nightly than tie 
concrete would bo. 

In tho angle of the vail nnd shore at the edge of your 
proporty thoro Is a backwater and a small aooucsilation of drift wood and a 
few^ deceased" fish. tills is, of oourso, unsightly, hut 1 could not detoot 
aw odor during W stay. 1 bolievo this bacfcwator could be dono aiwy 
with by tho construction of a curved soa'voll of short length, attending 
from tho wall at tho point wiioro construction has been stoppod U»o. at 
your hcrundry lino) ovor to a point on shore at about to ““tor of the 
ovdmnlng pool, thus giving movement to tho water. I spoke to pitman 
about the probable willingness of the next proporty holder north of you to 
curve tho Southwest corner of his wall somewhat to moot a reverse 
to bo constructed by you, thus getting a better flow of water and shortening 
the length of wall which it would bo necessary for you to construct. 
Ho did not think tho property holdor would bo willing to do this, but 
bought tot tho eohcL Of smiting a curved wall would overcome tobao^ 
wntor, and suggooted in addition tot the area around tho wall 
you would construct ohould he drodgod oomovdiat, tho matoi-lal oo gainod to bo 
pilled in bo two on to wall and tho shore. 

If conditions as to tho backwater do not grow worse than 
at present other than tho unsightliness of tho sea wall in its presont oon- 
Stion l ^o^ no damage to your proporty. X believe tho 
would to to the appoaranoo of to property und would ovorcomo tho baokwntor. 

I was informed that Eonator Stadlor proposos to oonstruot a 
sea wall along Ms proporty. I understand tot it is net obligatory to 

torpor ^holders than Mve 

asfAtWrOTar 
to oonotruot o. wall on your front ago# 



Hr. Jioltma will bo glad to eat ootimtoa lor you lor sno 
construction of curved wall or any otiior construction you nay decide upon 
if you wish it. 

I endeavored to aako an inventory of the number and kinds 
troeo and frult-boariug buchoa etc. on t)ie eotate, whioh, however, on noc 
of the fact tlint those oro not laid out regularly, stand pretty tliickly c 
aro a good deal rairod aa to variotioo of fruit, I found very difficult. 
However, I did the hoot I could in this diroction with tho limited ttaa a 
ny diapooal, and attach a okotuh showing the G°noral location of trooa oi 
various kinds, buildlnga, otc. 



Thomas A. Edison - Personal 

Property at Port Uyors, Florida. 

Zoorotarial tervioo Eept. oi‘ 'i'.A.E.Porooml. 

.6/11/1.7 

2 Horses (1 omed by Hr. iiemann) 
70 (Approximately) Chickens” tony of thorn young ones 
30 " Duoko - All adult size 

Bos, oat and fawn, all belonging to Zenana. 

1 Ford Souring Car with tires removed 
1 Srao-sontail Eurrey 
1 Cat haraeos - with two collars 
1 Plow 
1 Horae Cultivator 
1 Hand Cultivator 
1 Iuoubator 
1 Horso Hay tower 
1 Horse Lawn Howor 
1 'ihreo-wheelod Push Cart 
X Launch. 
5 How Boats (one flat-bottomed) 
1 Canoe 
1 lynaao and Hiooellaneous email kaohino and Hand 

’fools In Laboratory 
l/2 reel of Large Insulated Cable and sovoral colls of 

smaller cable lying on bench in barn. 

IJr. Zemsun clalma to havo purchased ono of the horses from 
his own funds. hr. Hoitman states that Boraam too told Mm roj;ontodly 
that ha is paying for this torso's to op from his own funds, also, but rathor 
doubts tho statement. 

Hr. Zemann Bays he is getting about a dosen ost;a per day, 
moot of which ho and hi b family consume. Ho statod that ho ted hought 
norm of tho fowls from hi a mm funds, and that for this reason ho felt 
at liberty to retain personally any receipts flora tbo salo of fowls 
or eggs. An additional reason ho gave for retaining such reooipts was 
that ho considers his present salary too small, stating that some of tho 
oarotakorB in the neighborhood are receiving $75 monthly for their services 
whereas his solary is $50 monthly. She feed for the fowls is undoubtedly 
being purchased at your expense, as borne out by tho bills rooeived from 
time to time. 

She two-seated surrey was purchased by Zenana, ho says, for 
$26.00, which is referred to in an aocount of mangoes sold for your account 
which is referred to bolow. Shis purchase, X beliovo, was unauthorised 
by you. 





,t,on- stomas a, Edison - i’orooml 

l>roporty at Fort Myers, norlfla 

Eeorotarlol Borvioo Eopt. of 'fJl.E.Porsonal 

Shora aro no crops planted at this season. Vegetables are 
teo for planting in Eeptorabor, X ara informed. 

Hr. 2onmn told no that tlio cold weather of lost February, 
whioh was the most sevoro that had toon experienced in mny years, had a 
disastrous^ effect on tho fruit and affooted some of the trees. X con¬ 
firmed this information in talien with h'r. Heitman and others. Kr. 
Keitman informed me that two years ago B00,000 boxes of oitrus fruit wore 
shipped from Leo County and that last year only 70,000 boxes woro shipped. 
She prospeots for a heavy crop this yoar aro poor. 

I am informed that tho next crop of oitrus fruit will ho 
rine ovor tho period Dooomber to liny 1917-1910, the bloosoros cooing in 
February to L'ay, and tho fruit ripening a ' ‘ ' s stated. 

:/ ini anvr Beast In accorteuoo with your wishes, as oonvoyod to i 
by Mrs. Edison, I instruotod hr. Zenana to at oneo plant cow poaa in tie 
plot on east side of McGregor Boulovard direotly baok of bam yard. 13 
Zenana promised to attend to this promptly. Che ground on this plot had 
not hoop plowed for this crop. 

(b) Guava Vrooc: The guava trees located in tlio garden plot on 
oast aide of McGregor Boulovard wero frozen to tho geound and dead. Thoro 
aro now sprouts started around tho troos, however, which have attaiuod a 
height of about two to throe foot. 

(o) Young ormre and Grant) mit flrCftax. Chore are 60 young trees 
planted in tho plot on oast site of McGregor Boulovard direotly behind tho 
truck patoh. l!r. Zemann tells me that these are shout BO# crops fruit 
and 60# orange. Hot over a half dozen troos show any green fruit at this 
tins. With tho exception, liowovor, of three or four trees they socm 
all to ho in thriving condition. 

(d) Pln/BUTTOloe; m., aomann Informed mo that tho pineapples 
had not amou^edtos^Wiing after the cold weatlior and ho has tom up 
tho plants. Ho has tho spaoo,formerly oocupied by pineapples, planted 
with small palms, rubber plants, etc. 



j. Edition mentioned this fruit particularly In 
ono of tl® variotles of fruit on tlio ootcto. E 

j is a varioty of wild almond and ttot tho nuts 
quality. 

•o is ono shrub bearing this fruit located noar 

® has nih^^^old^^rthose, but too from Urn to time packed 
;hora In boxes cent to krs. Edison at orouso. 

(«' rn^nat She offoot of the February oold on ttoso trees mny 
still toWT,*Teood many of the loaves being withorod. Shore soon® to be 
some fruit, however, on all of tho trooa. 

j’ttaohod toroto you vri.ll find a statowmt dated reomibor 31- 
1916, whioh Ur, SJemaim handed to mo and which purports to to an aocount ox 
imngoos sold by him last year. This statement is copied below. 
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Et. LSyora, Florida, Doooabor 31, 1916 

Momorsnrta about mangoes to Xtc. Th.. A. Edison, Orange, 2. 6. 

172 orates, ’I'eapa 134.80 oquals 20jl per cm to 
10 " Keywost 13.00 •' 1.30 " " 
23 " Chicago 36.1? " 1.37 " 

fold P-t hon:e _SSjiM 
223.97 

Bill onolosod for oratos 230 
at 13-1/2$ 33.76 

3111 onolosod for freight 4.00 
For help —IfiiSfi - 

160.22 . 

Bought a wagon for .“3.OP. 

/ Got invested for you at 4$ $143.22 

Left on hand 21 Boxes 

1 had no means of chocking any of tho items on tills state- 
mont except the ohargo of $33.75 for 250 oratos, and the cliorgo for freight 
on thooo oratos vdiich amounts to $4.00, vouoliars for wliloh items v/oro liandod 
to me By iir. Zerxina and are handed to you herewith, lir. Hoitmon told me, 
howovor, tliut tlio prico x«r hox for mangoes varios from 90$ to $1.30. 

Hie memorandum aBovo quoted, with exception of tic item 
"sold at homo" allows 203 orates usod. Upon asking Zcmanu if tho re¬ 
mainder of tho orates to make 250 purohased wore still on hand, and stating 
If the item "sold at home" amounting to $20.00 represented tho sale of 
45 hoxoa of fruit it would ooora that ho got a very small prico for it, ho 
showed mo dloaaoemhled parts of orotoa sufficient to malco shout a do sen 
orates. Iho next morning, however, ho cane to mo in town in groat 
oxo 1 tenant and stated lie had 21 oratos remaining unused. 

Ehe wogsn roforrod to on atatoaout amounting to $25.00, 
whioh is oharged to your aoocunt, is tlio two-seoted Surrey roforrod to 
under item of equipment. 

fou will noto that tho proceeds of the solo of mangoes, 
according to tho aBovo statement, aftor deducting cost of oratos, freight, , 
holp and wagon are $143.22, whioh statement shows to Bo invested at 4^. 
Ur. Zenana statod to me that this was available for lire. Edison whenever( j 
She minht call for it. But upon my asking him for a oho ok in Era. Edison s ^ 
favor he doVaded tho roquest for a time and then statod that tlio monoy was 
invested in a mortgage. Upon Being pressed for a description of the 
wn.ffwp. Bo stated that it had Boon paid and that it was originally glvon 
By him on a plot of ground he had purohased from the Bonita Lund Cwpany of 
fort iiyers, Florida. This plot ho tells mo oontolns about 9 noros sad 
that tho purchase prise of $360. has now Boon entirely paid. She pro- 



, therefore, invocted by Zcmsmn i 

Ur. II. E. Eeitman is President of the Bonita band Company, 
and on quontionittf.; Mk about having sold the i>lot to Zenana ho told mo tha 
ho liad not done so personally and v/onderod at tho timo of signing dood tto 
Borman should Jiavo tho money to buy, I suggested to him that mattors 
of this sort au$it to bo investigated by him. Ho stated further that 
tho Bonita hand Company is conpoood of men not roeidoats of Port JJyurs, 
and that ho had boon made President of tho Company principally for tho 
roason that a rooponniblo ran v;ao needed in Port ilyora to sign floods, oto« 

Zenana's warranty dood for this property, which I examined, 
is dated Hay 2G, 101G and is given by tho Bonita Laud Company or fort Zy01 
Florida to Hans Komairn. She eonoidoratiou is $350.00 and tho doocrintioi 
of tho property in as follows: 

hot 49 in oab-division known ns "Bonita items" located in 
taction 34 in Sownship 47 south, of range 25 east, according to 
map or plat of said sub-divioiou, on file and rocordod in office 
of Clerk of Circuit Court in and for hoe County, Florida, in 
book 3 of 1’lato at pa;<o 27. 

Upon bn Ins questioned Hr. Zanun statod that ho ourriod 
his bank account in the Pirot liatlonal Bonk of Port Wyoro. hr. Pursoley, 
Caahlor of that bank, told mo that Zomanri had no account there and had 
flavor had ono there. Bosaim stated that ho would probably cond a cheat 
for tho amount One on sales of r.nngoou vrithin a wook or so. I tliink it 
would bo wo 11 to write him at ascotand roquoet that ho tatiko tills remittance. 

i!r, Kfflurn statod that Hrs. Edison had dioponod of fruit, 
which had boon disposed of, othor them tho mangoes. Hr. Holtmau stated 
that he ted arrangod to dispose of sons mangoes but that Ztmann would not 
fill his order, stating that Mrs. Edison tod directed Mm (nonann) to sell 
tills fruit. 

1 found oonolderablo grape fruit still on tho troos nnd 
a fmv boxes of oransos which had boon pio&ecU Upon acldiig «errmnn why 
this tod not boon shipped ho stated that Hrs. Edison tod promiood to 
write him a letter, statins T*oa and whore to sMp, and that to tod not 
rooeivod instructions. It evidently did not occur toliimttotho 
should take tho mattor up with Era. Edison and adviso tor that tho fruit 
was ready for shipment. 

Zoraann ootlmatod that ttoro were about 10 to 20 boxes of 
on fVm 4-rflflH and dint ho oould get ono or two boxes of 

SS^S Of fto qu^Utyto_tod .pi^od. X =doWitli^. Hainan 
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pronicod to havo roady for shipment on the following Uonday. 

toe. 2atrE.nu had about ton Kinases of guava jelly which oho 
promised, to ship to toe. £disou at once. She reports that thio la all 
tho Jolly she has to ship at this time. 

Bourn 'i'hero are two hives of hoes on tho place. X under¬ 
stand that a portion of tho honey produced Is consumed by the ihlioon family 
during the occupancy of the estate, hut that It has not boon tho practice 
to have any of tho honey shipped to Orange. 



Stomas A. Edison - Personal 

Property at Fort %oro, Florida 

—.S/ll/17 

Secretarial iiorvloo Eopt. of lr,A«E,Porsonul 

(a) Emit nnd Croont In conversation with Fir. Heitman regarding 
tto revenue vfhloh night reasonably bo expected from the fruit on thQ 03tato, 
)io told ho that ho estimated that thlo value per'year would, run between v300. 
and $£>00. Shis I think should bo increased somewhat when orops »e 
harvested from the B8 now trees planted on the eaat aide 01 nourogoi boule 

1 undoretand that no effort has been made to produoo any 
vert!tables for enlo. She proeont allotment of ground for veciotublos is, 
of^oourse, amnll and will probably not produoo quontitioa a Croat deal in 
oxoeaa of the requirements of your family and of the oaretasnr. 

Report too boon mado above on the rovonuo from fruit cold 

in 1916. 

Ihi OMoknnn- n<wa. oto.i Reference too been made previously as 
to rovenao derived from chiokono and qe28« 

According to statement covering expenses of the ostato for 
period HarOU lot, 1916 to March SLr 1917 (13 months), tto coot of ocratob 
food, wheat and corn amounted to $130.90, or approximately $11.00 per 

month. 

Hr. ileltaan tells mo ttot ho bollevoo it bod practice to 
allow chickona and other fowl to ho raiaed at your expense, “ ' 
tnmtitation for tho oarotaker to impropriate the rovonuo derived to hie 
o^usel Ho ^yo ttoTsomo SalRm the caretaker to raise fowle 
at hia own m enpeaso, tho owner purchasing what fowls 
rnnulroa during oooupanoy of his estate from tho oarotaker at martot 
priooo. 'Sda would seem to work out favorably except, as pointed out 

«»*•suar sssi £ ss.crs.»««“ *. 
KCtho oarctnlcor to koop n limltod number of fowlo with a opooifiod 
allowance ^ for food ..or a stipulation that ho must purchase food athie 
om expose. It would soem ttot tho caretaker outfit to bo allowed to 
kBop°aeuffiolont nanbor of fowlo to supply hia own table. 

(o) Hlrod T.abon JboaorAlag to statement mado for tiro. Edison, above 
■“* . ■’“?? 1hole about tho farm emountod over 13 months to 

fbo SlitT^thlo^ti^l labor. and ho stated to believed there 

a^to^vo/^tto^tto^XtoSto^nunt prior*to torch lot, 
ul^^^nS of the period over which statement wao made for Mrs. 



Edison. However, thoro may Ijo soma other olaas than farm labor in thlo 
amount shown on statement undor the heading of "Furm Labor". Banana could 
not recall, and I was unable to ascertain, just how the amount was made up. 
I requested Hr. Bemann and Hr. Hoitraan, however, to ntato on bills in future 
exactly for vflrat purpose labor was employed. 

On the Onto I arrived at t!u> ootato, Fomin had a man mowing 
the lawn with a horse mower. It would seam that thoro ms no reason why 
Xoraann should not do thlo himself, as apparently ho had nothing elso to 
occupy him, so far as I could eee. Shore is not a groat deal orvmrk 
to he done about the place at this time, and certainly not too much for 
one active man to handle entirely by hlmoolf. Hr. Koitann io of tho 
opinion that tho work should be handled by one man and sayB .his io done 
by a number of tho other estates whioli he liandlos. 

(ill Horset hrs. Edison statod to me that in her opinion tho 
horse should subsist largely on tho grass Browing on tho estate. Shore 
is but very llttlo grans at this time on tho oust side of -oulovard, aid 
L’omann states that horse oould not be allowed to graso on tho wst or 
rosldenoo side of Boulevard, as It would bo hard to prevent his tto 
trees Which stand vory thickly. Fro. Edison also montionod tho fact 

bo produced cn tho place. I find that £ general 
people were buying hay whore required for tholr cattle. ihere is no 
hayprodnood on the estate os Banann loops the grass well trimsed. * 

vmr wluitavor in Florida, though' perhaps some may ho grown in othor 
^Tho horso,°of ie.V^es ahout the l*n yard and 

in tho plot dirootly back of barn yard. 

(tho cost of oats for 13 months shown by statement prepared 
Hro. Edison^and already referred to, was 4101.55. whereas this same 

statement Shows only 46.69 expended for hay for tho same period. 

2ho horse is well fed and oared for. Reference has already 
boon made to thohowe Berman claims as his own and which ho also claims to 
bo feeding at his own expense. 

the probable amount of tho taxes for this year. 

to assessments are made in April, and I was informed at tho 

Court House include any 
assessment is ,n jf? w ^ 1(oV0Qbor and ij4 discount 

^rfifrrlT^or non-p*rn»nt «*« 

have boon advertised. 



Thomas A* Edison - Personal 6/11/17 

Property at Port Lyova, Florida 

Secretarial i.orvioo 1'opt. of T,A,E»PorBonal 

(Cl LOOAIi PAHAQE-33Ri- 

In my conversation with Ers. Edison and iir. Cileries Edison, 
it vras thought that it would probably bo advinablo to appoint sons young ism 
in Fort layers (as for Instunco, sono bank olork) to keep in touoh with the 
affaire of the ostato, pay small looal bills and hoop aooounts generally. 
However, after looking the oituation ovor, X havo oonoludod that this would 
not bo wIbo for the following reasons» 

(a) Shore is a diotlnot advantage, 1 think, in having tho ostato 
looked after by a good baoineos man, of sound judgment, who ia familiar 
with its possibilities and with tho practioo employed ia ooncootion with 
neighboring estates. L"r. Hoitmaa manages quite a number of ostaten in tlio 
neighborhood end has dons so for years, according to his own statement, which 
I confirmed in conversations witli suoh ropresontatlvo oltizons as Ur, tohrivor, 
of Graham and Eohrlver, who own a 2,000 aero'track,. hr. Case, Eauaging 
Boorotary of tho Board of Trade, and others. 

From conversations with various persona X gathered that Hr. 
Holton is held in tho highest esteem by his follow-townsmen. "Mia lie 
Booms not to bo over-looking anything that is loose that toe a profit in 
it, he impressed mo during my short acquaintance with him as being thoroughly 
honest in all of hie dealings. He ie one of tie foremost citizens and also 
one of, if not tho, largest property holder. He ie meldontofthoMmk 
of Fort Eyore, Prosidont of H. B. Holton Co., oonnootsd with Holton-Evane 

V_/»_irmtvf. fmrt iinnn/mr Of KLOWGITOG Company, president of Leo County Packing Co., Agont end 
Orovos, looke after the property of tho Royal Palm Hotoi,eto.,oto. 
thio roason I bollovo L’r. Hoitmaa is qualified to look aftor the aifairs 
of your entato, and hie office organization, which is apparently thoroughly 
efficient, ie well ablo to toke care of the aooounts. 

(b) Four estate ie no doubt tho boot known and moat talked about 
in tho locality, and tl» loss of its management would probably oauoo hr. 
Hoitmaa considerable chagrin, and porhapo result in some unploanantnoss 
for you during your visits to Fort Byers. 

(o) As stated above, Hr, Heit ran is President of tho packing house 
organization through which suoh of your fruit no ie Bold no doubt passes. 
It sterns reasonable to suppose that ho fools more interest in thojfruit 
ae Henagor of your estate than ho would if some one oleo wore manager. 

(d) 53io appointment Of a olork to look aftor your mtorostE would 
trim vrru tho advantage of having a man who would liavo only your own estate 
to look aftor rathwthnn a number of estates, and would perhaps result 
£ 1°S Sofor SZk of the caretakers expenditures. However, this 



nan would be more or loss at the woroy of a man in Hr. Heitoon's position, 
who desired to onto trouble and inconvenience. Also, ho would bo dependent 
upon Hr. lloitoon or some one with his knowledge mid oonneotionn for advioo and 
naoiotnnoo in oonnootion with certain natters connected with the estate, such 
as repairs, salos of fruit, etc, oto. Hr. Iloitman's judgment in oonnootion 
with suoh matters is no doubt superior to what might be oxpoctod from any 
young man we might appoint to look aftor things. 

In view of the above 1 raoommend that the arrangement with 

I requested J^r. Hoitman, howsvor, to Bond you his bills 
monthly rather than quarterly or at tho irregular intervals as lie has done 
in the past, and with eaoh statomout t.o send you a written report of con- 
ditiono at tho ontate, ouch as repairs,necessary, condition of grounds, 
consents on crops, woathar, quantity oi' fruit in prospect, otc, etc., so 
that you my bo continuously informed of exlnting conditions, !Cr. lloitmo 
agrood to do all of this. 

It is ny belief that Sir. Homann is not the propor person to 
act as caretaker of your ootate. LT. Heitman informed me that Zeraann ws 
allowing fishermen to fish with nets off your dock, and I mysolf sow one oi 
those wire trap nets lying beside tho dock while I was there. I dlroctei 
Hr. Zemann to Jiavo the owner of it romovo it at onoo, and to himself remove 
the not if tho owner did not take enro of it. I also directed him that 
he muot not allow anyone in tho future to uoe nets on your dock, and also 
asked him to rofuso permission to all persons to fish from your dock. 1 
told him however, that you would bo willing to allow him personally or his 
fomlly to fish from the doolc to supply his own table. 

She floor of tho pavilion looatod on tho extromo ond of the 
dock and also tho floor of tho small rest house near tho pavilion are very 
dirty, apparently as tho result of fish having boon oloanod there. Shore 
wore also n oouplo of doad fish lying In tho pavilion. 2ho floor of tno 
pavilion was exceedingly dirty, and It would require mm time for a pnintor 
to oloun it up before painting could bo dono. I was informed by hr. Hoitman 
that it is not tho practice of othor owners to allow fishing from their do oto 
and that there is no reason why fishermen should use your dock. 
told mo tiuit it was next to tapooslble to prevent fishing from tho dock and 
stated that some of the local'/orcotors'7misUt bo sufficiently roooutful over 
refusal to allow thorn this privilege to perpetrate some outrage suon as 
burning the bam. Hr, Heitoan. does not think there is aiy dangor of 
suoh a^praotloe and boliovos that tho paoplo, who have beeniishinf^fron tho 
dodk, will dlscontinno tho practioo upon being informed that it is jour 
desire tluifc they should uot do so* 

£rom what 1 could gather from several sources I Judge that 
Zomonn has frooly admitted to the grounds all persons who havecored to 
visiTtho estato, and hao also allowed them to carry amytman quantities 
of fruit. X do not know how tmioh this has onouutod to hut suggested to 
Ur. Zemann that visitors should not he allowed the run of the plaoe, and 
LdTsTbma to provide satisfactory slgns.to be placed in prominent 
fiZilSi 5™he founds and doolc. etatlng that visitors would not be 

admitted. 



hr. Zomann told mo that some tiros ago lire* Edioon oxproOEOd 
a willingnosa to allow viBitora to go over tlio grounds on sorae certain dny 
of tho weak, and Zcmann stated that they hod triod to put thio rule into 
offeot hut that it did not work ao people were oontiauouoly coming on other 
days than the day act for visitors, and rooking a plea that they he admitted 
for one reason and onothor. She estate oan ho pretty will soon from the 
sidewalk along Boulevard, and it does not seem necessary to allow visitors 
to wander about tho plaoo. 

l!r. Hoitaan told mo that some timo ago, while driving past 
tho estate, he noticed soroo roan loading a guava tree into his wagon. Upon 
questioning tiio man stated that Ur, Zomann had given him tho tree. 
At this point in the conversation i'r. Zomann onme on the scene, nnd upon 
Icing oritiolaod by Kr. Holtman for giving away the tree, ho stated that 
lie had to thin cut the trees and. dispose of this ono. Hr. Holton sug¬ 
gested that ho should have ,hiicnJ consulted in the matter end that tho tree 
should have been planted on tho oast side of Boulevard, whereupon Zcmann 
he says became voiy angry. 

lir. Holtman states that Zcmann has a numbor of friends of 
his own character who havo frequently visited him, and he is under the 
impression tluit these people are probably froely suppliod with fruit by 
Zeraann. 

17 impression of Zenann, gathorod during ry ohort stay, is 
that lie is not an active worker nnd that lie is employing persons to do work 
about the estate which should bo done by himself. It would ocean that 
one man ought to hnndle tho entire work necessary about the plaoo, eroept 
in the fall and winter when perhaps a little additional labor would bo 
needed to spade up tho ground for planting flowers and crops. A handy 
man should also make small ropalrs to the dock, etc., wliioh it doos not 
seem to oocur to Zeraann ho should do. for instance, some of tho floor 
on tho dook is looso at one end, so that if it is trodden upon beyond 
the string pioooa a fall into tho rivor is very apt to rosult. 
hammer and a few nails would make the flooring safo. 

I*. Keitraan tells mo that Jiomana is stubborn and refuses to 
carry out orders v/hioh is probably the result of tho division of re¬ 
sponsibilities between Zenana and }leitman. 

kr. Holtman otatod that on othor estates which ho manages 
he himself employs the Caretaker, and all instructions are conveyed to 
tho carotator through him (Heltiaan). I believe this is the logical 
procedure <™nmuhh ae tho carotakor then feels that hie tenure dopondo 
noon h^ doSg tho work satisfactorily to Ur. Holtman. »£. «* 
will put the matter ontlroly in Ltr. Holtnna s hands but it sooms to mo 
that no mistake will bo mado in doing so. 

It seems to me that Zenann'e untrustworthinose is evidenced 
. .invaotraont of your fundn, rooeivod from sales of fruit, in his own 

his trust. 



Uy reooption and troetaont by ibf. mid uro. 2onam was very 
1 It is hard for mo to recommend a olumso. nowover, i 
to ’four interest to arron^o for a now caretaker to take 
. X respectfully roooiatend that this bo done through “3 
Un mo ho can got a satiofootory man, who will bo Ohio to 
all of tho work on tlio estuto himself. 

nico indeed and it ia hard for mo to reoon 
boliovo it is to your interest to arrango 
Hemaim's place. I respectfully rooommt 
Koitmon who tolls mo ho con got a satisfy 
do practically all of tho work on tlio estt 

hr. Eeitinan bollovos that ‘ 
month instead of ySO.OO ns now paid to 

o salary should bo *60.00 per 
nn to securo tho right sort 

If vou dooido to act upon tho recossrendatiou oovorli:g tho 

swr2»“*sK,24S,s?a3S*-»jr Uvery to hr. Zenaa or an*- bo sent to Hr. Zwaim direct with a copy 

; lir. Koitman. it 

!• An additional item which/faitf* be wall to brlnstoyour 

•» -ralsr3, - — sufficient ovidenco to tafco any action in the crxo. 

It is very difficult to cot £t.tho 

arts vssl. 
! as ks;: or t0 UB 0—11 i imperfect ootrand of tho English linguae®. 



Thomas A, Edison - Personal 6/11/17 

Property at Fort Hyers, Florida 

Boorotarinl liorvioe Iiopt. of T.A.E,Personal 

f>r. Hoi toon told me that lie estimates the pi-obablo 
proseat value of the estate ia *40,000. Our hook aooouat shows 
approximately thin figure, but I ua inclined to heliovo that during the 
past years the account has ho an oharged with expenses of running tho 
estate, and am now having tho account analysed so that we may roduoo it 
to a proper valuation if this condition ie found to eziat. Tho account 
runs hack for almost thirty yoaro, 

1 procured two Mips of Port ;.:yera and vloinity showing your 
property which X submit herewith, 

jio doubt you will think that I was severely bitten by 
sovoral of the real ostato sharks ia Fort Z'yers, but at the risk of your 
so thinking I am going to say that it looks to mo aa though thoro may bo 
pnnM money to bo nado in Florida land and to suggest that it might bo 
woll to have somebody instructed to keep in touch with the situation and 
advise you. Eharo is a section of land on the Shoroo of lake Ofcooohobeo, 
near L'ooro Haven, which is now being placed on the market, which is said 
to be fertile, and which ie selling at present at from .,G5. to 
&160. per aore, X was informod. It is reported that a railroad is 
to be run into tho town during tills year, and that vihon this is completed 
the value of tho land will to at least doublo what it 1c now soiling for. 
Several of the pooplo with whom I talked at tho hotel scorned to boliovo 
that this was n good buy. A good doal of this may bo hot air and I 
simply mention tho fact with the thought that you may wish to bo kept 
in touch with conditions. 

If you wish me to take any action in the way of instructing 
Ur. Hoitman and Ur. Zemann in connection with this memorandum will you 
kindly advloo mo. 

Using as a baaia the otatomont preparod for Urs. Edison 
shew inr- tho expenditures in oonnootion with this ostato for period, oi 
Is'monOio from'unroh 1st, 1916 to Uaroh Slat, 1917. and oon.idoring 
160.00 an tho probable expenditure for outside labor onployod in up-keep 

<U’ _ , nAfttrmirur that fruit uflod and cold Ydll ogual approxiwGtsly r^rS’sSS"^ .?s.£2 s;«»».«»> *s or 



i estate should ho approximately follows! 

Saxos v 600.00 
.Amount paid oarotakor 720.00 
Amount paid Iteltaau Company for services 100.00 
Outside labor for up-lcoep of grounds ISO.OO 
Pood for horse, chickens, oto. (if 

ohiokons are kopt) 160,00 
ilisoollanoouo repairs 600.00 
Sliooellonoous oxpansos - seeds, plants 

fertiliser, otc. 176,00 

2,645.00 

Interest on investment at estimated 
present value of ^40,000. at (t'p   3.4PP»9S, 

Total 04,945.00 

Credit fruit sold and used  OP.Q.tPO 

i;et cost .,4,445.00 

Tho above does not inolude expenses lnourred by your 
femily while oooupying premioon. by adding something for doprooiatiou 
not inoludod In obovo, tho total coot would bo about (#,000. par year. 











Key to fiKoroa roprooontlnc; varieties of treao 

okntoli end nunbor of troots of each varloty. 
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17 
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July 12, 1917. 

car. H. 2. Eoitraan, 
Sort ityors, loo County, 
ELorlda. 

Boforring to t3io various matters relating to Hr. Edison's 
uroporty at Pbrt «yors which we discussed together during the writer'o 
recent visit to £brt lyers, Ura. Edison has deoidod that, in view of 
oircumstanoes with which you are familiar, it would ho host to romovo 
Hr. zenann from the position of caretaker of tho property and employ 
onothor re»-n In Me stead# 

^ou stated to rjo tliat you had on© or two eatisfactory con In 
mind, ono of wham you could sot to take this position at a rato not in 
C3CCOOO of i60 per month. If you will ploaso advise me promptly whether 
or not you are in position to employ this man at ones, Hr. ndicon will 
address a lettor to Hr. toman, removing him, which will ho sent to you 
for presentation to him, or will bo nailed to him direot, with copy to 
you, if you profor to have tho nattor handlod in this way. 

Ploaso seo that no nswfi of thin reaches Hr. i’oaann until you 
have rooelved lottor regarding hla removal. It would probably bo tost 
not to mention Hr. Edison* a name to tho new oarotekor you have in mind 
if you havo oocnsion to talk to him. 

Kill you please lot no hoar from you very promptly on tliis, 
ns it is now, or soon will bo, time to look after the fall planting 
etc. cad there should bo cone one on tho place capable of taking care 
of this wOrt: in a satisfactory manners 

Upon receipt of your lottor of Juno 19th, Era. Edison tele¬ 
graphed Zenana regarding tho cow poos he had boon instructed to plant 
and his reply was that they wero doing all rl&it. In your reply to 
thlo lottor, will you ploaso state Whether this crop has os yet boon 
plantod? 

2ho fruit arrived tho lottor part of loot month, but was quite 
a disappointment to Urs. Edison, as it had been allowed to remain upon 
tho trees for too long a tlmo. 



Lr. n. K. lleltwxn 
7/12/17. 

She other nattoro talked over betwoon uo, such as dock re¬ 
pairs, ofca., will bo decidetl upon os soon as poosiblo sad Ur. Edison’s 
wlshos conrainlcated to you. 

Shanking you for your vory prompt attention to tho above, 
<imi with kindest regards, 1 an 

Yours very truly. 

Mm 

£zLc*J- Hu> \ 7 

^ 4-',4^ 

-=p2.“Jrtrrier ,r 



July 19, 1917. 

Iv!r. Thornes A. Eaison, 
Orange, E. J. (Attention Mr. Kellow) 

My dear Sir: 

X herewith hand you statement of Mr. Edison's 
account to July 1st together with vouchers belonging 
thereto showing items for which each amount was expended. 
I went over the Heitman-Evans hill very carefully with 
Zeeman and the items I have checked in blue pencil I 
do not believe were ever used on Mr. Edison’s place. 
Tilien I showed this bill to Zeeman and asked for his O.K. 
I asked where the floor paint and linseed oil, etc. had 
been used. He told me in the main dwelling, but when I 
went, down to see if that was correct he told me another 
place and finally said it was used in the wash house, 
which I knew to be untrue. 

I have learned since you left here that Zeeman 
has built a small dwelling at a cost of about &800.00 
on a lot in town and I am confident he has used this 
paint and other supplies on his own house. There is 
absolutely no trace of its being used on the Edison place. 
The same applies to the two sacks of cement charged on 
the bill of the Dorwin-^urner Lumber Co. You will notice 
Zeeman O.K'd that item. X asked him to show me where it 
was used and he claims he used it on some iron pipes 
under ground, but upon investigation I could find no 
trace of it where he said he had used it. He then claimed 
it had washed away. This gives you an idea of what I 
have been up against with this fellow. The balance of 
the items on the Heitman-Evans bill I have checked over and 
find they were used on the place. 

The ten piling are what 1 had to put under the 
dock as a temporary brace. Of course there are a great many 
more needed, but I am 3till of the opinion that it would be 
foolish to spend much more money on it unless we are going 
to rebuild the whole thing. This will absolutely have to 
be done, for I went down yesterday and looked it over again 
finding that a number of piling have given way since you 
were here. 

I have had the distance measured for a sea-wall 



from the corner of the property fill-in across to the 
dock on a sort of circnlar line and find it would require 
250 feet of wall. A party has agreed to huild a cement 
sea-wall along this line, making a strictly first-class 
job of it, for the sum of $3.00 per running foot. 

1 have been paying special attention to things 
at the Edison place since you left and keeping an eye on 
just exactly what Zeeman has been doing. He finally planted 
about 1-| acres in cow peas about two weeks ago, too late 
I think to do much good. I was after him every day or two 
after you left here to get these planted, but he had one 
of his stubborn streaks and would do nothing. As a matter 
of fact I don't believe the fellow has actually put in ten 
days work since you left here.on the Edison property. 
He"has been running around-the streets most of the time 
and working on his own place, trying to get his house 
finished up. 

I certainly felt relieved yesterday to get your 
letter advising that Mr. Edison had decided to let this 
man go, because his actions were a reflection on me and 
the entire community was wondering why such conditions 
should exist. I felt almost helpless in the matter. 

I can get a good man for this place ana will do 
so at once. He may not know quite as much about flowers 
as Zeeman, but he will be a good, honest man and will 
certainly take care of the nroperty. Furthermore, I will 
make it my business to see that he does so and 1 think you 
will find that the bills hereafter will be quite different 
in amount from those during Zeeman's regime. 

1 will handle the entire matter in n confidential 
way and I suggest that you write Zeeman, mailing the letter 
on" the 27th or 28th of this month, advising him that his 
time will expire on August 1st, sending me copy of the 
letter in the same mail. I think it would be best for you 
to mail the letter direct to Zeeman. I will have my man 
ready to go down and check over things with him just as 
soon as I receive copy of the letter you mail him. 

1 felt that Zeeman had bungled the fruit shipment 
to Mrs. Edison on purpose, which was the reason I wrote 
you to know what condition it arrived in. 

I tried to get Zeeman to put the piling under 
the dock instead of my having to hire a man to do it, but 
he let the piles lay there for three weekB without touching 
them and finally said he could not do it. Consequently, 
I had to hire this work done although he should have done 
it. 1 am sure this is the best move Mr. Edison has ever 



made, for in my opinion this fellow is a grand rascal. 
If there is anything else you wish me to do or have done 
please advise me and I shall he glad to attend to it. 

Please ask tors. Edison id 
in the cottage occupied hy Hr. and 
her or if some of them belong to tl 
,going to try to get Zeeman to chenl 
everything of that kind to the new 
if he will do so. 

With kindest regards and best wishes, I 



WHOLESALE A\D RETAIL.GROCERS. 
CAPITAL. STOCK $30,000.00. 

July 25, 1917. 

i,Ir. Thomas A. Ha is on. 
Orange, E. J. Attention Hr. K. V». Kellow. 

My dear Sir: 

Your letters of the 17th and 20th duly received 
and carefully noted. Since then I hare received the 
voucher form3 to use in connection with the nurehases 
for Mr. Edison's place here and will endeavor to conform 
to all your wishes in these matters. In regard to the 
quantity in the sacks of grain charged to him 'for the 
place, corn, oats, sweet feed, etc. all come in 100-lh. 
sacks only. They are not handled in any other sized 
sack in this section. The hay varies in weight from 
90 to 125 lhs. per hale. I will instruct my clerks to 
insert the weight on each charge hereafter. 

I wired you yesterday as follows: 
"Man and wife I have in mind have no children. Both 
American. About thirty five years old. Man thoroughly 
reliable, splendid worker, has been my employ more or less 
past several years. Understands fruit trees, horses, 
chickens, is fair mechanic and carpenter. Wife very neat, 
clean, think will take good care contents dwelling. Dont 
know about her cooking. Confident with my assistance 
they will prove very satisfactory and economical." 

You understand that with a small field to 
select from it is not an easy task to get just our 
ideal in the way of a man and wife who have every 
qualification desired for a place of this kind, but I 
believe the couple I have in mind will come as near 
filling the position satisfactorily as any I know of. 
They are both very willing workers and while I do not 
know that the wife has ever had any experience in 
cooking for a family like Mr. -Edison's, yet I believe 
after one season's experience with Mrs. Edison she 
would no doubt get onto her ways and prove very 
satisfactory. 1 believe both man and wife are perfectly 
honest and reliable and they will certainly be a vaBt 
improvment over Mr. snd Mrs. Zeeman. 



Tra®iRa&s AoE®a@@ra 

ORANGE,N.J.Jnly 27th, 1917 

Ur. Hans Zornonn, 

Sort I&ors, £la. 

Dear sir» 

For oorao ttao 1 have not folt satisfied v/lth your 
work oo oarotaker of ry property In itort Hyoro, Florida, and have now 
roaohod the doolelon that it will ho woll for no to make a ohango. 
Therefore, you will ploaco arrange to vacato tl« pronlsoo on or heforo 
August lot, 1917, turning ovor all property now in your oaro to Ur, 
H. 2. Iloitraan whom I cm notifying of this ohuiifjD. 

1 hnvo requested Hr. Holtman to pay you your 
August salary (£60.00) in advauoo. 

ililo letter will ho proooated to you hy Ur. L. A. 
Spindle of try office, to whom pleaso turn ovor all keys at onao. 

I very nuoh rogrot tlio nooosoity for taking 
tliis nation. 

Yours vory truly. 

Signed hy Hr. Thomas A. Edison. 



July 27, 1917. 

Hr. H. E. Heilman, 
Fort ifyers, Florida. 

Dear l!r. Hoitmans- 

'Phnnir you for your letter of the 19th, wliich ie very interesting, 
.and for your telogram regarding the man whom you propose employing ao care talon'. 
I submitted both letter and telegram to lira. Edison, and ahe fools, from tho 
description given of the new man, that he should ho vory satisfactory. 

As X wlrod you yesterday, llr. I. A. Spindle, iny assistant, will he 
in Fort Uyora Monday morning, the 30th instant, and will call upon you. 
Mr. Spindle will delivor this letter to you, and also has a letter from Mr. 
Edison to Hr. Zenana removing the latter ffcpn the position of caretaker, to 
take effect on August 1st. You will now ho free to install the new man 
nmi instruct him thoroughly in Ills duties, and we are all hoping for a big improve¬ 
ment in the management, resulting in much lower expense. 

Hr. Edison is not ready yet to have the dock renewed. Ho wishes it 
kept together as well as possible, with the least possiblo ospense, until he 
is ready to deoide just what shall he done. 

Also, Hr. Edison does not wish to construct any sort of sea wall at 
this time. 1 thank you, however, for the figures given, which will be of 
use When Mr. Edison is ready to take the matter up. 

All furnishings, coolcing utensils, etc., contained in the cottage 
oocupicd by tho Zomann family aro tho property of lir. Edison, unions tho 
2emann£ishave purchased some small articles fromthoir own funds. I do not 
believo 'they have purchased. anything of account in this way. 

Do you not think it would he well to havo a telephone in the care¬ 
taker’s cottage? Might not this ho of service in tho event of fire or 
trouble at night - or, for that matter, during the day? 

Is there any firo-flghtihg apparatus aside from the hose, and is the 
hose in good condition? I think it would pay to install several "Pyrene" 
fire extinguishers about tho cottage and dwollingo, whore they would not 
ho stolen. Please lot me havo your advice, stating how many should ho 
needed wifl whit you would have to pay for them. Very likely we can get 
them through our Purchasing Department moro cheaply than you can huy them there. 



Hr! II. E. Hoitman. 
7/27/17. -2- 

Che manner of accomplishing i!r. Zeemann’s removal will have to he loft 
very largely to your own jud@nent. l!r. Spindle and X have tallced the matter 
over thoroughly and I hope the business oan ho aocoppliohed without trouble. 

ghanTcing you for your attention, and with Idnd regards, I cm 

Yours very truly. 

Secretary for 
Personal Interests. 



, _ SECRETARIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT 0? THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL. 

Memorandum No. 

DIVISION: Thomas A. Edison, Personal 

SUBJECT: Repairs of dock - Ft. Myers, Fla. 
Dafco September 15, 1917 

The following is quoted fran letter from Mr. Ileitman dated 

September 11th just received: 

, , '»•««ri„sss*s 
rsr™ *3” zsrjsrzrssrzss. 

f i1™ is»■»» 
this done. I believe it will be possible to use about half the 

£,«“ TwUlYlK necessary1 t^put^in^something liY 

^sSs^SSt^skmu'JS.. 
t ™ referring this to you because you told me sometime 

dock. I do not knOTOfanyreasonwliy^no c^ ^ save the lumber if 
to shore any portions of the d°°* JL between the shore and boat 
possible. This, of course w°^d ™se ^ set up firmly, as I believe 
and other houses and pavilion, but if e P providing you make 

r,r-r: rrs 2.? »«->“ 
before your next visit. 

If y0u do not ^rLTegardC^"^ will Yonce 
please have someone wire or telephone me e 
wire Heitman to make no repairs. \ f Oy/ j_m.UL 



Yours of the 21st reached/here during my 
absence on a little business trip Jso Eew York, from 
which I have just returned. I hair already bought the 
lumber and had the necessary piling put in to hold the 
dock intack before receiving yotfr wire. However, as 
you will notice the expense hasr not been very great 
because I had the caretaker onr the place assist in this 
work. It would be impractical to attempt to save any 
lumber from this dock as th^sections gave way, because 
in every instance so far where a section gave way and 
floated off it happened in /the night and the following 
morning no trace was left./ The only way to salvage 
the material in the dock jfould be to systematically 
tear it up and bring the /Lumber ashore as the work 
progressed. The dock is/in fairly good shape now, 
although no great amount of money has been spent on it, 
and I believe it is in Ahape now so that no more of it 
will wash away. The eAtire expense for this work is 
included in last month's bills, with the exception of 
the lumber, which will probably amount to less than 
*50.00. \J 

In regard to the .chickens, those that the 
caretaker has sold have been young friers and the ruling 
price for frying size chickens here is about 25/ per 
lb. It takes a pretty good sized frier to average 2 lbs. 
I will do the very best/1 can in disposing of these 
chickens, but we will not be able to get the price Mrs. 
Edison has in mind, asr they have never to my knowledge 
been as high here asjfrou say they are there. 

As you will rememb a/ there is not a large crop 
of oranges and grapefruit ojo/the place this year. This 
condition is general throughout the county, as the cold 
of last February chilled tlie.. bloom buds, with the result 
that lee County will hava/the lightest crop of citrus 
fruit this year that has/been known in .the last ten years. 
I do not believe any of/the oranges or grapefruit will be 
ripe enough to be palatable before, about Christmas. I 
will certainly see that no fruit' goes’ to waste this season 
as it did last pear hfyu will also see that Mrs. Edison is 



supplied with two boxes of fruit eve*y two weeks as 
requested. There are a few cocoanu/Cs on the glace 
and I will arrange to have some sent to Hrs. Edison. 
There are very few limes - not enough to make a shipmer 
at this time. As you will remember - and I am very sui 
llr. Spinner will recall - thene were very few mangoes 

-HteTton the trees when Keen took charge of the place 
and I am confident he has turned in every penny receive 
from the sale of mangoes since he went onthe place. 
There was only a fair crow this year and after Zeeman 
left I know !.:r. Spinner villi remember quite well that 
there were only a few ma/goes left on the trees. It 'is 
true that 1 sold over *300 worth of mangoes from the 
place one season. Thitj/was the first year that Zeeman 

I will do my best yto handle the place as 
economically as possible ana in keeping with good 
judgment, having in mind tftc fact that there 5s no 
economy in permitting thy place to run down. 

I believe we shall finally lose the old 
horse. He is still sick anu i,S so weak now that he 
has to be helped up. If he does not improve within 
the next week I believe it will be the humane thing 
to do to chloroform him. All his limbs are badly 
swolen and I doubt seriously if he ever recovers . 
so that he will be useful Again. \!e have been giving 
him the best of care, buy as there is no veterinary 
here we have had to foll/w the advice of the best 
layman horse doctor. V y 

rlease ascertein wither or not I.Irs. Edison 
wants us to plant a garden for her this winter. If 
so it should be put in right away; if not I would not 
go to the expense of putt^ig it in. 

I am enclosing statement and vouchers for the 
past month and trust you w^Ll find everything correct 
and satisfactory. You will notice that aside from the 
work on the dock the expose has been materially reduced- 

Very truly yours, , 

Enclosures. 



I am wondering if Mr. and lira. Edison are 
for any reason not contemplating spending some time 
at Fort Myers this winter. If they are not coming 
would they consider renting their home for a period 
of two or three months? 

The Board of Trade here has an application 
from Mrs. Alfred G. Vanderbilt, who desires to rent 
a large place here this winter and it occurred to me 
that as Mrs. Edison did rent their place here on one 
or two former occasions they might he willing to do 
30 again this winter, - that is, providing they 
cannot come down themselves. Of course, the people 
here would much prefer to have Mr. and Mrs. Edison 
spend the winter at their place here than to have 
others occupy it, hut I believe a very good rental 
could he secured for it from Mrs. Vanderbilt. 

If such an arrangement was made it would, of 
course he with the understanding that everything must 
he kept up in first-class condition while they were in 
the house and turned over at the expiration of their 
lease in as good condition as when they took possession. 

'.Tont you be kind enough to take this matter up 
with Mr. and Mrs. Edison and find out if they would 
consider such a .proposition in case they cannot oome 
down this season and what figure-they would name as 
rental for their place for a period of two or three months. 

Very truly yours 



Ootobor 11th 

Ur. E. E. Heltman, 

Fort Uyoro, Fla. . 

Boar Sir: 

Answering your letter dated October 3, 1917, X havo- shown 
your letter to Er. 'and Urs. Edison and have taken up with: thorn the ■ 
various-natters referred to. 

What you eay regarding repairs to dock is satisfactory. 
I know you will boar in /mind, however, that Ur. Edison wiohos a 
minimum of expense in coimeotion with repairs to the dook, until ho 
can airango for a dock suitablo to himself. Am keeping in touch 
with Ur. Edison in regard to this and will advise you as soon as he 
gives me definite information. 

In regard to chickens lira. Edison states that she will 
require about 30 oliickons for their use while at Fort Uyors. If 
you disposo of tlio present stock I understand you will bo in position 
to procure 30 ohiokens at any time the Edison family decides to come 
to Fort Uyers. . 

I should like, to know the quantity of fruit that is 
harvestod, whatever it may bo,when the harvesting is dons and just liov; 
it is disposed of. Ho doubt Ur. Keeno can compile this information 
for you. • Wo have no figuroo now in the office showing what has boon 
produced from year to yoar in the past and how it has boon disposed of. • 
Tho information will bo very interesting when wo ore able to got it. 
I note you will solid some cocoanuts to Urs. Edison and assume you will 
inoludo some limes with the othor fruit when making shipment. . 

• It Is too bad about tho old horse; lo a new horse re¬ 
quired in oaoe tho old follow dies?. I should like to have your 
judgnent in this .matter. I presume a horse Is nooded around the 
plaoo for cutting tho grass, plowing, etc. but. do not lenow whether' it 
1b more economical to keep a horeo or hire ono os nooded. 

Ur . Edison would like to have you plant a garden for 
this winter os"ho thinks in all probability they will Bpend somo tirao 
in Fort Ityers this season. 



10/11/17 

She now form of vouchers and statement- are made oat 
nicely and X hog to thank you very ranch for your cooperation in thio 
respect. (Chore is only one suggestion I have to moke, and that - 
is that H. E. Heitman Company proparo a bill on form 2290'«ib samgjis 
is used by other vendors. This bill to be listodf^ffip? IH7total / 
among those received from other vendors. This was tho idea I had 
in and I think will put the account in shape for easier roading. 

t you herewith for £168.08, amount of 

With kindest regards, I am. ■ 

y0urs very truly. 

mvi'/jL 



I'.l". Thoms A* Edison: 

ileitman reports in attached that "Old Bobbin" is dead. Do 
you wish him to buy a now horse? 

Figuring that horse would be good for about five years and 
viould cost to maintain at least a £1.00 a day, Iloitman could hire a horse 
for about 100 days in the year at £4.00 per day for. tho cost of maintain¬ 
ing your cron horso. I suppose a horse could bo hired for this figure 
and am advised that tho coot of maintaining a horso i3 about ..,1.00 a day. 

The old horse, I believe, was used for mowing tho lawns, 
plowing and what trips to town were necessary. It seems to me it might 
be cheaper to hire a horso when needod^ather than buy one. If you 
are undecided in your preference of owing your own horse X will take 
the matter up further with iloitman. s 

.a. w. kbllov; 

Secretary. 
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Memoranduai/No. 

Ft. Myers Affairs 

Hr. W. H. Headoworoft: V p 
cy <r \f 

Will you please submit the attached letter'4’rom^S. 
Mr. and Urs. Edison at a convenient time so that they m 
jr and give me any instructions they desire. y\_ 

\) 
As I understand the dock proposition Heitman is sim^l 

together with the idea in mind, as expressed sometime ago 
by Hr. Edison, that he wishes to build the dock in permanent form so 
of these days. Hr. Edison's idea, I believe, was to send workmen 
from the North and construct a concrete dock. I am not informed ■ 
at this moment whether he contemplates having this work done before his^ 
next visit to Ft. Myers, or whether he wishes to have Heitman fix the tj | 
dock in shape so that it can be used by himself and family. pj j 

I have told Mr. Heitman that we must have a full account |// 
of all fruit grown this year and how it is disposed of, which you will f 
note he has agreed to. 

The old horse is dead and I have beenawaiting Hr. 
Edison'sreturn regarding the purchase of another. In the meantime 
I have put it up to Heitman to advise me whether it is more economical 
to own a horse than to hire one as needed. It is possible that Hr. 
Edison may wish to have a horse on the place. 

Regarding the ohickens, Mrs. Edison agreed sometime 
ago that it would be all right for Heitman to sell the present stock 
as a measure of economy, with the distinct understanding, however, 
that she would require about thirty chickens during their visit 
there. Heitman understands this and will arrange for chickens 
during the visit of Mrs. Edison and family. 
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Edison General File Series 
1917. Glenmont [not selected] (E-17-48) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison's home in the private residential community of Llewellyn Park in West 
Orange. The documents for 1917 consist of a few items of routine or 

unsolicited correspondence. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Health and Diet [not selected] (E-17-49) 

This folder contains unsolicited inquiries from the general public relating 
to Edison's well-known idiosyncrasies in nutrition and sleep habits, as well as 
his ideas about the use of tobacco. Some of the letters for 1917 refer to an 
article published in Roycroft magazine. None of the items bear Edison 
marginalia. Some received a routine reply stating that he was away on 
government research. 
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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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